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I

INTRO DUCTIO N

At the time Arnory Tingle Gill became head

Oregon State College in

the fall of 1928, the Beavers

good seasons along with the bad.

They won the chamnion-

ship in a play-off game against the University of

Northern Division Conference was

University of Washington had
and tying for ore.

had had some

Their last title was a Northern Divi-

sion championship during the season of 192h-2.

time the

basketball coach at

Orgon.

From the

formed in 1922 up to 1933 the

dominated the division,

winning six titles

From the season of 1927-28 throLgh 1931-32 they had

won five chaxnpionshir:s in a row.
In those days the second floor of the Men's Gymnasium served

fairly adequateiy,
also for

rt

only as a playing floor for basketball, but

t.dent assemblies,

mencements.

convocations,

concerts, lectures, and corn-

A majority of the 3800 students of that

seats in the balcoiy and

in

time could

Lind

temporary bleachers around the playlng

floor.

for preseason

and

other non-conference

games

ly played small colleges of Oregon anä Washingthn and

dependent teams

ol'

Portland and San

Francisco.

In

Northwest.

part, competition was

the stronger in-

practice games they

sometimee played teams from the Southern Division of

once, but for the most

the Beavers usual-

the Coast Confer-

confined to the Pacific

2

In the quarter ccntury following ttS1at

took place In

coach, however, great changes

basktbaU,

By

l9,

Gill's advent as head

Oregon $tate College

when slats was finishing twenty-seven years as

head nan, the Beavers had won the
They had gone on to win

Northern Division title eight tines.

the Pacific Coast

Conference championship four

times by winning the play-off series with the winner of the

Division title.

Three times

tournants sponsored by

In

they had played in te

Southern

Wet.ern Regional

the National Collegiate Athletic Association.

two of those years they had represented the West at Kansas City and

went far enough in the

tournament one year

to finish fourth in the

national ratings.

Changes also came about in

enrollnnt

and faculty expanded

basketball greatly
adequate

games.

facilities.

in the

late 1930'

Following World War

foresight

II,

to make

very finest basketball plants in

the

by

student

who

student

interest in

became entirely in-

sourht admission to

Oregon State Board of Higher Edu-

possible the erection of one of the
the nation.

the Coliseum, financed entirely by student
to be paid off

and

increased, the Men's Gnnasium

to handle the crowds of spectators

cation had the

As the O..G.

At

a cost of

l,8OO,OOO

fees and bonded indebtedness

fees, was completed in 19!9.

This marvelous

structure, referred to by many sports writers as the "Gill" Coliseum,

permits lO,O

stectators to

floor. In fact,

have an unobstructed view

by the end of the l9

of the playing

season, basketball audiences

had exceeded the 10,000 mark nine times.

With

this

sort of seating capacity available, with the increased

3

interest in basketball, and with

thani

that achieved regional and

national reputations, preseason competition brought to the campus
some of the best teams in the nation,

ences

teams ranking high

anzi.

ity to play in Corvallis.

Champions from other confer-

in national standing sought the opportun-

The Beavers also became aought after on their

barnstorming preseason tours across the country.

Madison

quare Garden and in invitational

They have competed in

tournaments in San Francisco,

Denver, and Raleigh, North Carolina.
Maw-

factors, of course, contributed to this tremendous

upsurge in basketball at Oregon State College, but

the most iuportant

single factor was the leadership of the head coach.

Ês a developer of

men az well as of athletes and athletic teams, Coach Slats Gill has
gained the

dmiration and gratitude of many generations of players.

As a teacher of the fundamentals

o.f

human relationships as well as of

the techniques of basketball, he has performed an invaluable service

not only to Oregon

ztate College and the

state of Oregon but also to

the efltire collegiate sports program.

Purpose

2!.

study

The purpose o

this thesis is to show how intercollegiate

basketball at Oregon State College developed under the careful super-

vision of Coach
through 1%8-L9.

(liii in the

critical twenty-year period from 1928-29

The method used to show this dynamic, unfolding

process is to present a brief synopsis of each ga
years.

played during those

This method makes it possible for the reader to see how, game

by gaìe, ax1 season by season, the coach modified tha

rsten of play

ei].oyed to the abilities of the players available.
In addition,

it is

the purpose of this thesis to

make

available

to intere5ted alumni, present sLudents, and basketball farts of Oregon

State College

a

chronological summarj of Oregon State' s basketball

conte ste of this twenty-year period.

It will

reference source to those Individuals

who

State durin those years.

aleo serve as a collected

tlayed basketball at Oregon

BA5(ETBALL AT OREGON STATE COUJEGE PRIOR TO

The

in Februa

first basketball

íame by an Oregon

1902 when Oregon

Agricultural College

1928

State team

wa

played

journeyed to Salem

to meet Willarnette University.
To

report that the

basketball

game would be

The Aggies wert down

victorious in

O.A.C. team was

gratifying, but such

to defeat 63-to-li.

A

traveled to Corvallis to fizil the Aggies a

was

week

its first

hardly the case.

later Wil1antte

much improved

quintet as

they displayed a complete reversal of form in defeating the Bearcats

Th-to-ll.
The gaine was

played in the Armory, whìch in turn became the

Women's Gyn and

the

Credit for this

first victory

museum

and Claude Cate, forwards;

and Ralph

a1 is

now

the Playhouse Theatre.

went to Captain Marion "Pappy' Stokes

Merrill Moores, center; and Karl Steiwer

Porterfield, guarda. with the exception of

Rinehart of Wheeler,
Claud&

building

"keeter"

who

replaced Porterfield

Swarm, who '1ayed forward

Harvey E. "Rat"

at guard

in l903-OI

in 1902-03,
and filled

for the first four
scored that victory over

Claude Cate ' s spot the next season, the lineups

years seldom varied from the one which
Willamette.
nc

of the great Oregon Aggie teams was the 1906 quintet which

went undefeated

season.

in

returned for

the

first undefeated

of this squad were "Skeet" Swann, Grover Cate, Harry

Members

Cooper, Captain

11 games and gave C.A.C.

Nollie Reed, Henry Reaper and

1907

Hainon

intact, plus center Walter "Shorty't

ilyeu. This squad
Foster.

The

t)

season's rocorci wa

19 wins, including the first 18, which extended

the previous year's winning streak to 28; and one defeat.

The f i.-st Pacific Northwest Corerence ti.1e
09 witn forward Mery Horton and Captain Harry Cooper,

wo

ton

ir

1306-

Bert 3urdick,

center Grover Cate, back from 1906 ar. 1907, and verott 1'y and Claude
Matt E0fl

at guards.
The

Pacific Coast Conference

came

1915-16 season with 0.A.C. and California

as plans for a play-off in Corvallis
and Ira Mix were the leaders.
nort}n4est honors in 1917-18.

is

straIght ganes

l3oth nen

tied

for the championship,

through. Captain

Acie

ieberte

received all-coast and all-

Another title came to the Aggies, when

were won in its only undefeated season,

other than

Coach and Captain Hod Ray, Clarence Krueger, Butts Rearden

190S-06.
were

fell

into existence during the

all-coast,

and Northern

Divi zion selections.

In 1923-2! 0.A.C. won another Northwest title after a three

year slump

Instrumental in winning the championship under Coach Bob

Hager was Catain

1ats Gill.

A11-Aerican Gill had fine help fron

Carlos Steele, Red Ridings, Pete

toddard, Elwood Lyman, and

Geore

Brown.

last title before the Coach 1ats Gill era came in 1921k-25
the 0rarmen were Northern Division Champions, led by Captain
The

when

Carlos

Brown,

tede, an All-American, who teamed with Ridings,

Loris }3ìker, Fred Diwoky, and
Many men served as

cal Director "Pat'1

coaches up

Patterson

toddard,

Ray Graap.

until the Slats Gill era. Physi-

supervised the

1901-02 team and also

in

7

1902-03 until Josh Viggers came to coach in February and March.
W. O. "Dad" Trine coached with assistance from Zophor Thorp through

1906-07.

Trainer Roy Heater was coach in 1907-08 followed by Emmett D.
Angeli for two years.
1910-11.

Dr.

.

J,

Clifford "Teddy" Reed was a player-coach in
tewart coached for a five-year period and then

Thomas E. May was graduate manager and coached in 1917.

player-coach in 1918.

Hod Ray was

Bìli Hargass coached for two years as did Dick

Rutherford in 1921 and 192?, previous to the arrival of Coach Bob
Hager, who lasted six years.

Then came the Gill era.

L,J

Coach Slats Gill

In Amory T. "Slats

Gill, Oregon State College has one of the

truly great coaches in America.

One of the keenest students of the

game as well as one of its most inspiring and capable teachers, Slats

Gill has coached and taught basketball for three decades.
As a basketball player himself, Slats Gill is recognized as
one of Oregon State's great players.

While at Salem High School,

Slats had the distinction of being picked on the first all-state high

school basketball team.

He also repeated this in his senior year.

Coming to Oregon State in the fall of 1920, Slats went on to establish

an outstanding record during his four years.

As a sophomore in the

1921-22 season he was selected on both the All-Northern Division and
the All-Pacific Coast Conference first teams.

During his junior year, or the season of 1922-23, he was

chosen on the All-Northern Division first team besides being the
top scorer for the season.
11e

topped his brilliant career as a player when at the end of

his senior year he was selected
their

1923-2).t

r

the Helm's Athletic Foundation to

All-American college team.

During this year he was a-

gain chosen on the All-Northern Division and All-Pacific Coast Confer-

ence teams.
As a player Gill is remembered as being a great competitor

with a great desire to win.

He excelled in dribbling and ball handling

plus being a good all-around shot and outstanding defensive player.

Uoon

graduation from Oregon state, Slats accerted a coaching

position at Oakland
team there

High

tied for the

returrd to

Oregon

choo1

in California in

championship of the

state

192

and

hia

city league. In

first
1926 he

freshman basketball coach. After two

a

years on this job, during which time his Rooka beat the University of
Oregon

Frosh

in seven out of eight tries, slats wa

varsity coaching post in 1928.
been synonomous

It

long, tough building job to develop

to break the long domination by

ington in the Northern Division.

&it

strong

first

time

in six years

erice championship.

Northern

Division

and

'1ats' hard

work paid off

19L9 team finished fourth

in

title for the

Etats

was

holder six times. Three times, in

19i9, the Beavers went

aixi

sent on to win the Pacific Coast Confer-

From 1933 through 19I9, Oregon

title

enough

the University of Wash-

the Beavers knocked the Huskies out of the division

1933

arid

on, 5'lats Gil]. has

And from that point

with basketball success at Oregon State College,

was a

Orange forces

promoted to the

on to

win the Coast

their fourth placo finish in tbe

N.C.A.A.

1933, l9L7,

chaiiipionship.

in the national rankings as a

the

The

result of

final play-offs.

During this twenty-year period of varsity coaching Gill pro-

duced eight All-Americans plus

division

innumerable

all-coast

and

all-northern

performers.

The All-American performers were Mark "Buck" Orayson, 1930;

Ed Iwìs, 1933; Wafly Palmberg, 1936;
19L3; I.w Beck, l917;
191.48

and

].9L49.

Jhn

Ephriam 'tRed" Rocha,

t4andio,

FL2; Don Durdan,

19i?; Cliff Crandall,

All-Pacific

were Ed Lewi$,

oat

1933; George Hibbard, 193g; Wafly Palnìberg, 1936; Al

Hunter, 19IiO; John Maric,
191i7;

Lew

l92;

Ephriam 'Redo Rocha,

Cliff Crariall,

Beck, 19L7;

The

Conference perfor!ners, fir8t team selections,

AU-4orthern Division

191, l916,

and

19I8 and 19L9.

rerforers, first

were Kenny Pagans, 1931; Ed Lewis, 1933;

team

selections,

Forrest "Ekeet" O'Connell,

1933; Fred. 'Red" MacDonald, l93!; Cìorge Hibbard, 193g; Wafly PaLberg,

Frank Mandic, 19140; Al Hunter, 19140; John Mandic,

1935 and 1936;
and 19h2

Lew Reck, 19143; Ephriam 'Red" Rocha, 19145, 19146,

Cliff D'randail,

19148

and

shown

in Table I.

each team in the

A

l9L7;

19149.

For this twenty-year
15

and

19141

reriod Oregon State's basketball record

record of the school's performances

against

Iorthern Division is brought out in Table II.

Table III shows Oregon

State's record in Pacific

play-offs, Northern Division play-offs,

Coast Conference

N.C.A.A. tournaments, and

Olympic Gane try-outs.
To those players who have been associated with Slats Gill

during his years of coaching, Gill is held in the highest regard.
This regard

is

not only- for his abilities as a coach of basketball,

but for the manner in

ich he introduced the nany

ingredients which

go into the nakeup of a mature individual.
'1ats always inspired the sincere loyalty, respect and

confidence of his players, b'cause he portrayed these qualities himself in all his associations with his players.

Those who have gone into coaching have always marveled at

11

GiU'

ability to

mold

available material.
and knows and uees
He

He

all

the type of

garne

his teams play around the

has evidenced great imagination for the

.:ame,

systems of offense and defense with equal

skill.

has never lacked the fortitude to attempt the unorthodox,

even knowing the clarnor

it

would bring from the

critics,

and such

per-

severance to his ideals has often been the difference between victory
and defeat.

12
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Oregon

Year
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32
1932-33
1933-314
19314-3g

1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-39

'tate College Basketball Record 1928-19!9

Non-Conference
Won
Lost
2

¿4

7

14

7

10

2

14

14

9
8

9
7
8

7
7

1
1
3

12

¿4

6
6
6

11
6

1

1939-140

is

19140-141

10
6

19142-143
19143-1414

II
3
10

7

12
10

6

li
114

s
2

9

7

2

11

i
5

8

2

6
6

1148

5

19146-147
19147-148

11

5
1
1

19148-149

9

5

10
10
13
io
12

168

55

186

Totals

9
¿4

6
6
12

3
12

191414-145

19145-146

6

8

3
3
2

19141-142

Conference
Won
Lost

io
¿4

8

u

3

6
¿4

13

TM3LL II

Oregon state College Northern Division Conference Recoi

Season

uregon
Won Lost

1928-290
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32

1
2
2

1932-33L
1933-3b
193b-3
193S-36
1936-3?

i

i.ano
thst

Won

wasnington wasnington btat.e
Won Lest
Won 1st

2

2

0

0

2

3
2
2

2

2

3

1

0
0
1

1

3

2

O
3

3
2

2

1938-39
1939-bo

1

3

3

3.

b
b
3
0
b
b

19bO-L].

1

3

3

19L1-b2
19L2-L3

3
2

1

¿4

O
O
1
b
O
o
1
0

2

3

1

19b3-bL

O

b

b

19b-b

2

2

l9bS-b6
19L6-h7
19h7-b8

2

2

3
2

O
1

b
1

1968-b93

0
3
1

3
3
3

1
1
1

Totals 39

b3

6b

18

3
3

1
1

0

b

1937-381

3

2

2

2

0
1
2
0

b

3
2
2

1

2

2

2

2

O

b

3

1
1

2

2

i
1

3
3

0
0
0

b
b
b

3
2
2

1

2

2

2

3

1

2

2

2

1
O

3

2

2

1

2

2

3
3

1
1

2

3

2
1

3
3
3
b
3

3
1
1
1
O
1

38

Ith

39

b3

2

:3

1928-19l9

rontana
Won
Lost
2

0

L

o

3
2

2

6

113

TABLE iII

Record in Pacific Coast Conference Play-Off s
Northern Division, N.C.A.A. and Olympic Try-Outs

Year

P.C.C.
Won
Lost

1932-33

2

1

193L-35

1

2

Northern
Division
Won
Lost

N.C.A.A.
Won
Lost

193g-36
1939-130

0

2

19131-132

1

2

19136-137

2

0
o

19137-138
19138-139

2

1

Tota1

8

8

0

1

1

1

2

2

3

Olympic
Try-Outs
Won
Lost

i

i

1

1

i

1

1
CHAPTER

II

OREGON STATE COLLEGE 8&SKTBALL TEAMS 1928-33

1928-29 Basketball 'eason

Presea8on Prospects and Gaines.
bob Hager,

basketbail coach at

six years resigned his post

Monday,

Oregon

July

state College for nearly

30, 1928.

The dissatisfac-

tion at not having been given consideration as a successor to W. A.
Keerns as

athletic

resigrt1on.

director was named to be the reason for Hager's

Hager gave no inkling what hi

Arnory T.

future plans would be.

Gill, freshman basketball coach at

Oregon State College

was named head basketball coach by the Board of Control.

ex-Salem High School star and

ex-Oregon

lished an excellent coaching record.
arid

He

State College

Coach Gill,

great,

began his career as

had

estab-

baseball

basketball coach at Oakland High School in California. During his

two years of coaching the Beaver yearlings they won

games froin the University of Oregon
schedule, his teams

For Oregon

turned out to

hour workout.
Beaver team.

greet

n 26 out of

3L

freshmen.

For

seven out

of eight

the over-all

games in his two years.

tate' s first basketball practice twenty-seven

Arnory T.

1tats" Gill,

anzi were

put

through a two-

Helping Slats was Bill Barr, captain of the 1927-28

The

following

men were nresent at the workout; Frank "Bus"

Wascher, Frank Patterson, captain, Carl Aase, Oraniel Shreeve, James

"Mush" Torson, Cliff Cordy, Rod

Ballard, Fid Johnson, Ralph Callahan,

John Janzek, Eugene O'Bryan, Mark "Buck"

Grayson, Gene Duncan, John

Drager, Harold Conklin, and Bob Drager.

With the completion of the

foot}a11 season, four more basketball aspirants
Maple, George
Out of

scott, Colton 1iitlock,
this large

and

group of men only

turned out:

Howard

Bill i4cKalip.
five were varsity

letteen;

Torson, Patterson, Waseher, Shreeve, and Aase.

'ith only

a few

veterans to choose from,

Coach

time finding the smoothest working conbination for the

Gill had a hard

first string

hoopsters.
4u1tnomah

Athletic Club

--

20

O.S.C.

Oregon State College orened
a L7-th-2O

victory over the

h7,

its

Multnomah

Portland, December 21, 1928.

1928-1929

basketball season with

Athletic Club

on the winged "M"

floor.
The chargers of

115lats"

Gill broke too fast for the clubmen

and

The Beavers were master of the game f rm the start,

shot tho accurately.

being led by Ballard and Wascher who scored 11 and 7 points
respe etively.

Checker Board

j

--

22.

Portland, December

, 1928.

The Beavers' second outing was against the Checker Board inde-.

tendent

t.eain of

Portland.

iith O.S.C. pulling

away

The game was

played at Benson High School

in the last quarter for

Going into the fourth cuarter the Gilimen were
then the gaine broke wide

oren.

The Orange and

a 39-to-27

leading by one point and
Black, sensing defeat,

took advantage of tl

breaks in the fourth quarter and

tieir best basketball

of the night.

Orangemen in scoring.

victory.

nt on to play

Callahan, with 11 points, led the

'7

In the first two gauss the play of two sophomores stood out;
Ballard and CaUahan.

Ballard led the team in scoring with

and was closely followed by Callahan

Torson

'with

points

A converted guard,

looked very good at center in his first two outings.

guard spots were hatiled very nicely by
I

11.

iii

The two

ascher, co-cantain, and

ryan.
On December 27, thirteen Oregon State College hoopen, with

Coach Gill, left for Puget Sound where they
Sound five on the 28th and the Tacoma

Sciots

niet

on the 29tL

northern )ourney the Orangemen were without the
sophomore forward

'who

was called home.

4en

the College of Puget

On the

services of Callahan,

uaking the trip were Carl

Aase, To'son, and Conklin, centers; Ballard, Patterson, Cordy,

Duncan,

and Robert Drager, forwards; John Drager, Shreeve, Wasoher, Urayson,
and O'i3ryan, guards.

College of Puget Sound 27 -- U.S.C.

,

Tacoma,

ashingthn

December

,

1928.
The Aggies were victorious over the College of Puget Sound

L-te-27, in their first game of

with

to

In the Puget Sound area.

Torson

13 points led the O.S.C. q intet to victory.

Tacoma

Sciots

-- 2.:.2..

2.a,

Tacoma, Washington, December 29, 1928.

The Oregon State five met with its first defeat
the Tacoma Sciots in Tacoma, Washington.

36-te-32, in an overtime eigageient.

at the

hands of

The Sciots defeated the Aggies,

18
ti11ainette University 31 -- O.S.C. 39, Sa1er, Oregon, January 2,

January

1929.

1929, the Aggie five journeyed to Salem to encounter

2,

the Willamette University Fearcats and came out with a 39-to.1 victory.
1ats' team nlayed a tight

offense.

Jim "Mush" Torson

Ballard vas secor
Gill

d

defense and emtloyed a fast break
points from his center position.

'ot 17

with 8 points.

Arranernents were made between Coach

Coach Roy S. "Sre&' K'ene of the

January 11.

be played at Corvallis on

iillarvette University

21L

earcats for another game to

-, O.S.C. 21, Corvallis, Oregon, January b,

1929.
The second encinter between the two teams was held in Corvallis
and resulted in a setback for the

by a 21-th-21 score.

Aggies,

The

Bearcats came out on top

The Orange started out as though it would be a

walkaway, and then the tide turned, and Willamette took over
spurge of l

oints to Oregon State

U.S.C. came fast

aix!

nine free throws,

the

one.

almost went ahead.

This was the

with a

In the closing minutes,

Oregon State hit eight out of

first home encounter of

the

season for

Aies.

Muithomah Athletic Club 18 -- O.S.C. 37, Corvallis, Oregon, December

,

1929.
;ith

Oregon

State

showing its

best

form of the young season, the

Multnomah Athletic Club was defeated 37-to-lB.

time by 16 to

8 and

scorers with 10

The Aggies led at half

kept this 2-to-1 lead all the way.

points.

Ballard led all

19

36, Coa11is,

Gonzaga 20 -- 0.5.0.

Oregon, December 10, 1929.

Flashing a consistent offense the Oregon Aggie quintet scored

a 36-to-20 victory ovcr

the invading Gonzaga Bulldogs

(i, P.l3)s

The Aggies close checking defense forced Gonzaga's offense outside.

Right from the

start

the

0rangeen meant business

six-point lead before Gonzaga found

time,

the Zaga men at half

Oregon

Wil1arette University

8 and 7

22 -- O.5.C.

basket.

They went on to lead

Ballard, Torsori, and

to 11.

16

State scorers with 6,

the

nt to a

as they

Wascher led

points resrectively.
Corvallis, Oregon,

,

December

U,

1929.
The final and deciding game of a three-tilt

Wjllametto University was played at Corvallis

victory for O..C. by

the score of L6-to-22.

ar

series with
turned out to be a

the scoring with 12 and 10 points resnectively. The
a decided iznnrovernent in their

all-around play which

for the coining conference play

irnith

At

the end of

Orange center, led

a seven-game

Fatterson, Drayer,

Conference

who

Orangemen showed

made

the outlook

brighter.

treseason

his teammates in scoring

closely followed by Ballard

a11ard led

4ascher and

had L9.

schedule Torson,

the lanky

with % points, being,

Grayson, Wascher, Callahan,

OtRryan and Aase followed in that order.

Gazmes,

Slats Gill announced that

he

uld

take a ten-man squad on the

conference road trip which included games with Washington

State, Idaho,

20

Montana, and

ashington, all conference meibers, and a

with

gaine

Gonzaga in Spokane.
Coach Gill and the traveling squad left for Pullman, Washington
on January 18 for their con.ference opener against
College.

ashingthn State

The squad included Patterson, Callahan, Bob ûrager and

Ballard, forwards; Carl

¡tase

and Torson, centers; Urayson, O'Bryan,

Wascher azt Whitlock, guards.

Washington State College 30 -- O.S.C. 18, Pullman,

ashington, Jan.

,

1929.

Oregon State's eonferonce debut for 1929 was a rude one as the
Cougars of Washington State handed them a decisive beating at Pullman

by the score of 30-to-18.

ihe Cougars took the lead

and ran up a 16-to-6 lead at half time.

rit

from the start

The Beavers were well in the

doldrums for seven minutes of the second half as they didn't score a
point until a whole new unIt was injected into the game by Coach Gill.
The new team showed flashes of starting a rally only to have the

Cougars come back and make their close checking gau

University

Idaho 22 -- O.S.C.

,

Moscow, Idaho, January

The Beavers were victorious in their secor
by-

corning

effective.

,

1929.

conference outing

from behind to defeat Idaho 23-te-22 at Moscow, Idaho.

Idaho went right out and took the lead at the start of the game
only to have it tied at the first quarter through the efforts of

Wascher and Patterson.

The Idahoans then recovered their poise

on to lead at half time, 16 to 10.

arid

went

The second 0eriod opened with Oregon

2].

State having three substitutes in ita line-up, but after ten minutes
Idaho was still leading, 21-to-lli.

In the closing minutes the Beavers

turned to long shots to try ani turn the tide and were successful as
Callahan, Ballard, and O' Bryan found the range,

Ballard took a long shot

which balanced

In

the last minute,

on the top of the

backboard

then rolled off into the basket and gave Oregon State their
lead

ar.I

first conference victory.

one-point

ascher and Ballard led Oregon

State scorers with six and four points.

Gonzaga University

--

O..C.

,

Spokane, Waahington

January

,

1929.

Oregon State went out of the Conference for its second victory
in two nights
ton.

wn

it defeated Gonzaga University at Spokane, '4ashing-

The Orangemen were victors by the score of 32-to-30 in a very

close ball gaTr.

Just before the

scored the winning

marker.

Montana University

2

-- O.S.C.

With Ballard scoring 1

final gun sounded Ballard again

,

Nissoula, Montana, January

points

tI

Beavers

,

1929.

nt on to defeat

Montana University at Missoula, Montana, ìr the score of 29-to-25.
was the Aggies' third

win

in three nights.

The Orangemen's next

gai

was against the University of Washington at Seattle.

University 2!
January

,

Washington

-- 2..:;i.

,

eattl, Washington,

1929.

The strong University of Washington quintet gave the Beavers

their second conference dsfeat by upsetting the Corvallis hopefuls

This

22
3S-to-2!i.

The Husky hoopsters jumped into a 9-to-2 lead in the first

five minutes (2, p.16).

Coach Gill tried to stem the Husky onslaught

with numerous substitutions but nothing seemed to keep the

down.

Ballard again

teanates with
7

was

points

8

the main

hot Huskies

Oregon State threat as he led his

being closely followed by Patterson with

points.

With four weeks of the conference season gone by the Beavers
were entrenched in fourth place in
two-loss record.
ern

Division

th..

conference with

Ballard held down the number three

a two-win,

spot

in the North-

individual scoring race with 31 points, just four

Doints

under the leader.

Oregon

State ' s

next conference

of Oregon at Corvallis.

outing

was against the Univrsity

After a week of strenuous workouts, topped by

daily scrimmage with the Rooks, Slats announced the
line-up:

an

following

starting

Ballard auJ Torson, forwards; Whitlock, center; and Patterson

ascher, guards.

The Webfoots

re made favorites because of their

veteran line-up.

Universii

Oregon

--

21,

Corvallis, Oregon, Febriary

1929.

The Webfoots backed up their favorite role by defeating the

Heavers

in their

first raeting

of the season

by the score of 30-to-21.

Oregon ran up 10 points before iascher scored from the field after six
minutes of play had

goria

by.

The Orangemen trailed at half time 20-to-13.

During the second half the game was played on more even

general was slow

terms and

md featured many fouls and weak shooting by both

In
sides,

23

tJniversit

of Montana 26 --

O..C.

28,

Corvallis,

Ore'on, February i,

1929.
Th

well

brilli

rit

work of Ballard and Gray'son gave the Orangeien a

deserved victory

ference anearance.

leading, 16-to-13.

over Montarla, 28-to-26, in their second home conA

glow first half found the Montana University five

Grayson made the initia]. basket of the second half

alter five minutes of torrid struggling.
ka1lard

-'tilled

Quick baskets by Grayson

arid

the Beavers within one point of the Grizzlies and from

there on the Beavers took charge of the game and went on to victhry.
Fa1lard with 12 pointe,

ar1 Grayson with 8, led the Beaver attack.

this victory, Oregon $tate

brout

its conference record back to

With
CO rer-

cent with a three-win, three-loss record.

Univer$ity of Oregon

-- O.S.C. 26, Eugene, Oregon, February

regon

The second Oregon state -

Eugene ari again the

ìebfoots

cae

ability to hit their foul shots.
Oregon added 1

points

only gather six.
ing.

îm

gay.

out on top, 3-to-26, due to their
Both teams had 10 field goals but

tien and they

combination of

ran the score to

their good scoring and led the

Orangemen

eavers could

The hail' time 5core was 19-to-11&, with Oregon leadarrt

Torson at the start of the second

half brought the Beavers up to within one point, 19-to-i8,

scoring

1929.

of the year wis played at

the free throw line while the

Quick baskets by Whitlock

Oregon's

,

d all scorers with

but then

iberhardt and Ridings started to
29-te-20.

The two

ebfeet to victory.
1i

points.

Oregon

fune-

aces maintained

Ballard again

led the

213

--

ashington State Collego 3

O.S.C. 26, Corvallis, Oregon,

?ebruary L!, 1929.

ith iashingthn State outplaying

the 3eavers badly

half and running up a 20-to-? half time lead, the
hard in the second

iep

could never

half and

caine

in the first

Orangenien came back

within six points at one time, hut

up a sustained offense, and went down

to defeat,

3-to-26, This defeat, their second in a row, left the Beavers with
three and five record and fifth place in the conference standing.
-- O..C.

Universitr of Idaho

jj,

Gorvallis, Oregqp,,

a

February 19,

1929.
"On February

the 19th an

entercrisin

quintet of

College youngsters went on a rampage and proceeded
the basket frein

(3, p.29).

1313-te-39"

son.

C)

al].

' Bryan,

State

drop the ball in

angles to the extent that Idaho went hone chastened
This was the

along with

Orangenion's best

effort of the sea-

and Ballard, led the be avers to

(irayson

this

O'Bryan with 12 points led the Beavers, being followed by

victory.

Urayson with 10 and Ballard with

February

,

8

points.

-- o.S.C. 28,

Washington

University

on February

Corvallis, Oreg,

1929.

The undefeated University of

23, 1929, and

ashington five

dealt

the

Beavers

It

was

also the Deavers

conference season 37-te-28.
season.

to

Oregon

The Orangemen went down batt1in

al]. the way and orked

caine

to Corvallis

their sixth defeat of the
last

gaine

of the

as they forced the Huskies

up to a 28-te-28 tie with

three minutes

to go.

25

The Huskies then broke loose and ran up nine points while the Beavers

went scoreless.

scoring ace.

Ballard shared high scoring honors with Jaloff, Husky

They both

The Oregon

State

hat

lO

points.

Beavers cloeed their 1923-29 season in fourth

place in the Northern Division of

th

the

Pacific Coast Conference,

staunchest Orange supporters did not

to end up in any spot but the cellar.

Even

expect "Elats" Gill's Beavers

It was quite an accomplishment

for Gill to bring his boys into the fourth spot.

Ballard led all Beaver scorers with a total of 160 points for the
whole season with the next closest man

being

Torson.

The Orange letter

winners were Ballard, Aase, Patterson, O' Bryan, Callahan, Orayson,
Wascher, Torson,

.hit].ock,

and Robert Drager,

Rod Ballard also finished high in the Northern Division scoring
race with 83 points which gave him fourth place.

Ballard and Frank

Patterson were also given honorable mention on College Humor's AllAiìerican

basketball team,

26

1929-30 Basketball Season

Preseason Prospects and
A

total of

nn

2

Gaines.

turned out in the fall of 1929

Gill's first hoop call and included 'were

yea5

varsity and

afl.

seven

for Slats

lettermen from last

members of last year's very successful Rook

team.

For the first time since Slats Gill had taken over the varsity
coaching reins, the Oregon State
into California.

eavers resumed their preseason jaunt

The Beavers also made one appearance in Portland and

that against the Multnomah Athletic Club in the opening

gazne

of the

sea son.

fourteen-man

truveling squad left

Corvallis December

6 to

neet

the Multnomah Athletic Club of Portland in their first game of the season.

The traveling squad consisted of; Ralph Callahan, Ken Fagans,

Buck Grayson, Rod Ballard, Cotton Whitlock, Mose Lnnan, Joe Mack, Bob
Drager, Sid Johnson,

oinie Hort, Tom Duffey, Mush Torson, Howard

Merrill, and John Janzik.
The Orangemen did not elect a

regular

team captain during the

season hut had a game captain for each contest named by Coach Gill

from

amonF the veterans.

was riatrted by

At the end of the season an honorary ciptain

the squad.

Muitnornab Athletic Club 18 -- O.5.C.

,

Portland, Oregon, December

1929.
[forced to come

from behind in the last few minutes, Oregon

,

27

State won from the Multnomah AthIe tic Club quintet 2S-to-l8 as Slats
Gil].

shifted his lineup at intervals to give his regulars a chance in

the first real op»osition met this season.

Rod Ballard led ali scorers

with a total of seven points in the loosely played contest and Buck

}rayson was commended for his fine defense work,
:ix

letternen and four sophomores were picked by Slats Gill to

make up the traveling squad for the Orangemen's invasion of California.

an Francisco Olympic Club

33 -- O,S.C.

2,

San Francisco, California,

December 19, 1929.
In the Beavers'

second outing of the season they met defeat at

the harnis of the San Francisco Olympic Club by the score of 33-to-21.

The game started slowly but developed into a fast contest in the second

half.

Cotton Vihitlock and Buck Crrvson led the Oranemen with six

points apiece.

an Francisco

Y4I 33 -- O.S.C. 21, San Francisco, California,

December

1929.
The Beavers'

second outing of their preseason jaunt was against

the San Francisco YMI Club and again it was a defeat 33-to-21&.

Oregon

State lost the night before by the sane score to the Olympic Club.

winners gathered 13 of their points on free throws,

was l6-th-].

in favor of the YMI.

1929.

,

Score at half time

Rod Ballard played brilliantly for

the Orangemen and led the O.S.C. scorix

Santa Clara 30 -- O..C.

The

4th

San Francisco1

eight points.

Ca1iforn, December

,

28

Oregon State showed a reversal of

foi

in their third game in

the San francisco

area by defeating Santa Clara at Dreamland Audi-

torium 36-to-30.

The Orangemen displayed a much superior brand of

basketball against the Broncos.
point man with 13 points.

Aggie forward, Rod Ballard, was high-

Ralph Callahan and Buck Grayson came next

in the scoring column with six arI eight points respectively.

Stanford University

21

-- O.S.C. 29, Palo Alto, Calif orriia,

December 26, 1929.
Led by guard, Buck Grayson, who accounted for nine field goals,
the

Oregon State Beavers went on

at Palo Alto.

The Beavers led

during the second half

_t.

a

at,

half-time

11

to 6, and at one time

were leading 25-to-16.

Mary's College 29 --

December

to defeat Stanford University 29-th-2

21,

San Francisco, California,

1929.

Its defense cracking before the second half onslaugLt of St.

Mar-'s Galloping Gaels, the O.5.C. basketball team went down to defeat
by a score of 29-to-21.

The first hai! was a nip and tuck affair with

the Beavers holding a sli4it edge at half time

l6-to-1.

The Saints

opened the second half with a bang and soon took the lead which they increased as

.

th

game progressed.

Mary's College 20 -- O.S.C.

Decerther

,

3, San Francisco,

California,

1929.

The Aggie men cane back strong in the second game of the twogame series with St. Mary's and defeated the Qaels 33-te-20 at Kezar

29

Pavilion in San Francisco.
style in

takirig

The Beavers functioned in "big league"

up for the trimming they received the night before.

Piling up an early lead, the Orangemen held the advantage throughout.

Cotton Whitlock was the big thorn in the Gaeis' side as he led the
eavers with 10 points being closely followed by Rod Ballard with
8

points.

College of Pacific 26 -- O.S.C. 2h, Stockton, California, December 30,
1929.

Led by a speedy sophomore center, "rieze" O'Pale, the College
of Pacific nosed out the Aggies 26-to-2b at Stockton, California.

Pacific team

carne

The

from behind in the second half and then staved off an

Oregon State rally to win the game.

Chico State 2h -- O.S.C. h2,

Chico, California, December

31, 1929.

Oregon State basketeers defeated Chico State Teachers College
b2-to-2li in their final gane of the California barnstorming tour.

With

Nose Lyman scoring 17 points the Beavers were in command at all times.

Willarnette University

25 -- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, January ¿,

1930.
The Beavers returned to Corvallis after a very successful inva-

alon of California where they won five games out of eight.

With only a

couple of days rest, the Aggies opened their home season against Willamette and cane out on the long end of a 3h-to-2

score.

The

reatest

crowd for an opening game in many years saw Willamette put up a stubborn
fight against the Beavers.

The half ended in favor of the Beavers

22-to-ui.

Aggie scoring vas led by Rod Ballard with 12 and Ralph

Callahan with 8.

Wiflarnette University 36 -- 0.S.C.

in

the second gene

from behind in

ette.

the second

The Bearcats

Leading the

Salem, Oregon, January ¿, 1930.

of a two-game series the Beavers had to corne

half to gain a 39-t.o-36 victory over

led by Scales

and Hank

led at

i11am-

the half 21-to-lO.

Beaver attack in the second half was Ralph Callahan who

led all scorers with 12 coints.

followed Caflahan in

Cotton Whitlock and Rod Ballard

Beaver scoring column with

the

nine

and eight

points.
In the 11 game
a seven-won

preseason schedule

and four-loss

garnes ran in

Callahan, Si;

this order:

record.

the Beavers ended up with

The five top scorers for the 11

Ballard, 76; Grayson, 62;

Whitlock,

;

and Fagans, 30.

Conference Games:
"f1ats" Gill was admitted to Salem hospital with pneumonia just

before the opening

conference game against the University of Idaho.

Slats did not return to his coaching duties until the week before the

first Oregon game on February 1.

In his absence, Dick

Newman, last year's freshman coach, was

in charge.

University 21 Idaho ki --

,

Corvallis, Oregon,, January

Q,

1930.

A flashy Idaho quintet came into Corvallis to defeat the Beavers
Lil-to-23

in the opéning

conference game for

both teams.

The Idaho five

31

started a bit slow but olayed well enough to
half time.

carri a

16-to-il lead at

ROd Ballard was the only shinning light for the Leavers as

he led his teammates

with 10 points.

The Beavers played without

1ats

Gill on the bench as Slats was still in the hospital.

,

January

University of Idaho 27 -- O..C. W), Corvallis, Oregon,
1930.

Showing a comolete reversal of form the }3eavers
the seconi garre

d

caine

defeated the Idaho Vandals LO-to-27.

back in

Coach îewman

altered his line-up slightly by starting Mase Lynan at center in piace

of Whitlock.

The Orangemen

took

the lead right at the start and were

never headed throughout the game and led at half time 2l.-to-l6.

led the Beavers with 12

points and

Grayson

was closely followed by Rod Ballard

with 10 points and Mose Lyman also with 10 points.

washington State College

ZiO

-- O.5.C. 27, Corvallis, Oregon, January

,

1930.

With Art McLarney leading the way, Washington State College defeated th? Beavers in the first game of a two-game series at Corvallis.

MaLarney scored 17 points in the W.S.C. tiO-to-27 victory.
helped the Cougar cause along with
game throughout the

half, 20-to-16.

first half

11

points.

The

being only four

Buck Grayson led the Beaver

Hoisten

eavers were in the

points

scorers

Claude

behind at the
with seven roints.

Washington State Collego 28 -- O.S.C. 27, Corvallis, Oregon,

January

1930.

The Beavers again were at the short end of scoring in their

1,

32

second game with W.S.C. 28-to-27.

first half it
tine.

as they led by nine points 19-to-lO at haLf

w.s.c.

came

During the

out strong at the

fouled in the act

of'

the seccnd half as

start of

tooting

ar

Rod

game

The

quick

start

seemed to give the Orangernen new

turned into one of the most exciting

quick points by Merrill anì Callaban,

brought to

was

was spread

27

as the

final

outot of the
life and the

contests in many years.

but with four

Orange forwards, the

Beavers

The Beaver

gun sounded.

With

scoring

out evenly through the garae.

With one

victory in four starts in the young

Northern Division

race, the Beavers prepared thense1ves for the invasion of
meet the Washington Fbìskies

in their next series.

University 2.. Washington

-- Q...!2..

to

Seattle

Seattle, Washington,

lO.

January

In the

Beavers' first outing in Seattle they defeated the

touted Huskies by

a

score of 3L-th-2i.

ti]. the last five minutes of the
18

State's

Ballard,

Rod

victory.

game.

Ken

only scored one point

The Huskies

Fagans and Buck Grayson led

game.

January 2&

Oregon

them to the

great

thick Grayson was Oregon State's leading scorer and

the game's leading scorer with 10 points.
University

highly

The Beavers were trailing up un-

roints in the last seven minutes of the

to O.S.C.'s

upset

beavers

received two shots along with his

less than a minute to go the Beavers trailed 28-to-23,

total

The

L3allard was

scored basket which gave the l3eavers four points at the

half.

al].

wa

of Washington
1930.

--

O.S.G. 2L,

Seatt,

Washington,

also

33

The second

fighting

Fiuslçy

gte

at

the Washington series in

five looking for revenge and they got just that as

they defeated the l3eavers 36-th-.21.

numerous good shots.

ly, missir

spark

oatt1e saw a

The Beavers started out verr slow-

Oregon State started to show a little

then Mush Torson replaced Ken Fasans and immediately hit for two

points with one of his famous long shots.

The spark did not last long

as the Hu3kies kept coming and ran up a 20-to-13 lead at half tire.

Buck Grayson

again led the Beavers in scoring with eight roints.

the Beaver side was

thorn in
Swanson,

tho

accounted for

The

flashing and quick Washington forward,

tI

of Washington's points.

11

With the completion of 'ix gaies the Beavers had a record of

wins and four-losses and held the

cellar position

two-.

in the conference

standingi.

--

University 2L Washington

O.S.C.

3L,

Corvallis, Oregon, January 27,

1930.
with an unimpressive record in
Beavers

first

ca?ne

gane of

3L-to-32.
was

An

out like fighting tigers to defeat Washington in their

their

two-gasi,e

shots from all angles.

he

in

t1

series at Corvallis.

The

score was

urutoppable Buck Grayson led the Orange attack.

playing his fast ga

tipped

conference play to date, the

Buck

as a forward and ran wild sinking one-handed
With a little over two ndnutes to play, Buck

tteing baskets

scored the winning basket.

and with a mimite-and-a-half
The Beavers were

18-to-].6 and shortly after the secori

up to 21-to-l6 as Grayson led the way.

leading at

half started they

Washington

carne

left

to go

half time

ran the score
surging back and

went ahead 29-to-27 only to have Ken Fagans score a field goal to

deadlock the score at 29-t.o-29.
Orayson led all scorers with
ington's

ellery

University

with 13

2! Washington

January

114

and Oregon

17 -- O.S.C.

points being followed by WashFagans with 10 points.

tate

,

Corva1lis, Oregon,

1930.
The Beavers defeated the Huskies in the second

series

This victory brought their conference record to four-

19-to-i?.

wins and

four-losses. Corvallis fane witnessed

played basketball games seen

at

It was a great ball

aie

minutes elapsed
t'row.

Torn

ntro1

before

one of the tiØitest

Oregon State College

and with the

in

many

years.

score tied at 8-all, ten

MeClary of Washington broke the ice with a free

Duffy, Orange substitute guard, retaliated with another free

throw to tie the score again at 9-all only to
center, break the ice
lead.

gane of the

McClary, Washington

again and give Washington their 1O-to-9

The second half was nip and tuck but

win pulled them

have

the

ha

time

Beavers' great will to

through to victory.

Buck Gray-son again stood out for the Beavers as he was excellent

on both defense

ar

offense and his inspirational play again led the

Orangemen.
This victory put the Oregon State men

in

a three-way tie for

second place in conference standings with Idaho and Washington
OO

percent.

at

3S

University of Oregon

7 --

O..C.

Euger, Oregon, February

29,

1930.

,

With a record crowd looking on, the Oregon Ducks came through
with a 37-to-29 victory over

1929-1930 baketha11

season.

state in

Oregon

The gaine was

larly fought contest as any Oregon

their first meeting of the

as

bitterly

and as spectacu-

Oregon State game in the past.

-

The Ducks led almost all the first half except for a feu moments in the

Score at half time was 23-to-13 in their favor.

early part of the game.

Three players left the game due to fouls; Jean Eberhart and Cliff

Homer of Oregon and Buck Grayson

of

Oren

Etate.

Coach "Slats" Gill started preraring for the second Oregon game

in

by planning a change in his offense which also called for a change
his personnel.

Slats'

revised line-up

started the

Oregon ga e Friday

lt consisted of Howard Merrill and Jim Calla-

night February 7, 1930.

han, forwards; Richard "Mose" Lyman, center; and Buck

"Mush" Torson,

Grayson and

guards.
-- O.S.C.

University of Oregon

j, Corvallis, Oregon,, February

L

1930.

After starting strong, the Oregon Webfoots could not maintain
the pace and the Orangemen

Oregon same back urer
went on to

'win

fì'v

a 13-ta-13 tie at half

ti.

the inspirational play of Jean Eberhart and

3Z-to-27.

Ken Fagans and Buck

eight aid

battled to

Grayson led the Oregon

poinL respectively.

State scorers with

University of Oregon 28 -- O.S.C. 29, Eugene, Oregon, February 8, 1930.

Oregon State upset

the dope bucket in the third meeting of the

two state schools when Jim Callahan converted a free throw in the clos-

ing seconds to defeat Oregon 29-to-28.
3eavers who overcame a

victory,

nine

A

brilliant spurt by the

point disaivantage gave them

much desired

The Beavers started their spirited spurt when Oregon was

ing 21-to-i6 and at

one time ran

the lead to nine points, only to have

the Beavers keep coming and finafly gaining the victory.

game was

the tamest contest of

lead-

This third

the series.

With the tough Oregon ganes over with, Oregon State made olans
for

tw

tough series away from home when they

Washington State

at Pullman in the

University of Idaho 28 -- O.S.C.

The Beavers in their first

37-to-28.

by the score of
heavers were out

for

goals and tle scox

from the field.
The second

half

trip.

Moscow, Idahç, February 1h, 1930.

,

gaine

as Rod

against Idaho

start

ca

out victorious

it was evident that the

Ballard

hit with two quick field

was run up to 8-to-i before the Vandals could hit

Score at half time favored the Orangemen 17-to-12.

was more or less a reetitition of the first

the Beavers dominated the play f ro

ani Buck Grayson led the Beavers

resp ctivoly.

Idaho at Moscow, and

famous Inland Empire

Eight from

a victory

niet

the opening

attack

with

1

iistle.

half as

Pod Ballard

and B points

3?

University of Idaho

-- 0.S.C.

Iii

,

'uary

Moscow, Idaho,

1,

1930.

Saturday night's game was a different story as the Vandals
out for revenge and

turned back the Beavers

ting all Iit one point.

caine

141-to-30 with five men get-

The first half was a nip and tuck affair with

the score being tied three

times until Idaho got

an 18-to-1

lead at

half time.
The second neriod found

with their ace forward,
Beavers on edge

the

Vandals pulling away from the Beavers

towel1, leading the

Stoweil kept the

way.

the Vandals ahead with his great long shooting.

ar

This Idaho victory gave the

Vandals a

split with the Orangemen in their

four-game series.

Washington State College 28 -- O.S.C. 25, Pullman, Washington,
February fl, 1930.

Through the brilliant shooting of Art Mcbarriey, Washington

State College

State's basketball team defeated Oregon

night of February 17,

1930

at Pullman, Washington.

28-to-25 on

the

McLarney scored

1I

of his team's 28 points and definitely was the difference between the
two teams.

Although outscored by 11 field goals to 8, Washington State's
ability to convert their free throws was another great

asset

in their

victory.

Washington State piled up a cormnanding lead at the start of the
game and after 15

minutes of play led by

9-te-l.

In the last five

minutos of play, Oregon State came to life with Ballard and Grayson

leadinr the way a1or

with Young

"t4ose"

Layman

d their work

38

reu1ted in giving

Oregon

State a 12-to-il lead

at half

tine.

The second half was action-filled with W.S.C, running up a

seven point lead before O..C. could register its first field goal
or point.

Oregon

Ballard and Callahan, along with help from Fagans got

state back inth the hallgan

one point

;f

by bringing the Beavers

within

the Cougars in the closing minutes of the game 2h-ta-23.

Washington state ran their total to 28

n four free throws and the

best Oregon State could do was a field goal by Callahan a few seconds

before the final gun sounded, which brought their total to

2.

Iod

Ballard was high-point man for the Orangemen with seven points.

Washington State College used only five

iien

to gain this

victory.

Wa8hirgthn State College 27 -- O.S.C. 29, Pullman, Washingon,
February 18, 1930.
The second game of the two-game series was a
State, 29-ta-27, in a very

close and hard

victory for Oregon

fought game.

The Orangemen

gained a one-point advantage at half time as they led 1S-to-Th.

Washington State went out in front at the start of the second
half but relinquished it right away as Buck Urayson hit two foul shots
to tie the score and from then on the Beavers went on

and finally gain the victory.

to keep

the lead

This victory gave Washington State the

four-game series , three-ganes-to-one.
The final game of the 1929-30 season found the Beavers matched

against their arch rival, the University of Oregon.

39

University of Oregon

31

-- 0.E.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, February 22,

1930.
A last minute rally by Oregon gave the Wabfoot quintet a

The Orangemen were in the lead

3L-to-33 victory over Oregon State.

throughout most of the game but the pace at the end was too fast for
the Beavers.

1berhart and Rubenstein led the Webfoot onslaught.

Oregon State led at half time 19-to-13.

Orayson

arid

Ballard

were the leaiing scorers for the Beavers 'with eight and seven points
respectively.
The Wehfoot victory íave

four-game

thefl

a three-to-one advantage in the

series.

With the

basketball season over,

the

Orangernen packed away their

equipment and some men planned to turn out for sprIng sports.
Rod Ballard led Orange scorers for the entire schedule of con-

ferenco and non-conference games.
son close behind with 166.

"Mose" Lyman had 96,

He tallied 17

Jim Callahan

and Ken Fagans

points with Buck Gray-

finished with 110.

Richard

came next with 72.

The Beavers ended their season with a 1L-to-13 loss record in

this 27-game schedule.

n conference play they ended in fourth place

with a record of seven wins and nine losses.
Coach Gill announced his all-star Northern Division quintet as
follows:

F - Stoweil
F - Swanson
C - MoClary
G - Grayson

Idaho
ashingthn
Washington
0.S.C.

G - IIcLarney

'W.S.C.

140

t'uck

3rayson, Oregon state College guard was picked on the

second taam All-Northern

lvision all-star team by the basketball

coaches of all Northern-Division schools.

Buck was also named to

the third njthical All-star Aericari Intercollegiate tearu by the

sportc department of College Humor Magazine.

The following named players won varsity basketball ai:ards for
the 1929-1930 season:

Mush Torson, Cotton Whitlock, Rod Ballard,

Jim Callahan, Bob Drager, Tom Dully, Ken Fagaas, Buck Urayson,
Tichard "Mose" Lyman, and Howard Merrill.

14].

1930-31

Basketball

Season

Preseason Prospects and Uames.
Practice for the 1930-31 season ope: ed with six lettermen,
three reserves from the previous season, and three outstanding sopho-

mores reporting.
B

The lettermen were Mark A. "Buck" Grayson, Rodeno

Rallard, Robert Drager, Kenneth Fagans, Howard S. Merrill, and

Richard W, "Young Mese" Lynan.

James C.

ieartweli,

Lewis, Rodney G.

The reserves were Gerald J. Thomas,

and Joseph Nack.

'4ason,

squad through a

The sophomores were Edward

and Kingman R. Bailey.

December

,

Coach Gill ran his

jarne.

practice before the first

Multnonah Athletic Club 31 -- O.S.C. h2,

C.

0oallis,

Oregon,

1930.

The game was close all the way through and the Orangemen were

never able to get better than a ten-point lead.

put the Beavers ahe&i

Rod Ballard quickly

as he scored the fl.rst threo

game; the Winged "M" team never took the lead.

field goals of the

Oregon State'

s

seer-

ing was done by Urayson with eight points, Ballard seven, Fagans four,

Lyman nine, Merrill four, and Thomas two.

Mi1tnomah Athletic Club 28 -- O.S.C.

December

,

,

Portland, Oregon,

1930.

Again it was Rod Ballard who led the Beaver attack.
mah Club pressed in the second

quarter

The Muitno-

but went to pieces in

half, and Oregon rtate coasted to their second victory.

the second

Ballard scored

18 points ami was helped tremendously by the fine passing of Ed Lewis

L2

and Buck Grayson,

greatest Beaver team

"That's the

ever saw", said Coach Ray

I

Brooks of the

losers.

height, If I

am not mistaken they'll make

season. fl

the conference notice this

p.10)

I!

players were picked by Coach Gill for the eighth

Ten heaver

trip to California:

annual barnstorming
Bob

"They have everything, including weicht and

Buck Grayson, RoI

Ballard,

Drager, Howard Merrill, Ken Fagaris, Moss ljman, Jerry Thomas,

ICing

Bailey,

Ed

Lewis, and John Janzik.

Student manager, Charlee

Fimpeon, also made the trin.

Chico State Coflege 29

--

O.S.C. ¿ü, Chico, California, Decerber

,

1930.

In a

abreast

oi:

game

featuring

many

fouls, Chico State

the 0rangeien in the early part, but

half time. Five

men were

Lyman, and two Chico

ejected

on

State players.

was

trailed

able to ke Ct:
17-to-25 at

tersonal fouls; Grayson, Fagans,
The

outstanding player of the

game was 6-foot 5-inch Ed Lewis who scored

1L

points. Ballard scored

eleven.

Young Man's Institute
Deceniber
À

--

'rancisco, California

, 19%).

spectacu1ar finish in which

baskets on passes from 4ose
a victory

j,

at Kezar

Rod

Ballard scored two quick

Lyman and Boward

Pavilion In San

Franciico.

Merrill,

gave

the Beavers

Ballard scored the

first

of his last two baskets whcn the clock showed one minute and a half to

J43

play; his game-winning basket came with 35 seconds remaining.
he scored 18 points.

In all,

Merrill scored six and Lewis and Grayson five

each.

University of California 25 -- 0.S.C. 26, Berkeley, California,
December 23, 1930.
A charity game for the unemployed of Berkeley attracted 1,500

fans into the Oaklanl Auditorium.

Neither the Bears nor the Beavers

played up-to-form in a slow, uninteresting first half.
left the floor leading il-to-lO.

The Beavers

Midway through the second half, Calif-

ornia ran up an eight-point lead with Captain Goffield and Gorman leading the attack.
gapf

Howard Merrill sparked a Beaver rally which closed the

Buck Grayson's field goal reduced the Bears' lead to two points

at 23-to-21,

Ed Lewis sank a free throw, hut Goffield came back with

a field goal.

Merrill matched this with a field goal, and as the last

minute began, the Beavers were still leading by one point.

At this

moment, Ed Lewis came through with another field goal with only seconds

left to play.

Merrill scored eight points, Grayson, Ballard, and Lyman

four each, and Pagans an1 Lewis three each.

Olympic Club

2J4

-- o.s.C.

3].,

San Francisco, California, December 26,

1930.

Oregon State took the lead at the cutset and held it throughout
the first half.

The Beavers led 1l-to-9 as the first period ended.

Buck Grayson was credited with a great defensive effort as he held Ray
Mahoney, former captain and star forward of the University of

San Franoico, to one field goal.

Ed Lewis dominated both backhoards

and scored 11 points; Fagans scored nine points.

Q.

Rossi Florists 31 -- U.S.C.

San Francisco, California,

,

December 27, 1930.
The Beavers ran their string of victories to seven and encountered little difficulty in downing the Florists, Coach Gill using his sec-

ond stringers for nearly the entire contest.

attack was Mose Lyman with

U

Leading the Orange

points, followed by Bob íJrager with six

Ed Lewis, the Beavers' great sophomore center, was confined

points.

to his hotel room, the victim of an attack

of indigestion.

University of San Francisco 28 -- 0.5.0. 18, San Francisco, California,
December

,

1930.

Oregon State lost, not only its star center, Ed Lewis, but also
suffered its first defeat as the University of San Francisco defeated

Gill's men 2-to-l8.

Rod Ballard was ailing, and althigh he played

the whole second half, a lot of his accustomed dash was missing.

The

San Franciscans started fast, scoring 13 points before the Beavers

could score a point.

Then,

ted eight points, U.S.F.
the half.

after

caine

a determined Orange drive which net-

back with four more and led 17-to-B at

Oregon State's eight points were scored by Mose Lyman

Ken Fagans as they scored two field goals apiece.

ar

In the second half

the Orangemen made their only serious threat with about five minutes
remaining as they trailed 21-to-i1.

Fagans and Rod Ballard led a

Beaver attack thich came within seven points; closest the Orange

carne

to nuiking any kind of a threat.

--

Club of Oakland 32

Athen5

, Oakland, California, December 30,

O.S.C.

1930.

This game was nip and tack throughout and in the fina]. minutes of
play, Oregon $tate, holding a one-point lead, 31-to-30, lost

the ball

wiile stalling. Frank wright, Athiens Club guard, scored on

a basket

from the fou].

eit points.

circle.

the leading Beaver scorer with

Ed Lewis was

With a record of five-wins and

two-losses, the Beavers

returned to Corvallis to finish their preseason schdule with

games

against Gonzaga University and Willaiette University.

-- O.S.C.

Gonzaga Universitl

Corvallis, Oregon, January

,

,

1931.

When Bob :)rager scored the opening field goal Uregori State took
The closest Gonzaga came to tying

the lead and was never overtaken.
the score was 'hen Norbert

score

t lO-to-9.

choenecker sank a

The Deavers went on

long shot bringing the

to load at the half 20-to-lh.

The second half was uneventful as Lhe Orangemen maintained their ad-

vantage.

points.

Leading the Baaver scoring attack was Ken Fagans with 16
Next to Fagans came Howard

Dallard and
WillaTflett

Merrill With nine points.

Ed Lewis were still out of the

University

2L

--

O.S.C.

35,

lineup

owing

od

to illness.

Corvalhis Oregox, January ¿,

1931.

Oregon state

completed

its

preseason schedule

victory over "Spec" Keene's J3earcats.

point lead at the start of the

game

with a 3-to-2I

Willamette jumned into a six-

nd kept the Beavers

at

hay

until

146

half

through the

way

first

period.

Buck Oraysori's

f1rt

score at 10-all rave the Orange team Its

advartage.

led 17-to-iS at half time and lengthened the ]aad
half.

¡i

d Lewis

part of the time.

nd

field

goal with the
The

3eavers

during the second

Ballard returned to the active list and played

ìod

Lewis led all Oregon State scorers with ten points,

followed by Ken Fagans with eipht points.

Ballard and Grayson con-

tributed six points apiece.
The Orangeren comnieted their eleven-game preseason schedule
with a nine-idn and two-lost record.

the eleven games were,
Grayson ¿7, and Irman

Ballard

7,

Leading scorers, in order, for

Lewis 70, Merrill

8,

Fagans

3,

¿43.

Conference Gaiies.
Washington State College
January

2.

--

O..C.

,

Pullman, Washipgto,

1931.

At Pullman, Washington, Oregon State started fast and built

up an eight-point lead before

ashirgthn State got an offense organ-

ized. Leading the Orange in this quick spurt

was Ken Fagans.

Wash-

irgton State came alive near the close of the half, and the Beavers'
lead was cut to two points, 12-to-lO, as the half ended.

period was hard fought and close throughout.
Hoisten,

The second

A field goal by Claud

aahingthn State forward, tied the score at 16-to-16 after

five minutes of play.

Art McLarney then scored to put the Cougars

ahead 18-to-16, only to have Buck Grayson tie the score for the
Beavers.

Oregon State moved on with a lead that proved safe for the

147

remainder of the game.

Leading the

eavers to their victory were Fagans

with 11 pointa and Rod Ballard with six.

iashingthn State

22.

-- O.S.C. 2L, Pullman,

Using only five men,
and defeated Oregon State.

early in the first half.

ashington,

Janua

1931.

iashington State came back the second nirht
The Cougars iumped into a six-point lead

Oregon State put on a drive late in the half

to close the gap and was trailing by only two points, 12-to-1!

the half ended.

10,

when

This half was very similar to the firat halZ of the

first game when Oregon State built UD the early lead only to have the
Cougars catch fire late in the half
at the half.

trail by two points, lO-to-12,

arid

After three minutes of play in the second half, Ed Lewis

connected for two free throws to tie the score 16-to.-16.
t en

went ahead on Ken Pagans' long shot.

The

eavers

The score was tied two more

times before %ashington State gained the lead and the eventual victory.

Most of Oregon State's
scoring 7, 6, and

scoring

wa

done by Fagans, Lewis, and Merrill,

points respcctively.

University of Idaho 30 -- O.S.G.

2,

Moscow

Ida

January 12, 1931.

An early attack gave the Beavers a big bulge that the Vandals

could never overcome.
minute
t1

The f3eavers

scored six quick points

in the first

:.ut

Idaho was able to make only two free throws in

first five minutes.

Oregon State kept up a strong attack through-

arid

a

ìa

;

f,

out the half and led by an

overwhelming 36-to-il

Four men led the Orange offense.

score at the

Ken Fagans, Rod

and Buck (}rayson scored 16, 10, 10, arid

half0

allard, id Lewis,

8 points respectively.

University of Idaho

3L

-- O.S.C. ¿a,

(oscç, Idaho, January

,

1931.

The second game was followed much along the same lines as the

first, with Oregon State gaining a big first half advantage and Idaho

coming back in the second half to close the gap but never seriously
threatening.
Ballard,

State ran up a 2L-to-9 lead at the half.

Again it was

Fagans, Grayson and Lewis leading the attack as they scored

10, 9, 9, and 7 points respectively.

Merrill, with

7

Other scorers were Howard

points and Mosa Lyman with four.

Gonzaga University 2h -- U.S.C.

7, Spokane, washington, January 1h,

1931.

On their way

hoe-ne

the Orangemen stonped over in Spokane and de-

feated Gonzaga University.
all the way.

The Beavers had the contc st well in hand

They piled up a 26-to-lO lead at the half and were never

seriously menaced in the second half.

Beaver attack with 10 and

8

d Lewis and l4ose Ijman led the

points respectively.

Washington State College 20 -- O.5.C. 21, Corvallis, Oregon,
January

1931.

Oregon State renewed its series with Washington State in the
opening conference game s at Corvallis

ashingthn State had not been

at full strength when the Beavers played in Pullman since both Art

McLarrey and Bob Vantuyl were out with injuries.

With the two of them

cleared for action, the Beavers looked for a very tough series.

In a

hectic, thrill-packed game, Oregon State defeated the Cougars to

stren then their second-place
!

spot in the Northern Division race with a

shots as both teaits had

first half

battle of missed
their troubles in scoring field goals. Wash-

four-won and one-lost record.

The

ington State had a chance to open the scoring

was a

when

d Lewis fouled

Huntley Gordan, and Howard Merrill fouled Art MoLarriey,
Cougars missed

their tots while Jerry

Grayson, put Oregon State ahead with a

Thomas,

goal from half the

times and the score tied

the

minutes of the game left,
id Lewis

:naining.

Oregon State

forward, scored a field

carne

house saw the lead cìiange hands four
number of times.

saine

the score

was 20

to

to the rescue and tied

18

With less

in Washington

than five
State's

the score with a one-handed

until the clock

The score remained tied

shot.

Buck

length of the floor just as the half-tiiìe gun sounded.

In the second half the capacity

favor.

substituting for

field goal.

naintained the lead until Phil Pesco, Cougar

bt both

showed two minutes re-

At that time, Howard 4errill was fouled by Claud }lolsten,

Cougar forward.

Merrill

came

through with

give the Beavers their victory.

the tie-breaking point to

Leading scorers for Oregon State

Lewis with ten points, Thomas with

four,

were

and Rod Ballard with four.

Buck Urayson did not participate in the contest owing to illness.

ashington State College
January

,

i4

--

O.S.C.

, Corvallis, Oregon,

1931.

This victory by the Cougars

team winning two.

also evened up the four-game series,

The game started as though the

Beavers were

sure of another victory;

after seven minutes of play the

Beavers led

U-to-3.

d Lewis left the gane with three personal

each

At this point

fouls after doing a tremendous job of guarding

the Cougar's big center,

Immediately Washington State got uixier way and tied

Runtley Gordon.

then went ahead 17-to-16 on Kenneth Wi11'

the score at 16-ail az

field goal.

un sounded, Moss

Shortly before the half-tiiie

Lyrian,

Orange forward,

tied the score at the lB-all count.

was a nightmare

for the Beavers, Washington State taking over the

The second

half
game

as big Huntley Gordon dominated the play. Midway through the secorxl

half the Cougars had a 13-point lead and stalled

Oregon State scorers were Howard

the rest of the gaine.

nine pointa,

and coasted through

Merrill with

Ballard with six each, Hose

en Fagans and Rod

Lyrmn

with

five, and Ed Lewis with two pointe.

In the conference standing

Oregon

State

was

tied with Washing-

ton State for second place with a record of four-wins and two-losses,

-Q..

Universit 2 Washington
January

Corvallis, Oregon,

1931.

injury-riddled Beavers put

The

but could

the

not match

up a

talented &iskies

State's chances faded

Oregon

.,

when Ed

Huskies,
soon

to retire in favor of

Lewis, already favoring a bad

after

game.

Hose Lyìnan.

and they jumped their

Rod

Lewis went

Ballard,

Ballard

as he scored

who

start

of the second period

That was a signal

15-to-li lead at half

out. Oregon State

time

turned in the

for the

to 31-to-i?

was never again in the

Ken Fagans, and Nose Lyman managed

the wide difference in the score but

It was

in the first half

in the second half. AU

ankle, pulled a ligament in his knee at the
and had

struggle

to cut

bal].

down

never could threaten seriously.

best rerformance for the Beavers

ten points to lead his

teammates

in

scoring.

Univer'iy

a8bigton

of

-- U.S.C.

Corva11

,

Orego,

January 27, 1931.

With a revamped line-up the Beavers handed the Huskies their

first

conference defeat

o1

the year.

Mose Lynan and Rod Ballard, forwards;

Uravson and Howard Merrill, guards.
line-up with a bad leg injury.

out-jumped Hank Swanson, Husky
lead all scorers,

The new

line-up consisted of

Ken Fagans,

center; and

Buck

Ed Lewis was missing froii the

Fagans, who replaced Lewis, not only

center, but also scored

12 points to

A caracity crowd of 3700 fans saw Oregon State

start the scoring when Ballard hit a field goal and Lyman came through
with another to

dye

them a Li-to-O lead after six rninute8 of play.

Huskies gained their only lead of the

midway through the first half.

gaine

The

when they went ahead 8-to-7

The lead was short-lived, for the

Beavers went ahead and built up a 16-to-li lead as the half ended.

The

Orangemen lost no time at the opening of the second half in finding
the basket

arid

gradually crept away f ro

time during the half

the

Orangemen held a 16-point lead.

Fagans were the hig point getters for the

points resrectively.

the fighting Huskies.

At one

Ballard and

eavers, scoring 15 and 12

The victory gave the Beavers sole possession of

second place with a record of five-wins and three-losses.

University of Oregon

2L

-- O.S.C.

14O

Corvallis, Oregon1 January

1931.

Again the heavers bere without the services of Ed Lewis, hut
that didn't seem to matter because they had the edge throughout the
contest.

Oregon made

its

most determined

bid shortly after the

,

second half started, coming within one point as the Ducks rallied be-

hind Windsor Calkins, Vince Doyls and Jean Eberhart.
Rod

Ballard and

Ken

through with

came

17

Fagans

who

Again

led the 'eaverE to victory.

pointe on eight

as

Ballard

field goals and one free throw.

throws

Fagans had sic basket5 and two free

it

for

a total

University of Washington 39 -- O.S.C. 30, Seattle,

of

lI

pointe.

aehington,

February 6, 1931.
Oregon State moved into Seattle,

ashingtori, a

would deterrine the Northern Division championship.
important series, Washington was leadin' the

series that

this

Going into

league with a record of

seven-wins and one-loss while Oregon State had six-wi:s and three-

losses.

handicarred again be-ause

were

out of action with a pulled knee ligament and sprained ankle.
a

ood

a'ne

tied,
half

Oregon

On

twice.

It was

the Beavers leading four differ-

from start to finish with

ent times and washington

four other occasions the

game was

first

State grabbed the lead after four minutes in the

when Hose Lyman scored on

a

still

d Lewis was

field goal from the corner.

Four

minutes went by before Washington tied on a shot by Hank Swanson.
The Orangemen t:ien ran up a quick 84o-3

until the {uskies

caught them at 12-all.

until the half

even terms

ington jumped ahead for

on a

field goal

19-to-18,

free throws

by Swanson.

and a

The

t

teams

ended with both deadlocked

the

but that was the

lead and held that advantage

first

time

Oregon

field goal to build

at ]1-a11.

on

Wash-

at the start of the second half

State

last time.

battled

came back and went ahead

The Huskies went ahead on

up an advantage

five

that the Reavers

could not overcone,

Or'on State's scoring

led by

was

Lyman with ten

points and kagans and ¿aliard with six each.
University of
Februar

Huskies

long

field goal

by Ned Ne1on,

their last-minute victory.

first half

the

,

Seattle, '»ashingt.on,

l93.

:i

A

1'ashington 28 -- O.S.C.

when he

scored

Ken

substitute guard, gave the

Fan

opened the scoring in

field goal for the

Orangemen

io

then

went into a four-th-one lead irntil Washington came back to take the
lead at five-to-four,

a

free throw, but

Duck Grayson tied it up for Oregon Stete with

the }luskies forged ahead on a basket by Kline Swygard

and then widened the margin to
aw

Oregon

'tate

five-point lead

ooine

16-to-il at half

out with a vengeance

on baskets by Howard

anci

tifle.

half

overcome the Washington

Merrill and

Mose Lyman.

maintained the lead, despite frequent substitutions by

until the laFt four minutes
field goal that tied the score

The second

The

heavers

Hee Edmunden,

Washington coach,

when Hank Swanson came

through with a

and Helson

winning basket which came

fired the

with three minutes renaining. Washington

played keep-away the last two minutes.

Hallard and Tnnan scored six

points apiece; Fagans and Merrill each had five points while Gray-son

had

four. This a&ington victory rractically eliminated the Beavers

from the tit

picture since it left tiein with

Washington had

suffered only one loss.

L'ive

defeats while

Acter 11 ganes the leading Oregon State scorer was

with

9I

points,

and close behind was Ken Fagans with 91.

Rod

Ballard

Others were

id Lewis with

¿LO,

Mose Lyman with

Merrill followed with

3.

uck Grayson had 38, and Howard

tiO,

ì3aflard's

9t

points gave him third place in

the conference standing.

University of Idaho

2)3

-- O.S.C. 37, Corvallis, Oregon, i'ebruary

,

1931.

Oregon State was still without

the

sexices of Ed Lewis when

the Beavers entertained the University of Idaho for the final two

games against out-of-state opponents.

with the

res1t

Rough play marked the contest

that officials !3obby Morris and Emil Filuso called 30

personal foul5, 16 against Idaho and

1)3

against

Oregon State.

The

Orangernen started the scoring and ran up six points before the Vandals

could score.

'Jhen the

score at eight-all.
goal, and the

gane was ten minutes old, Idaho had tied the

Kingman Bailey put Oregon State ahead with a field

eavers were never headed again.

vantage at half time.

They held a 19-to-9 ad-

Oregon State's substitutes, Bailey, Bob

and Gerry Thomas, along with regulars Howard

Drager

terri11 and Buck Grayson

kept things well under control throughout the second half to preserve
the Beavers'

lead

eventual victory,

aril

Leading the beaver scoring was

Lyman with 13 points and Merrill with 10.

University of Idaho

)3O

-

O.5.C.

)37,

Corvallis, Oregon, February

Q,

1931.
Idaho fell far behind as they trailed 20-to-33 at the halfway
mark, hut they fell father behind, 23-to-1, shortly after the second

half got under way,

At this point Idaho made a great comeback behind

55

the inspired. Pete icks and tied t

period.

reorganized, and Ballard, Lrian, Merrill, i'agans,

The i3eaver

and Grayeon began to pull thenselve

victory.

at 39-all in the second

scor

together and went on to gain the

Merrill soered 13 pointe, Lynan 12, Fagans 10, and 3ai1ard 8.

0rgon

University

39 -- 0.3.C.

,

Eugen, Oregon, February

21, 1931.

Uoing into the final three ganes of the season, all against the

University of Oregon, the Beavers were resting in second place, tied
with Washington State College.

lost record.

Both colleges nad an eight-won, five-

The University of Oregon took advantage of

foi1ing to chalk up a 39-te-32 victory and even up the "Civil War"
series at one

garne

each.

Three Beavers, 1yan, Bailey, and Merrill

were ushered off the floor on four personal fouls when O.S.C. was leadinc 32-to-2Ç

With three starting Beaver players out of the

Webfeots mustered their f,rces

score1es.

and

ran up 1h points

garne,

the

hi1e holding O.S.C.

This rally put Oregon ahead and also gave them a commanding

lead and the

services of

eventual victory.
tìeir

Oregon State again played without the

ace center, Ed Lewis.

A

few days before

ti'e

game, a

plaster of Paris cast was removed from his leg; Coach Gill was hoping

Lewis would be ready for

scored 11

the

two

final

games against Oregon.

3allard

points and Lyman 8.

University of Oregon 29 -- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon

February 27,

1931.

With this victory Oregon went ahead in the four-gane

to-one, During the

first ten

minutes of the

game

it

series

two-

was a nip and tuck

affair with neither team leading by more than one point.

The second

56

ten m1nute saw O,S.G. hold tho Ducke scoreless until Jean Eberhard
sank a field goal as the half-time gun sounded.
eight points

ing 12-to-?.

during this fine

The Ducks caine hack

et

and ran up

rally

The Beavers scored

and went into the half time lead-

strongly as the second half opened

straight points while holding the Beavers scoreless

for the first Live

minutes. With this spurt, Oregon took the lead and

never relinquished it.

With five minutes re'naining, O.S.C. was trail-

ing 19-to-21 hut could never get closer as Oregon closed out their

victory.

Ed Lewis, Orange

center,

saw a few

first time in more than four weeks.

minutes of

action for the

Leading the Beavers in scoring

were Fagans with eight points, and Ballard with five.

University of Oregon 27 -- O.'.C.

,

Eugene, Oregon, February 28,

Oregon State squared the series at two gwnes
went to 'work from the

tset

could find ths hoop.
and Grayson

got.

arri

The Orangemen

scored eight points before Oregon

Two field goals by Uallard and one each by Fagar!s

the Beavers off to their flying start.

gon came to tyin

The

nearest Ore-

the score was at the end of the first half when it cut

the Oranpe margin to four points, 17-to-13.

fouled

each.

id converted

A moment later Ed Lewis was

to give Oregon State an lB-ta-13

lead at half time,

Oregon State cane out fast at the start of the second half and

scored

seven points in the first two minutes before Oregon could find the

basket,

That gave the Beavers a lead Oregon could not come close to

overtaking. Merrill led
six,

arid

Ballard nine.

all

scorers with ten points; Fagans contributed

The }3eaver

closed out the most successful eeaon since 1926

as they finished thîrd in the conference with a record of nine-wine

and seven-1osse,
9 lossee.

w.th

a

Their overall record for the year was 19 wins

Leading 8corer against cor ference competition was Ballard

total of 128 points.

LyT1an 81k,

ìd

Urayson 62, Lewis

Varsity ba&cetball awards

Following in order were Fagans 116,
¿i2,

Bailey 11, Thomas 5, andDrager 1.

were presented

Ballard, Merrill, Drager, Fagans,

to Grayson, Bailey, Lewis,

Lyman, Thorviae, and

All-star recognition vas given to

Janzik.

Ken Fagans as a

ernher

of

the AU-Northern Djvjj on first team and the All-Pacific Coast second
team.

Rod Ballard pained a berth of the second team All-Northern

Division while Ed Lewis, Howard Merrill, Buck Grayson and Mose Lyman
received honorable mention

for

their Northern Division play.

1931-32 Baketba1l .'eson

Preseason Prospects and Qames.
Practice opened two weeks after

l'all

term started, Coach

and his assistant, Mark "Buck" Urayson looked at their team

'Jill

ros'ects.

Lettermen from the previous year included Kenneth Fagans,
Howard F. Merrill, iLdward C. Lewis, Gerald J. Thonias, and possibly

Kingnan Bailey.

New asnirants for the squad included Forrest L.

"Skeet" O'Connell,

Joseph H. Mack, Harold W. Brown, Donald S. Johnson,

scott S. Drysdale, Julius Carl Lenchiteky, Ciarkson 1. }3uckley, James
C.

Heartweli, Rodney Q. Mason, Harvey D. Pease, ¿verett H. Davis,

ilhiain Fred MacDonald, Charles Gilbert I3ergerson,

Kenneth O. Hammer,

Arthur U. I?Thytt Gustai son, and Charles J. Guirk.
At the tìme Coach Gill said, "The material available this year
is of unknown quality.

It contains a great deal of potential power and,

perhaps, several conbinations that will click against conference teams,
but the best we can expect is four lettermen ana several good-looking

prospects"

(,

p.10).

A preseason trip to California during Christmas vacation was to
include four ganes in or near San Francisco, against the University of

California,
and

Olympic Club of San Francisco, University of San Francisco,

taaiord University.

were scheduled against

Before the California trip, however, games

Uillamette

University in Salem, Muitnomah Club in

Portland, and the Florsheim team in Salem.

As

to use Jerry Thomas and Ken Fagans at forward,

starters Gill planned
Ed Lewis at center, and

Noward

Nerril]. ìnI Carl Lenchitsky at puard.

in practice kopt "Skeet"
Willamette University
With Ed Lewis,

ankle badly sDrainod

An

out of the preseascn

mes.

32 -- O.S.C. L2, Salem, Oregon, December

Jerry

Thomas, and Ken Fagans

leading the

1931.

the

way

rally in the second ha]! before gaining their victors. Willamette's rally caine within four points
of tying the Beavers. Jerry Thomas led all the Beaver scorers with 12
Beavers had to stop a desperate WillaTnette

points but

was

closely followed by Fagans

and Lewis tho had 10 and 8

points resp etively.
Multnomah Ath1

tic

-O..C.

Club

Portland, Orego, December

,

1931.

Against a powerful Multnomah quintet, the Beavers flashed a

srooth-working offense hich enabled then to defeat the Clubrien.

three periods the Club gave the Orangemen quite a

bit

of trouble

For

until

their range with one-handed shots. Leading the Beaver
spurt in the second half was Fagans and substitute guard Everett Davis.
the Beavers found

Leading the Oregon State scoring were Fagans and

Thomas

'with

nine points

each, closely followed by Davis with seven points.
Florsheim a
The

--

2.i.

,

Orejon, December

tough Florsheim independent basketball

played the 3tater in the

first half,

Th3mas 8

points.

team

but Coach Gill' s

strong in the second half and regained the lead.

points and Jerry

, 1931.

of Salem outmen

cme back

Ken Fagans made 12

three victcrie

With

ahead to

their

Christmas

unc!er

tri, to

their belts the

California. ileven

The men who made up

Coach Gill to make the trip.

Beavers hogan looking
men were

the traveling squad

were; Fagans, Thomas, Heartwell, Mack, drown, forwards;
Pease, and

1)avis, Guards; and

UniverLtr of California
December

,

nicked by

Merrill,

Mason,

Lewis, center.

27 -- 0.5.0.

Berkeley, California

,

1931.

The Orangemen opened

their barnstorming series against the

verslty of California on December

26, 1931,

Uni-

at Berkeley and suffered

their first defeat of the season. The Bears p1yed like a tean in midtch the
seascn form, About 100 people braved a heavy rain storm to
lear and Beaver battle to a 1L-to-lL

first half

and finally a

victory

for the Bears. In the low-scoring contest the Beaver scoring was even-

ly divided between four of the starting five: Fagans,
and Lenchitsky.
had six

Fagans

nd Thonas had

five

Thomas, Lewis,

and Lewis and Lenchiteky

noints.

Olympic Club 26

--

U.S.C. 28, San Francisco, California, December

,

1931.

In the Beaver's second outing of
fr0131

behind to cke out a victory

their tour they

Ed Lewis, lanky Oregon State

center, sank two long shots in the closing minutes to

an:1

fight

over the San Irancisco Olympic Club

at Kezar Pavilion in San Francisco.

tie

had to

break a 22-to-22

bring the Beavers victory. Lewis, controlling the center posi-

tion, was the main factor in Oregon State

'

s

victory.

Kenny Fagans

61

directed the 3eaver attack and collected two field goals and five
free throws for a total of nine points.

Ed Lewis with four field

goals and one free throw shared high-point

honors with Fagans.

University of San Franc seo

,

ornia, December

2.

¿40

-- O.S.C.

San Francisco, Calif-

1931.

Sesides being defeated by the San

Francisco Dons,

the Beavers

lost the services of their ace center Ed Lewis because of a broken

hand during the
Batmaele,

contest. Brilliant

San Francisco forwards,

shooting by Jack Gaddy and Lefty

was too much for the Beavers.

Dons took a three-point lead just before the
were never in trouble from that time on.

Fagans again led the Statemen in

first half

The

ended and

They went on to win ¿40-to-23.

scoring

with 11 points and Ed Lewis

was again commended on his fine play.

Stanford
December

University
,

¿4

-- O.S.C.

,

Palo Alto

California

1931.

Oregon State ran into an oft-defeated Stanford five which came
to life anu defeated the beavers before 1,000 spectators.

went into the

second half with a 22-to-16 lead and with Lacombe and

Packard leading the way, they rallied on to their victory.
and Packard scored 21

arid

points respectively.

l

scorers along with Merrill an
Lewis at center,

win

axil

The Indians

Thomas.

Lacombe

Fagans led Beaver

Jimmie Heartwell renlaced id

They finished their preseason schedule with a four-

three-loss record.

The Beavers returned to Corvallis after the

Stanford University game and started to prepare

for their

conference

62

opener with the University of

Washington in

Seattle.

Conference Gaines.

University 21 Washington

-- O.S.Q. 26, Seattle, Washington,

2i

January §, 1932.

that ceriter

With the possibility

Ed Lewis might be able to

the Washington series, despite his broken hand,

play- in

hopes of tI

Thomas,

The traveling squad consisted of

Beavers a great deal.

Lenchitsky, and Frederick, student manager.

vious season's Pacific Coast Conference

favored to

resulted

The Huskies, the pre-

champions, well

fortified with

defeat the Beavers f ror

Corvallis.

series was played January 8, 1932 and it

The first game of t

in a great upset victory for O.C.C. as they defeated the

Huskies by two
as one of

points.

At the time, this victory could be recorded

the great O.S.C.

most thrilling
court.

Pease, Mason,

Mack, Fagans, Merrill, Davis, Lewis,

veterans, were heavily

raised the

victories

and was regarded

basìe tball garnes played on the

The Huskies ran up a

)J.-to-7 lead to

University of Washington

start the

Beavers came back with Fagans and Davis leading

i1-to-16 at half time,

as one of the

tl

game, but the

way to trail only

At the start of the second half with Thomas

and Davis leading the way, O.S.C. forged ahead 22-to-17 only to have

Nelson,

Washington guard,

hit.

two quick baskets and bring Washington

back to within one point at 22-to-21.

Hal Lee, substitute forward,

put the Huskies ahead 23-to-22, with two minutes left to play.

Washington

ead by one point and only

'With

minutes to play, the Beavers

63
car

back with the most sensational

p1y

and shot of the hectic

Lewis, p1aring with two fingers in a ca6t

contest.

made one of the

most seetacular shots ever made on the hashington court.

Standing

almost in mid-floor and with the Beavers one point behind, the
Peaver center let fly with a howitzer that went through the hoop
without touching the edge and the Orangemen had a one-point lead.
In all the excitement the Beavers called a time-out and it was a cost-

ly one as the

Orangernen had

o)ts. This resulted in
lee

was

a

already used

techrical foul

converted and resulted in a

field goal until Merrill,
the period, car

through

the clinch baskets 'were

macle

University of Washington

second

with only

The leading scorers for the

30

and eight points

by Lewis and

--

Staters

respectively,

but

Merrill.

, Seattle

O.S.C.

in Seattle the Beavers

gazne

not maintain the strong pace

and were defeated.

It was

upset they suffered

a sweet

the night

Ed Lewis with nine points with

points.

score, 2L-to-2L,

ashìngton,

1932.

In the

L)ing

foul shot for the Husk-

with a field goal on a pass from Lewis tthich

were Fagans, and Thomas with nine

but cOElid

time

with four minutes and twelve seconds gone in

resulted in the Beaver victory.

2.

tie

and a

three

During the overtime period neither team could score a

secor1s to go.

January

up their required

The

ol'

the

came

out

strong again

University of Washington,

victory for Washington after the stunbefore,

Jerry

tough Washington series

Thomas

The

Oranemen were led by

close behind

took its toll

with eight

on the Beavers as

Carl Lenchitsky dislocated his shoulder in the first five minutes of

play in the

first

gaie.

but GlU was hopeful

Jerry

Idaho.

of the flu

The

t.at

of the injury was not known,

Carl could play in the corning series with
admitted to the infirmary with a

Thonias was

arid

seriousness

it looked doubtful if Thomas would be ab1m to make the

Along with these two serious cases, Fagans,

series.

severe attack

Merrill, Davis,

and O'Connell were suffering with colds.

University of Idaho

-- O.'.C. 33,

Corvallis, Oregon, January

Despite the Orangernen's playing without
Jerry Thomas, they defeated the Idaho Vanda1
The Beavers took

the lead

at the outset

Lewis and were never headed.

22-to-18.

gaine

wtn they

points

and Lewis

on two

foul shot baskets by

to

stall for three

for U.S.C.

half time 16-to-13.

minutes at the end of
Fagans, Merrill,

Fagans led

--

O.S.C.

all scorers

a:td

with

, Corvallis, Oregon, January 16, 1932.

State's second encounter against
uphill battle before defeating the
The first half was all

Idaho found the Beavers
Vandals.

Idaho and

at

Idaho led at

one time they

led 13-to-? mainly through the efforts of sophomore Horton Harman.
the second half with Lewis and Fagans again leading the way the

came on to defeat Idaho,

for high point

Ed

At half time the score favored Oregon

Oregon
an

in a nip-and-tuck contest.

finished with 10.

University of Idaho 28

fighting

their regular forward,

were ahead by two points.

Lewis were the leading players
12

1932.

The Idaho Vandals made a spirited coneback in the second

half which forced the beavers

the ball

,

In

eavers

Lewis, the star of the first game, tied Fagans

honors with 12 points.

6S

University of aahington

Corvallis, Oregon, January 22,

- U.S.C.

1L

1932.

In preçaring for the important
January 22 and

Jeriy

Thorna

home series with the Huskies on

23, 1932, the Heavers' hopes were brightened a hit as

reported for practice for the

series against Washingthn.
well during the week's

Keith

practice

first

time

Davis and Skeet O'Connell showed up

and Gill predicted that both would be

breaking into the line-ur soon in the coming garnes.

series,

Fagaris was the leading

the season Oregon State had turrad in

first

met

Gil].

if we can split the series"

(6, p.26).

impregnable

An

39

points in

Counting the first two

26 victories

to

21

made

for Washington

Taking the lead in the first

Everett Davis played a terrific backboard game and was

the Beavers were

able to

te

rebowids off the defensive

Orangornen came back with more determination

and ran un five points before Washington could score.

a

with ten points.

great defensive

first half,

run up a 17-to-B advantage at half time.

After the intermission 'the

in

the

On

the statement; "I will be tickled

backboard. With Merrill and Fagans leading the way in the

turned

of

being headed, U.S.C. overpowered the Huskies.

credited with recovering 90 percent of

all scorers

ies

Beaver defense forced the Huskies to shoot from beyond

the foul line.

led

into this

in conferoce competition in 1916.

eve of the important seriec

minute of play and never

Going

scorer with a total of

four garnes followed by Lewis with 33.

since the two teams

since the opening

verett

Davis and

and great backboard work.

short appearance during the

first half

and

it was

Howard

Merrill

Carl Lenchitsky

Jerry Thomas made

his

first

since the

ashirgton sr1es in eabtle. 'rlth this

into undisputed possession of

feat closely followed

first

by Washington

fine victory C.S.C. moved

place with four-vins ar.1 one

5tat

ho had a

de-

three-win and

ore-loss record.
University of

Wa

intoo

, Corvallis, Orgon, Janua

32 --

23,

1932,
The Washington Huskies

ttld

not he denied as they came back

roaring in the second night and defeated the Beavers ìn an overt-irne
contest.

In the first half the score charred hands five times and

was knotted twice beíore the Beavers could obtain their

advantage 17-te-13.

Everett Davis kept

half tine

the Beavere in the ball

game

defensivo play.

The

during the first half with his fine offensive

ax

second half was a replica of the fir5t as the

lead again changed hands

four times and the count was tied twice.

Four minutes of the second

half had gone by before either team scored.

ice with a fteld goal shortly followed by

chitsky.

With

a

Everett Davis broke the

foul conversion by Len-

four minutes remaining in the ball

gaine

the Beavers led

26-to-2l and went into their stalling offense. With just eight
left to go,

ed

it

into the tie-making basket

Beaver fans.

Loe,

Washington's John Fuller intercepted a Beaver pass

Fuller,

In the overtime period

ond Handover

Beavers could do was a

victors,

and an overtime

ar

game

turn-

for the

the ilusides dominated things as

hit baskets for

free throw

basketball

seconds

Washirg ton and

the best the

and Washington ended up as the

67

on i+.s

State's basketball teait

student body

was commended

fine sportarnanship during the Washington series

by Washington

Oregon

show

have never had a team on a road

siortsmship

of

days as an

trip there

such a

displayed by rival players, by students,

was

staff

and by the opposing managerial and co aching

our recent

ail nr

"In

Edmundson' s cournents,

Coach, liec Edrundscn.

athletic coach, I

and

as was shown us on

visit to Corvallis" (7, p.32).

University of Orcgon

-- O..C,
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Eugene, Oregon, Januaxr

9,

basketball players

With the exception of Ed Lewis, O.S.C.

at their physical best for the opening

1932.

were

of the four-game series.

gamo

Thomas was fully recovered from his flu attack and was ready for action.

Gill started
an:! howard

Ken

?aga

ani Jerxy Thomas at forward,

Ed Lewis

Merrill ait Everett Davis at guard. In a cl

at center,

e and

hard-

fought gane, the Oregon Ducks rocked the Northern Division with a stunning 2].-to-20 defeat of O.S.C.

From

the

hit field goals,

Robertson and Cap Roberts

at half time 12-to-8.

and went on to lead

start

the Ducks were never headed
The

the half came on a free throw by Merrill and
Oregon

time,

of the game ?aen Jack

State's first field goal. with only

it

3eavers'firrt score in
was Davis who got

second. to go before

half

Lenchitaky came through with a field goal to bring Oregon State

score to

eit

for

and

it

started slowly as the only points scored

was not

point had been scored from
score had worked

s

the half.

The second 1131f

free throws

'

its

way

'were on

until Lenchits1 hit for a field goal that a
the field. With tori minutes remaining, the

to 15-to-il in favor of Oregon. Oregon's

Cap

Roberts and Jack Robertson wero doing the danage to the Beever
ing this second

aif.

When the

garre

reached the

Reavrs were trailing by six points, 19-to-13.
Lenchitsky and Merrill the

Beavers drew

dur-

four-rLinuto mark, the
On quick

bket

by

within striking distance.

Cregon went into a stall atd the Beavers battled frantically to gain
possession, with just seconds to Dlay Merrill scored a field goal to

bring the score to 21-to-20 as

th

Carl Lenchitky could do any consistent
Ing honors for the gane with

tigh

The

Lewis.

For the Beavers only

gun sounded.

nine

scoring and he took high scor-

points.

and rugged game against Oregon took

its toll

The star beaver center received a shoulder injury.

at first thought minor, forced Big Ed

on Ed

The injury,

to spend a few days in the

There was still hope, though, that Ed would be able to

hospital.

accompany the team on its Inlaid Emrire trip.
handicapped

r

having to play with

a

Lewis was already

cast on his right hand.

GilberL Bergerson, giant football guard, was being tutored by

Gill to replace

Lewis

at the center position for the

Beavers as they

prep.red theriselves for the tough Washington State team,
stood 6'6' and

men on

Ken

weighed 238

lbs. Gill planned to

Bergerson

take the following

tough Inland Empire trip; Gilbert Bergerson, Jerry Thomas,

tI

Fagarts, Howard Merrill, Carl Lenchitsky,

Everett Davis, Ed Lewis,

Keith Davis, Skeet O'Connell, and Jitnnr Heartwell.
Washington State College
'

The

3].

--

O.S.C. 22, Pullman, Washington,

1932.

eavers first encounter on the Inland

Fpire jaunt

was

against Washington State.

hold

ori

Jy the victory the Cougars tightened their

first place at the expense of the Heavers.

The

gafle

wa5 nip-

and-tuck until the last ten minutes when Washington State pulled ahead
and into victory.

Each team

scored ten field goala but the Beavere

heavy fouling gave Washinton State the victory.
with the Cougars ahead l-to-l2.

The first half ended

Two quick baskets, one by

the other by McLarney put the Cougars ahead.

the

As

Scott and

second half start-

ed the feavers threatened to grab the lead, but were only able to tie

at 20-to-20, irom this

point on the Beaver8 could only score two

points as the Cougars rolled on behind the shooting of Claud Hoisten
and iobby Cross.

During the closing minutes of the gane the Orangemen

received a severe blow when Everett Davis, Orange
from the court with a fractured ankle.

Davis would be

lost

to the Beavers for

guard, was carried

The doctors predicted tiiat

the

remainder of the year.

Despite his shoulder injury, Lewis was able to replace Bergerson

after the

first ten minutes and played until

he was ejected on personal fouls.

a.

Fagans and

minute of the end

&en

Merrill each scored

seven poiflt.

Washington State College 33 -- O.S.C.
February

,

Pullman, Washington,

6, 1932.

The first half was a

hard fought

or score being tied six times.

affair,

With only

a

with the lead changing

couple of minutes left in

the first half the count was knotted at 9-to-9,

Up to this time Lewis

and Merrill had led the Heavers.

The first half finally ended with

Washington State

As the second half got under way

ahead 12-to-il.

70

Gilbert Bergerson hit a field goal

field goals

guard, come back with two
From

there

ori

the

and

put 1!.S.C. ahead again.

Cougars opened with a dazzling scoring spree that

widened the gap and

finally scored

Fagans and Merrill scored

seven

a second washington State

aix!

six

point8

victory.

respectively to lead

Lewis again r,layed but was greatly handicarped

the Seaver scoring.

by

only to have Art McLarney, Cougar

his shoulder injury.

University ' Idaho
The

-- 0..C.

23

first gane

2h, Moscow, Idaho, February , l93.

at Moscow, Idaho was bitterly fought and ended in

a near-riot when the Vandal fans stormed the

court to

dispute an

Umpire Mitchell did not allow a scored Idaho foul

officïal's call.

shot to count as ho triaintained that Greiner, Idaho center, had held

the ball too

During the first half of play, Idaho, led by Herman,

long.

dominated

3arrett, and Greiner,

the play and led at half tine by nine

The Beavers played without the services of Lewis

toints, l8-to-9.

for the first half.

With Lewis,

in the game for the second half,

0.S.C. battled up-hill odds finally to take the lead with three

Thomas hit a field goal to end Oregon Stat&a

minutes to go 22-ta-21.

scoring and the final 2Li-ta-23
thorns in Idaho'

s

defeat as

victory.

Lewis and Thomas were the big

they scored six

and eight points respective-

ly with Lewis's all coming In the secoixi half.

Merrill was close be-

hind with four points.

University of Idaho 26

--

O.S.C.

j,

Mosc, Idaho, February

9,

1932.

ith their second victory over Idaho, the Beavers moved to

7].

within half a

gaine

of second place.

t1t,

caught In another c1oe

half

were

Beavers not wanting to be

'rho

went to work ar

at the

first

end of the

leading 2l-to-i2. During the second half the Vandals threat-

ened once as they cane up to within two points of the r3eavors only to
have Jerry Thornas and Jinmy Heartwell

the Beavers five points ahead.

steadily ahead.

The Beaver

th eight,

Fagans

d Lewis

quick buckets to put

that point on, the Orangeren

scoring was evenly divided between

six,

sky four, and Skeet O'Connell
go

From

hit four

less than three minutes to

With

in the ball gane, the lights in the

gy!nnasium went out and the

pirers

got a half-hour rest before th lights crne on.

Gonzaga

Universiti

1932.

27

--

O.S.C.

,

Ken

Merrill four, Carl Lerìchit

Howard

five,

drew

okane, Washington, February

(Non-conference)

In a Kings Ver gaìe, the 3eavers lost to Gonzaga University at
Spokane, Washington.

An

inspired

in defeating Oregon State 27'-to-21i.

in the

first half,

great hei-hts

Gonzaga team rose to
The

lead changed hands five tinies

ich ended 15-to-12 for Gonzaga. O.S.C.

battling liard in the

secoixi

half but could not

out

came

match Gonzaga' s

confi-

dent and inspired play.
back from

The Orangemen ca

during thich time they had

many

their trip to

experiences

being snowbound, mis.ng

train oonrctions,

their

teammates sustain

arid

seeing four of

the statenent that he

was

close of the season (,

Washington and Idaho

including a

having the

minor

liits

injuries.

Coach

prepared for anything from

now on

p.L5).

riot,
go

out,

Gill

made

to the

72
Washington State College 28 -February

Colis,

2,

.5.0.

Oregon,

1932.

Upon Oregon State's return

for their

preparing

second

Inland Empire they started

froïì the

series with Washington State College,
an

hashtng.thn State le ading the 1ea,ue with
.

eight-win and three-loss

record, the Beavers were in for a tough series.

Oregon State went into

the series without the services of their top scorer, Fagans,
in the hospital with an attack of the flu.

first half

who was

The Beavers opened the scor-

ing when Lewis connected with a field goal in the

play. With six minutes of the

With

to go,

opening minute of
the score was tied at

seven-aU. Thus Jerry Thoias, Merrill, and Lewis broke through for

field goa1, giving the

Orangernen a 13-to-? advantage at half time.

At the start of the second half W.S.C.

eyes and ran up nine
ing scoreless.

points in six

fire in their

minutes while the Beavers were

a free throw to make the score 16-th-]J.

ington State's favor.

slit

out with

o-

The first Beaver point of the second half came when

Lewis connccted with

it was anñody's

caine

baU

advantage and

lead. With lesa than

From

then

in Wash-

until the final two minutes of play

gane as W.5.C. fought desperately

the Orangernen
a minute to

battled to
LO

and

te

to

hold their

regain their once-held
score standing 2S-th-2I

in 1Ñ.S.C.'s favor, Bill Holeten, Cougar forward, connected for the

clincher basket which brought the score to 27 for W.S.C. and

O.S.C.

foul

.S.C. added

st.

Oregon

anotIr point when

State's scorinr

O'Connell, and Merrill.

was

they

2L

for

converted a last-second

scattered beten

Thomas, Lewis,

73

1ashingthn State College 26 -- U.S.C.
February

Corvallis, Oregon,

,

1932.

,

In another great exhibition of baketba11
a

heartbrealdng defeat at the hands of W.S.C.

the Cougars at half

half the

T3eavers held a

second half.

ran into

The Beavers again led

off the

tiie but could not hold

ton State five during the

the Reaver

At one

battling Washing-

tinE during

the first

five-point advantage hut could only

manage a

one-point lead at the eril of the half.
During the second half the game was a

peak of excitement coming in the

way through with the

of play. With the score tied at 213-all
who had done a great job in checking

no

field goals in the

Red McDonald,

affair all

the

last two minutes

4eaver forward,

Huntley Gordon, Cougar center, to

haifa an oppotunity to

first

missed a

head when he

see-saw

lay-up right under

put the Beavers

the basket.

a-

'ag&is who had

been released from the hospital during the afternoon, was inserted in-

to

the

garne

midway

goal with one

At

te-25.

on

the

the second half

throu

minute and

this point

it

seconds

me

next tip off, Art MeLarney,

at 26-all

again on

to go to out

the Beavers ahead 2L-

Cougar guard, picked

upset victoiy.

the ball up out

mid-court that tied

the

score a-

dth less than a minute to go. W.S.C. took possession

the tip off

and.

the

eagerness on the part

pcseession caused him to foul Boisten.

The

turn sccred

the

of Lewis to

gain

shot by Hoisten was missed

but recovered off the Board by Gross, W.S.C.
Hoisten tho in

th a field

through

looked as if Ü..C. was to have an

of a scranbie and arcned a shot from

gain

and came

winning basket

forward,
as

èio

passed to

the gun sounded.

714

Both teams played great

seen in

Cvallis.

twice. Merrill

The

baketbal1,

artes

lead changed seven times and the score

the -aies'

was

thrilling

one of the most

point ran with ten pointc.

high

tied

wac

Lewis

scored seven points.

'Jniversity of Oregon

28

--

2, Coallis,

O.S.C.

Feriary

Oregpn,

,

1932.

second Oregon game the Beavers were very

In preparing for the

influenza. Players inflicted

much hampered by

Jerry

were

Thomas, Ken

Fagarm,. Carl Lenchitsky, and Jimmy Heartwell, but no case was too

serious. In another thrilling
was

and

spectacular contest, the

nip and tuck, wLth never more than two points

separating the two

teams, The score was tied four tImes and the lead
tmes1

The

first

out fighting

mad

hands six

half score favored Oregon 16-to-lL.

for the second half

hefoe Oregon could

get a point.

and ran

With 13

of

still

Beavers had run up a

nine-point lead, the score being

point Oregon started

a

rally that broght

the Beavors at 2-th-2L with
Oregon conter, took
In the

tory.

goal

.and two

two

2-to-l6.

Then Big Red

free thröws.

iirutec he scored

At

this

point of

Ro'erts,

The

gaio, as

four points o'i one field

usual, was a

and rough_plared

gne.

from the game

four tersonal fouls. This victory

Oregon

remaining, the

over and his work turned the tide for the Oregon vie-

rcaining two

o

points

11

them up to within one

minutes to go.

cnie

The Beavers

total of

a

minutes

first half

Two

oregon rica and one

in the four-game series.

Oregon tnoved

conferrce stadLrigs, with O..0 fourth.

typical hard-fought

eaver rnn were

ected

was the second

for

into third place in the

75

, Eugene, Oregon, February 26,

University of Oregon 3 -- O.S.C.
1932,

with the

at top strength at
Davis was

still

Everett Davis, Oregon State's teax

exception of

Eugene

for the thIrd

of the four-game series.

garne

hanpered by his badly sprained ankle.

In the

half the Orangenen subdued Oregon' s scoring attack to
Ing.

After

trailing four-to-three, in the

or:anized tienselves and went
time. Oregon

made

its

nearly noth-

a

opening five minutes they

lone hid for victory

in the middle of the sec-

at 22-te-22

and then

This score stood with 10 ninutes reriaining to play.

put the tuek ahead 26-th-2L. only to have

at

with

9 and

Ken Fagans with 9

game and

University of Oregon

20

--

O.S.C.

eventual-

tie for

with 10 points, Lewis

Jerry Thomas

points led the

Calleins

substitute

ly a well-earnezl victory. The victhry gave the e avers a
league standings.

2L-th-2L.

Windy

Red MacDonald,

for Merrill, put the i3eavers back in the ball

third place in

first

on to pile up an 18-to-l1 lead at half

cM half when they tied the score

guard

was

}3eavor

scoring.

, Corva1li, Oregon, February

a

1932.

In the final

game

ari important victory a

game

series

of the 1931-32 schedule the Beavers enioyed
it

gave

thei

a

split

with

and also gave them sole possession of

Northern Dlvision standings. This fina].
schools was a hitter struggle

gaine

in the four-

third place in

of the year for both

with three players being ejected fxm

the contest on personal fouls, two from Oregon

State, Baskets

Oregon

were scarce during the

nd one from Oregon

first half

as the

game went

76
on four minutes before Lewis hit for O.S.C.'s first points and it
not until 10 minutes that Oregon got their first score.

as

0.S.C. went

on to lead at half time 9-to-?.
second half saw the Beavers raise their ad-

The start of th

vantage to 13-to-lO, but at this juncture a free throw and a long
field coal by Oregon tied the score at 13-all.
the Ducks cane to victory.

started

A

That was the closest

pair of successful foul shots by Fagaris

.S.C. on its way soon afterwards, and Lewis added another

free throw to rake the lead more secure and

brouht eventual victory.

Lewis scored seven points, Thomas six.

Oregon

State finished the 1931-32

basketball season with an

In the preseason schedule they

overall 12-win and 12-loss record,

came out with four-wins against thre-1osses,

.thereas in

play they broke even with eight-wins and eight-losses.
ference season they had a Kinís

Ver

with

conference
During the con-

ionzaga University in

Spokane and resulted in one of the Beaver losses.
Ken

Faans led

the Beavers both in non-conference and confer-

total scoring. In non-conforece he had 68 and in conference 9
for a total of 166 points. Ed Lewis a::d Jerry Thomas ran second with
ence

a total of 123 points

grand

total of 11].

each.

points.

Jext

in line

The rest

came Howard

of the

Merrill with a

scoring was spread out

between iverett Davis, Carl Lenchitsky, skeet O'Connell and Red
acDonald.
The award winners were Everett Davis, Ken Fagans, Carl Lenchitsky, Ed Lewis, Fred

Rodt?

MacDonald, Howard Merrill, Forrest

T?
"Skeot" O'Connell axi Jerry Thomas.

Ed Lewis,

star

I3eavcr

mby irederick was student manager.

center, was elected captain for

season by the letternen of this year' s squad.
in several seasons that the Orangemen

Fagans on

teom.
team

Ken

by the National Board of

time

Ed Lewis and
¡obby Morris,

nortst included Lewis on his

Faais also received honorable

'ioked

official, picked

his a1l-orthern Division basketball team.

another leading official in the

first

elected a captain.

Ralph Coleman, veteran conference
Ken

This was the

1932-33

:iìention

all-star

on the A1l-Amrican

asketba1l Coaches.

1932-33 Basketball Season

Preseason Prospects and Games.
The Orange varsity prepared for the 1932-33 season with the

hopes of being able to build a pennant contender around their veteran and two-year lettermen, Edward
O'Connell,

C.

Lewis, Forrest "Skeet"

letterïnen forward, and Everett

and William F.

"Red" MacDonald,

I-1.

Davis, Carl Lenchits1r

lettermen guards.

Other aspirants

were Fred Hill and Harold Drew, centers; Robert Lucas, Clifford D.
Parks, Arthur W. "Snowy" Gustafson,

and George Edward Adams, guards;

Clarence 1. James, George H. Hibbard, and Merle F. Taylor, forwards.
Coach "Slats" Gill favored the Washington State Cougars for
the 1932-33 \Iorthern Division title as they had five returning

veterans, one of them being Huntley Gordon, their great center.

Although Slats was pleased with his team's chances he declined

giving a preseason statenient on his squad's position in the conference
race.

He did remark that he believed the Orange season's success rest-

ed upon the shoulders of rangy Ed Lewis.

During Lewis' first two years

of play he was constantly hindered by injuries and if he could shake
the hospital jinx, railbirds were boosting the Orangemen for a better

than fair chance to take the Northern Division crown.

Oregon Normal School

2L

-- O.S.C.

36, Independence,

Oregon,

December 10, 1932.
In the first game of the season for both teams, after the

Beavers ran up a five-point lead at the opening of the contest, the

79

Wolves ca

right back and tied the score.

From that point on the

score ran close, and the Beavers led at half time by only 13-to-12.

Early in the second halt the Beavers, led by Ed Lewis and Red
MacDonald, ran up a quick lead and went on to their first victory of
the new season.

Willaette Universi

- O.S.C.

,

corvallis, Oregon1 December

,

3.932.

The

earcats opened the scoring but their lead didn't last long

as Ed Lewis scored three quick field goals to put the Beavers ahead
an.i

from then on they wont on

to

lead lß-to-ll at half time.

With the

insertion of George Hibbard into the line up at the start of the secord
The Beavers uncovered a new soaring spark as he went on to score
11 points and load the Beavers to their victory.

Ed Lewis closely

followed Hibbard in the scoring with nine points.

Multnoinah Athletic Club 29

-

O.5.C. 18, Portland, Oregon,

December
0111 picked the foliowin

mn

to represent Oregon State in

three gamos in Portlard; Captain Ed Lewis and Fred Hill, centers;
keet O'Connell, Clarence James, George Hibbard, and Merle Taylor,
forwards; Red MacDonald, Carl Lenchiteky, Everett Davis, Bob Lucas,

Clifford Parkst and Snowy Gustafson, guards.

1dth Lewis leading the

way, the Beavers defeated Multnomah Athletic Club for

straight victory. iewis led all scorers with

trolling the tip -off

and

iLL

their third

points besides con-

generally leading his team to a somewhat

80

Following closely behind Lewis was Red MacDonald with

easy victory.

a total of nine points.

Union Oil 29 -- O.S.C. 36, Portlazxl, Oregop, Decetber

1932.

,

The Oilers put up a sturdy deferse against the Orangenn and
it was not until the closing minutes of the game that Oregon State was
able to gain a coifortab1e load.

Lewis was fairly

throughout the gaie but O'Connell

ca'no

w11

held in check

through with 12 roints to lead

the fleaver scorers.

Union Oil 13

-

O.S.C.

36, Portlani., Oregon, )ecember

, 1932.

With Skeet O'Connell, George 1{ibbard and Captain Ed Lewis

lead-

ing the way, the Orangemen defeated the Union Cil quintet a second

time.

Thirteen

minutes of nlay went by

ister their first field goal.
22-to18.
second

Coach Gil]. gave

At

before the Oilers could reg-

half tLne the Beavers were leading

his reserves a good work out

a1Ï as they maintained the pace set by the

during the

first stringers.

Skeet O'Connell scored with 11 points, George Hibbard nine points,
anä Ed Lewis seven noints.

Union

2i

-

:L,

The third and

anal

Corvallis, Oregon, December

,

1932.

game against the Union Oil quintet was

played in Corvallis and resulted in another eaver
ling the tip-off and again generally 1eadin. the
was Ed Lewis.

Lewis scored 1

actually found

little

victory.

Control-

Beavers to victory

points, Skeet O'Connell 13.

The heavers

trouble in gaining their sixth straight victory.

63.

DeMeffe' s ixietendent 20 -

0.Z.C.

,

Gova1li3, Oregon, January

,

1933.

In their last preseason garne, the Orangemen

feated DeMeffe's Indetendent team from Eugene.

Again it was Captain

jth 16 toints and a sterling all-around

Ed Leiis

Beavers to tieîr seventh victory.

and easily de-

niet

gaine,

who led the

Lcwis was ably assisted by E1ceet

O'Connell, George Hibbard, Everett Davis, Carl

Lenchits, and

Clarence Jatmes iho all fiRured heavily in the scoring.

Conference Games,

With a highly siccesbful preseason record behind

tr.ehl,

the

Beavers prepared for the conference opener against W.S.C. at Pullnan,
ashington,

opening

out of

ti

The Orangernen figured to have their hands full in their

ga:es as they were meeting a team that was barely nosed

last year's championship and were already being picked as

champions.
Coach

Gill picked

a ten-man

traveling squad to invade the

In1and Enpire for the four ga'nes against W.S.C. and

players

makinT,

the

trip

verett Davis, ïred Hill, Clarence

Janes, Merle Taylor, Fred MacDonald, and

-

ten

The

were; Captain Ed Lewis, Skeet O'Connell,

George Hibbard, Carl Lenchiteky,

Washington State 22

Idaho.

U.S.C.

3ob

Lucas.

, Pulliian, washington, January ,

1933.
Tie 1933 edition of the Orangemen sparked in the last few

minutes of play to nose out W.S.C. in their conference opener.

'[he

Beavers were led by Captain Ed Lewi
-ith

three quick baskets

at half tinte.

arid

arìi

in front to lead 19-to-lh

at

off

O'Connell for the Beavers during

second half

As the

Orangemen

eventually brought about a 12-to-il lead

It was all Lewis

the first half.

started the

.tho

one

ot under way, the Cougars forged

tiie.

The

3eavers regained the lead

and eventually the victory as they scored nine points while holding the

Cougars

scoreless. This ireat scoring spurt

was

led by O'Connell,

Everett Davis, Red MacDonald, and Ed Lewis as all contributed in the

fast for

scoring.

The garne was

contest.

Alter starting cautiously, both

well played and

ended in a Èiirl of speed and

fast

an opening conference

teame opened up and the game

passing.

Captain ßd Lewis scored

12 points which made him the leading scorer, Everett Davis scored six

and gkee.t O'Connell

four

points.

Washington State College 27

January

Z.

--

U.S.C.

,

Pillman,

Washington1

1933.

The second gime of the W.S.0 - O.S.C. series found the Cougare

theplaying a dazzling branri of basketball to defeat the Beavers.
Cougars' farcy passing and fine shooting gave them the victory.

The

After

the lead had changed hanns several tines in the first half, Washington

State broke in front on two successive baskets to lead the Beavers
iii-te-20 at half time.

he first half was highlirhted by the great

duel between two great centers; Ed Lewis of O.S.C. and Huntley Gordon
of W.S.C.

Both scored six points in the first half to lead their

respective tearne.
In the second half, the Cougars pulled

away

with a steady,

sharp-shooting attacI,

ub O.S.Ç, guard,

ed MacDonald,

for the visitcr in the second half. Tì

ball

and gathered three

field goals

upon faEt passing and speedy

O,',C.

zone defense,

floor

and again

d

Washington

as well.

led the ay
recovered the

tte

work to break through the powerful

The Beavers were

led in the scoring by

first half ani two in the seoond and
all his six noint in the second half.

with six pointe in the
MacDonald

wo scored

University of Idaho

i --

The Beavers were

U.S.C.

relied

¿,

Ed Lewis

by fled

Idaho, January ,

Moscow,

again led by Captaìn

Ed Lewis and

1933.

skeet

O'Connell, The Stators started the scoring when O'Connell dribbled
the length of the court with an intercerted pass for the
Lewis then took over the scoring and scored

wn

score.

eight straight points.

half time score read IS-to-? in favor of O.S.C.
the second half with a quick spurt

first

The Vandals

The

started

f3arratt, Idaho guard, scored

field als ioh put Idaho back in the ball gaine. Idaho
finally tied the score at 18-ali from which point the score changed
three quick

at 27all. In the
extra period, the score see-sawed back and forth until the Beavers
finally eked out their 32-to-31 victory. During the overtime the

hands a number of times as the regulation game ended

Bcavers scoring was taken care of by Ed Lewis and Red MacDonald,

actually

was Lewis who scored the winning

basket

It

en he missed a

free throw and followed his shot and converted it into a field goal.

Lewis was the leading scorer of the gaie with 16

O'Connell had 10 points.

points, Skeet

8t

-- U.S.C.
for the final outcoie,

University of Idaho
Except

the

first

25

and ended up rIth a 16-to-B lead

, 1933.

the ga'ne was an exact reversal of

Idaho had the advantage

gaine.

Idaho, January

Moscow,

ail

through the

at hait tine.

first

YaLî

The Beavers caine back

strong during the second half and within three minutes they had tied

the score at 16-all.
Lewis not only

Ed Lewis and Car].

LenchitsIr led the attack.

led the }3eavers in the quick assault to tie the score,

but he also scored the basket that broke the tie and the l3eavers were
never headed after that.

C

'Connell salted the victory away with two

quick baskets in the closing ninutes of play.

Lewis

scored ten points,

Lenchitsky nine, and O'Connell six.
Washington State College 1h

January

2;'

--

Corvallis, Oregon,

1$33.

The next

series against the strong Cougars at Corvallis looiied

as one of the most important series of the season as both teams were

nentiorcd as

title

contenders.

Besides

it being

an important

series

for O.S.C., fans were looking forward to a great duel, that was sure
to present Itself between W.S.C.'s great center Fluntley Gordon and

O.S.C.'s Captain Ed Lewis.

The first half of the first

close guarding by both sides with the score at halt'

favor of the

Orange!en.

Four minutes of the

first

tie

garae

featured

13-to-8 in

half had elapsed

before any scoring was done. The Cougars started the scoring and

it

was also the only time W.S.C. was in the lead throughout the contest.

Ed Lewis

tied the count

a few seconds

later

and then Skeet O'Connell

85

put them ahead and they stayed ahead for the rest of the gaie.
In the second half the Orangemen showed a strong offense
with a

ti:tit defetse

ich kept the Cougars well in hand.

along

The ßeavers

held the desr'erately fijthting Cougars to two field goals 'while scoring
six field ioals themselves.

with

8 arI

7

Lewis and O'Connell led the

points respectively.

kiibbard was

Orangern

all for his

commended by

outstanding defensive play.
4ashington State College
January iL

-- O.i.c.

Cozallis, Oregon,

1933.

Throwing caution to the winds the Cougars cae back

the second

night and defeated the Beavers in an overtime contest which was fillwith the thrills

early lead

time

-

16-to-il.

ing in the game

great basketball,

1iashingthn State gained

led throughout the first half

O.S.C. kept
had come

22-to-21 in favor of

with the

score at half

battling and with five minutes re1rain

up and overtaken the Cougars.

O.S.C., when both

thn put

on a

The score was

scoring

spree

and the co nt see-sawed hack and forth until it stood 28-ta-27 with the

Orangcmen in the lead and only L7 seconds to play.

Lenchíts1' fouled

Gordon, and Gordon stepped up and scored the foul shot which tied ur
the bal]. game and necessitated the extra period.
In the last five minutes o± play, overtime period, Lewis scored
a field goal to put the Beavers ahead

retaliated to tie the score at 30-all.

3-to-28.

Cross, Cougar guard,

MacDonai.d, Beaver guard, con-

verted a free throw to put the Orangemen ahead 31-ta-30.

Cross

cwe

back with arther field goal and Gordon iced the game for the Cougars

86

with

a

field goal as the gui

with 13 points,

sounded.

Captain Ed Lewis led

úl

The Washington State victory split the four-gano

series between the

to

state colleges.

At this stage of the race the

eavers had a record of four-wins

and two-losses and a tie for second place in the conference.
O.S.C. renained as a serious contender for

ference chanioriship

depended a

coining series at Corvallis

Uriversity of

January

scorers

ashingthn

--

Northern Division con-

great deal on their outcome in the

against

3L

t

Whether

the Univerty

of Washington.

O..G. L2, Corvallis, Oreor,

1933.
The first

gaine

of

victory for Oregon State.

tAie

important series resulted in a brilliant

Àring the first ten

minutes of the game the

score see-sawed back and forth arid it was Car'l Lenchitsky' s
basket that

put the fleavers ahead to stay.

Three iinutes before the half ended the

Beavers enjoyed a comfortable 2-th-l7 advantage and at half time
were
leading 2-th-19.

they left off.

In the second half the Orangemen picked up where

Car'tain

Lewis opened the

scoring with a

one-harider.

It took the Huskies 11 minutes before they could score a
field goal,
The beavers

;t

up a trenìedous scoring pace and it was not until

Gill inserted his reserves that
ularly,

Washington

started scoring more reg-

Cattain Ed Lewis, who played one of his greatest gaes,

scored 18 points on nine field goals.
most equally

Skeet O'Connell who

retacular led the Beavers' attack and had

1].

s

al-

points.

67

--

University of Wa&ìington
January

LLs

O.5.C.

2Li,

Corvallis, Oregon,

1933.

After trailing from

the openinli? second of an exciting game,

the champion Huskies came back and defeated a hard-fiçthting O.S.0

quintet in this second gane of the important series.

It
take the

was

not until the second half that the champs could overBeavers.

hard-fíthting

The

first half

saw

the Beavers grab

the lead at the outset wzen Cartain id Lewis sank a field goal

held the lead until the half, the score

was

l-to-l3.

of the second half ashington slipped into the lead
Husky

forward, sank a long

shot and frein

At

the oening

iea Joe Weber,

then on the iluskies led

tied

through the remainder of the

garne.

twice they were able to

only nine roints while Washington

gathering

Fa:Llure of O.S.C.

17,

Gill's men.

make

The ;:eavers made

4

Although the Orangemen

man

them
1fas

convert fouls was costly for

good only two fouls

hi1e the Huskies converted eight out of twelve.

again high-point

and

out of eight attempts

Captain ßd

for his eighth successive conference

Iwis

was

with

game

nine points.
kiter the important

ton coach, had fine

ment

that

series,

praise for

Ed Lewis was

Hec Edmundson,

Ed Lewis.

Mr. Edniundson made

With
able margin

914

too"

the state-

tie

has strong inspira-

(9, p.L&3).

points to his credit, Lewis continued to hold a

over his

Washing-

as Line a basketeer as he had ever seen, "Lewis

is extraordinarily shifty, smart and effective.

tional qualities,

University of

nearest rival, Huntley Gordon of

corn!ort-

Washington

'tate

88

College for the conference scoring leadership.

'ith eight gar

cornleted, the Beavers held third place in

the conference race with a five-win, three-loss record.
was in first place with five and one,

)ashington

ar

'washington State in second

»,

Seattle1 Washingthn

ix and three record.

place with a

University of Washington

2

-

February ¿, 1933.
Coach t(1atsfl

(liii

nared the following

in the important series at

Seattle; Captain Ed Lewis,

George Hibbard, 4erle Taylor,
chitsky, Bob Lucas, Fred

ager

Jigs

ket

O'Connell,

James, Everett Davis, Carl Len-

Red" MacDonald,

Fred Hill, and student

man-

orge Baldwin.
Led by Lewis, the

played with

Orage outfit won their second of three

duskies this season.

t1

6-to-O lead

in the

first five

minutes. In

Anterich to pile ut. a
the middle of the first

half with Lewis and Lenchitsky leading the way, the
aged to pull up

ax

tie

the Huskies at 10-all.

half the Peavers had wor1d

3eavers had man-

first

the end of the

At

up to a 17-to-l1 lead at half time.

dashington again junped into the lead at the
on quick

p'ames

The Huskies got off to a quick

lead on three baskets by Lee, Fuller, and

half

represent O.S.C.

ien to

start of the

second

baskets by Weber and Hanson only to nave the Beavers rally

behind O'Connell and Lenohitsicy. The lead changed hands a number of
times and with Live minutes of play remaining, the score was tied at

27-all.

From

this point on, quick baskets

Hibbard, the îeavers

took the izad and

by Lewis, O'Connell and

went on to

their

irrortat

victory.
7.

Lewis scorod

points, Lenchitsky 1C, and O'Connell

13.

Red MacDor1d, the starting O.S.C. gt.ard, became ill at half

time and was unable to play in the second half.

His place was taker

by 1verett Davis.

University of Washington 26 -- O.S.C.
February

¿,

ttle

Washington,

1933.

Urogon

tato vaulted into the Ìrthern Division lead then Gill's

hoopsters vanquished Edmundson's Huskies for the second straight tine.
The Huskies led

1-to-U

at half, O'Connell and Lewis took the situa-

tian in hand during the second half and after the teams were tied at

21-au, shoved O.S.C. into

a coananding lead,

Washington's defense

cracked when the Reavers went to work in the second
again were led by Lewis and O'Connell who scored 13 and

11

points

respectively.
Ed Lewis drew praise from Hec Edirrundson for his
the series,

"I rate Lewis beside

reat play

in.

former center, Hank Swanson, as

i

two of the greatest players that the Pacifie Northwest has ever

produced" (io, p.l9).

University of Oregon 21 -- O..U.

,

Corvallis,

Oregoni,,

February L

1933.

The conference chanpionship was one step nearer Oregon State as
the big Heaver team came thxvugh with a victory over Oregon.

defense set u

A tough

by Oregon held the Beaver attack to three field goals

in the first. half, but a serles of free throws tbat the Orangenen

90

pushed thmugh

had the

started

Hibbard

were leading

core 16-to-8 at half time. MacDonald and

a runaway

in the second ha]f

iS

three in seven attenipts.

O'Connell an: Lenchitsky with eight
Lewis was held
Ed Lewis
2214

sOOfl

the )i1Lnen

2t-to-8, Points from the free-throw line proved the

difference; O,S.C. connected with
sin1drr but

and

stifl

out of 18 chances, Oregon
3eaver scoring was led by

ten pointe respectively,

and.

in check with six points.

the end of

11 garnes

maintained the scoring leadership with a

total of

At

points.

Universi1y of Idaho 26

--

Corvallis, Oregon, i?ebrary

O.O.C.

1933.
ow

leading the Northern Division basketball racc the Oeavers,

in an easy lope at Corvallis defeated
strengthen their hold on the

basketball race.

The score

Fouls contributed a

tl'ie University of Idaho

nuxrber one

spot in the northern )ivision

at half time

was

lot to Idaho's loss s

personal fouls from which O.S.C. picked up

reietition
ate the ball garne and
ha]!

was a

of the
go on

first

to

19-te-9 in favor of O.'.C.

the
12

visitors conuiitted
points.

114

The second

as the Orangemen went on to doniri-

to win their lopsided victory.

The

scor-

ing was well divided between O'Connell, taylor, and Lewis.

University of IdahO

30

-- O..C.

, Corvallis Oregon, February

,

1933.

In the

ser

encounter between th

two teams

the Idaho Vandals

rose to great heights and defeated the Reavers. Nainly through the

efforts of HcWard Grenier

6'"

center, Idaho gained their great

This fired up bakotba11 pizyer scored a total of iL points

v-Lotoxy.

to lead the Idaho attack,

Unable to get a field goal in the first 18

1-to-7.

riinutes of play, the Beavers were bohir1 at half time

second half 3d Lewis

ot very hot and began beating Grenier

Orange rally ensued.

The Eeavers fought their way up first to a

19-to-16 score
iast baeket

ai

In the
a great

thich put them only one point behind; tnen on Davis'

went ahead 20-ta-19 with 10 minutes to play.

The score

from this point on changed har1s two more times with Idaho finafly
getting the lead and holding it for ita great victory.

Lewis scored

10 points, O'Connell 8.

With three

gans

left in the conference schedule, Captain Ed

Lewis was leading all Northern Division
points.

corer

with a total of lt3

He had an excellent chance to break the conference scoring

record of 171 points.

University of Oregon 16 -- O.S.C.

Eugene, Oregq, Febzary

,

1933,

The Ducks were outplayed in every department of the gamo as the

Beavers iaintained first place in the Northern Division.

From the

opening whistle the heavers were in command of the game with their
great Lewis leading the way.

field
tater

oa1

bUt.

For iS minutes neither

Oregon state led 3-to-i.

went on to pile up a l-to-7 lead at half time.

ewers.

scored a

Once the ice was broken, the

half the Webfeet put on a brief rally but could not

mined

teari

hìold

In the second

off the deter-

Lewis starred threughit the game as he dominated the

92

tip-off,

the ball at least threu-fourth of the

he got

tire

thus ;iv-

Ing O.S,C. the importait advafltage of possession.

the largest crowds ever to sea a basketball

One of

McArthur Court witnessed the

contest.

The

game

in

attendance was announced

at ¶500.
Multnonah Athletic Club 36

-- O.C.

28,

Corvall,

Oregon1

February

2,

1933.
A

Kings

Ver

as the Beavers had
games of

their

The Club

in the

game was

t

played with the 4ultnorriah Athletic Club

eks before rieoting Oregon

series

four-game

in the final

two

and also of the conference season.

contest as Gill used hi reserves

trugh

nest of the

game,

Universitr f C)eg

27

--

O.S.C.

, Corvallis, Oregon March ¿,

1933.

Jith the conference championship in sight, the Reavers were look-

ing forward to this final series. The Beavers needed only one victory
to clinch the cha"rxpionship.
would

officiate, the

two-game

they would postpone the
The

When

garne

Oregon was

notified that

series, they went on record

if re

was

Emil Piluso
as saying

to he retained as the referee.

University accused Piluso of being pro-O.S.C. due to a statement

he was surposed to have niade

cleared up
another

iÈLen

official

to Ed Lewis.

The dispute was finally

Piluso voluntarily withdrew and recommended that
be used.

Jintr

Mitchell of spokane,

Washington was

given the assignment,

O..C.

won

the championship of the Northern Division of the

93

Pacific Coast Conference

by

defeating the University of Oregon in an

over-time gae that was a hard fought as any contest in the history
O.S.C.'s win gave them the right to meet

of the two institutions.

Southern CaIiforiia for the championship of the Pacific Coast

Conference.
The

first half until

score see-sawed in tF

17-to-16 at the half tine.

rThe

second

was a

wild

affair

when with

at 21-to-20 in Oregon's favor.

minutes to olay the score sto

i1

half

the Eeavers led

It

stood at this count for five minutes while both teams fought furiously

for the ball until Cap Roberts, Oregon center, made a free throw,

ing

it

22-to-20. Lewis then retaliated with a free

followed with a
Orangemen.

from the

gazne

gone

on persoflal

a

field goal

game of

to put Oregon ahead, 2i-to-23.

in for Roberts

when the Oregon

fouls, then

bring the count to 26-to-23.

playing tI

throw and Hibbard

field goal to bring the score to 23-to-22 for the

Robertson then scorod

4i1ler, who had

riak-

sunk a

center

was removed

field goal in close to

MacDonald, Orange guard, who had been

his life all evening then saved the day by sinldng

and a free throw in rapid order, bringing the count to

26-to-26 as the final gun sounded.

In the over-time
made a

free throw,

period Lenchit&r sank a field goal, Lewis

MacDonald

thssed in

afield

goal arid

Lenchitsky

made a good free throw while Robertson, Oregon forward, rang up a
free throw to bring

the fina]. count to 32-to-27. Hibbard, Captain

Lewis, and MacI)onald were the potent Oregon State scorers.

914
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The high
the

.reaking of

lit

,

Eugene, Oregon, March I, 1933.

of the fourth and final name of the series was

conference individual scoring record by Lewis.

t1

d added six noints to his scoring tota]. iìiich gave him a grand total
of 173, tw

points over the old mark.

The 3L-to-214 O.SC. victoty closed the Beavers 1932-33 season
as champions of the Northern Division an

ade it four straight

MacDonald again led the Beavers by

University of Oregon.

over t

also

scoring 13 points.

Pacific coast Conference Chai1onship Playoffs.
With the Northern Division championship tucked away, the Beaver

hasketeers started to prepare themselves for the invasion of the
University of southern California cha'nions of the
Carl Lodell, O.5.C. Athletic

Director,

seat tickets

ar,

21400

The Sout em

colorful quintets

Lodell

Mr.

gieral

arid

when

that

800 reserved

adxnission tickets would go on saie.

California Trojans claimed they had one of the nest
on the coast.

They were led by Je rry Nemer, all-

Southern Division,

62It, 190 lb. center, xid Joe Kelly, 185 lb. sophomore

guard nicknamed Barking Joe for

players

if a third game

:'3.so announced

coast and All-Anerican and leading scorer in the
Lee Outtero,

Division.

announced that the dates for

the play-off wou]i be March 10 and li, 1933,

were necessary, March 13.

Southern

they shot.

A

lits

blood curdling whoop at rival

couple of footbafl players, Julius 3escos

and Ward Brwning, completed the first five.

9S

University ot Southern California
March

,

--

O..C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon

1933.

By a two-point margin, O.S.C. nosed out the mighty Trojans in

the first

ga-tie

af the play-off series.

The game was a close and

roughly played contest all the way through.

The first hafl saw both

teams battling on even terms and finally the Beavers came through and

led at half time 19-ta-16.

away somewhat and with
26-ta-18.

111

OEring the

eoond half the Beavers pulled

minutes left to play they were leading

At this tine the Trojans began to climb while the Staters

were about statianaiy, so that with seven minutes to go O.S.C. wa
leading 30-to-27.

After short scoring bursts the score stood at

33-ta-31 in favor of the 3eavers when O'Connell swelled the Orange
tota]. to 3

with a lay-in shot.

J00 Kelly, Trojan guard, then made a

beautiful long shot to make the score 3-th-33 with one minute to go.
The Beavers won the gaie on free throws as both clubs made 13 field
goals, while the Orangenien rade nine free throws to the Trojanst
seven.

Captain Ed Lewis was by far the outstanding ball player on the

court as he led all scorers with l

!oints,

Universitï of Southern California 19 -- O.?.C.
March

,

,

Corvalhi, Oregon1

1933.

The Orange basketeers of O.S.C. won the Basketball chanpionshi
of the Pacific Coast Conference
ship gimies ever played.

ir.

one of the most thrilling chanpion-

Lee Outhero, the Trojan ace center, was r.is-

Ing from the line-up due to a sprained ankle.

At the sound of the

opening gun 0.5.0. grabbed the lead when Captain Lewis flipped in a

zj

Front that

short shot.

point the score stood two-to-nothing for 10

minutes until the score was tied by Joe Kelly's field goal.

chaged

hatids

several times before the Trojans gained an eight-to-six

lead at half time.

u

The lead

In the second half the Trojans ran the count to

before the Beavers scored a free throw.

George Hibbard's and

Carl Lenchitsky's field goals tied the score at 11-11 with three

rinutes gone in the second half.

In four ninutes the score went to

1L-to-12 in 0.S.C. favor and the Beavers added four nore to the Trojane' two as the gane passed midway in the second half.

0.s.c. pulled ahead

From then on

and was not bothered the rest of the game

as the

Beavers s1iroed through the Trojan defense and held the visitors'

offense

in

A

check,

capacity crowd packed the college gytnasium to the rafters

to watch the cìampionship gane

and such a tumult was raised at the

threatened

conclusion of the game that rabid fans
bleachers.

It was the

first

to tear

±im

the

Pacific Coast Conference champion6hip

Oregon State had ever won in any

sport.

Captain Lewi s was Oregon State

'

s

outstanding player, although

he was not high scorer, for with three fouls chalked against him early
in the gazne he did not let up either

ori

offense or defense and was önt-

standing in handling the ball on offense.
Jerry Neirner with 33 points and Ed Lewis with 29 points led all
scorers in the two-ane seriei,
The coa&ies of the five Northern uivision teams picked two

Oregon Staters on the All-Conference team; skeet O'Connell and

97

Carl Lenchitsky

who

received honorable mention All-Coast.

i3eides his all-conference
Lewis was

selected

arid

ali-coat

honors, Captain Ed

on the College Humor's All-American

first

team

for

1933.
Awards were recommended by Slats Gill to nine members of the

Beaver varsity; Captain

d Lewis, Skeet O'Connell, George Uìbbard,

¿verett Davis, Carl Lenchitsky, Fred
Taylor,

arid

men and

also

Fred Hill.

t.o Coach

MacDonald, Clarence James, Merle

Gold basketballs were

Slats Gill,

awarded to these nine

George Baldwin, student manager,

and Dr. R, L. Roeworth.

Skeet O'Connell, ex-Comìerce
was

High School of

Portland athlete,

elected captain of the Orange basketball team for the

season.

1933-3h

CHAPTER

III

OREGON STATE COLLEGE BASKETBALL TEA4S 1933-39

1933-31k

Ba$ketball Season

Preseason Prospects and Gaîes.
Although six lettermen froni the

ship team
was

carne

The

Pacific Coast Champion-

back for another year, not a single experienced player

available to replace

captain.

1932-33

Ed

Lewis, All-American center and team

six returning lettermen were Captain Skeet O'Connell,

George Hibbard, Merle Taylor, forwards; Red MacDonald, Carl Len-

chitsky and Fred Hill, guards.

The

vacated center spot probably

either \rilbur Kidder, 6'4" inexrerienced sophomore
or Cliff Folen, 6'6" transfer from Oregon Normal School at Monrnouth.
would be handled by

Several newcomers
the Orange varsity.

made

strong bids for starting positions on

al1y Palmberg,

Bergstrom, and Art Durland,

Bob

sophomore forward$, the above-mentioned

Cliff Folen

and

Kidder, centers; and Ed Creider, Maynard Shultz, and
sophomore guards, were the most promising
"The

"finding a

wilbur

Woody

Joslin,

candidates.

situation in general is only fair," remarked Slats,
man

to take the place of

Lewis was one-third of our offense

Folen and Kidder

come

through.

Ed Lewis

is

a

least season.

In practice so

team has not. looked so hot" (11, p.16).

real problem.
Much

depends on how

far this season, the

December

-- 0.S.C.

22

Mi.tnornah Athletic Club of Portland

, Corvallis, Oregon,

, 1933.

The Leavers were led by

Captain Skeet 0'Conne1

who

scored 11

The Orangemen led at half time 26-to-6.

pointa.

-

Union Oil Oompany

U.S.C.

,

Co

ral4, Oregon December

16, 1933.

Lanky Ed Lewis ex-Beaver great, led the Oilers by contributing

U points

to their scoring column,

The

Portlanders

came from behind

during the second half as they trailed at half time 17-to-iS.
O'Connell an

honors for the

Union Oil

Skeet

George Hibbard, veteran forwards, divided high-point

eavers, each making seven points.

CoanZ

22 -- O.S.C. 28, Portland, Oregon, Deoenber

,

1933.

A smooth passing Oregon State basketball team evened the series

with Union Oil to a

University floor,

gie

apiece by thfeating the Oilers on the Colmbia

Union Oil took the

lead toward the close of the

first half after close play in *ich neither team pushed far ahead,
Their half-time margin was 13-to-U.

With George Ilibbard leading the

way, th' beavers cano back strong at the start

grab the lead. and eventually to win.

ol'

the second hail' to

To ii1bur K.dder, Oregon State

center, went much of the credit for stopping the powerful Oilers in

kytt

rk against lanky Ed Lewis.

The former all-coast and

A1l-kmericsn center was held to one field goal.

points

th

lead

1].

scorers.

Muitnomab Athletic Club
1933.

Hibbard scored nine

21.

-

O.S.C.

,

Portland, Oregon, December

9,

Slats' team had to stave off a desp:rate, nearly successful,
The Beavers held a 19-to-lO advan-

last-half rally by the Clubmen.

Their margin of victory nroved to be on the

tage at half time.

free-throw line, converting nine shots to

ix

fr

the Clubmen.

Multnomah scored one more field goal.

Agaln George Ribbard led the

Beavers in scoring with seven points.

Two sophomores, Wilbur Kidder

and Bob tergstrom, scored

Union Oil Coipany 23
The

last

game

six

-O..C.

and

four points respectively,

26, Portland, Oregon, December

of the Beavers' Portland invasion was played

against the nion Oil quintet in their third and final
each

other. T!s

stitute forTard

-

was

game

the rubber garne. Merle Frsnk Teylor,

against
a

sub-

roved the spark that gave the Beavers their third

consecutive victory in its invasion of Portland.

Beavers the

1933.

odd. rame

of the three-game series.

It also gave the

The big Oilers'

machine led by Ed Lewis took a first-half lead over the Staters,

l-to-8, and ran that up to a 20-to-12 margin coon after the second
session opened.

Gill sent in Taylor,

tho

boomed for two successive

field goals and so stirred up the rest of the club that soon the count
was even at 20-all.
a field goal fron the

margin the Oilers

divided

among

Lenchitsky.

Tien the climax came as Red MacDonald tossed in
'tde to give Oregon State a two-point lead, a

could never match.

The Beaver scoring was

Tell

Wilber Kidder, Rod MacDonald, Merle Taylor, and Carl

101

Willaxnette University

-- 0,S.C.

214

Sa1e,, Oregon, Deceiber

141,

Oregon State went on to score

, 1933.

its fourth straight victhi in

beating Willanette University at Salem. thng shots gave the Bearcats
an

early lead, but the Coast Conference

and went ah. ad.

George Hibbard

and was followed

closely

led

Champions soon found the hoop

the

Beavr attack with

Cliff Folen, Wilbur Kidder,

by

12 points

and Skeet

O'Connell,
Southern Oregon Normal 29
December

- O.S,C.

19.

,

Nald.ng

143

points in the

ing spree. Wilbur Kidder,

half,
half

making 19

was

,

during the

--

first

in

gante

right behind Kidder with

13

points.

i+2

Corvalhi, Oregon,

two

in a

1933.

Oregon State College made
Normal

the Lìeavers went on a scor-

the

was

Southern Oregon Normal
Decembr

first half

sophomore center, starred

points,

fouls. Folen

on

, Corvallis, Oregon,

in a close

game most

before half time, to lead

in the second

half, the

it

row over Southern Oregon

of the way with the Beavers spurting,

18-to-8. After

Beavers regained

a

just

short Southern Oregon rally

their poise to

their final preseason contest. Wilbur Kidder, with

10

go on and win

points,

and

Skeet O'Connell and Cliff Folen with eight points each led the Beaver

scoring.
The

eaver preseason record

was a

seven-win and one-loss record.

102

Conference

With a good preseason record beh índ them, the

Oranen

started

readying themselves for the tough Northern DivisiOn schedule which
they opened with Washington State at Corvallis.

about the same
lost

redicament as

teir outstanding

a hard fought series.

Oregon

The Cougars were in

State in the fact that

center, Huntly Gordon.

vorything

they also

pointed to

Slats planned to use Skeet O'Connell and

George Hibbard at forward,

sophomore Wilbur Kidder at center, and

veterans Red MacDonald and Carl Lerichitsky at guard.

Washington State College 16 -- O.S.C.

,

Corvallj, Oregor,

January
The Pacific Coast Champions of 1933 opened the defense of their
title in good fashion by defeating the Washington State Cougars in
the confere'ce otener.

It took the champions a long time to get

started, but once they did they rang

The second

half

was so much Oregon State

only able to score one field

whole
6

points up in quick fashion.
Washington Etate was

goal and two foul shots throughout the

half. Cartaln Skeet O'Connell

points respectively.

that

and George Hubbard

scozd

11 and

great opening night crowd cf 3000 people

witnessed the game.

Washington State College 26 -January

2,

Corvallis, Oregon,

19.
In a breathtaking rally that snatched the game out of the fire

in the last minutes of nlay,

Washington State

evened the series in the

103
second game.

For the Orangenen it wa

a heartbreaker as they had

fought their way from a 12-to-Li deficit at half time to a four-point

lead with four minutes reiaining to play.

The cougars emerged vio-

t4Drlous on three long &thots in their desperation drive for victory.

Two veterans of the Cougar quintet, Roland Johnson

struck the

Rex Scott,

O'Connell, Hibbard, and Lenchitsky led

blows,

darrtaging

ind

the Beavers on their great comeback until Johnson and Scott, of

Washington State, wrecked

again led all scorers

thorn.

with 10 points and was closely followed by Lenchitsky who had

eight pointe.

-

University of Oregon

O.S.C.

,

Eugene, 0rego

Janua

,

19%.

Instead of waiting till near the end of the basketball season
to begin hostilities with the University of Oragon,

their arch rivals in their third

gon State

'

s proble:ns

garne

the Beavers riet

of the conference season,

Ore-

regarding the University of Oregon' s basketball

was to match the size of the Webfoots who were rerorted to have their
largest team, in size, that they had since Coach Bill Reinhardt took

over the Oregon reins in

192!i.

Never relinquishing the lead, the

University of Oregon basketball team rang up their victory over
Oregon rtate,
last five neetings.

was the Beavers' first defeat to Oregon in their

The Webfoot superiority at the foul line wae

the niargin of victory as each team had 10 field goals, but the Green
and Lemon twain was four points to the better on their foul line.

Oregon jumted into the lead at the start and held a 16-to-? edge at
half time.

The Beavers

caine

back with a rush in the second half,

10L

but they couldn't quite muster the necessaxy points.
they

carrie

ball :ame

was 27-to-26.

c1oset

Throughout the closing five minutes of the

y trailed by three and four points.

t

The

As a result of

this defeat the 3eavers were moved from a tie for second place to

fourth place in the conference standings.

George Hibbard was Slats'

high-roint man with three field goals and three foul shots for a
total of aine points.

Skeet O'Connell and Red MacDonald followed

with four and five points respectively.

University of Oregon 2.-- O.S.C.

Corvallie, Oregon, January

,

,

]4?314.

The Deaers' next opponent was again the University of Orgon,

this

time playing

in Corvallis. It

was

the

last gane for the Beavers

at home before leaving on the grueling Inland

Eoire

ing for Oregon, Gill spent a good deal of the time
tice.

He also was hoping to

pattern.

ori

add a few new maneuvers

trip.

In p repar-

defensive prao-

to his offensive

In one of the tightest defensive games ever played at Cor-

valija, the

16-to9. 3r close
was the checking in the opening period that the half-tine score was
only six-to-three in favor of Oregon, The Orangemen failed to make
Oregon State Beavers

defeited

Cregon

a single field goal in the opening frame, getting

free throws by George Hibbard ani one

by Captain

three points on

"Skeet" O'Connell.

Starting early in the second half, the Beavers
strong and ioved into an eight-to-six lead

free throw

by

tie

orge Hibbard.

widenad the margin

to 1O-th-6.

on a

t

field

came back
goal

and a

A basket by Captain Skeet O'Connell

With the score lO-to-6 George

los

H.tbbard hit for two

for one, thich
go.

corecutìve field goals and

Car]. Lenchitsky-

hit

to

ave the Staters a 16-to-8 lead with five minutes

OreRori picked up one more point on a free throw but never did

threaten du.nr: the last five minutes as the Beavers played very
con'ervative13r.

one each.

Hibbard

Leading the Beavers in

contributed

who
As

This Orange victory evened the two-game series at

the

11

this important

points to

the

taters'

victory was George

total of

16.

.repared for their tough Inland &tpire jaunt,

Beavers

they found themselves tied for second olace in conference standings
with a

t-win, to-1oss

against Idaho at

The onening

record.

oscow and then

series of the trip

was

over to Pullman to meet Washington

State.

Defensive tactics of Oregon State in the Idaho series were
organic'ed to stop Howard Grenier, huge Idaho center.

Cougars

against the

Siflis

it

At Fuilman

was organized to stop the long-shooting Ken

and Huntley MePhee, both

of

whom

were in the

thick of the

individual scoring race.
Coach

the

trip to

"Slats" Gill announced that the following

Idaho and

men would iake

Washington State; Caotain "Skeet"

O'Connell,

George Hibbard, 4er1e Taylor, and Wally talmberg, forwards; Bob
Bergstrom, Fred ¡1111,

Wilbur Kidder

a'u

University

Idaho

2..

Carl Lenchitsky, and

Red MacDonald,

guarda;

Cliff Folen, centers.

!

--

.,

:ioscow,

January

1931f.

The Beavers' first outing on the Inland impire trip was a

disastrous

arie

as the Idaho Vandals turned the

tables

on

the Staters

106
and defeated them

3l-to-2.

Oregon State dominated play in the first

half as their zone defense made Idaho resort to long shots while the
Beavers were breaking through the Idaho defense for good shots.

The

Beavers ran up a 16-to-li lead in the first half.
The second half found the Vandals beginning

long

shots with Fisher, Grenier, and

W.

to

connect on their

Qeraghty doing the damage.

Idaho caught the Beavers and went ahead 19-to-lB and never relinquished the lead from

that

point on.

Folen and Lenchitsky with 10 and

University of

-- O.S.C.

Id.a}

Oregon State
of their

reversed the

two-ane series,

In scoring the Orangemen were led by
7

points respectively.

,

Moscow,

January d&, l93!.

tables on Idaho in the second contest

The Beavers started by scoring

the

basket on a field goal by George Hibbard and worked up to a
lead before Idaho
13-to-12,

got

their offense going.

first

9-to-3

Idaho led at half time

In the second oeriod George Hibbard started locating the

hoop with regularity and the Beaver 7one defense started to click to
the pcint where Idaho was getting nothing but long shots.

Etaters gained the lead they were never again
victory.

Hubbard scored 13 points, Lenchitsky

Washington gtate College 23 -- O..C.
January

headed and

,

8

After the

rode

on to

pointe.

Pxl1man, Washington,

1933.

With one

day5 rest under

their belts the Beavers moved over

to Pullman to take on the always tough Cougars.

The opening contest

resulted in a victory for Oregon State in a close and hard foug' t game.

107

Red MacDonald opened the scoring with a field goal from the corner,
Twice the score was tied before the Orangerneri stepped out in front to

lead at half

13-to-li.

t.in

Te

Beavers were caught napping at the

start of the second half as Washington

State

the score anI then moved ahead l-to-13.

regained their
22-to-1

poise and cane back at the Cougars and rar. up a
The )eaver sourt in the

lead.

insud

evenly

the Beaver

victory.

distributed between Captain

Cliff Folen, and Red

second half

,

Oregon

important bìskets

State's scoring

was very

Skeet O'Connell, George Hibbard,

21.

- O.S.C.

,

Pul1m,

Wathington

193h.

A near

prfect

Cougar defense enabled them

to just three field goals. O'Connell scored
Oregon

was led by Hill,

4acDonald.

Washington State College
January

tie

At this point Oregon State

Folen, and Lenchitsky as they cine through with
which

strong to

ca-ne back

Staters at the

a

to hold the Statere

field goal

outset of the contest and not another basket was

points registered

nade for 30 minutes.

Nine of the iS

free-trow line.

only other field goals scored for

The

for the

were made by Merle Taylor

m'id

were from the
the Beavers

Fred Hill.

The Beavers ended their invasion of the Inland Empire with a

two-win and two-loss record. With

this split the

second place in conference standings with a
record.

Beavers were

in

four-win and four-loss

University 2: washington
February

,

.a;

,

Corvallis, Oregon,

193k.

Upon returning to the campus the Staters started cetting their
sights on the important University of Washington series which was corn-

ing up on the 'eek-end of Febriary

Oregon State sty1n

2

in the thick of the Northern Division hoop race

depended to a great extent on this series.
tht-gaie winning streak wts

tone

Reaver

a

basket by Skeet

brought to ari abrupt halt when the

O'

Connell, Orange cartain, and never re1inuished

After pfling up a l3-to- lead at

the score to 17-to-s with only 16 rninute

periodi

1ahing-

The Staters took the lead in the first 30 seconds of play

the advantage.
fling

The Unlver6ity of

defeated the Huskies in the first of their two-game series

2-to-21.
Cn

The rossibility of

and 3, 193L.

the

half time and run-

left

Orangeen watched their lead cut to tvo

more than five ninutes.

\lith the

±n

the

fi'a1

points in

little

pressuro on the two Feaver giards,

Carl Lenchitsky and Red MacDonald, they came thrcugh with two quick

field goals to again give the Beavers a comfortable rnargin to work on.
The Staters gained their last points on two free throws by Captain

O'Connell and Merle Taylor which brought the toan total to 2
still five minutes loft to play.

drive, the Huskies were able to

their final score to

21.

with

Despite a frantic last few minutes

make

only three free thro

and bring

O'Connell scored nine points, Taylor five.

109

University cf Wahingto
February

2.

Thj_

16 -- O.S.C.

, Corvaflia, Oregon,

193L.

victors loft the f3eaver, the defending c1ampions of the

Pacific Ucast Conference, 3till in possession of a natheiatica1 chance
to successfully defend their t!tle.

Before the two !etbacks, the

Red (acDonaid sent

Uuskiez were undefeated in eight straight
the Eeaver
goal.

Into the lead In the fir$t rnnent of play with a field
¿4-to-C, Oregon State, a minute later when skeet

It wa

nell found the range.
ing column, Lee

field goal.

Hukie

broke into the

iaking good on a free throw and Wagner

This made the score L-to-3; that wa

cor-

thsing in a

the closest the

The Beavers worked to an 1 -ta-7 lead at half

Huskies ever got.
time.

At this point the

Oon-

In the second half the Beavers still maintained their victory

paco and were never threatened,

iiihbard, with four field goalz and

a free throw for a total of nine point$, replaced O'Connell as the

chief scoring threat in Slats Gill'

lineuo.

Lenchitky scored five

pointe, OConne11, Folen, and MaCDonald four each.

These t

great Oregon state victories still gave the

a mathanatical chance for the conrerence title.

4eavers

One Beaver defeat

would automatically dive the Huskies the title.

University of Idaho

11

-- C.r.C.

Corvallis, Oregon, February

,

193L.
In a slow and uninteresting game, Oregon State kept their title

hopes alive.

The Orangomeri grabbed the lead two minutes after the

110

game

started

MacDonald

and Idaho

ne1r

once threatened.

O'connell, Hibbard, and

led the attack to give the Beavers a 21-to-3 advantage at

half tirïo. In the

second period Idaho was neid to only two

while Oregon $tate was scoring eight.

field goals

After the 11 minute mark, Coach

1ats Ci11 began rushing in Orange substitutes and the final four
minutes were played with an entirely

team.

new

MacDonald and O'Connell

each scored nine points.

-

University of Idaho

corvallis,

,

O.S.C.

,

Oregop,, Februa

1931i..

Flashing a corm,lete revorsal of foin, Idaho defeated Oregon

State the next night. Although Idaho

half time,

it

held only a 1-to-l2

took them just two minutes in the second period to run
This ten.'.point flurry put the game on ice

the score to 2!-th-12.

for the Vandals as

Oregon State vas able to close the gap only one

State had

point during

the fina]. l

gaines and no

contender had ever lost more than Live and

ionsbip.

shingthn

Oregon

now

bet

won

five

the champ-

21

-- O.S.C.

,

3eatt1e

Washington,,

13LI..

With the

title

minutes.

This just about put Washington in as oharpions.

University of

Februars

lead at

&« ance

of retaining their Pacific Coast Conference

looking. s1intner than ever, the Beavers looked forward

very important series against Washington at Seattle.

to the Uuskics would definitely

make

to the

A sin:le lose

Washington the champions of the

Northern Division of the Pacific Coast Conference.

lu
a$hjflgfl

aggre5sive

5

basketball championship of the

taters

The first half wa

Iorthern Division as tn3y defeated the

This victory alsc asnged a two-game defeat at the

Beavers, 2-to-21.

hands of the

fast-shooting Huskies snatched the

a

marred an otherwise rorfect season record.

fno

disaprointrent to the !3eavers because of their

inability to handle the ball.

TLey lost the ball when they

good

liad

"Traveling" penalties also hindered the

opportinities to score.

Beavers in their quest for victory.

Washington led 12-to-9.

Two wonderful Oregon State rallies in the second half put the

Orange back in the

ganie

seven minutes to play.

and at one tinie held a 21-to-19 lead with
The Orange lead was short-lived though, as the

Huskies, with }al Lee spearheading the
22.s.th2l lead with minutes to go.

goal which gave thet their 2L

who consistently got the

attack, caie back to grab a

The Huskies caged another field

point total

tip-off, led

Cliff Folen,

and victory.

the ieavers in scoring with a

total of oeven points on one field goal and five free throws.

Beaver was able to get more

before

a

game was

rlayed

crowd between eight and ten thousand.

Universiti of Washington
February

than one field goal. The

No

-- U.S.C. 26, Seattle, Washington,

U1 l93.

The fluskie

strengthened their hold on the Northern Division

chanrionship wjth a 3-to-26 victory over the Peave's the second night
in

Seattle.

The ga'ie was played before a crowd of 6S00.

first meeting,

ien the Stators repeatedly took the lead,

Unlike their

Washington

grabbed the lead after two minutes of play and the Beavers were never

112

able to overcone

State 17,

it,

Half-time score was Washington 23

The Husldes' defense

attack to

one

field goal.

and Orc gon

in the second half held the Beaver

Oregon

Sttte

was

led in the scoring colunn

by Wilbur Kidder who gathered six points on t

free throws and two

field goals.
T'ne

Beavers' two losses to the University of Washington left

them with a record of seven-wins and seven-losses which was still
good enough for second place in the conference standings.

Unìversity of Oregon

¿

--

O..C.

,

Eugene, Oregoj, March

Tue winner of the final series with Oregon would

get second

place honors in the conference standings as both quintets
after

]J

193L.

,

tied

were

games with seven-wins and seven-losses.

power greatly handicapped the Orange quintet

Lack of scorin

th leading

throughout the year as

than five noints a

only a little better

for this, however,

scorer, George Hubbard, averared

by a

gane.

The Orangemen made up

fine defensivo record which allowed opposing

teams only an average of approxiiate1y 23

points per

game.

A

trio of

Oregon Staters, O'Connell, MacDonald, and imchitsky were playing their

last series under Orange colore,

Oregon won by

ahead before Oregon

getting the

state

18-to-6 for Oregon and
throws.

The

early in the

ot organized.

game

to

move

far

At half time it stood

four points of Oregon State's six were on free

Webfoots in

lonesome field goal.

jumi

this

2O-riinute period heU the Orange to one

Cliff Folen shot that one three minutes after

113

n a

the period started

Hibbard.

w.Lng

shot after taking a pass from George

F1cn's haket evened up the score and that was the only

time throughout the gane that the score was tied.

starting the second half with a twelve-point handicap to
overcore, Oregon state finally beg

hitting the basket.

At the ten

minute nark an Orange rally had cut this to nine pointe at 2S-to.16

with three-anda.*ha1f minutes left; the Orange in a fighting finish
reduced this still further to seven points, at 30-ta-23.

Oregon

State*s lone roint in the final three-and-a-half ìdnutes was FlacDr'nald's free toss.

Red MacDonald, Cliff Folon, and

keet O'Connell

led the Beavers in their lost cause.

Their defeat moved the Beavers from a tie for 8eOofld place to
undefeated possessors of third place as the Ducks gained the second
spot.

tlniversity of Oregon 2

-- O.5C.

The Ducks clinche1 seccnd

,

nace

Corvallis, Oregon, March ¿, 193L.
in the Northern Division race by

defeating the Beavers in the final contest of the season.

Bud Jones

put Oregon ahead in the first three minutes of play with a field goal

and although the Beavers succeeded in tising the score onco in the

first period, the

Jebfoots had a two-point lead at half time.

In the

second half the game was nip-and-tuck as both teams battled hard.

At

two minutes to go, pith the score 22-ta-21 in favor of Oregon, a break
carne

along that deprivd the Reavers of their last big chance.

MacDonald, Doaver
he received a

Red

ard, found himself under the basket all alone as

ass from Carl

Lenchits.

It was

ut

toc easy a

1114

cripple.

Red overthot it arid the chance was gone.

With a minute to

go, the Webfoots picked up a field goal which gave then their three-

point lead and the margin of their victory.
]3r

This final ganie definite-

5ettled Oregon State in third place rosition of the coni'erence

standin(s with a seven-win, nine-loss record.

season wa

The latter part of the

a nightiare for the 3eavers as they sustained five defeats

in a row.
Nine Oregon State basketball players were recorn'iended for var-

sity awards by Coach Slats

Gil].

Cliff Folen, Skeet O'Conel1, George

Ribbard, Wilbur Kidder, Fred Hill, Carl Lenchits1r, Fred "Red" MacDonald, Wally Falmberg, and Merle Ty1or.
Three

3eavers were placed on the Northern Division all-star

tham 'which was

clected by coaches, officials, and sports writers who

saw ali the players in action,

Red MacDoa1d waz selected on the first

team as a guard; George Hibbard and Carl ianchitky were selected on
the second tean,

Red MacDonald also received honorable mention for all-coast
honors on the official All-Pacific Coast Conference basketball team.
The leaderthip in the individual scoring race for the }3eavers

was divided between O'Connell and Hibbard as they both ended up with

a total of 83 pointa.

with

7

Following them in order were; Fed MacDonald

points, Cliff Folen with

6,

and Carl Lenchitsky with

O.

us
Ba5ketball Feason
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Preseason Proseets and Games.
Coach A. T. "'1ats" Gill looked forward to

t.he

coming season

with a nucleous of seven lettermen; CliXf Felon and Wilbur Kidder,
and Mese Lyman, forwards;

centers; Fred

F1111

Palnberg, and

Merle "Humpty"

cliff Folen and

Taylor, guards.

George

Hibbard,

a1iy

Gill experimented with

i1bur Kidder at center, Fred Hill and Bob Bergstrom

at forward, and Wally Palnherg and George Hibbard at guard.

Also try-

ing out for the varsity basketball squad were Bud Rieke, Bud Wagner,
Art Durland, Hub

Tuttle, Art ilerryman, Ciet

Kebbe, Earl Conkling,

Mollis Dellinger, and Jay Hollingsworth.

t4ultnomah Athletic Club 38 -- O.S.C.

December

,

,

Corvallis, Oreon,

!2.&.

In the Beavers' first encounter of the year, the first half,

which ended 20-ta-17 in favor of the Orangemen, was a nip-and-tuck

affair in

wich

three occasions.

second half,

'out

the score was tied six

tie

and the load changed on

The Orangeìen neid onto the lean all through the
the Clubbers were always right on their heels.

was young Hose ljman, who evidently had lost none of his

ability while in
Orange team.

Germany

for three

It

basketball

years, who put the fire in the

Cliff Folen along with Lyman was instrumental in the

Reaver victory.

Folen sc3red 11 pointe and Lyman had 6.

116

-- O,S,C.

Union Oil

CorvaLI4,

¿9,

Oregon1

December

, l93L.

in the second outing of the year the Oilmen took the lead at
the onset and held

it

score was 25-to-].6 in

led by young

throughout. At the end of the f ii-st half the
favor of the

Moue Ly!ian,

After the 3eavers'

OiLn.

4erle Taylor, Cliff Folen, and Fred Hill.

first

two ganes Coach

dissatisfied with his team' s showing.

fense," rernrked Slats.

"Our

--

Slats Gill

de-

and we

combination" (12, p.31).

, orvaili,

O.S.C.

very

was

"We need lots of work on

ball handling is very ragged

are in dire need of a smooth-working
Willamette University 23

Oregon State scoring was

Oregofl, December

193Z.
Led by Wilbur Kidder the Beavers exnerienced
defeating Willanette.

23-to-li.
Orangeiren

Oregon State took the lead

then gradually pulled

half had a comfortable
provement

Score at half

'ince

iJ-to-li

ti.ie

little

trouble

favoreu the Orangemen,

in the opening minute.

The

away and midway through the first

lead.

playing Union Oil.

The BeavLrs showed much imWilbur Kidder, with nine pointe

was high-point man.

Union

2i

¿a --

¿1

Corvalhi, Oregon, December

,

l93.

Oregon State e second encounter of the year with Union Oil of
'

Portland resulted in a second defeat,

The Oilmen overcame a nine-

point handicap during the first five minutes of play in the second
half.

It was Jerry Thomas, ex-Beaver star,

'who

put the Oilers back

in the running in the opening minutes of the second nail.

He scored

,

117

The Oilers gained a 23-to-21 lead

four field goals in five rninute.
The

and were never headed,

on the i3eaver court,

carne

one of the

wa

iost

excitirg seen

Wally Palrnherg was the offensive star for the

Orange along dth Captain George ilibbard and Cliff Folen.

They

scored eight, seven, and seven points, respectively.

With four ganies under their belts the Beavers prepared for
their first road trip of the season.

They were scheduled to pl

the Astoria All-$tars at Astria, Multnornah Athletic Club. and Union
01].

in Portland,

Players selected by Gill to nake the trip were

Captain George Hibbard, Merle Taylor, Art MerryTnarl,

ai1y Palrnberg,

Bob Bergstroa, wilbur Kidder, Cliff Folen, Earl Conkling, Fred Hill,

young Mo se Lyan, Bud Rieke and Huh Tuttle.

Astoria Al1-Stars 16 -- O..C.

,

Astoria, Oregon, Deceriber 27,

On the first outing of their road trip the Orangernen routed.
the Astoria All-Stars.

Oregon State held

33-th-

tine and was never threatened by the All-Stars,

lead at half

Earl Conkling

scored 13 points, George Hibbard il.

Multnomah Athletic Club 28
Decomber

Q.S.C.

9, Portlazid, Oregon,

19.

After a rirst half that ended with the Reavers in the lead
12-to-8, the Clubmen rushed into the lead midway in

th

first half,

fell behind, and forged back again with a barrage of field goals that
sent them definitely into the lead,

Hibbard, Lyman, Bergstrom, and

Kidder scored four points apiece to lead the Beaver scoring.

Union Oil 22

118

-

O.s.C. 29, Portland, Oregon, December
salvaged the third

The Beavers

with the

victory.

of their three-game series

Oil quintet of Port1an! as they gained a 29-to-22

Union

The gwie was played

in Portland.

game

193k.

The Oilmen

at the Jefferson

got away to a

High School gymnasium

9-to-i lead before

Oregon Ftate

began clicking, hut the Orangemen started finding the range with regu-

larity

and overhauled the

Oilers to lead at half time

l-to-13. In

the second half Union Oil once came within four points, but no closer.
Lyman and Hibbard

scored eight potnts each.

Pacific University U. -- U.S.C.
Led by

tally

Palmberg who

3eavers experienced little

l93.

, Corvallis, Oregp, January ,
topped

scorers with

11

points, the

trouble with Pacific. The Orangemen held

the Badgers to three field goals in the entire game. Earl Conkling

closely followed Palmberg in the scoring

column with

eight points.

-- o.S.C. , Sa1, Oregon, January 3,
State finished their nine-game preseason schedule

Willaxnette University 18
Oregon

a 25-'o-l8 victory over l#i11anette UJ4versity.

the

first half

with

loth teams appeared

ragged in a game that saw a good deal of thist1e-blowing.
the greater part of

123S.

Throughout

Willamette kept on a par with the

big Orangemen but the shooting of Captain George Hibbard slowly drew
the Stators ahead

kept

fairly

even

until they led
in the

second

]S-to-1O

at half time.

The teams

half although "Spec" Keene's hoopsters

were unable to cut down the Oregon State load.

Hibbard led the I3eaver

scoring with 10 points; Palmberg scored six points.

Oregon State ended their rreseason schedule with a six-wi1 and
three-loss record.

Head scorer for the Heavers was F{ibbard with 60

i'olen had !8 points, Palraberg Ii,

pointe,

and Lyman

140.

The Beavers turned their sights to the opening of the conference

season as they started preparing themselves to open against 'Washington
state College in a two-game series.

Conference Games.

Washington State College

2.

-- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon,,

L l93,

_______

Paced by Jal3y Palmberg, who scored 10 points and played an

outstanding floor g&e, Oregon State defeated the Washington Ftate
Cougars 2-to.'l9.

The Cougars

ìre

off to a three-toint lead in the

first four minutes, hut relinquished the lead late in the first half
behind a barrage of Beaver baskets.

Holding a one-point advantage

at the start of the second half, Wally Falmberg and Art

errnnan

boosted the Beaver margin to five points early in the last half.
this noint on the Cougars were never able to close the

than three points.

trap

From

to more

Although Palmberg stole individual scoring honors,

Rob Berstrom and Mose Lyman proved towers of strength under both

backboards.

Washington State College 28 -- O.S.C. 38, Corrallis,
January

l93.
The 0rangemen, who had not taken a second night home game from

120

the Cougars irice 1930, turned the table5 ac they defeated the Cougars
for the second tine 38-to-28.

goals and three free throws for

iigh-poìnt tan

points.

15

11e

six field

Lyrnn scored

seration-

also played a

The play in the first half was nip-and-tuck until,

al floor game.

with seven minutes to play in the half and the score il-to-lO for
Oregon State, the Beavers went on their most potent scoring spree
in many years as they scored 18 roints to take a comr&nding

lead at half time.
second

hair

Lyman and Hubbard

the Beavers maintained

led the onslaught.

27-to-IS

During the

their advantage and coasted to

Hibbard with six points and Folen with eigit points followed

victozy.

Lyman in the Beaver scoring

columns

Feeling q ite jubliant over their two-game victor over the
Cougars, the Beavers looked forward to their coming garne with the

Oregon Ducks tho

sides being a

also defeated W.S.C.

game between

battle for first place in

the

two

straight.

The

contest be-

tate' traditional rivals,

was

a

Northern Division conferen3e standings.

University of Oregon 18 -- O.S,C.

,

Corvallis, Oregofl, January

,

193S.
The Beavers made themselves definite threats in the championship

race as

they scored an overwhelming victozy over the tiniversity of

Oregon ¿.7-to-l8.

selves in

first

By

virtue of this win the Beavers entrenched them-

niace with a three-won, no-loss record. The

Web-

footers scored the opening basket of the contest but during the next
six minutes of play the Beavers piled up 16 points and maintained

that margin of a lead at half time.

In the second period the Beavers

121

increased their lead to

three minutes

21 points the first Live minutes

left to play,

the Beavers had a lead of
Pal! berg,

Coach Gill put in an entirely new line-up.

30

of play.

points

With

when

high-point

nan

for the heavers, scored six of the 20 field goals. ilibbard scored
three field goals and three free throws for nine points; Conkling and
Bergstrom scored eight points each.

running style of basketball played by Oregon State against

The

the University of Oregon drew much comxent from

writers.

sports editor of the

L, ii, Gregory,

lowing statement in

hi.

co1uciri,

spectators and sports

Oregonian, made

"HY goodness, you

the fol-

should see them

goL

Eighteen points in one seven-minute stretch against Washington State,
16

points in six-and-a-half minutes against

Oren,

They make

that

court a race track" (13, p.52).

-

University of Washington
January 18,

What

O.S.C.

2.5,

Seattle, Washington,

193.5.

probably was the most important series of the

for the Beavers

was

ington at Seattle

their

two-came

while the Huskies were

During that period

Oregon

Wash-

only undefeated record
hoping

coieback trail in the direction which had brought them
in six y-cars.

season

series with the University of

The Orangemen boasted the

in the Northern Division

193.5

State, alone,

to

hit the

five

pennants

had been able

to break even with the Huskies, each winning li games.

"Slats" Gill named the following to nake the trip

to Seattle,

Catain George Hibbard, Wa11y Palmberg, Merle Taylor, Art Merryin,

122
forwards; Cliff Polen, Wilbur Kidder and Earl Conkling, centers; Mose
Lynian, Fob Bergstrom,

Bud !Ueke, Fred Hill and Hub Tuttle,

Dr. R. L. Besworth and Lewis Reicher, student

uardß.

managers also !nade the

Richard "Mose" Lyman did not make the trip due to an attack

trip.

of in.fluen,a.
The Beaver invasion of Seattle,

Washington as a disappeinting

tables

one as the Huskies of the University of Washington turned the

on the Orangemen with

a 3O-to-2

victory.

In the first haU' the

Beavers were held to two field goals as their shooting was way off

par. Only the very close checking of the Beaver man-to-man defense
kept the Huskies from running up a much bigger count.

During the

second half the Beavers found therielves and nade it a very interest.ing contest.

The Beavers kept pecldng away at the

ìius

lead and one

time the Huskies were only leading by two points, 25-to-'23.

the closest the Orangemen came.

The Beaver scoring was

Thic was

farly even

but it was Captain George Hibbard, Wally Palmberg and Cliff Folen who

led the attack.

University of
January

,

ashington 30 -- O..C.

,

Seattle, Washington,

1935.

The Huskies did it again, and by exactly the same score, 30-th-25.

This victory moved

Washington

into undisputed possession of

first

place

and moved the Beavers into a second-place tie with the University of

Oregon.

Oregon State's inability
did much to cause their defeat.

to take care of Washington's Bob Galer

With Galer leading

the attack, the

123
Hu&des took a 16-to-lO lead

at half tinte.

second half with a fury and in
the

six-point gap.

Ì

The Beavers

started

the

seconds wiped out four points of

I?epeatediy Oregon State battled the fiery garne

alìnot to a tie, only to have Galer wreck the outlook for then.

ilibbard led the Beavers with nine points and 1ergstrorn and Conkling
were close behind.

stear

The Beavers missed

Mose Lyman

in those

two

crames.

University of Wash:hgton
January

26

--

19)5.

Oregon

State's next series

at Corvallis.

Huskies

standings.

place.

A

against the

was

The Beavers were

record clear and to advance to

a

, Corvallis, Oregn

O.5.C.

first

same Washington

out to keep their hoe court

place in the Northern 1)ivision

A double win by the xeavers would put them back in first

split series or double loss

wo

Id not help the Beaver

canse

bit.
The Beavers

called on their long-unused wne defense, and

helped them defeat the Huskies in the

first

series, 31-to-26. Before the canaci.ty
the Oregon Staters jumped to an 6-to-O lead

of their

game

crowd had

it

important two-

settled

down,

in a minute-and-a-half.

Although the Huskies started closinz the gap, the Beavers held an

18-to-1 advantae at half time. Washin'ton fina1y tied the score

at 22-ail, mainly through the efforts of
played in the second half.

scored

a

long

field goal

baskets by Waily Palrnberg

Bob

shortly after,

Galar with ten minutes

Chuck Wagner, Husky guard,

and put the Huskies ahead 2L-to-22.
arid Fred

Hill,

Quick

however, put the Reavers

12L

ahead again where they stayed until victory was finally theirs.

The

Orangemen were led to their fine victory by Wally Palrnberg and George
Hibbard, iho led the scorers, and by Earl Conkling and Elnter Kidder,

Beaver center, who controlled the tip which gave the Beavers a definite
Palrnberg scored 13 points and Hibbard 8.

advantage.

University of Washington 17 -- O.S.C. 28, Corvallis, Oregop,
January

193g.

Oregon State increased their first place lead by defeating the
It was the conversion of free

University of Washington 28-to-17.

throws that enabled Oregon State to win by the

Beavers converted 12 out of their 13 attempts.
12 minutes of play the score stood 5-to-L

from that

tirie

on the Orangemen were never

ing with O.S.C. on the long end of

U

point margin, as the

At the end of the first

in Washington's favor, hut
eade.d,

l3-to-9 score.

a

the firstS half end-

The victory gave

the Beavers five wins in seven conference gaines and a decided hold on

first place.

University of Oregon 31 -- O.S.C.

»

Eugene, Orego, February

,

193g.

With the second clash between the Beavers and the Ducks of the
University of Oreron coming up, the Beavers started preparing themselves for a real tough encounter.

The Beavers figured that Oregon

would definitely be after them to avenge their annihilating defeat
in their first encounter.

Mose Lyman was in good health for the coming

skirmish, hut the flu bug again hit the Oregon State Beavers at the

wrong time as it caused Cliff Folen to be admitted to the Corvallis

12

General ilospital arI he could not be counted on to play in the corning
Oregon

contest,

ion race 'with

its

tath strengthened

Oregon

leadership in the ?rthern Divis-

victory over the Oregon Ducks. In a

a narrow 33-to-31

nip-and-tuck contest, in which the lead changed hands no less than a
dozen times, the Beavers overcame

after five minutes

a three-point lead

of play in the second half and nosed out the two-point victory. The
Webfoots led at half time l-to-l2.

The basket that thrned the trend

definitely in favor of the rallying Oranemen
George Hibbard which gave the t3eavers an

shot by Captain

was a

18-to-i? lead

w

ich they never

relinquished.
A

cro1 of
in

MeArthur Court

Ç 200, the
many a

largest that had seen

season,

throughout the exciting contest.

Hibbard with 13

was

a

basketball í'ane at

kept on the edge of the seats

Oregon State was led in scoring by

poïnts and Lyman with 6.

The victory increased the

Beaver lead in the conference race to one fun

game over the Univer-

sity of iashington,
Defensive work ap1er
Beavers were preparing
Coach
ing.

He

Gill had

much

scored

22

the pattern of the workouts as the

coming Idaho series in Corvallis.

praise for the role the substitutos had been riaycalled upon they

carne

through in great fashion.

work of Hal Tuttle, Cliff Folen, Fred Hill, Merle

and Art Morryman,

had

for the

enever they were

praised the

was

In the eight conference

oints for an

average of

31.

genies thus

far

the Orangemen

markers a gaìe.

the Orangemen had allowed their opponents only

199

Taylor

On

points for an

defense,

126
average slightly

1es

than 2S points a game.

University or Idaho 18 -- O.S.C.

2,

Corvallis, Oregon, February fl,

193.

thrgh

A jittery Oregon state team c

over the Vandals.

with a tough victory

The Beavers were led by Mose Lyman who acted as a

steadying influence and also came through with

1].

the Beavers maintained a slim two-point lead, ].-t-13.

missed enough shots to sew up an average game.

At half time

points.

Both clubs

Of the more than 1)0

shots taken from the floor, the Beavers made good only 12 and Idaho 7.

Besides Lyman, Ca-tain George Hibbard,

contributed to the scoring with

Universitj of Idaho 18 -- O..C.

WaUy

Palrnberg and Cliff Folen

field goals apiece.

ti

,

Corvalli, Oregon, February

,

19 3S.

A smooth-working Beaver tear
the series,

3L-to-l5.

defeated Idaho the second night of

After ten ninutes of close play in the first

half the Orangemen went into the lead, never to be headed again.
time score favored the Oregon Stators, 18-to-lO.

Half

Not only did the

Beavers excel in hitting the basket with iS field goals to a scant six
for Idaho, but on defense was impregnable.

Idaho only got 33 shots

all evening, so closely were the Vandals guarded.

Hibbard led the

Orange scorers with five field goals and one free throw for
points.

U

Close behind him was the dashing 'ially Fa].mberg with four

from the floor and one free throw for nine points.

In the final six

minutes, Gill removed all his regulars tut Bob Bergstrom, and with
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three minutes to go, re1aced him also.

With the twin victoxy, Oregon State maintained its leadership
position in the Nrthern Division conference race.

OrC

UrIive:13it_

O.S,C.

27

,

Corva11

1935.

The final home game for the Beavers' third

War series,

ende(i in favor of the Beavers.

gai'ie

of the Civil

A great second-half rally

enabled the Beavers to advance another step nearer the championship of

For nearly three quarters of the contest the

the Northern Division.

i3eavers were trailing t e Wehfooters, who had a

1-to-lO lead at half

Oregon increased its lead in the early part of the 8eCorId half

time.

and were leading 23-to-16 when the

avers' offense began to

raU

and

resulted in scoring 10 straight pointe before Oregon was able to register another marker.
e:res

¡Tub

Tuttle, substitute guard, became a hero in the

of Beaver rooters as he led the Beavers in their great comeback.

He canje into the gaie, replacing Bob Bergstroit, with i1 minutes of

play left in the ball

garie

and imnediate1y went to

rk and pulled

the Orangemen out of their doldrwns as he scored three quick field goals

along with t&) Tree throws.

One of the largest crowds that ever

thronged Oregon State' s g3innasîwn saw the ga'e.

Total taid attendance

was 3,262, hut counting everybody there was better than 3,SOO in the
house and they were even sitting on the stairways.

1O2.1

set an Oregon State basItball record.

Gate receipts of
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February

,

Pullman, Washington,

-- O.3.C.

Washington state College
1935.

to the Inland

Empire were

Merle Taylor, Ha].

Tuttle, Art

The twelve 5e avers who made the trip
Captain George Efibbard, Wa].ly Falmberg,
?4erryman, ¿an

Conkling, Cliff Folen,

Mose Irrnan, Rud

eke, and ired

Riechers, student

manager,

11h.

Wilbur

Kidder, Bob Bergstrom,

Dr. R. L. Bosworth and Lewis

were also included

in the

traveling

party.
The Beavers' march toward

the Northern

received an unexected set-back when
30-to-21.

The

result left

the hardø.presing Huskies.

Eeavers jumped into

an

Division championship

Washington

State defeated them

Oregon State a bare half-game ahead of
Sparked by Falmberg and

early lead

¡libbard, the

and had tallied seven points while

the

As the half wore off

the Cougars were held to one free throw.

Cougars found the range and half time found them leading 12-to].O.
In the

seoad half with Jack Hoistine and Frank Hoper leading

¿nd with three minutes left

way, the Cougars strengthened their lead
to play they were loading 29-ta-21.

tse

The Beavers made a strong attempt

to overhaul the Cougars in the failing minutes but had too much ground

to cover,

1al1y Palmberg

Wahingthn State College
February

led.

the fleaver scoring with 13

22 -- O.S.C.

,

PuUm,

oints,

Washington,,

, 193g.

Led by Cantain George 1-Libbard and WaLly Palmherg who scored
9

and 12 toints respectively,

the title-bound Beavers put their
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offense In high gear the next night. Oregon State shut out the Cougars
in field

goals for nine minutes of the second half as the Orangernen

sprinted to a 3-to-1

test, for

lead.

This siark definitely clinched the con-

te Beavers.

University of Idaho

2L

--

O.S.C.

Idah, Februar

,

,

193g.

The Oregon State 3eavers stayed on top of the Northern Division

conference when they moved to

oscow and defeated the Vandals 26-th-2!.

field gc].e but it was the Beaver accuracy at the
foui. line that brought then their victory. A hectic last nine minutes
teais scored

Both

10

found the fighting Vandale whittling awsy a seven-point Oregon State
lead,

The Beavers were ahead 2S-to-13

anti

started to stall at this

point, hut the Vandals repeatedly took the ball
and

kept cutting

down the

Beaver lead,

The time

the Orangeren

away from

just ran

out on the

Vandals and saved the Beavers this very imoortant victory.

Hibbard

played strildng ball for the Orangenen and was high man with three
field goals and one free shot for seven points,

ters, iar1

Conk].inc and

University of Idaho

27

Cliff

--

The two big

Beaver een-

Folexi, did yoeman's itork on the backboards.

O.5.C.

, Áoscow,

Undisiayed at trailing throughout the

Idah,

February

first half,

26, 1935.

the Beavers

calmly went into the second half and set a pace that the Idaho Vandale
couldn't cope with and consequently

n

their

chanpionship. The Vandals were able to keep

second }krthern Division
pace in the first half with

the chaipion Beavers as they ran up a 9-te-2 lead during the early part
of the half.

Oregon State tightened up on defense and gradually pulled
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up even with the Vandals at U-all.

l,

or 0.S.C., at

the half ended, Idaho stil]. had

The second half

a one-point lead, 11-to-l3.

on even terris lor ten ninut

A

s

aw the two teams battle

with the score being tied either by Idaho

17, 19, 20, and 21.

With Cliff Folen's basket at

23, the Beavers pulled ahead and were never headed or threatened until

the final gun sounded and the Beavers won tteir chamtionship.

Folen, playing only in the second half, led the
victory.

with

8

ITie

Beavers to

Cliff

their great

scored 9 points and was cloe1y followed by Ear]. Conkling
The great backboard work of Folen and Conklirig contrib-

points.

uted much to the

Upon the

success.

Beavers

eaver arr val in PortianJ, on their way

horie,

they

vere hustled off to a breakfast sponsored by the Orange Council, a

Portld
.

organization

niade

up of O.5.C, alumni and friends.

Moco Lyman, starting Beaver guard, was left in a Moscow hospit-

al suffering from an infected foot.

Bob bergstrom made the trip ho

on crutches suffering from a sprained ankle.

When the 3eavers returned to the Oregon State canipus they ro-

ceived from sthdents and townspeople the most enthusiastic and vociferous welcor

tendered an athletic tean in

sorne

time.

The welcome

was climaxed with a hugh rally in the Men' s gymnasium.

When ali the rah

minds

set

ence game

rah

died away, the Beavers had to ïot their

on meeting the University of Oregon
of

the

in their final confer-

oar.

The Beavers went

into the contest minus the services of their

131
tw

regular guards, Bob Bergstrom and Mose Lyman, who vere still sut-

feririg

from

aiints

received on the Inland Empire trip.

Univcrsity of Oregon 29 -

O..C.

Q, Eugene

Oregon, March

,

l9.

Dead-eye siooting from the foul line enabled the University of

Oregon to score its first victory of

th

season over the

eavers0

Converting 13 nut of 23 free throws òy the Ducks, although out-scored
froin the floor,

managed to eke out their victory.

Hibbard and Palmberg

scored six and seven points respectively.

Pacific Coast Conference Charnpionshp Playoff.

With their Northern Division char.tpionship tucked away, the
Beavers started preparing themselves for larger stakes, narely the
Pacific Coast Conference Cha'npionship.

they would have to

In order to gain thIs honor

feat the strong University of Southern Calìfornia

quintet, winner of the southern division championship.

featured such great stars as Lee tRuhber Leg&

The Trojans

thittero, Ernie Holbrook,

Jack Hupp, and "Barking Joe" Kelly.

University
March

2!.

Ore,

l93.
oregon

38..to3

uthern California 3S -- O..C. 38, Corva1lj,

score.

tate cartured the first game of the title series by a

Although the Trojans scoring twins, Jack Hupp and

Lee Guttero, scored 31 points betwoen them, the Feavers battled to a

great victory.

With Hupp and t)uttero accounting for 18 points the

Trojans led at half tiras, 22-to-21.

Using a man-to-man defense in

132
the f irt half the Beavers moved ahead to a 12-to-2 lead before I1upp

and Guttero put together a

scoring soree which eventually gave them

their half-time lead.
Starting the second half Slats had his boys playing a zone defense which started to take its toll.
field goal and t

Jack Hupp was held to a single

free throws while Guttero was making three field

goals and a like nimber of free throws to complete the Southern

second half scoring.

California

turning point

of the contest a

Palmberg who made 1
the game.

Although defense proved to be the
driving

Beaver offense, led by Wally

points, kept the Orangemen

ahad during most

of

'a1ly made good on four field goals and seven free throws.
de four fIeld

}iibbard

als and

t

free throws for ten points.

The Beavers were handicapped somewhat without the services of

Bob Bergstrom who was still not completely recovered from a sprained
ankle,

University of Southern California 36 -- O..C.
March

,

Corvallis, Oregon,

L93.
Brilliant Lee Guttero put his team back in the championship race

as

he

led

Beavers

by

them to a

36-te-31

victory in the second game.

three pointe going into the

second

Trailing the

half, the Trojans carne

back to tie the r:core after 10 minutes of the second half, and from that

point on maintained leadership which at one

points.

The

score

the secondperiod.

Trojan lead to two

was

time mounted to seven

tied four times in the first

With seven minutes to play,

points only to

have the

half and twice in

the Beavers cut the

Trojans

come

back

and widen
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ttieir lead to seven points with three minutes left to play. Hibbard
scored eight points, Hill and Lyman followec with seven and six pointa
respectively.
Universiy of 3outhern CaiLfornia
March

;i

A

15

32

--

, Corval1i, Oregp,

O.S.C.

193g.

one-handed

field goal

by

irnie Holbrook, Trojan forward, with

seconds to play, gave the University of Southern California the

Pacific Coast Conference chartpionship as they defeated the Beavers,
32-to-31, in

the final

game

of the two-out-of-three series. Comfort-

ably ahead l8-th-1I at half time, the Trojans saw their advantage melt
away

before an Orange second half drive which put the Orangemen out in

front 29-to-25 with three minutes to play. Patmberg fouled Jack Hupp
with two minutes O seconds to go and was ushered from the gne with
his fourth foul while thipp wa
HUIT

converting the gift shot.

A basket by

with less than two minutes to play brought the Trojans within a

point of tying the 'core, but
the Orange ahead, 31-to-28.

ute to

go

Rub

Tuttle scored

a

field goal to ut

Hupp dropped in another with half a

mm-

to put the Trojans within a point of tying the count and

then turned the hero rolo over to Holbrook,

who

cast

away one-handed

to give the Trojans victoiy.
The gaine was rough and saw

four rlayers leave the gane.

were Eddie Oram, and Lee Guttero of

outhern

Palmherg and Earl Conkling of Oregon

State.

Individual stars of the
Guttero and

Hupp

game and.

Tey

California; and Wally

the series, as well, were

of Southern California; and Captain George Hibbard

13I

ar:i Waily Palmberg of

Oren Etate.

With the 193t-35 season comi1eted, the experts
ing t eir

all-star

ferertce teaTn

teuzn.

picked their

stars ; George Hibbard and

tions

on

the

The

first

team.

The coaches of

all-star team
WaUy

Earl

all-coast all-star

first five

arid

honorable

ontion.

Palmberg

the Northern

started pickDivision

which included three Beaver

at guard

Conkling received

and forward posi-

honorable nention.

team included George

Wally Palrnberg on the second team.

Flibbard

113 points apiece.

and 2

.a11y again led their

points reepectively.

showed the most aggressiveness and drew the

attentions of officials to such an extent that he
with i9 personal fouls for the conference season,
of three

Beavers in

season and ended up with

In the playoffs George and

teararnates as they scored 26

Earl Conkling

nference

on the

Mose Lnnan received

Captain George Hibbard and Wa11Y Palmberg led the
the scoring column throughout the

cori-

was

chalked up

and

an average

and one-sixteenth a game.

The following named men received their varsity basketball
awards; Bob Bergstrom, Earl Conkling, Cliff Folen, George Hibbard,

Fred Hill, Richard "Î1ose" Lyman, Wally Palmberg, Hub
Kidder, Art

Merryan, and Merle

raanager' s award.

Taylor.

Thttle, Wilbur

Lewis Reicher received

the

13

193g-36 Basketball Season

Preseason Prospects and Gaìes.

Anong

the

hO candiclate3 who reported

to

Slats Gill for the

ba3ketball season of 193g-36 there were seven letteriien; Wafly Palm-

berg, Art

Merryrn.an, Bob Bergstrom, Hub Tuttle, sari

Folen, and Wilbur Kidder.

Prominent among the

Corikling, Cliff

reserves

expected back

were Jay !{ollingsworth, Chet Kebbe, and Hollis Dellinger.
Lyman, Ike Winterimite, and Nello
a contribution from

Slats

Qeore

the

Vanelli were the

previous year's Rook

rioward

most likely to make

tean.

big problem was to find men capable of replacing Captain

Hibbard, Richard

Mose" Lyrian and Merle Taylor who were lost to

the Beavers through graduation.
as we were last season"

"I don't see

how we can be as strong

(lì, p.6) was the statement made by Gill when

questioned on his team's chances in this year's conference race.

With two weeks remaining before the Beavers
reduced his varsity squad to 17 men.

Besides the

t

first

gaine,

Gill

seven letternien

men-

tioned abnve, the following named men made up the squad; Ken Deming,
Jay Hollingsworth,

Hollis Delliner, Chet Kebbe, Eiden Bailey, Jack

Hakala, Elmer Kolberg, Nello Vanelli, Howard Lyman,
As

th

and

Ike

Wintermute.

Beavers' first game loomed up Slats Gill had decided

on

the following men to make up his starting combination; Palmberg and
Tuttle, forwards; Conkling, center; Folen

and Bergstrom, guards.

This group and the following named players made up the traveling squad
to Portland for the Beavers' first encounter of the new season; Kidder,

Merryman, Kebbe, Hollinsworth, Lyman, and Wintermute.
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Union Oil 32 -- O.S.C. 35, Portland, Oregon, December 20, 1935.
The Northern Division champions opened the 1935-36 season with
a

victory over the Union Oïl quintet of Portland.

In the first half

the Beavers were held to one field goal but their accuracy at the foul

line enabled them to stay within reach of the Oilers as they trailed

by only four points, 18-to-li.

With three minutes of the second half

gone, the Beavers finally took the lead and held it until the Oilers

tied the score at 29 with seven minutes to play.
led the Beaver scorers with

Willamette University

2.

)li

Palmberg and Folen

and 9 points respectively.

-- U.S.C.

,

Salem, Oregon, December 21, 1935.

Slats Gill's quintet won their second contest of the young season

they defeated Willamette University at Salem.

Behind the Orangeuien,

2O-to-16 at half time, the Willamette Bearcats outplayed the Beavers in
the second half, scoring 13 points to the 10 garnered by the Orangemen.

For the Beavers it was Palmberg and Tuttle who led the way with

B

points

apiece.

Multnomah Club 19 -- O.S.C. 39, Corvallis, Oregon, December 23, 1935.
next encounter opened the home season and they did

The

it in

a

very convincing manner as they defeated the Multnomah Club of

Portland.

With the Beavers leading 16-to-1 at half time and holding

the Clubmen to no field goals in the first half and through seven mm-

utes of the second half, they romped on to an easy victory.

again led

aU

Palmberg

Beavers in the scoring department with 10 points.

Folen

missed the contest due to a flu attack and was replaced by Howard Lyman
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who turned in a creditable performance.

Union Oil 27 -- O.S.C. 2L, Corvallis, Oregon, December 27, 1935.
The Beavers'

next outing was a disappointment as they dropped

their first contest of the infant season to Union Oil of PorUand,

Each team had difficulty in hitting from the floor as the half time
score of 9-to-9 indicates.

Palmberg, who had led the Beavers in the

scoring column in the previous outings, could not find the range and
it seemed as if the teammates all followed suit.

During the second

half the lead changed hands several times until with nine minutes left
to play, the Oilers went ahead on Hibbard's free throw and were never

again headed.

Leading the Beavers in scoring were Conkling and Tuttle

with six points each.

Union Oil 25 -- O.S.C. 36, Corvalli, Oregon, December

,

1935.

With Wally Palmberg leading the way and not letting their defeat
of the previous night bother them, the Beavers completely overwhelmed
the Oilmen and defeated them 36-to-25.

The victory- also gave the

Beavers the odd game of the three-game series.

Palmberg completely

dominated the game as he went wild, amassing a total of 17 points hefore he was ejected from the game with four personal fouls after 12

minutes of the second half had elapsed.

Wally's 17 points came from

seven field goals and three free throws.
The

gazne

was played under the California rule, which eliminated

the tip-off except at the beginning of the two periods.
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University of Southern California tO -- O..9,. 15, Lo

Angeles,

California, January 2, 1936.

1ith a record of four wins in five games the Orangemen started
making plans for their invasion of Southern California for two
with the University of Southern California.

gaines

Ten basketeers, accom-

panied by Coach Gill and the student manager, Ray Stickler, left for
Los Angeles with hopes of revenging their heart-breaking loss to
U.S.C.

in last season's play-off series.

Players making the trip were Wally

Palmberg, Hub Tuttle, Earl Conkling, Bob Bergstrom, Cliff Folen, Art
Merry-man,

ilbur Kidder, Ike Wintermute, Chet Kegge, and Howard Lyman.

The Orangemen storped over in San Francisco for a work-out.

Arrange-

ments were also made for the group to attend the Rose Bowl football
game between Stanford and Southern Methodist on New Year'

s

Day.

Oregon State fast-breaking Beavers shaded the University of

Southern California in an overtime
Olympic Stadium in Los Angeles.

gaine,

winning iS-to-!O at the

After trailing 21-to-i? at half, the

Trojans began hitting the basket in the second period and ran up
a

four-point lead with less than two minutes left to play.

Hub Tuttle

and Cliff Folen sank quick baskets to tie the score
39-to-39 as the
gaine

ended.

During the overtime period the TroJans took a one-point

lead on Bob Dale's free throw, but Earl Conk1in
goal seconds later to put the Beavers ahead.

made his only field

Hub Tuttle and Wally

Palmberg clinched the game when both hit from the floor.
Tuttle and Palmberg scored l

Folen scored

U.

and

114

points respectively.

Cliff
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University of Southern California
ornia, January

O -- O.S.C. 36, Los Angeles,

Calif-

1936.

Never headed after the first six minutes of play, the Trojans

handily defeated the Beavers

O-to-36 using the Southern Conference

rule of no center jump except at the start of each period.

was spoiled by
could not

ILl

Tniss the

personal fouls.

The game

Southern California's powerful squad

basket, while the Beavers bogged down on their

offensive, tallying most of the scores from the foul line.
again led the Beavers in the scoring column with 1h points.

Hub Tuttle
The Beavers

lost Wally Palmberg and Earl Conkling on personal fouls.

The Beavers completed their preseason schedule with five wins
and a two lost record.

In scoring the Orangemen were led by PaJanberg

with a total of 71 points.

Next in line

caine

Tuttle with 58, Folen

with 27, Conkling, 2h; Kidder, 23; and Bergstrom with 12.

Conference Gaines.
Oregon State's 1935-36 Northern Division basketball season got
under way against the University of Idaho in a two-game series at Cor-

valus.

The Vandals came to Corvallis with a very impressive preseason

record in which they had won eight-out-of-nine

gaznes

played.

Gill

planned to open with Palmberg and Tuttle, forwards; Conkling, center;
and Folen and Lyman, guards.

The Beavers were without the services of

Art Nerryrnan who was being treated for a leg injury.

1LO

University of Idaho

2!

--

O..C.

Corvallis, Oregon, January

,

,

1936.

Neither team displayed a consistent attack on offense.

After

a jolting first half which ended with the Beavers leading 12-to-5,

Idáho tied the score at 12-all after two minutes of the first hai!,

From this point on, Folen led his team to victory as he hit for four
ouick field goals which gave the Orangenen a commanding lead.
10 points, Folen led the Beavers in scoring.

Conkling with 6 and

University of Idaho

With

Next came Palmberg and

poLnts respectively.

-- O.S.C.

Corvallie, Oregon, January

,

,

1936.
The Beavers made it two straiCht over the Idaho Vandals and

displayed a

reat improvement over the night before as they held Idaho

tiee,

to one field goal in the first half while finding the hoop seven

in addition to scoring six timos from the foul line.
score favored the Beavers 20-to-8.

The halftiiie

In the second half the Reavers

be-.

gan piling up points so fast that Gill rushed in substitutes in order
to give as many ren as possible a work-out.

Palmberg led the Orange

five with a great scoring exhibition with 19 points.

Tuttle scored 11,

Conkling 7 and Bergstrom 6 points.

Univerity 2. Oregon

2.

--

2...

at

Euge, Oreg,

January

,

1936.

with two victories under their belts it came time for the
Beavers to set their sights on their arch rival, the University of Oregon.

Ti

was to be the first encounter of the two rivals and the

1'
Webfoots were made the favorites due mostly to their height advantage.
Slats pronounced his team ready and planned to start his veteran

combination of Palmberg, Tuttle, Conkling, Folen, and Bergstrom.
With

a

terrific spurt in the last four minutes of a riotous

basketball gaine, the Oregon Webfoots emerged victorious, 29-to-27.
The struggle was witnessed by 7,S11
to see a game at McArthur Court.

spectators, largest crowd ever

It saw a smooth State aggregation,

conscious of its defending championship, easily and effectively pierce
a shaken Webfoot team in the first half to assume a 17-to-lh lead at

the intermission.

As the second half opened the Beavers continued with success

antil with four minutes left, the Ducks tied the score at 26.

The

Beavers' only score from this point on was a free throw by Cliff

Folen.

The high-point man of the game was the Beaver,

who had some inspired moments in both halves.
only other consistent scorer was Wally Palmuberg
eight points.

Cliff Folen,

The Oregon Stater&
zho

came through with

Bergstrom and Conkling were ejected from the contest

on personal fouls.

With three games under his belt, Wally Falmberg

ranked second in the race for the Northern Division individual scoring
leadership.

He had a total of 33 points.

The Beavers' next series was against Washington State and the

University of Idaho on the famed Inland Empire trip.

To stay in the

conference race, Oregon State could not afford to do worse than break
even on this trip as the Orangemen already had lost one game in three
starts.

Players

madng

the trip were Bob Bergstrom, Earl Gonkling,
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Cliff Folen,

Jay Hoflingsworth, Wilbur Kidder, Elmer Kolberg, Howard

Lyman, Art Merryman, Wally Palmberg, Hub Tuttle, and Ike Wintermute.

Washington State College 26 -- o.S.C.

,

Pullmafl, Washington,

January 21, 1936.
Oregon State still kept its title hopes much alive as they eked
out a victory over the Cougars.
throughout.

The gaine was a nip-and-tuck battle

The half ended with the score lI-to-1l..

Oregon State moved

into a 2-to-2l lead in the closing minutes of play and began stalling
to clinch their advantage.

A desperate losing rush by the Cougars,

however, nearly overtook the Beavers before the gun sounded.

Palmberg

led the Beaver attack with 13 points besides turning in a spectacular

floor

gaine.

Tuttle and Folen contributed four and five points

respectively.

Washington State College 32 -- O.S.C. 31, Pullman, Washington,
January 22, 1936.
In their second meeting the Washington State Cougars fortified

by a blistering first half attack which gave them a 13 point lead,

defeated the Beavers 32-to-3l.
23-to-lO lead at half time.

The Cougars built up a substantial

Then Conkling, Tuttle, Bergstrom, and

Palrnberg put on a spirited rally which shot them ahead 26-to-25.

\ash-

ington State regained the lead and went ahead 29-to-26 only to have
the Beavers fight back and tie the score again at 29-all with six

minutes to go.

From this point to the final gun the Cougars regain-

ed the lead and went on to their victory,

1)43

University of Idaho

21

--

The Beavers moved

O.S.C. 22,

oscow, Idaho, January 2li., 1936.

over to Moscow, Idaho, for

With two wins already recorded

gaInes.
made

it

game

in a

a

third
row

The

was

free throws, with

This was the third

decided by one point.

thrilling one-point victory for the

Wally Palmberg's

Beavers was decided by

seconds to play.

20

ball

two

against the Vandals the Beavers

as they defeated Idaho, 22-to-21.

for the Beavers which

their next

as

The game

hard fought and rough throughout with neither team ever more than two

points ahead. Oregon State had

a

12-to-li advantage at half time.

During the second half both teams battled throughout the half tryirkg

desperately to gain an advantage which
Palmbergs free throw iced the contest

tory.

Oregon

State's scoring

Palmberg scored

32

--

State took

of Idaho in their
The Beavers

and gave

the Beavers their vic-

led by Tuttle with eight points.

six points.

University of Idaho
Oregon

was

was never gained until Wally

final

led all the

O.S.C. 33, Moscow, Idaho, January

its

fourth straight

gaine from

, 1936.

the University

meeting of the year again by a one-point
way

in

a gazne

that

was rougher and

margin.

far less in-

teresting than their nip-and-tuck affair of the night before.

Oregon

State had a 16-ta-12 lead at half time. With Palmberg leading the way,
the Beavers pulled ahead steadily during the second half.

led

all scorers

with

lL

points

on six

field goals

and two

Palmberg

free throws.

Other Beavers breaking into the scoring column were Tuttle with six

points

anti Bergstrom

Oregon

with five points.

State ranked second in the conference

standings with a

i1a
five-won and two-lost record as a result of their fine showing on the
Inland Empire trip where they won three out of four games.

Wally Palm-

berg took over the leadership of the individual scoring race of the

Northern Division with a total of 72 points garnered in seven garles.
Palmberg made his total from 26 field goals and 20 free throws.

University of Washington
Februarr

2,

l -- 0.S.C.

33,

Corvallis, 0regon,

1936.

The Huskies, undefeated in the Northern Division play, were
the opposition for the Beavers in their next series.

the Orange team, with the exception of

Elr

the Inland Empire trip in good condition.

was their 27th meeting
Of the

0±'

All members of

Kolberg, returned from

Wtien the two

teams met it

teams coached by Edmundsen and Slats Gill.

26-garnes already played, Washington had won exactly

Oregon State 13.

The high-scoring Huskies continued their undefeated

march to the Northern Division championship at the
Beavers,

13 and

1-to-33.

expense of the

The Orangemen employed a zone defense but it was

in vain as they couldn't stop the sharp-shooting Huskies.

Two Washing-

ton forwards, Ed Loverich and Chuck Wagner, scored 18 and 16 points
respectively.

Washington led at half time 28-to-lB.

Oregon State had

the lead only at one time during the game and that was on Waily Palm-

berg's two free throws in the first minute of play.

The second hail'

saw the Huskies maintaining their supremacy and the closest the Beavers
came was five points.

Palmberg was
scored 15 points.

the only Orarigeman who could find the hoop as he

University of Washington

February

3,

--

O.S.G.

,

Gorva].lis, Oregon,

1936.

In the second meeting of the t

clubs the Ias1des

They had to over-

with their eighth straight win in conference play.

a 20-to-lO half tune lead in order to nose out the Beavers in the

corne

final two mintites of play.
the

through

carne

Northern

This virtually eliminated the Beavers from

Division championship

honors. Midway in

the second halt'

the Huskies started catching up to the Beavers and it was mainly

through the efforts of a substitute guard, Hunt Patterson.

The

scoring for the Beavers

was done by Palmberg with nine

points, Folen 8, Thttle 6, Conkling 6, and Bergstrom 2.

With nine games played, Wally Palmberg still held the individual scoring lead with a total of 96 points.

His average per game

was 10.6 points.

With two disappointing performances against the University of
Washington tucked away and forgotten, the Beavers looked forward to
their

coming gaine against

the University of Oregon.

This was a cru-

cial contest for both fives as a loss would eliminate either team from

any chance in the championship race.

revenge

The Beavers were anxious to gain

for their first meeting defeat at the hands of the Webfoots.

University of

Oregon

--

O.S.C.

,

Gorvallis,

egon, February

,

1936.

Oregon State evened the Clvi]. War series at one-all with a convincing 1i9-to-23 victory over the towering Webfoots.

It looked as if

Howard Hobson's athletes would make it two in a row over the defending

lb 6
champs when they took a IL-to-i lead in the opening minutes, but the

Ducks went for five minutes without a single point, never to lead
again.

Th

ieavers clicked oeautifully in the first half as they

scored at will and led 30-to-9 at half time.
the Beavers coasted to

victory

while using mostly reserves.

Wally ?aimberg bettered his
which

caine

During the second half

average

from free throws and four

with 1

field goals.

points, seven of

Other scorers for

the Beavers were Tuttle, Conkling, Bergstrom, and Folen.

Washington State Coll

26

--

o.S.C.

3,

Corvallis

Oregon

February ]1
stili feeling jubilant over their victory against Oregon, the

Beavers started planning for the invasion of the Cougars.

Even-up in

their initial series played earlier inthe season the Beavers and
Cougars were both hoping for a twin win in order to win the series.
The Beavers protected their theoretical chance of overtaking Washing-

ton's Huskies for the Northern

victory over Washington

state.

Division championship

with a

Oregon State got off in front, but

after three minutes the score stood at a 3-to-3 tie.

Conkling's free

throw put the Beavers ahead and maintained it to the finish.
time the Beavers led, 17-ta-12.

33-to-26

At half

The second half saw the Cougars come

to life and with six minutes left to play, close the

ap to 28-to-2

but could not master the scoring punch to carry them ahead of the
Orangemen.
Pa].inberg

again led the Beavers and still maintained his leader-

ship in the scoring roll and also the chance of breaking Bob Galer's

1147

all-time Northern Division record total of 176 points.

He scored

11 points on two field goals and seven free throws.

Washington State College 26 -- o..C.

Corvallis, Oregon,

1936.

February

Another victory, the Orangemen's third over the Cougars this
season, enabled the Beavers to hold onto their slim chance of re-

peating in the divisional race.
teams shooting wildly.
ing a two-point lead.

The contest started out with both

The first half ended with the Cougars holdPalrnberg scored but two points in the first

half hut in the second half he went wild and registered 13 points.
As soon as Falrnberg found the range, nis teammates did likewise.

The Beavers scored 2

added

8

points in the second half.

Tuttle and Fclen

and 10 points to the Beaver total.

Leading the league with 137 points,
points shy of a ne
ing record.

remaining

PaLi-tberg

was only

140

Northern Division Pacific Coast Conference scor-

By collecting an average of 10 points in each of the four

garnes

on the Beaver schedule he could break the record.

University of Oregon 26 -- O.S.C. 28, Eugene, Oregon, Februarr

,

1936.

The third meeting between the Ducks and the Beavers resulted in
a close victory for the Orangemen.

The Beaver quintet after picking up

an eight-point lead in the first half had to rally to score its victory

over the Webfooters.

Oregon State led, l6-to-8, at halftime.

Shortly

after the second half opened, Oregon spurted to such heights that in
the closing moments of the half the score was tied twice at 19-all and

1)48

The Ducks

21-all.

rrioved

ahead at 22-to-21 only to have Cliff Folen

save the day with a mid-floor howitzer which put the Beavers ahead

23-to-22.

From there on the Beavers regained their momentarily shaken

poise and though hard pressed at all times by the hungry Ducks, kept in

front to the end.
Falmberg scored 10 points, which was exactly the number he needed to keep up with Bob Galer's 1937 scoring record of 176.

Other

Beavers who hclped in scoring were; Conkling with seven points, Cliff
Folen with nine, and Kebbe with two free throws.

University of Oregon

-- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, February 28,

1936.

Hopes for another Northern Division championship were kindled
anew when the Beavers defeated the Ducks.

The Orange victory closed

the home conference season and clinched the annual series with the

ebfooters, 3-to-i.
The concluding classic with the Webfoots started slowly, each

team scoring only four points in the first eight minutes.

Then both

teams gathered speed with the Staters climbing ahead gradually.
the

In

second half the Orangemen increased their lead and with five

minutes left to play they held a 33-to-18 advantage.

At this point

the Ducks spurted and scored 11 points while the Beavers were collect-

ing only two, but the belated Oregon rally fell short.

Palmberg

scored 1h points for high honor and mounting his own scoring total to
161 points, only iS points behind the conference record of 176.

1)49

With the last two games of the season coming up and the chance
to hold on to their Northern Division championship, the Beavers went

into their last week of practice with great determination.

The coming

series with the washington Huskies was very important to the Beavers
as they had to win both gaines in order to hold their championship.

The games were played in Seattle and the Beavers picked for the trip
were; Bob Bergstrom, Wally Palmberg, Hub Thttle, Earl Conkling, Cliff

Folen, Elmer Kolberg,

Jy

Hollingsworth, Wilbur Kidder, Art Merryman,

Howard Lyman, Chet Kebbe, and Ike Wintermute.

of Washington 39 -- O.S.C. 30, Seattle, Washington,

Universi

March

1936.
The Huskies became the 1936 basketball champions of the Northern

Division by virtue of their 39-to-30 victory over the 193g champions
before about 10,000 frantic fans.
in the second half to clinch the

The Huskies pulled away with a rush
garne

and title after it had been

nip-and-tuck throughout the first half with each team taking the lead
alternately.
The

Huslçy-

victory was only half of the night's triumphs, however,

for Wally Palmberg ran wild to score 19 points and establish a new

Northern Division individual scoring record of 180 points, with still
a game to go.

The left-handed forward from Astoria was the only Beaver

who could fiad the basket.

H

scored 13 points in the first half to

remain only two points behind Bobby Galer's previous record of 176
points.

When he finally broke the record he was given such a cheer by

the great Washington crowd that the rafters rang.

i;o

Other Beavers to break into the scoring column were Bergstrom,
Corikling, Thttle and Kidder.

University of Washington 25 -- O.S.C. 19, Seattle, washington,
March

:î,

1936.

The second game of the series the fo11odng night was anti-

climax.

Washington also won this one, and it closed the Northern

Division play for each team.
of the four-game series.

The victory also gave the Huskies a sweep

The two teams battled fairly much on even

terms with Washington leading all the way and holding a 17-to-il lead
at half time,

Coaches of both teams used substitutions rather freely.

The one highlight of the game was that

ally Palrnberg added seven more

points to his record-breaking total of 180 points.
ing 167 points.

Other scorers for the Beavers were Wintermute,

man, Conkling, Bergstrom,

Merry-

and Folen.

A great tribute was paid

W1ly

lashington Hus1r coach, when he said,
the coast,

His fizial total be-

Palmberg by Mec Edmondson,
ttBoy,

you are the best player on

You are the best basketball man I have ever seen.

You are

without a peer't (ls, p.99).

Olympic Games Tryout.

With Oregon State basketball team the only entrant in the northwest district Olympic Games play-off tournament, the Orangemen automatically qualified for the Pacific Coast Olympic trycutc at Seattle.
The Orangemen prepared to compete with the University of
ington, Stanford University, and the University of Southern

ash-

151

California.
to

New

York

The winner

of the tournament at Seattle was to be sent

for the final

tryouts in Madison Square Garden.

Olympic

rest period after the close of the Northern

Following a ten-day

Division season, the Beavers started working for the coming tournaiiient.
Orangemen chosen by

Slats Gill to

make

the trip to Seattle were; Art

Merry-man, Wally Palrnherg, Bob Bergstrom, Hub

Earl Conkling, Cliff Folen, Wilbur Kidder,
Hollìngsworth.

The

Beavers'

first

Tuttle, Ike Winterinute,

Howard Lyman, and Jay

opponent was Stanford University,

Pacific Coast Conference cbampions.
Stanford University

23 --

O.S.C.

Seattle, Washington,

33,

March 26,

1936.
The Oregon

score of

33'4o-23

upset, ran up a

State Beavers, in an

over Stanford, which only two weeks previously won

the Pacific Coast Conference crown. Coach Gill dug deep into his bag
of tricks and had the Indians baffled ìost of the route.

A

snail-like

take-your-time ball control performance threw the Coast Champions off

their stride at the outset.

Even the

sensational

Hank

Stanford's 'point-a-mìnute--man," could not get going.

Luisetti,
Coming

out for

the second period on the long end of an 8-to-7 count, the Beavers

shifted to a fast-breaking

gwne

with

ill

success.

iíThen

the Indians

pulled in front, 16-to-iS, Oregon State promptly slid into low gear,
reversed the lead

Staters

add

and clung

to

it.

The final 10 minutes saw

the

steadily to their margin.

Palmberg was high-point man with 13

points. Other Beavers

scoring were; Merryrian, Folen, Conkl±ng, Bergstrom, and Thttle.

12
This victory qualified the Beavers to play the University of

Washington to see

ho would represent the Pacific Coast at Madison

Square Garden.

University of Washington 3
March

-- O.S.C. 29, Seattle,

Washington,

1936.
The University of Washington von the right to represent the

Pacific Coast at Madison Square Garden in the final Olynpic playoff by
defeating Oregon State 3-to-29.
throughout.

The Huskies dominated the game

They held a 17-to-lO half-tine edge and at one point near

the finish vere ahead 32-to-18.

major role in the Beaver defeat.

Bob Egge, Washington guard, played a
Re held high-scoring Wally Palrnberg

to a meager four points on field goals.

mental in giving the Huskies their title.

This feat was very instruPalmberg and Folen tied for

Oregon State scoring honors with six points.

Both teams used numerous

substitutes, playing 10 men each.

The Beaver season was a successful season as they ended the con-

ference play in second place with a 10-win, 6-loss record.
ord in the Olymvic Game trials vas one-and-one.

Their ree-

Nine Oregon State

varsity basketball players were recotrmiended to the Board of Control for
letters by Coach Gill.

Players recommended were Wally Palmberg, Art

Merryman, Hub Tuttle, Earl Conkling, Wilbur Kidder, Cliff Folen, Bob
Bergstrom,

Howard Lyman, and Chet Kebbe.

Palrnberg,

Kidder, Folen, and

Bergstrom were seiors who had completed their college competition.
The following Beavers received all-star recognition on the

1

J

all-star team of the Northern Division of the Pacific Coast Conference;

Wally Palmberg made

aU

first team selections; Earl Conkling, Cliff

Folen, Bob Bergstrom, and Hub Tuttle all received votes for all-star
selection.

Wally Palrnberg also received a place on the first team
All-Pacific Coast Conference team by unanimous vote.

He was also

selected on the AU-Arnerian team, selected annu1ly by the Converse

Rubber Company.

19 36-37 Basketball Season

Preseason Prospects and Games.

Coach Slats Gill's hopes of building another

orthern Division

contender depended a great deal on finding capable men to replace such
stars as Wally Palmberg, Bob Bergstrom, Cliff Folen, and Wilbur Kidder.

The biggest loss, without a doubt, was that of

al1y Palmberg.

Six

lettermen returned to form the nucleus of the season's squad; Earl
Conkling, two-year letterman, at the center spot; Hub Tuttle, Art
Merry-man and Ike Wintermute, forwards; Howard Lyman and Chet Kibbe,

Holdover reserves from last season included Nello Vanelli,

guards.

Rudy Kappel, Jay Hollingsworth, Rod Hakala, Bud wagner, and Elmer
Kolberg.

The best varsity prospects from last season1s freshman squad

included George Kuvallis, Clarke McCarthy, Bob Rissman, and Fred Soller.
The only transfer war Mel Harris from Glendale, California.

Oregon Normal School 26 -- O.S.C.

14k,

Monmouth, Oregon, December 9,

1936.

For the Beaver opener against Oregon Normal, Coach Gill opened
with Hub Tuttle and Art Merryman, forwards; Earl Conkling, center;
Howard Lyman and

Ik

Wintermute, guards.

After a 22-to-l8 advantage

at half time the Orangemen hit the basket with regularity in the second

half.

Art Merry-man led all scorers with 10 points.

He was followed by

Hub Tuttle with 9 points and Ike Wintermute and Bob Rissman with six

points each.

-- O.S.C. ¿3, Corvallis,, Oregon, DeceNber

Wagner's All-Stars

,

1936.

Wagner

Ul-St.ars, a team Trade up of ex-i3eaver basketeers and

s

Half time

sponsored by John Wagner, the Corvallis restaurant owner.

27-to-23.

score favored the Beavers

Lyman who

were

veterai

Cliff Folen

with

California at

University of

ire

Wagner' s

points and Jim

li.

Howard

center, with nine points and sophoniore

Bob Ris sman with eight points.
stars,

re led by

Other important scorers for the Beavers

scored 13 points.

Earl Conkling,

Beavers

The

Los Angeles

140

led by two ex-Beaver

"Mush" Torson

--

O.S.C.

3,

with 10 points.

Corva1lis

Oregp, December 18, 1936.
next outing was against the strong

The Beavers'

and was the most Liiportant contest on

U.C.L.A. Bruins

the preseason schedule.

Although

the Orangemen were victors in their opening clashes of the early

1ats

season, Coach

charges' work.

comeback but

GlU

appeared not the least pleased

Oregon State'

fell

two

s

cagers staged a brilliant second-half

points shy of

overtaking U.C.L.A., a

ing Bruiris noRed out a LO-to-38 decision.

scoring harrae early and
torrid play.

manding l.to-

Midway in the îirst

lead.

the gallop-

The visitors started a

had a lO-to-3 lead after five minutes of

Division rules, minus

Southern

dth his

period, which

was played under

the center jump, the Uclans had a corn-

The belans moved on to a 2L-to-l3 lead at half

time.

At the start of the second
a dose

of

half, the Beavers

their own speed and scoring drive to

handed the Bruins

draw within

one point

i6
of a tie midway through the half, 32-to-31.

The Beavers failed to

capture the lead when Earl Conkling missed a pair of gift shots and

Howard Lyman missed one.

A last-minute rally by the Beavers fell shy

by two points of a tie again, when the Bruins captured the tip-off
and stalled effectively until the final gun.

Merryman and Ris sman

each scored 10 points.

Union Oil 27 -- O.S.C. 31, Portland, Oregon, December 22, 1936.
The i3eaver& next encounter was in Portland against the strong

Union Oil quintet.

Players

ìiaking the

ling, Art Merryrnan, Hub Tuttle,

Howard T.yman, Jay Hollingsworth, Chet

Kebbe, Elmer Kolberg, Bud Wagner,
elli,

Portland trip were; Earl Conk-

Billy Meyer, Rudy Kappel, Nello Van-

Ike Wintermute, and Mel Harris.

Mnager Ray Stickler also made

the trip.

Oregon State's Portland invasion was a successful one a
edged the Union Oil quintet 31-to-27.
line gave the Beavers their victory.

Steadier work on tht

they

free throw

It was a nip-and-tuck affair all

the way, with Rose City fans braving stornr elements to get their first

look at "1ats" Gill's 1937 edition.

Big Earl Conkling provided the

scoring power that tipped the final count in favor of the Beavers.

He

scored four field goals and four free throws for a total of 12 points.
The count was knotted six times durinr the course of the game with
first one quintet and then the other forging into the lead.
Oil overhauled th

things at five-all.

Union

Beaver team in the game's early minutes to tie up

Oregon State then came from behind on three

is?

different occasions to knot the count, first 1!-to-lli, spurted again
to even things up at 16-all at the half ¿nd then rallied to overhaul

the Oilers at 19-to-17.

The Oilmen

caine

from behind to tie the con-

test at 23-all and at 25-to-25, but failed to halt the Beavers driving
finish 'which produced the victory.

Multnomah Club 26 -- Q.S.C.

Portland, Oregon, December 23, 1936.

Portland's independent basketball forces suífered their second
setback as the Oregon State Beavers defeated the I4ultnoniah Club
31-ta-26 on the Winged "M" court.

Once more it was big Earl Conkling

as the lanky senior jumped. for four field goals and three free throws

for 11 points.

Howard Lyman hung up four field goals to divid.e second

scoring honors with Art Merryman.

With a four-won and one-loss record, the Beavers started preparing for the invasion of Southern Oregon Normal of Ashland.

Coach

Uil

Indicated reserves would be given plenty of chances to perform in the
remaining games before conference play began.

The Orange mentor was

still far from pleased with the work first stringmen had turned in thus
far.

The tentative starting line-up for the Southern Oregon gaine was

to be the saine exceot for the addition of Elmer Koiberg as a starting

guard.

Southern Oregpn Norma]. 25 -- O.S.C. 27, Corvallis, Oregon, December 28,
19.36.

Art Merryman scored a field goal from mid-floor in the final
two minutes of play to give Oregon State a two-point victory over

iSa

Southern Oregon Normal.

The Teachers from Ashland were on the short

of the second half.

of a 17-to-15 score

The Beavers trailed through the major part

at half time,

end

Southern Oregon worked up to a six-

point lead after the rest period and then lost their star center,
Handy, and that stopped the S.O.N.S. rally.

Art Merryman scored 10

points.
Union Oil 31 -- O.S.C.

2L.,

Corvallis, Oregon

December

1936.

Union Oil rmpled Oregon Statets basketball record sending the
Officials tooted their

Beavers down to a 3l-to-2L defeat.

for LO fouls in the rough,
former

&aver

close-checking

star, dropped in

11

battle.

hist1es

Wally Palmberg,

points for the Portlariders.

field goals came in sharp succession just before he left the

personals.

Three
genie

on

Hub Tuttle, veteran Beaver forward, injured his ankle

early in the

contest.

Union Oil 21

--

O.S.C.

, Corvallis, Oregon, Jaivary , 1937.

Ike Wintermute who moved into the starting line-up reDiacing

injured Hub Tuttle, sparked the Beavers to a victory which gave the
Beavers a 2-to-i edge in the series.

The Beavers started strong

held the Oilers without a field goal in the first

lL

minutes.

arid

In the

last six minutes of the half the Oilers came strong and gained an
ll-to-8 advàntage.

Oregon State regained the advantage soon after the

second period opened.

The Oilers threatened again with eight minutes

to go when Wally Palmberg brought the score up to 19-to-18.

Kolberg, and Conkling staged a

scoring

Merryman,

rally to wipe out the Oiler's

1S9

hopes of victory.

Union

2!

Wintermute led the Beaver scoring with 10 points.

--

Portland, Oregon, January

2.'

,

1937.

In the fourth and ginal game against Union Oil, the Portland

quintet forged into a safe lead in the closing minutes of the

defeating Oregon State 3-to-29.

gaine,

The victory squared the annual

Battling nip-and-tuck, the two teams

series at two garnes apiece.

tied seven times in the first half, which ended 18-to-i8.

The count

was deadlocked twice more in the second half before the Oilmen finally

Leading the Beaver attack were Merryman,

acquired a safe margin.
Wintermute, and Kolberg.

They scored seven, six, and six points

re-

spectively.
Going into their final preseason game, the Beavers had a

pre-

season record of six wins in nine games.

Willamette University .i --

Sa1e, Oregon, January

6, 1937.

Willamette University basketeers found one of their finest
reasons for rejoicing in years when they came up with a 31-to-28 victory
over the Beavers - the first such win since 1929.

The l3eavers drew a-

head early in the game but could not hold the lead as the Bearcats
forged ahead to 12-to-il at half time.

Willamette kept the lead there-

after, at one time sending it to six points.

each scored seven points.

Wintermute and Kolberg

Earl Conkling scored six points.

The Orangemen completed their preseason schedule with a six-won
and four-loss record.

Art Merry'man led the scorers with 6S points and

was closely followed by Earl Corikling with 62 points.

Howard Lyman

scored L2 points to capture third place.

Others included Ike Winter-

mute with LO points, Elmer Kolberg with 37, and Bob Rissman with
29 points.

With their next games being against conference opposition,
Coach Slats Gill tagged his team an

Itjffl

club.

"If we can muster

enough offense to rate on near-even terms with the other teams, we

may be able to stand them off with our defense," said Coach Gill
(16, p.2!).

Still pessimistic over the Beaver's prospects for another division flag this seasons Slats had even more reason to appear glum when
it was found Hub Tuttle would be unable to play in the opener because
of a bad ankle.

Conference Games.

Washington State College 23 -- O.SC.
January

,

Corvallis, Oregon,

1937.
In a close-checking, feverously fought battle Washington State

defeated the Beavers in the conference opener at Corvallis,
The Cougars led at half time 13-to-8.

23-te-20.

The Beavers missed shot after

shot in the first half while the Cougars' Nelson led them to a four-

point lead at half time.

The game was one of the queerest games on

record when Oregon State had but three field goals, yet was ahead
20-to-19, with less than two minutes to play.

Electing to stall,

the Beavers lost the ball immediately and the Cougars'
a close-in shot to put his team ahead 21-to-20.

Johnson sank

With but a few
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field goal thich

seconds remaining, the Cougars got another

their total of

23

points and victory.

Tuttle

Hub

appearance and scored one of the Beavers' three

made an

players contributing points with the exception of

January

;:a

O.S.C. 32,

gaine and

line with all
Rissinan.

Bob

Corva1li, Oregon,

to gain the lead only twice, once early in

again early in the second half when Art Merryran tied the

Tuttle gave the Beavers

one-roint lead.

score at l-all and

Hub

Cougars immediately

obliterated the Beaver advantage

a

The speedy Art Merryman,

after

Beaver offense with four

field goals

points and top scoring honors.
and Howard Lyman with

three Cougars

7

and as many

He was

points.

3

-- O..C.

Hub

12

Tuttle with

6

fouls were called as

and one Beaver were chased from

University of Oregon

sparked the

free tosses, for

followed by
Many

]J.-to-l3.

first night,

a poor scoring

The

and went ahead to

stay until the final gun. Washington State led at half

points

The

1937.

The Beavers managed

the

--

37

unexpected

field goals.

Beaver scoring was recorded mostly from the free-throw

Washington State College

gave them

the floor on personals.

, Corva11i, Oregon, January

,

1937.
Although somew;at battered

after their

two-game

series with

the Cougars, the Beavers announced themselves prepared for the opening

gaine

Oregon.

of the annual four-gaine series against the University of
The Webfoots came from

in the last five seconds of the

behind and
game.

The

won

the exciting contest

first half

was so

rough

that,
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although nobody got actually hurt, there were football tactics used
and nearly everything else in the book.

Oregon States favor.

The half ended 21-to-i6 in

In the second half the Oregon State boys ad-

With six minutes to go

vanced their lead to ten points at one time.
it stood 33-ta-26 in State's favor.

For the next five minutes and

s seconds, Oregon State did nct make a point, while the desperate

Ducks, mostly on long shots,

slowly closed the gap and with 17 seconds

remaining tied the score at 33-to-33 on Urgel Wintermute's free throw.
The remaining seconds of play were full of excitement and reached a

climax when Bobby

Anet.

Feconds remaining.

fouled Oregon State's Hub Tuttle with just five

Hub's free toss was good and it looked like a

Beaver victory with only seconds left to play, but as the ball dropped

through the net, Dave Silver, Oregon forward, grabbed the ball as it
left the net and leaped out of hounds.

He touched it to the referee's

hands to make the play legal, then ail in one move, threw it down :ourt
to Oregon

John Lewis at the center line.

Lewis, in turn, passed it

on to Ken PurIy, who was just cutting for the right-hand corner.

with a half-howitzer shot converted a 33-to-3L

Purdy

defeat into a 35-ta-314

victory for Oregon.
Art Merryman had the biggest scoring night of his basketball
career,

He hit eight baskets out of 12 shots and converted five fouls

for a grand total of 21 points.

Art's departure on personal fouls dur-

ing the second half hurt the Beavers a great deal.

ing was done by Hub Tuttle

o

Other Beaver scor-

had eight points, Earl Conkling with

four points, and Elmer Kolberg with one.
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It was the Orangemens third loss in conference play.

After three straight conference defeats, first-string positions
were at a premium as Slats Gill started making preparations for their

invation of the University of Washington.

The Huskies held two vic-

tories over Idaho while the Beavers had lost two to W.S.C. and one

Mel Harris, transfer candidate from Glendale, California,

to Oregon.

and Chet Kebbe, letterman reserve, made strong bids during the week.

Coach Gill announced ten men would make the trip to Seattle;

Earl Conkling, Bob Rissman, Art Merrymari, Hub Tuttle, Jay Hollingsworth, Ike Winterinute, Elmer Kolberg, Howard Lyman, Mal Harris, and
Chet Kebbe.

Universitï
January

Washington

-- O.S.C.

,

Seattle, Washington,

1937.
The

ashingthn Huskies continued its unbeaten march in defense

of the Northern Division championship with a 37-to-31 victory over the
Beavers.

The result left the Huskies more firmly in first place and

Oregon State's Beavers deeper in the cellar.
Washington

+,00k the lead at the start and

before the Beavers could get started.

ran it up to 11-to-i

Hub Tuttle scored with two field

goals to lead a rally wiich brought thc Beavers within three points of
the Huskies at half time, 20-ta-17.

At the start of the second half,

tho Husides hiked up their lead seven points, 2L-to-l7, then Harris,

Conkling, Thttle, and Wintermute tied it at 2L-to-2L on a strin

field goals and free throws.

of

It was the last time the Beavers rated
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even.

A minute later Washington went ahead on a free throw and main-

tamed

the lead throughout.

University of Washington 38 -- O.S.C.

,

Seattle, Washingpp,

January 23, 1937.
The Beavers were virtually eliminated from the Northern Divi-

sion basketball race as the Huskies made it two straight.

It was

Oregon State's fifth straight defeat of the conference season.
After a free throw in the first period put the Beavers ahead
1-to-O, Washington gained a commanding lead and kept its opponents

safely trailing except in the middle of the second half, when the
In the last 10 minutes,

Beavers drew within one point, 25-to-26.

12 points while the

Washington leveled a withering attack,
Beavers got hut 3.

Oregon State's scoring was spread between Tuttle,

Wintermute, Merryman, Rissman, Conkling, Kolberg, Harris, and Lyman.

University of Washington 27 -- O.S.C.
January

?2.

,

Coralhis, Oregon,

1937.

The Beaver victory-hungry basketball team

was trimed to side-

track the undefeated University of Washington Huskies when they met in
Corvallis.

Elmer Kolberg, giant guard and regular, reported for action

after a two-day absence but was still not in top shape at the important
series.

Oregon

tai.e

broke into the win colwnn with a stunning upset

victory over the 1Jashington Huskies, 28-to-27.

The invaders,

i6
charging, galloping attack was slowed to a walk by a tough Beaver zone

defense and a slow-breaking offense, so that the half-time score stood
at 13-to-1O in favor of Oregon State.

Midway in the second half the

Beavers had widened that lead to 2Li-to-12.

In tne last few minutes of

the contest the Huskies' vaunted fast break came into its oim and they
ate rapidly at the Beavers'

Beavers at 28-to-2

lead climbing to within three points of the

with two minutes to go.

With five seconds remain-

ing in the game, Washington scored to make it 28-to-27 only to have the

Beavers take the tip-off and hold the ball until the final gun.

Oregon

State's scoring was dominated by Tuttle with eight points, Merryinan

with seven, and Harris with five.

Universiy of Washington 22 -- U.S.C. 1O, Corvallis, Oregon,
January

,

1937.

The Beavers made it two straight over the Huskies but did not

have to make a whirlwind finish to push Washington out of the division
leadership.

Paced by Merryman and Harris the Orangemen hung up a

]J.-point lead in the first half, the count being 21-to-7.

In the

second period the Beavers registered 19 points against 15 for Washington.

The Huskies made but seven field goals and connected eight times

from the foul line.
i1

Oregon State made 20 free throws.

Merryman scored

points and Harris il points.

University of Oregon

1

-- O.6.C.

31.,

Eugene, Oreffon, February

,

1937.

Bent on evening their series with the University of Oregon and

declared in tip-top shape by Slats Gill, the heavers completed a
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tedious week of preparation for their second game with the conference

contending Ducks.

Since the first contest of the series1 the Orange-

men had risen considerably and entered the contest on near-even terms

w

Ii.h

the Ducks.

Jumping into the lead after five minutes of play, the Oregon

quintet scored its second victory over the Beavers Ui-to-31.
time score favored the winners 2L-to-l8.
man,

Half-

Tuttle, Beaver high-point

scored six field goals and five free throws for a total of 17

points.

Oregon employed their fast-breaking offense and a tight zone

de.fense which bothered the Beaver attack considerably.

University of Idaho 17 -- Q.SSC.

Corvalli, Oregon, February 15,

1937.

Rejuvinated after a week of hard-earned rest, the Beavers opened
the second half of its Northern Division campaign with a two-game series

against the University of Idaho,

The Orange-Vandal series had a direct

bearing on the cellar championship, inasmuch as the two teams rated
fourth and fifth in the conference standings.

The only victories

counted by the Orangemen in their first eight games were two wins over
the strong Washington Huskies.

Oregon State strengthened its hold on

fourth place with a convincing I2-to-17 victory over the Vandals.

The

Orangemen opened their scoring 3arly, totaling a 1O-to-2 advantage in
the first five minutes.

Hub Tuttle srarked the first half attack with

11 points, gained from five field goals and one free throw.

worked up to

a

very strong 2Lv-to-7 lead at intermission.

The Orange
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Again in the second half the Beavers maintained their onslaught
and with five minutes gone they

e1d a 30-to-lO lead.

During this half

the Beavers were led by Ike 1intermute who came through with nine

points.

Slats Gill used reserves much of the second half.

University of Idaho

-- O.S.C. 23,

Corvallis, Oregon, February

,

1937.

Irate over their humiliating defeat in their first game against
the Beavers, the Vandals came back to upset the Orangemen 30-to-23
to even their series at one game apiece.

Idaho took an early 3-to-O

lead, which was tied at four-all before the Beavers went into the
fore, where they remained until midway in the first half.

The Vandals

tied the score again at 12-all and were never headed from there out.
The Vandals led l8-to-1

at half time.

So effective was the Vandal defense that Oregon State failed
to score in the first eight minutes of the second half, while Idaho

ran up a 22-to-1

advantage and eventually their 3O-to-.23 victory.

Although each team made nine field goals, Idaho converted 12 free
throws out of 16 attempts, while the Staters with only seven chances

on six fouls, converted five free throws.

Hub Thttle was again high

for the Beavers as he scored seven points.

He was closely followed

by Merryman and Conkling with five points.

Mel Harris, Elmer Kolberg,

and Howard Lyman also broke into the scoring column.
This defeat left the Beavers
in conference play.

'with a

three-won, seven-loss record
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University of Oregon

-- 0.S.C.

26, Corvallis, Oregon, February

,

1937.

The Beavers' next outing was against the University of Oregon
and it was the third meeting of the two old rivals.

Oregon State was

out for revenge as Oregon held a two-win margin, but the Beavers f ail-

ed in their attempt to defeat Oregon.

Both teams used a zone defense

and Oregon's turned out to be the most effective a

they held the

Beavers to a single field goal in the first half and five all told,

against Oregon'

s

12.

Oregon took a l-to-lO lead in the opening half.

With ten minutes of the second half gone it was 31-to-17 in favor of
the Webfoots.

well

ori

Just when it looked as if the Eugene crew had it fairly

ice, the Beavers cut loose with a belated rally.

They scored

nine points in the next six minutes and meanwhile, Oregon went scoreless,
go.

This brought the count to 3l-to-26, Oregon, with two minutes to
"Laddie" Gale came through with a basket in the last minute to

sew it up for the Ducks.

The Beavers were led by Art Ì4erryman who

scored 10 points on two field goals and six free throws.
scored six points.

Tuttle

Others scoring for the Beavers were Conkling,

Harris, Lrman, and Kolberg.

University of Oregon 35 -- O.E.C. 31, Eugene, Oregon, February

,

1937.
The Ducks made it four straight over the Beavers in a sensa-

tional and bitterly fought contest.

After jumping into an early lead,

Oregon fell behind when Chet Kebbe, Oregon State guard, scored eight
successive points to give his team

a

12-to-8 lead that it never
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relinquished until late in the final ieriod.

The half-time score

favored 0.3.0. 18-to-1L.
Trailing 19-to-2S and but 12 minutes to play, Howard Hobson,

Oregon coach, sent Wafly Johansen into the fray and the Oregon attack

began to function in high gear.

Johansen swished a long shot from near

ruid-court and Laddy Gale, Oregon forward, followed with a cripple to

close the gap to 23-to-2S.

converted

a free toss, hut

At this point, Howard Lyman, Beaver guard,

Wintermute, Oregon center, followed with a

cripple closing the margin at 2-to-26.

Hub Tuttle sank another

basket for the Beavers but Johansen dropped one in from the side and
John Lewis, Oregon captain, converted a foul to tie up the score at
28-all.

Kolberg elaced the Beavers in the lead again with a free

throw only to have Oregon come back with three quick baskets, and one
desperate long shot by Beaver Art Merry-man ended the scoring.
This was the first time in history that the University of Oregon

had defeated O.S.C. four straight.
The Beavers were led by Kebbe with 10 points and Merry-man with
six and Kolberg seven.

Tuttle and Conkling also scored.

1±th a record of three wins and nine losses, the Beavers entrained for Moscow, Idaho, where they opened their annual invasion

of the Inland Empire.

Coach Slats Gill named the following ten men

to make the trip; Ear]. Conkling,

Hub Tuttle, Art Merry-man, Elmer

Kolberg, Chet Kebbe, Bob Rissman, Howard Lyman, Mal Harris, Ike

Wintermute, and Nello Vanelli.
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University of Idaho 30 -- 0.E.C. 3h, Moscow, Idaho, March
The Reaver

Vandals.

,

1937

put on a second-haLf scoring drive to down the

The victory clinched fourth place in the Northern Division

race for the Beavers,

The first half was slow, both teams playing safe.

Idaho was ahead lh-to-l0 at the end of the first half.

Oregon State

put on the pressure when they came back, running up 18 points while
the Vandals gained only five points.

eavers a 10 point lead at 28-to-1S.

This great spurt gave the

From this point on, the Beavers

were able to ward off numerous Vaxidal rallies for their victory.
Tuttle and Kolberg scored ten and seven points respectively.

Others

scoring field goals were Vanelli, Conkling, Rissnian and Harris.

University of Idaho 23 -- O.S.C. 28, Moscow, Idaho,

March 3, 1937.

In the fina]. meeting of the year for the two teams, Oregon State

came out with a 28-to-23 victory and a three-to-one edge in the fourgame series.

The Beavers led lh-to-12 at half time and continued to

build up their margin in the final half.

Only once in the second half

did the Vandals go ahead after the score being tied four times.

With

three minutes to go and the score tied at 23-all, Mal Harris and Earl

Conkling dropped in two field goals to give the Beavers their victory.

Elmer Kolberg added a free throw for good measure.

Beaver scorers

were Kolberg with eight points, Harris with seven, Thttle with two,

Vanelli with four, and Conkling with six.

14ashington State College 22 -- O.S.C.

March

,

1937.

,

Pullman, Washington,
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The Beavers moved over to Pullman, Washington to
two games of the season against the Cougars.

play

their last

Washington State proved

an unpopular host as they defeated the traveling Beavers 22-to-i? in a

slow contest.

The Cougars took the lead at the opening of the garne

and ran up eight points before the Beavers broke the ice.
The score at the half was

state led throughout the game.

Harris led the Beaver scoring with seven points.

Washington

l-to-.
Other Beaver

scorers were Tuttle, two; Vanelli, four; and Merryman, four.

Washington State College
March

,

2 --

Q...2.

2' Pullman, Washington,

1937.

The

Beavers' final

outing

of

the year was a disappointing one

as they went down to defeat at the hands of the Cougars.

lar

spectacu-

second-half scoring spree spurred the Cougars to victory after

trailing 11-to-12 at half time.

The victory gave the Cougars a tie for

first place in the Northern Division race along with the University of

Washington

arid

by Tuttle who

the University of Oregon.

oored seven pointe.

Other scorers were Mcrryman, Conk-

ling, Kebbe, Kolberg, Harris, and Lyman.
due to a

sprained ankle which

The Beaver scoring was led

Rissinan missed the contest

he received in the encounter the night

before.
The defeat left the Reavers with a five-won and eleven-loss

record for conference play.

Oregon State ended up with a season rec-

ord of li wins and 15 losses.

Three members of the Beaver varsity completed their college
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careers; Earl Conkling, center; Art Merryman and Hub Tuttle, forwards.

Varsity basketball awards were given to; Earl Corikling, Mal
Harris, Chet Kebbe, Elmer Kolherg, Howard Lyman, Art Merryrnan, Bob
Rissman, Hub Thttle, Nelo Vanelli, and Ike Wintermute.

Ray Strickler

received the manager's award.
In northern division all-star selections, Oregon State was rep-

resented by Hub Tuttle who received a berth on the second team and
Earl Conkling and Art Merryman were placed on the third team.
Beavers'

The

individual scoring leadership went to Hub Tuttle with a

total of 116 points and was followed by Art Merryman with 99, Mal

Harris with

9,

Earl Conkling with

7,

and Elmer Kolberg with
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1937-38 Basketball Season

Preseason Prospects and Games.
After a lapse of nearly eight years, the University of Montana
was readinitted to the Northern Division, Pacific Coast Conference

basketball league.
The 1937-38 season opened with 3

Slats Gill's varsity.

aspirants turning out for

Daily workout and an extended preseason

campaign, one of the longest in Orange history, was mapped out for
the Beaver niachine.

Four letternen were

axnong those who

answered the

one of these was a regular during the 1936-37 season.

al1, but only

Mal Harris,

junior college transfer, who played his season for the Beavers during

1936-37 was the only regular to report.

Chet Kebbe, Bob Rissman, and

Nello Vanelli were the other letter winners.

Other outstanding candi-

dates included; Merle Kruger, Ray Pflugrad, Stu Warren, Frank Mandic,
Chuck Klein, Bill Meyer, Fred and Al Sandoz, Alex Hunter, and trans-

fers Tony Romano and Bill Stidham.

Multnotnah Athletic Club 26 -- O.S.C. 28, Corvallis, Oregon, Deceriber 3,

1937.

The Multnomah Athletic Club

dth its array of basketball talent,

which included several outstanding ex-collegiate stars, and the strong

Portland University Pilots provided the opening opposition for the
}.eavers.

With the coming of the opening contests Slats Gill planned

to open with Merle Kruger

d Alex Hunter at forwards, Tony Romano at

iTh
center, and Frank Mandic and veteran

Ma].

Harris at guards.

This

line-up consisted of four sophonores and one junior.
The Beavers ran up against a band of ex-Oregon Staters which

included Art Merryrnan, Cliff Folen, Merle Taylor, and Jay Hollings-.
worth, all wearing the colors of the Multnomah Athletic Club.

anticipated raggedness, Oregon State's sophomore

basketball

Despite

team man-

aged to nose out the Muitnoinab Athletic Club 28-ta-26 in the initial
hoop contest of the pre-conference campaign.
Beaver attack with six points.

Nello Vanelli paced the

The Beavers came from behind late in

the first period to knot the score,

1-to-1

at half time and managed

to cling to a slim lead gained early in the second half to ultimately

record the season's initial victory.

Multnomah almost caught the

Beavers late in the game when Art Merryman scored a field goal

nd

Hal Eustis counted a free throw to cut the Orange margin to a single
point, but Merle Kruger, one of Coach Slats Gill's prize sophomores

made good a foul shot with 17 seconds left to clinch victory for his

Arproximately

mates.

1,000 fans in

the Men's Gymnasium attended the

opener.
Scorers besides Vanelli were; Kruger, Hunter, Romano, Mandic,
Harris, Stidharn, Rissman, and Kebbe.

University of Portland 18 -- O.S.C. 39, Corvallis, Oregon,
December

k

1937.

The visiting Pilots made good use of gift tosses in the first

half to gain a half-time lead

lt-to-l3. Slats Gill' s

chargers came

back strong, piling up a decisive edge midway in the second stanza.
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Diminutive Merle Kruger and big Frank Mandic teamed together in
ing the Beavers to their second-half splurge and victory.
all scorers with

11

lead-

Kruger led

points and was closely followed by Maridic with

12 poInts.

University of California at Los Angeles 25 -- O.S.C. 39, Corvallis,
Oregon, December

,

1937.

Oregon State's third victory of the 1937-38 season was against
The

the U.C.L.A. ]3ruins.

gìe

was a battle of sophomores as both teams

were made up mostly of second-year men.

U.C.L.A. was making an inva-

sion of the florthwest and besides Oregon State they had gaines with the

University of Oregon, University of Idaho, and washington State College.
The la8t meeting between O.S.C. and U.C.L.A. had been during the 193637 season and then U.C.L.A. was victorious 140-to-38.

Great defensive work and a scoring attack which flourished

through the first half built up a decisive 39-to-2
State over the Bruins,

victory for Oregon

Alex Hunter and big Chet Kebbe, reserves for

two years, paced the early Beaver attack with 10 points apiece and were

largely responsible for the 20-to-7 edge held by the Beavers at half
time.

In the first period,

iI

minutes were played before U.C.L.A.

could break into the scoring column and that came about as the result
of two foul shots.

In the second half U.C.L.A. found the basket

oftener but never at any time did Oregon State relinquish a long and
comfortable lead.

Only three veterans, Kebbe, senior; Harris, junior; and Nello
Vanelli, junior; played for the Beavers and then only part of the time.
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The $ophornores

iiho

bore the brunt of the playing were;

Alx

Hunter,

Merle Kruger, Stu Warren, Roy Fflugrad, Tony Romano, and Frank Mandic.

Union 2!i

-- 2..Ç..

-,

Portland, Oregon, December 11, 1937.

Oregon State's sophomorea staged an uphill battle to overcome
a strong

Union Oil quintet in an overtime contest.

Little Merle Kruger

clinched victory for the youthful Beavers in the extra five-minute

period with two fast field goalb and a free throw while the visitors
were able to record only one gift shot.

The Oilers had a l-to-1O

advantage at intermission and with three minutes left in the contest,

had strengthened their lead to 3l-to-2.

A quick rally sparked by

Kruger and Romano gave the Beavers a tie at the end of the regulation
contest.

Kruger's great work during the overtime gave the Beavers

their victory.

Twenty-two fouls were called against the aggressive

Orange sophomores.
four rersonals each.

Hunter, Mandic and Mal Harris all went out with

Kruger set the scoring pace with a total

points and was followed by Frank Mandic with

7

of'

13

points.

The victory enabled the Beavers to extend their victory string
to four.

With the four games under their belts the Beavers started making preparation for their first invasion of Portland as of the

1937-38 season.
Merle

Krer,

sharp shooting sorhomore forward, led the individ-

ual scoring parade with 39 points and Frank Mandic, aggressive
more teammate, ranked second with 26 tallies.

sotho-

Following in third and

J-77

fourth places were Chet Kebbe with 19 and Alex Hunter with 18 points.

Multnornah Athletic Club 28 --

O..C.

32, Portland, Oregon, December 18,

1937.
The Beavers' first invasion of Portland pitted them against the
Nultnoïnah Athletic Club for their second meetirg of the season, and the

University of Ca1iforni.

In preparation for the contests Slats Gill

spent much time scrinmiaging with hopes of adding soiethíng to the

Beaver scoring attack.
Oregon State registered its fifth victory in as many starts at
the expense of the Multnomah Club 32-to-28.

over the Clubmen in as many games.

whistle blowing.

The victory was the second

The game was hard fought with imich

Three men in all went out on personal fouls and it

was free throws that beat the Clubmen in the end.

Each team ended with

nine field goals, but the Beavers had a four-point edge from the foul
line.

Harris led the Beaver attack with

eiht

points.

Mandic and

Fflugrad scored seven points apiece.

University of California

-- O.S.C. 3h, Portland, Oregon, December 20,

1937.
The highly touted Bears ranked as a favorite to upset the

chaiìrn-

ionship Stanford Indians in the southern Division pennant race and were
expected to provide the major early season test on Coach Slats Gill's

potentially strong Beavers.

Slats Gill started Merle Kruger, Alex

Hunter, Stu Warren, Frank Mandic, and Mal Harris against the Golden
Bears.

The Bears showed class in defeating the young Beavers
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l.LS-to-3L1.

California rolled through, around, and over the Orange zone

for their convincing victory.

This was the Beavers' first defeat.

The Orange, except for a few brief moments in the first half, were

never within shooting distance of the Nibs Price quintet.

Chet

Carlisle, California center and captain, led his teammates to a

comfortable 21.-to-l6 margin at half time.
As the second half opened Mal Harris, lone starting veteran
for the Beavers, canned a field goal to bring the Orangemen within
six points, but that was as close as the score ever got.

The next

Beaver basket didn't come until nine minutes later when Merle Kruger
broke loose to cage another.

By that time the Bears held a 29-to-20

lead.
The Beavers had trouble with their shots

al].

night.

They had

fully as many open chances as the Bears, but were unable to make them
good.

In scoring Merle Kruger led the Beavers with seven points and
was followed by Alex Hunter with six points.

Other Beavers scoring

were; Vanelli, Pflugrad, Warren, Romano, Harri8, and Mandic.

The

Beavers lost the services of Al Hunter late in the last half with a

crippled knee after a bad spill.

With the Portland invasion completed, the Beavers left for
LaGrande, Oregon and a meeting with Eastern Oregon Normal.

From

there they journed to Pendleton, Oregon and Walla Walla, Washington
to get together with Whitman College of Walla Walla.

Orange squad
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members making the trip were; Al Kruger, Al Hunter, Frank Mandic,

Tony Romano,

Ma].

Harris, Ror Pf lugrad, Nello Vanelli, Chet Kebbe,

Stu Warren, Bob Rissman, Bill Stidham, and Bill Meyer.

Eastern Oregon Normal 27 -- O.S.C. 37, LaGrande, Oregon, December

,

1937.

Trailing until the last ten minutes, the Beavers staged a desperate rally to defeat Eastern Oregon Normal.

Gill changed combina-

tions repeatedly and wore down the E.O.N.'s resistance.

The Staters

scored three from the floor in the final two minutes.

Warren and Kebbe each scored seven points.

Harris scored six.

Whitman Coflege 36 -- 0.6.0. 38, Pendleton, Oregon, December 22, 1937.
In a see-saw battle Oregon State squeaked through with a victory

in the closing seconds 38-to-36,

Merle Kruger led all Beaver scorers

with a total of 11 points.

Whitman Col1ee 27 -- O.S.C. 39, Walla Walla,

ashington, December

,

1937.
In the second meeting the Beavers had an easier time as they
rode on to a 39-to-27 victory in a rough game.

After leading at half

time 19-to-16 the Beavers really went to work and with five minutes

gone they had worked up to a 3-th-2l lead.

led by Kruger

ho scored 13 points.

Other orange scorers were Hunter,

Harris, Kebbe, Mandic, Pflugrad, and Warren.

was eight wins and one loss.

The Beavers were again

The Beaver record to date

The first encounter of the final week

as to be against Wally

Palmberg's Astoria All-Stars of Astoria, Oregon and then moved on to
Portlar1 for a second meeting with Portland University and a third
meeting with the Multnomah A. C.

Astoria All-Stars 32 -- O.S.C.

1937.

Astoria, Oregon, December 27,

,

Oregon State had to come through with a desperate last half rally
to

overcome Wally

most of the game

with a win over

Palxnberg arid his Astoria All-Stars

it

locked as

if

the

3-to-32.

For

All-Stars were going to bob up

Slats Gill's Oangemen for they led until the midway

point of the second

half, but

were greatly handicarped when

Palrnberg had to leave the contest

with four persona]. fouls.

Wally
Three

basksts by Hunter, two by Kruger, and six free throws by Roy Pf lugrad in the last half gave the Beavers their margin of victory.
Palmberg led

11 scorers with l

led by Roy Pflugrad with l

Portlax

University 2

Wally

points while the Beaver scoring was

points.

-- O..C.

, Portland, Oregon, December

1937.

Oregcn

with

a

tat invaded

Portlard for the seccnd time this season

3L-to-28 victory over the fighting Fortland University five.

Out-sized and out-manned all the way the Pilots put up a determined
fight to upset the

favored

Beavers.

It was chiefly a battle

throws as 38 fouls were called, nearly one a minute.

of free

Four players,

three for Portland, and one for Oregon State, were ejected from
game on four personal fouls.

the
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Kruger and Vanelli led the Beaver attack with nine and six
points respectively.
six, Stidhani one,

Other scorers for the Orangemen were Pflugrad

Harris two, Mandic three, Warren four, Romano

orie'

Hunter one, and Rissman one.

Multnomah Athletic Club

-- O.5.C.

¿,

Portland, Oregon, December

,

1937.

A band of Oregon State alumni basketeers playing under the colors

of the Multnornah Athletic Club, downed their undergraduate Oregon State
rivals 37-to-3! in a hair-raising contest.

For the clubmen, it was the

first victory after a series of dishearteningly close defeats at the
hands of the Beavers,
37

l93-

It was little Art Merryrnan, member of the

Beaver clubs who was the hero for the Winged-M as he scored with

only a minute to play to tie the score at 3-to-35, and then scored
two free throws on Nello Vanelli's personal foul to provide the win-

ning margin.

The winning points carne with only 2

seconds to go.

The game opened with the Orange jumping into a foirr-point lead

and holding the lead until two minutes before the end of the half when

Carl Lenchitsky, ex-Beaver basketeer, entered the

gaine

and provided

the spark to a scoring attack that tied the score at 16-to-16.

Baskets

by Merle Taylor, Art Merryman, and Jay Hollingsworth, all ex-Beavers,
and one by Nello Vanelli, Beaver guard, made the half-time score

22-to-l8 in favor of the Clubmen.
The second half turned into a see-saw affair and with five

minutes left to play the Beavers held a 3-to-3O advantage.

From that
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point on Merryrnan took over and brought victory to the Clubmen.
The Beavers were led in scoring by Romano who connected for five field
goals for 10 points.
Mandic seven.

Kruger scored nine points, Vanelli six, and

The defeat of the Beavers was their second of the

pre-

season campaign.

Multnomah Athletic Club 12 -- O.S.C.

7,

Corva1,

Oregon, January 1,

1938.
The Beavers gained a 3-to-i edge in their four-game series with
the Clubmen as they were victorious 1.7-to-L2.

In a see-saw contest

Art Merry-man again made it miserable on his aLma mater as he kept the
Clubmen in the contest with his accurate shooting until being ejected on

an uphill fight to knot the score, 38-to-38,

fouls.

with seven minutes left.

Then a combination of three free throws and

field goals by Tozy Romano and Mal Harris made it )-to-38 for the
A late rally by the Clubmen failed to overcome the Orange

Orange.

advantages.
Hunter scored five field goals and one free throw for 11 points.

Romano and Rissman followed with nine points each.
The Beaver preseason campaign ended with

1].

victories and two

defeats.

With the successful 13-game preseason campaign under their belts,
the young Beavers started their final tune up for the coming opener of

the Northern Division Conference race against Washington State's de-

fending champions.

Oregon State's position among the contenders was

question mark, but the un-looked for success of the Orange sophomores

a

could place them as another darkhorse prospect.

Conference Gaines.

Washington State College

L.i

-- o.S.C.

,

Corva11is, Oregon, Janua

,

1938.

The first half saw the Beavers and Cougars battling back and

fourth with Washington State gradually drawing away and gaining a
l7-to-1Ii advantage.

In the second half, washington State went on and

gained a good lead, but midway in the period free throws and a field
goal by Merle Kruger closed the gap to two points.

The Cougars, how-

ever, carne back with quick baskets that decided the result.

Forty

Der-

sonal fouls were called and three men, two from Washington State and
one from Oregon State, went out on fouls.
The Beavers scoring were Kruger, Hunter, Romano, Mandic, Rissrnan

Pflugrad, Vanelli, Stidham, and Harris.

Washington State College 2S -- O.S.. 21, Corvallis, Oregon, January
1938.
The Cougars staged a brilliant second-half comeback to overcoii
the battling sophomores

toiy 2-to-2l.

of'

Oregon State for their second straight vic-

Slats Gill revamped his starting lineup, starting a

trio of reserves and two sophomores in an effort to divide the Eeriea

with the Northerners.
first half.

The plan worked almost sensationally in the

The best the Cougars could tally in the initial period

was a lone seven points, trailing at intermission, 13-to-7.
Daring the second half Coach Jack Friel's men closed in and

,

18)4

finally knotted the score at 1g-aU after 12 minutes of torrid play.
The Beavers could only score once in the first

ing the second half.

1)4

minutes of play dur-

After the score was tied again at 17-all by Al

Hunterts long howitzer the Cougars broke the tie shortly and were never

Only 22 personal fouls were called in this game as com-

headed again.
pared to the

)4O

called the night before.

played havoc with high-scoring honors.

The defense of both clubs

High-point Beavers, Kebbe and

Kruger, each scored five points.

University of Oregon 3

-- O.S.C.

,

Eugene, Oregon, January

1936.

,

Oregon State's next opponent in coníerence play was the University of Oregon and it resumed a great traditional athletic rivalry.
Oregon entertained the Beavers in the first game and the Beavers were
the hosts the following night.

Coach Hobson's towering giants favorite of many experts to

capture the 1938 championship vas made a heavy favorite to win both
game s.

Slats spent most of his practice sessions, before the first
game, in preparing his ball club for the defensive problems they would

meet in the Oregon attack.
combination for the

gaine

He was silent as to the probable starting

and made this statement,

'tIf

I

start the

little fellows, they'll pass them dizzy over their heads, and if I
start the big fellows, I don't know whether they can keep up with those
speed-burning Oregons" (17, p.)42).
The University of Oregon won its third straight conference vic-

tory as they defeated the Oregon State Beavers 38-to-32.

This was

18

also the Ducks'

1ith straight victory.

Oregon's superior foul shoot-

ing proved to be the margin of victory.

u
out

Although the Beavers scored

field goals to Oregon's 10, Hobson's men converted 18 free throws
ai'

The Beavers' slow-moving offense held Oregon to

21 attempts.

a standstill for the first eight minutes but at this point Ted Sar-

pola caged a pair of free throws to put the Ducks into a 6-to-Li lead.

From there

ori

they were never headed.

Half-time score was 19-to-12.

31 midway in the second period.

Beavers were

led by

Vanelli

The smallest margin was 33-to-

who scored 10 points.

The

Pflugrad and Harris

also stood out for the Orangemen.

University of Oregon 32 -- U.S.C.

,

Coiwallis,

January

,

1938.
The following night, with a record-breaking

jamming the
defeat in

11

Men's

crowd of 3,700 fans

Gymnasium, the Beavers handed the Ducks their first
As in the first meeting it was the free throws

starts.

that finally decided the outcome.

Each team

but the Beavers caged

free throws and the Ducks only 10

out of 1?.

1L

The contest

out of

2].

collected li field goals

as rough, with ill feeling between players

breaking out several times.

A total of 33 fouls was called,

A nj-

arid-tuck first half left the Beavers ahead lLt-th-13 with Vanelli and

Harris

leading the way.

At the start

o.f

the second hali

the University of

Oregon boomed

to a 23-to-i? lead on a quick scoring spree led by Laddie aale.

At

this point the Beavers went to work and on field goals by Kebbe and

186

Varielli and foul shots by

Harris, Pflugrad, and Romano, the Beavers

regained the lead at 26-to-.23.

Laddie Gale sank a foul to reduce the

lead to two hut Mal Harris scored again.
to the lead but a free

points.

throw

long èhot cut in-

John

by Harris put the Beavers in front tuo

Oregon never threatened. after this as Pf lu grad made three free

throws and Harris another field goal.
The Baavers wsre led in scoring by Vanelli and Harris with
and 13 points respectively.

9

Oregon lost John Dick, Bob Anet, and

Wally Johansen via the foul route while the

Beavers

lost Tony Romano

on personals.

University of Montana 36 -- O.S.C. L6, Corvallis

Oregon

Janua

,

1938.

Oregon State won its second straight conference game
defeated the Montana Grizzlies I6-to-36.
a lead but the Montana team

The Orangemen quickly took

kept pace for the first five minutes only

to fall behind again and seriously threatened to catch up.

again were the margin of the Beaver victory as

each

field goals hut the Beavers cashed in on 16 out of
the Grizzlies made hut 6 out of 19 tries.

open type of

gazne

as they

Free throws

team scored l
2li

free thsse

and

The Grizzlies played a wide

with lots of freedom in shooting and panning which

resulted at timies, in sloppy ball handling and shooting.
Oregon State's scoring was spread out through all mDarticirants
and they were Vanelli, Pflugrad, Romano, Kebbe, Harris,

Warren, Mandic, and Rissman.

Kruger,

Stidhamn,

University of Montana 31 -- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, January 19,

1938.

Oregon State moved into a third place tie with Washington State
College as a result of their second straight win over the Grizzlies.
Unable to break through the zone defense of the Beavers with any consistency,

ontana depended greatly on the fine howitzer shooting of

their two guards, Charlie Miller and Paul Chumrace.

The Grizzlies

were never ahead though the score was tied midway through the first

half and the Grizzlies crawled to within two points of another tie
five minutes after the second half started.

Oregon State worked to a

23-to-19 advantage at half time mainly through the efforts of Roy
Pflugrad as he led the Beavers' first half offensive with
The Beavers went ahead right from the start of the

garne

U

points.

on two quick

baskets, one by Pflugrad and the other by Romano.
The second half saw Montana coming out playing the Beavers even

until they

caine

within two points of gaining a tie.

This rally by the

Grizzlies made the Orangernen come to life and they put the pressure on
and were pulling away at the final gun.

Merle Kruger led the final

assult by scoring six points in the last four minutes.
1h points, Ma.ndic 8, Kebbe 7, Kruger 6,

Pflugrad scored

and Romano 6.

1ashington State College and the University of Idaho furnished

the Beavers their next competition.
The Orangernon invaded Pullman, Washington for the first two en-

counters, then moved over to Moscow, Idaho for the other two-game series.
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Washington State College il -- O.S.C. 39, Pullman, Washgton,
Janua

1938.

,

Revenge was a major factor ithen the Beavers faced the Cougars,

for the latter had trounced Coach Gill's proteges four times the previous year and had annexed both victories, Il-to-3l and 2-to-2l, in
the

cpning conference games

of the 1938 campaign.

Slats announced that his starting lineup for the first Washington State encounter would he Roy Pflugrad and Nello Vanelli at forwards;

Tony Romano would start at center, largely due

to his

powerful play on

the backboards; Mal Harris and Chet Kebbe gained the starting guard

assignments.

In addition to the starting

lineups,

Coach

Gill

named

Bill Stidham, Merle Kruger, Al Hunter, Frank Nandic, and Chuck Klein
to make the trip.

.

The Cougars, Northern Division Pacific Coast Conference chanipions, defeated the Beavers in an overtime contest )11-to-39.

With the

game tied four times during the first half Oregon State finally worked

themselves

to a 16-to-iL lead at half

time.

In the second half, the Cougars scored four quick points to

move ahead only to have the Beavers come back and tie the sccre at
28-to-28 and then into a 30-tc-29 lead.

Again the Cougars forged

ahead and opened the widest margin of the game 37-to-32, before the

final Beaver spurt which was climaxed by Krugerts interception of a

Washington State pass and his being fouled by co-captain Clyde Cansen
of Washington State.

Kruger dropped the free throw which tied the score

at 39-all and sent the gane into overtime.

Near the end of the overtime period Cansen emerged the "hero"

when he scored with a long shot to give the Cougars their Ll-to-39
victory.

Oregon Statet

s

scoring vas divided among all participants;

Varielli four points, Romano four, Kebbe six, Harris four,

Kruger five,

Pflugrad nine, and Stidham five points.

Washington State College 26 -- 0.5.0.
January

2,

Thúlman, Washington,

1938.
A repeat performance of the previous night's encounter was

enacted as Washington State defeated Oregon State 26-to-2

in an over-

time contest which gave the Cougars a sweep of the four-game series.

Again it was Captain "Corlçr" Cansen who sent the Beavers down to their
second

he hit

field

Beavers shifted to a zone defense, slowing the

the
garne

down considerably.

They led at half time 1I-to-1O, but dropped behind near the end of the
game when Washington State forged ahead 22-to-21 with a minute and a

half to go.

A field goal by Frank Mandic and a free throw put the

Beavers back in the lead but two Washington State free throws knotted
the score at 2!-to-2l.L as the regular game ended.

Carisen's overtime field goal came a minute after the extra

period began.
do.

A free throw by Varielli was the best the Beavers could

The brunt of the Beaver scoring was done by Kebbe with eight points

and Harris with seven.

University of Idaho

Lt9

-- O.S.C.

2I, Moscow, Idaho,

January 28, 1938.

The Beavers ran into a red-hot Idaho basketball machine and went

190
down to third straight Inland
of the Vandals L9-to-2I.

Empire

defeat, this time at the hands

Oregon State, down in the dumps, after their

two heart breaking defeats at Pullman, Washington, couldn't find the

basket with any kind of regularity.
Leading scorers among the Beavers were Vanelli, Stidham, and
Kebbe with five points apiece.

University of Idaho 29 -- O.S.C. 26, Moscow, Idaho, January 29, 1936.
Corning

from behind in the second period after they had been

held in check by the Orangenien's zone defense, the Idaho Vandals trimmed the Beavers 29-to-26 for the second win on

consecutive nights.

The

game started like a repetition of the previous night's walkaway with
the Vandals taking a 7-to-3 lead in the first six minutes and then

pushing it up to 9-to-It.

With Tony Romano leading the way the Beaver

zone defense started to click and in turn the Beaver offense started
to roll and enable the Orangemen to gain a lL-to-ll lead at half time.

ALmost all of the action of the game

caine

in the last six îìinutes

of play when the Idaho Vandals spurted from the short end of a

score,

l7-to23

to take the lead 27-to-23 in the last two minutes and held it

until the final gun.
The Beavers were led in scoring by Pflugrad, Mandic, Kebbe, and

Romano with eight, six, five, and four points respectively.

With the four heartbreaking defeats still in their minds the
Beavers started making preparation for another tough problem and this
time it was to be the University of Washington and a two-game series

19].

at Corvallis.

ready

was,

Coach "Slats" Gill's big problem in getting his charges

After the

first of all, to get a starting lineup.

asterous Inland Empire trip all positions on the

squad

dis-

were wide open.

After extensive work-outs Slats Gill decided on starting the following
conbìnation; Merle Kruger and Roy Pflugrad, forwards; Frank Mandic,
center; and Mal Harris and Chet Kebbe, guards.

University

lashington 28 -- O.S.C.

¿&3,

Corvallis, Oregon,

February L, 1938.
The Beavers' rugged sophomores

sthped the wild-running Huskies

and caine out with a convincing !3-to-28 victory.

There never was a

moment in the game in which Oregon State did not lead.

The Orange team

set the tempo at its own deliberate pace and kept it there all the way.
The nearest the Huskies ever got was at half time when they were only
two points behind after whittling down an earlier six point lead.

Oregon State held a 11-to-l2 lead at half time.
In the second half Kebbe tipped in a missed free throw of

Kruger's in the first 30 seconds
lead.

and re-established

the Oregon State

The Beavers quickly worked to an 11-point bludge through the

efforts of Mal Harris, Roy Pflugrad,

and Merle Kruger.

The score

fluctuated from that down to as little as eight points as the Husk-

ies rallied but never was less and the further it went the more pro-

nounced became Oregon State's superiority.

Harris was the game's

high scorer with 1h points and was followed in the Beaver scoring

by Pflugrad and Kebbe with eight points, Kruger with seven, and

Mandic with six points.
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University of

Washington 27 -- O.S,C.

2, Corva11i,

Oregon,

February ;, 1938.
The second encounter found the Huskies coming from behind to

defeat the Beavers 27-to-2

to split their two-game series.

Oregon

State flashed some of the form that enabled them to triumph the night
before but in the second half Washington's defense tightened and stopped the Beaver offense cold.

The Beavers led at half time l2-to-6.

Each team scored 10 field goals and the margin of the Huskies' victory
was decided at the free-throw line.
throws to the Beavers' five.

They scored seven points on free

The Beaver scoring was handled mostly by

two men, Mandic and Kebbe, who scored eight and nine points

respectively.

Another road trip looked the Beavers in the eye as they started
making preparations for an invasion of Missoula, Montana, and a twogame series with Montana University to be followed three nights later

with a two-game series against the University of Washington at Seattle,

Washington.

Coach Gill named a twelve-man traveling squad which in-

eluded Merle Kruger, Roy Pflugrad, Frank Mandic, Chet Kebbe, Tony
Romano, Mal Harris, Chuck Klein, Stu Warren, Bill Stidham, Nello

Vanelli, Al Sandoz, and Alex Hunter.

University of Montana 17 -- O.S.C.

7,

Missoula, Montana, February 10,

1938.
The Beavers led consistently during the second half, after Mon-

tana held a 20-ta-16 lead at half time.

Field goals by Montana's

193
Thompsen and Lozetich tied the score at L43-all with two seconds left
to play.

In the overtime Tony Romano and Chet Kebbe led a powerful

Beaver offense which rolled over the Montanans after they had lost five

outstanding ball players on personal fouls.

Oregon State's Beaver scor-

ing was led by Roy Pflugrad who carne through with 18 points

lowed with Harris' 11 points and Kebbe's

9

arid

was fol-

points.

University of Montana 28 -- Q.S.C. 37, Missoula, Montana, February II,
1938.
In the final contest of the four-game series Oregon State came

through with its fourth straight victory over the Grizzlies.

The

Orangemen were led in their victory by Chet Kebbe as he contributed
1)4

points in a slow and shagr contest.

The Beavers

re ahead at the

half 20-to-13, and with a quick start at the beginning of the second

half Oregon State extended their advantage.

This burst was led by Mal

Harris and Frank Mandic.
Chet Kebbe with his

1)4

points was the game's high scorer.

Beaver scoring Harris and Mandic

carne

In

through with six points apiece.

With their two victories over Montana tucked away the Beaver
sophomores set their sights on the University of Washington and their
two-game series at Seattle.

The two days between the two series were

spent by the Beavers traveling by train between Missoula, Montana, and
Seattle.

The first meeting between Washington

arid

Oregon State had

resulted in a split of two games played at Corvallis.

19!

University of Washington 37 -- O.S.C. 29, Seattle, Washington,

February

;th;,

1936.

The strong University of Washington quintet still clung to a
A strong

slim mathematical chance for a tie for the conference crown.
second-half offense carried the Huskies to victory.

The teams were

tied at the half, 16-all, and never more than three points separated

Oregon State led but once, that briefly,

them up to the rest period.
at

Each team

1-to-l2, in the first half.

got 13 field goals and

Washington won at the foul line as they scored 11 points to the Beaverst
Sandoz and Mandic led Beaver scoring

three through the charity toss.

with six points each.

Other scorers were Hunter with one, PI lugrad

four, Warren two, Kebbe four,

University of 1ashington
February

¿i,,

arid

Romano two.

-- O.S.C.

¿40

9,

Seattl, Washington,

1938.

The Washington basketball team made a clean sweep of their twogame series and gained a 3-to-i advantage in the four-game series as

they defeated the Beavers

).i.O-to-30

.

Washington led at

halt'

time

26-to-17 and after the first ten minutes were in constant command.

Both teams scored the

sar

nuer

of field goals, 1h apiece, but like

the night before the Washingtonians were more deadly at the gift line.

Washington connected 12 out of
converted only two out of

U

11

attempted free throws while the Beavers

attempts.

Pulugrad and Harris kept the

Beavers in the running during the first ten minutes of the game but the
Beavers could not keep pace with the running Huskies.
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Pflugrad scored four field goals in five tries in the first half

for eight points but was held to five points in the second half.
13 points led all scorers.

Oregon State

s

His

Harris scored seven points.

Beaver sophomores returned from Seattle and im-

mediately started a short two days of drill for the invasion of the

University of Idaho Vandals, who were tied with Washington State for
the top position in the Northern Division ladder.

The Beavers went

into the series with a six won, ten loss record in conference play and
a fifth place in conference standings.

University of Idaho

3L

-- OIS.C. 32,

Corvalli

Oregon, February

1,

1938.

Oregon State collapsed in the second half and enabled the Idaho
Vandals to emerge victorious in their series opener.

The Beavers led

nearly the entire game and were ahead 2L-to-l2 at half time.
State'

Oregon

apparently safe lead slowly dwindled in the second half under

s

an avalanche of Idaho baskets and free throws until the Beavers led

only 32-.to-31 with 90 seconds left to play.
pass

arid

Idaho's Kramer grabbed a

scored from midcourt and then added the final point after he

was fouled by Chet Kebbe.

It was another heartbreaking defeat for the

Beavers.

Oregon State's scoring was done by Harris with seven, Pflugrad

had five, Stidham seven, Mandic four, Kebbe seven, and Warren one.
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University of Idaho

2.

-- O.S.C. 22, Corvallis, Oregon, February

,

1938.
The pennant-crazy Idaho kids made it two in a row over Oregon

State.

The Beavers made a battle of it and after a slow first half

battled to a short-lived lead after the start of the second half but
could not hold it as the Idaho Vandals were not to be denied.
ing the Beaver attack was Mal Harris with 12 points.

lie

Fac-

accounted

for five of the Beavers' eight field goals.

University of Oregon ¿O -- O.S.C.

,

Eugene, Oregon, February

,

1938.

Oregon State'

s

final two games of the 1937-38 season were a-

gainst the strong University of Oregon quintet who

re resting

second place after their twin vìctory over the University of Idaho.

GlU

made drastic personnel changes during the week with hopes of

finding a winning combination.

His starting lineup against the Ducks

consisted of "Prince" Ali Sandoz,

and.

Mal Harris at forwards; Bill

Stidhmn at center; and Chet Kebbe and Stu Warren at guards.
A howling crowd of 6,000 fans craiìrned McArthur Court and saw

Oregon emerge victorious over Oregon State by the score of LO-to-22.
The Beavers tried their best to slow down the charging Webfoots with
a ba11-contro1-garie but

Oregon wasn't

to be denied.

With Laddie Gale

setting a blistering scoring pace, Oregon jumped to an early lead and
were never headed.

Curiously, four Oregonians scored all their points.

Gale had 18, Slim Wintermute
each.

lii.,

and Dave Silver and Bobby Anet four
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lor

each having

Kebb

that

number.

At one

University

Oregon

The Beavers

38 --

33,

and 30 seconds

Çorvalli,

trying to

Oregp, March

closed the 1937-38 sea3on going

down

the Northern

to meet Stanford University for the

1938.

5,

to defeat to

the University of Oregon 38-to-33. With this victory the
were crowned champions of

and

tine during the contest the

ball for six minutes
their bali-control offense pay off.

Beavers handled the
make

points, Harris

no one scored over five

Oregon State

bfoots

Division and gained

the right

Coast Conference chanir-

Pacific

ionship.
Play during the

first

half

wa

and

went into the intermission leading

Wally Johansen the Webfoots took the lead
ond

until the

Beavers,

iìinutes before the

gained a
ended

back and forth

half and were never again headed.

The

1-to-13.

Sparked by

at the outset of th seccontest

was a

close one

throughout as there were never more than five points separating the
two teams.
who

Vanelli scored 11 points for the Beavers. Other Beavers

scored were Pflugrad with six,

Romano two,

Harris two,

Kebbe

five,

and Stidham seven.

its conference play ±th a six-won and fourteen-loss record and a fifth place in conference standings.
Roy Pulugrad was the only Beaver to receive all-star recogOregon State ended

nition as
The

he was placed on the

conference

all-star

team

all-conference

second team

was chosen by the five

as a uard.

Northern Division

coaches.

He was also

naced

on Washington State's all-opponent team

by Coach Jack Friel.

Oregon State'

Pflugrad

s

who axnassed a

leading

scorer in conference play

total of

130 points.

Kebbe with 113 and Mal Harris with 112.

ed more than
Kruger

ItO

It8, Tony

was Roy

He was followed by Chet

Other

Beavers

who contribut-

points were Frank Mandic 68, Nello Vanelli
Rotiano !t2,

and Bill

50, M

rie

Stidham ItO.

Varsity basketball awards were won by Mal Harris, Alex Hunter,

Chet Kebbe, Merle Kruger, Frank
Bill Stidham, Nello Vane].li, and

Mandic, Roy Pflurad, Tony Ro'nano,

Stu

Warren.
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1938-39 Basketball Season

Preseason Prospects and Garnes.
The 1938-39 basketball season got under way when Coach A. T.

"S1ats' Gill issued a call for 3

times a week for preseason drills.

hoop candidates to report three
Slats' entire squad from the

1937-38 team was on hand with the exception of Chet Kebbe who was
lost through graduation.
Five men were on hand.

The newcomers were Dick Kessler, all-

state in 1936 and ineligible last season; Clayton Shaw, sole varsity

candidate from the last yearling team.

Transfers were Bob Garbould,

Long Beach Junior College; Don Stiff, former Eastern Oregon Normal
star, and Bill Blackledge from Corsrallis who had played for Fullerton

Junior College.
Attempting to win one last letter was Elmer Kolberg, three-year
letterman in football

arid

one-year letter winner in basketball.

Elmer

did not compete during the 1937-38 season.
Men returning from last yar'.' squad were

I3.

Hunter, Mal Harris,

Nello Vanelli, Merle Kruger, Bill Stidhaxn, Frank Mandic, Chuck Klein,

Roy Pflugrad, Tony Romano, Arland Schwab, and Stu Warren.
The Beavers were rated a dark horse for the 1938-39 campaign.

With one week left before opening their season against the
University of Portland, Slats Gill was working with two different
combinations.

One consisted of Al Hunter and Mal Harris at forwards;

Elmer Kolberg, center; and Frank Mandic and Chuck Klein, guards.

The

other combination had Nello Vanelli and Roy Pflugrad, forwards; Tony
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Romano, center; and Bill Stidìiam and Don Stitt at guards.

Portland University 29 -- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, December

1933.
T'ne

Beavers opened their season successfully as they ronped

During the first half Ore-

over the Universitr of Portland 18-to-.28.

For twelve and a half minutes

gon State could not seem to get going.

of the half they were trailing the Pilots.
the 13 minute mark tied the score at lO-all.

Roy Pflugrad's basket at
This was the turning

point and though the score was later tied again at 13-all, Portland

never managed to regain control.
After the slow first half the Beavers came out for the second
half and opened up with a b1isterin

fast break

up l

points

and stayed way out in front throughout the remainder of the game.

Pflugrad scored 16 points on six field goals and four free throws.
Next

caine

Romano 'with eight points, Koein with seven and Harris with

six.

Pacific Packards 28 -- O..C.

I'l,

Corvallis, Oregon, December

9,

1938.

With only a 21-to-l6 advantage at half time the Beavers again
came back strong shortly after the start of the second half and

decisively pulled away.

Roy Pflugrad again led the Beaver scoring

machine with a total of ten points.

Multnomah Athletic Club
1938.

¿i

-- O.S.C.

,

Portland

Oregon, December

,

21
The Clubmen made a good contest out of it for ten minutes but
as the first half stretched toward the close it became apparent to the

approximately
power.

OO spectators that the Beavers had too much scoring

Oregon State led by nine points at half time, 29-to-20, largely

due to the efforts of Chuck Klein, who scored 13 points.

Klein led all scorers with a total of 19 points.
it

Pflugrad scored

points.

Signal Oil 37 -- O.S.C.

,

Portlaz4, Oregon, December

,

1938.

Oregon State ran into its first defeat of the young season when
they fell victims to the Signal Oil quintet of Portland.

In a thrill-

filled contest the Beavers worked themselves into a comfortable halftime lead of 22-to-13, but in the second half the Oilers found their

shooting eye and with three minutes left to play Jay Floflingsworth,
ex-Beaver, hit a field goal to tie the score at 33-all.

A Beaver field

goal gave them a 3-to-33 lead when Earl Conkling, another ex-Beaver,

hit a free throw to bring the Oilmen within one point.

With just 20

seconds left to play Chuck Patterson hit a field goal for the Oilmen
and gave them their exciting victory.

Harris and Pflugrad pacex the

Beaver attack with li and 12 points respectively.

Muitriomah Athletic Club 29 -- O.S.C. L?, Corvallis, Oregon, December 26,

1938.

Oregon State scored its second victory of the season over Multnomah Club, L7-to-29.

The Orangernen had to overcome a l-to-l2 Muitno-

mah Club haLf-time lead for their victory.

Pflugrad,

Stitt, and Harris
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led a Beaver spurt at the start of the second half to assure an Oregon
State victory.

Pflugrad with 13 points, Stitt with 12, and Harris with

11 points led the Beaver scoring parade.

Signal Oil 26 -- O.S.C.

Corvallis, Oregon, December 27, 1933.

The Beavers got revenge for their earlier defeat by the Signal

Oil quintet.

The Orangemen led all the way as they maintained a

2li-to-16 lead at half time, and in the second half they ran over the

Oilers.
Harris and Vanelli led the Beavers in scoring, each making a

dozen points, while Don Stitt scored 19.

Signa]. Oil 31 -- O.6.C.

142,

Corvallis, Oregon, December 30, 1938.

Oregon State made it two out of three over the Signal Oil team
1i2-to-3l,

The Beavers played like champions in the first part, but

they slumped in the second period and only the inability of the Oilmen
to take advantage of the situation prevented the contest from being a

closer affair.

Half-time score was 26-to-20 in favor cf the Beavers.

In the second half Oregon State scored 16 points to the Oilers li.

Harris scored li points, Kolberg 6, and Mandic 7.

Pacific Packard 22 -- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, December 31, 1938.

Oregon State ended their preconference schedule with an easy

victory over the Pacific Packards for their second victory in the twogame series.

Half-time score found the Orange five leading 21-to-lO.

Roy Pflugrad again led the Oregon State scorers aS he scored 12 points.
4andic and Klein scored nine points apiece.
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The Beavers ended their pre-conference schedule with a sevenwon and one-loss record.

With eight preseason

gaines

under their belts

the Oregon State Beavers started to look forward to their conference

opener against Washington State College at Corvallis.

Washington

State was ranked as one of the favorites in the Northern Division race.
In the preseason games the Orangemen used both a fast break and
a set offence, depending upon the situation.

Slats Gill's starting

five for the initial conference conte't consisted of Roy PI lu grad and
Al Hunter, forwards; Tony Romano, center; and Elmer Kolberg and Mal

Harris, guards.

Conference Games.

Washington 'tate College 30 -- O.S.C. 19, Corvallis, Oregon, January

l93.
The Cougars definitely ranked as a title contender as they post-

ed a convincing victory over the Beavers in their conference onener.
Oregon State broke into an early lead when Roy Pflugrad and

Elmer Kolherg scored on foul shots for a 2-to-O lead.

The first field

goal of the game was scored after nine and a half minutes of play when
Roy Pflugrad hit another field goal.

Washington State scored their

first field goal after li minutes of play.

This first half was

featured by great defensive play and it resulted in a half-time score
of 8-to-7 in Washington State's favor.

The second half started out to be a repetition of the first

half as the score stood 10-to-lO after eight and a half minutes of

2014

play.

At this point

ashinton state startd conecting with long

shots over the Beaver zone and quickly ran up a 17-to-lO lead.

$tate quickly retaliated with Frank

p1ling

anJic,

Hunter,

A].

Oregon

and Tony Romano

the Beavers up to within one point of the Cougars

ith less

than three minuies left to play.

From this point on the Cougar5 put on a blistering

attack

as

they scored 13 points in the closing minutes which gave them their
30.4o-19 victory.

The Cougar attack was spearheaded by John Kosich,

Dale Gentry, Jack Jennings, and Paul Linderman.

field goal and Roy Pflugrad caged a free

shot

Frank Ì4andic made a

to terminate a short

lived Oregon State rally.
The Beaver scoring was done by Pflugrad five, Hunter three,

Romano 1, Kolberg four, Harris four, and Mandic four.

Washington State College 38 -- O.S.C. 25, Coa1lis, Oregon, Jariìary

14.,

1939.
In their second cDnrerence game the Beavers again ran into a

potent Cougar team and went do

th

defeat

38-to-2.

Washington State

opened the scoring with Captain Pete looper hitting for two points

only to

hae

Roy Pflugrad, Beaver forward, even things up in the first

minute of play with a field goal.

With eight and a half minutes of

play in the first half the two teams were tied at 6-ail.

From this

point on the Cougars ient into the lead and were never again headed,
or even threatened.

The score at half time favored the Cougars,

19-to-l3.

Throughout the second half the Cougars dominated the

play and

led at different times 2Li-to-lh, 30-to-17, 33-to-19, and the final
score of 38-to-2.

The Beavers could only hit five field goals out of

12 attempts while Washington State connected with 12 out of 16 attempts.

Oregon State was led throughout the conte st by Roy Pflugrad and Elmer
Kolberg who scored 10 and

7

points respectively.

The Beavers, after the two stunning defeats at the hands of

Washington State, started preparing themselves for their first encounter of the season against the University- of Oregon.

A great deal

of emphasis was put on offensive drills throughout the week as Slats

Gill was far from satisfied with his team's showing against Washington
State.

Defensively, Slats

wrked both on

inri-to-man and zone defenses.

Preparations were also made to hold the fast break of the Ducks.
Gill planned to start the following combination:

Mr.

Mal Harris and Frank

Mandic, forwards; Elmer Kolberg, center; and Bob Garbo.i1d and Roy

Pflugrad, guards.

University of Oregon 31 -- O.S.C. 26, Corvallis, Oregon, January 13,
1939.

With a capacity crowd of L,000 screamin

spectators in the Men's

Gymnasium, the Beavers went down to their third conference defeat as
they lost to the University of Oregon 31-to-26.

For the first 1

mm-

utes of the first half, play was very slow and it was signified by the
low L-to-3 score in favor of Oregon.
by one point, il-to-lO.

At the intermission Oregon led

The lÑebfooters ran the score up to 19-to-lO

in the first four minutes of play in the second period, while the

Beavers'

first score came on a foul shot by Roy Pflugrad.

at this point, made a determined bid and with Tony Romano,

The Beavers,
Roy Pf lu-

grad, Mal Harris and Al Hunter leading the way they battled their way

back to within two points of the Ducks, at 21-to-19.
But Laddie Gale rallied the Ducks and at the l
the Webfoots led 28-to-23.

favored Oregon 29-to-26.

minute mark

With two and a half minutes left the score
In the final minutes Oregon stalled and in

going out after the ball Mal Harris, Frank Mandic, and Al

committed fouls that were quickly converted.

hmter all

At the gun, Oregon led

31-te-26 and Laddie Gale, Oregon forward, still had a free throw.

The

game was a rough-and-tumble battle throughout, with five men banished

on personal fouls.

Oregon State's scoring was done by Pflugrad with

five points, Garbould four, Hunter four, Mandic two, Romano six,

Kol-

berg two, and Harris three.
¶,!ith

three 'efeats behind them the Oregon State basketeers had

to look forward to another tough series as they started making plans
to meet the University of Washington in Seattle.

The great lack of

scoring punch, which hampered the Beavers, was given a great deal of

attention by Slats Gill during his practice sessions.

Slats worked

on various combinations and it looked like Bob Garbould, Don Stitt,

Elmer Kolberg, Frank Mandic
tions for the series.

and Chuck Klein had won the starting posi-

Coach Gill announced that the following twelve

men would make up his traveling squad; Bob Garbould, Mal Harris, Al

Hunter, Dick

Kessler, Chuck Koein, Elmer Kolberg,

Frank

Mandic, Roy

Pflugrad, Tony Romano, Bill Stidham, Don Stitt, and Nello Vanelli.
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University of Washington

3J

-- O.S.C. 21, Seattle, Washington,

January 20, 1939.

Washington's unbeaten Huskies kept their string intact as they
defeated the Beavers 3L-to-2l at Seattle.

Oregon State dominated the

play during the first half and within the first two minutes of play
the Beavers were loading the Huskies 6-to-O on three field goals, two

on rebounds by Frank Mandic.

Washington didn't score until Roy Willian'tson connected on a
foul shot and it was seven minutes before they got their first field
goal, a lay-in

by-

and creep up.

Though the Beavers' zone defense kert the score down,

Dick Voelker.

After that they began to get the range

the Huskies managed to tie the score at half time li-all.

Washington

made up for lost time in the second half, scoring field goals and free
throws with abandon while the Beavers could only get one field goal
and eight free throws in 20 minutes.
Slats Gill substituted frequently during the second half but

couldn't tirn the tide when the Huskies got the range on the basket.
The Beaver scoring was held to a minimum with Frank Mandic having the

best luck as he garnered a total of eight points.

University
January

2;:

Washington 30 -- O.S.C. 20, Seattle, Washington,

1939.

Washington made it two in a row over the Beavers with a
30-to-20 victory.

The Huskies had to again put up with a determined

Beaver quintet through the first half and part way through the second
half.

Oregon State opened up considerably more during the contest the

second night and it paid off.

It came in just under six minutes of the second

with a 16-to-16 tie.
half, when

A].

In fact they gave Washington a big scare

Hunter wiped out a four-point Hus1r advantage with a

pair of quick field goals within a half-minute.
At this point the Huskies pulled themselves together and within
a minute they were four points ahead on quick baskets by Bill MacDonald

and Roy Williamson.

Whereas after the tie, Oregon State could only get

one more field goal through the remaining l

minutes.

It was a basket

by Tony Romano with less than three minutes to play.
The Beavers who got into the bcoring column were; Pflugrad with
two points, Hunter three, Kolberg four, Harris seven, Stidham two, and

Romano two.

Frank Mandic, junior letternan, missed the second Washing-

ton contest due to an attack of the flu and spent the night in his
hotel room.

University of Oregon L6 -- O.S.C.

,

Eugene, Oregon, January-

j, 1939.

The Beavers were still looking for their initial victory as they

prepared for their second encounter against the University of Oregon.
Only Frank Mandic was missing from practice as he was still suffering

from his attack of the flu.
sanie

Slats Gill was still wrestling with the

problem that had confronted him throughout the season.

The great

lack of scoring punch was a terrific handicap to the fighting Beavers.

Coach Gill planned to start a quintet which consisted of Al Hunter and
Bob Garbould at forwards; Frank Mandic at center; and Elmer Kolbrg and

Tony Romano at guards.
Slats Gill's never-give-up Beavers forced the Webfoots of the

University of Oregon to stage an uphill fight
straight victory over the Beavers, 146-to-39.

n gaining their second
Nine minutes had slipped

by in the second half before the Webfoots jumped into a lead they managed to hold against the fighting Orangemen.
dominated the first half, leading l9-to-l1

The Beavers completely

Employing

at the gun.

their usual zone defense, they held the mighty Oregon offense to three
field goals in the first half.
Led by Tony Romano and Bob Garbould,

ihose howitzer thrilled a

near-capacity crowd of 6,000, the Beavers set out to sew it up in the
second period.
comirtitted his

But seven

nd

a half minutes after the start, Romano

fourth personal foul and was banished.

The Oregons,

afire now, tied the score at 26-all and then bounced into a 28-to-fl
lead.

Never again did the Staters go ahead or achieve a tie.

All the Beavers turned in a good contest;

dominated the scoring with

U

Nndic and Garbould

and 9 points respectively.

Other scorers

were Hunter, Kolberg, Romano, Pflugrad, Klein, and Vanelli.

With six conference defeats under their belts the Beavers were
more determined than ever to break into the win column as they start-

ed

practice

sessions for the invasion of the University of

Washington.

Already holding two wins over the Orangemen made the desire that much
more intense.

The Beavers were hungry for a victory.

Practice ses-

sion indicated that the Beavers were going to play more wide-open
basketball against the Huskies than they did against Oregon at Eugene
a week before,
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University of Washington

141

-- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon,

February 3, 1939.
The Huskies maintained a blistering pace to out-run a fighting

Beaver quintet in the opener of the two-game series in Corvallis.
The game remained close throughout with the half-time score, 26-to-2Lt,

in the Huskies' favor.

The staters tied the score in the final per-

jod, but were unable to stave off a Husky scoring spree in the final

minutes which put the Orangemen out of the ru.nring.

Ì4andic and Romano

were very instrumental in keeping the Beavers in the contest from start
to finish.

Mandic gained high-point honors for the game with 13

points; Romano scored 11.

University of Tdashington
February

!)

¿41

-- O.S.C.

148g

Corvalli, Oregon,

1939.

With the exception of the seven minute mark when the score stood
8-to-8, the ßeavers led the Huskies throughout.

The win gave the

Beavers a split in the two-game series.
Big Frank Mandic was instrumental in hanging the first victory

of the season over the Huskies.

In the first half Mandic was responsi-

ble for eight points, then came back in the second half to add another
nine for a total of 17 points, high-point man for the evening.

Half-

time favored the Staters by 11 points and although the invaders

caine

back to gain

2

ways stay ahead.

points in the second half, the Beavers scored 21 to alThe Beavers clinched their victory in the last six

minutes of the first half when they put on a drive which netted them
nine points while holding the Huskies scoreless.

Other leading

2].].

scorers for the Beavers besides Mandic were Garbould with 11 points,

Kolberg 8, Hunter 7, and Romano

.

Oregon State's next opponent was the University of Idaho who invaded the Corvallis campus for a two-game series February 13 and
1939.

Halfway through the conference season, the Beavers had one vie-

tory and seven defeats.

They had lost three to Washington, two to

Oregon, and two to Washington State.
ton.

]J.,

The one win was against Washing-

So successful were the Orangernen with a fast breaking offense

against Washington that Slats Gill planned to use the same against
Idaho.

He named the following men as starters for the Beavers; Elmer

Kolberg, Tony Romano, Frank Mandic, Al Hunter, and Bob Garbould.

University of Idaho 39 -- O.S.C. S2, Corvallis, Oregç, February

,

1939.
The Beavers scored their second conference victory of the year
as they defeated the Idaho Vandals in the first of a two-game series.

Idaho kept the Beavers under control during the first half which ended
in a tie, 13-a11, and went out ahead 2f-to-21 after five minutes of
the second half.

Then Lyle Smith, Idaho guard, was charged on four

personal fouls and the Vandals' attack bogged down,

Al Hunter and

Frank Mandic put the Orangemen back in the lead at the ten-minute
mark of the second period and it was all Oregon State from then on as
the Beavers piled up a lead that the Vandals couldn't match in the

closing minutes of the contest.

Don Stitt, substitute Oregon State

forward, helped the Beavers a great deal with four quick baskets in
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the second half.

Hunter, Mandic, and Stitt, with 10, 9, and

Beaver attack.

points, led the

Hunter's ten points also gave him a tie

"Rook" Hilton for the game'

University

8

of Idaho

30

--

s

Idaho's

ith

leading scorer.

3,

U.S.C.

Corvallis, Oregon,

February

1h,

1939.
The Oregon State College Beavers turned back

a determird band

of Vandals to win their second straight victory over Idaho and their

third

gaine

of the conference season.

No aore than three points separ-

ated the teams at any time in the first half, which ended

iith

Idaho

ahead l7-to-1.
The Vandals ran that count to 22-to-17 after two minutes of

play in the second half.

Idaho

maintained the lead until after six

minutes of play when Hunter, Mandic, and Romano hit for three field

From

goals in a row to give the Beavers a slim 23-to-22 advantage.
this point on the lead changed hands several times and with

tigo

minutes

remaining the Beavers had gained a two-point advantage 32-to-30.

The

Vandals made a desperate attempt to gain possession of the ball but only

succeeded in giving the Orangemen three more points on free throws.
game ended after Romano sank the

Oregon State

3,

Idaho 30.

final

gift toss to make the

The

score

All the Beaver scoring was done by the five

starting men; Garbould seven,

Hunter seven, Mandic

seven, Kolberg five,

and Romano high-point man with nine points.

With three consecutive victories stowed away, the happy Beavers
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looked with greedy eyes toward the fat University of Oregon Duck

when it invaded the Beaver campus to renew the ancient rivalry.
The Ducks held two victories over the Beavers, 31-to-26 and

!9-to-39.

All indications pointed to an encounter that would be

even wilder than the first two.

Oregon State's practice sessions

in-

dicated that the Orangemen would use a fast break against the hardrunning Ducks.

Slats planned to go along with his starting lineup of

Tony Romano, Elmer Kolberg, Frank Mandic, Bob Garbould, and Al Hunter.

University of Oregon 31 -- O..C. 50, Corvallis, Oregon, February 13,
1939.
The Beavers carne through with one of the most stunning upsets

ever recorded in the Northern Division in many years as they defeated
the University of Oregon 50-ta-31.

It was Oregon's second defeat of

the 1939 pennant chase; her first since an early season setback at
the hands of Washington State and it left the Ducks only a single game

ahead of the second place Washington Huskies as far as the loss column
was concerned.
Big Elmer Kolberg, with 17 points was the big spark in the sur-

prising Beaver attack, one that virtually

rari

gymnasium and kept a near-capacity crowd in

a

the Ducks out of the

pandemonium.

The former

Lincoln High School star of Portland simply couldn't miss, it seemed.
He had plenty of help, too, from Al Hunter, Frank Mandic, and Tony

Romano.
Laddie Gale, who was after a new Northern Division conference
scoring record, was held to a meager four points on one field goal

21h

and two free throws.

The scoring tempo was slightly on the slow side

in the opening half as the inspired Beavers grabbed an lB-to-13 lead.
slats' men really went to work in the second half, though, and quick-

ly ccnmanded a 20 point advantage, to which they clung for the rest
of the game.

It was the worst beating the tall Oregons had suffered

since back in their sophomore years.

The brunt of the Beaver scoring was carried by Kolberg who hit

for 17 and his greatest night as a Beaver player.

Mandic 10, Romano

8,

Hunter scored 11,

and Garbould and Pflugrad 2 atiece.

The Orangemen won four in a row and were looking better every

time they took the floor.

Their fast-breaking offense and tight zone

defense completely baffled the Webfoots in their last outing and everyone in the Beaver camp was hoping it would hold over for their final
outing against the Ducks in Eugene.

The Beavers'

chances were brighten-

ed a little when word was received in Corvallis that Wally Johansen,

Oregofls star guard, had not fully
recovered from injuries suffered in

their last contest against the Beavers.

University

2.

Oregon

--

Eugene, Oregon, February

,

1939.

Oregon State ran into a red hot Oregon quintet which would not
be denied and consequently went on to a h8-to-37 victory and one victory

away from the Northern Division championship.

The Beavers opened the

rough, tough contest with the first field goal when Frank Mandic sank
a field goal off a rebound and gave the Beavers their only lead in the

contest.

At the nine minute mark it was Frank Mandic's field goal that

21

tied the contest at 9-aU, but

ix minutes short of the firsthalf

finish Oregon launched a mighty offense and ran the score ur to 26-to113

at the half,

During the second half the capacity crowd saw both teams fight

desperately to recover the ball from the backboards and break up their
opponent's play.

A pair of double fouls were called by the offIcials,

the first on Elmer Kolberg and Laddie Gale to cause the ejection of

both men.

5even nlayers were ejected from the

garne

via tie four-foul

route; Gale, Winterrnut.e, and Anet of Oregon; and Garbould, Romano, and

Harris of the Beavers.
The Webfoots at one time early in the second half were leading
the Beavers by 16 pointe.

Elmer Kolberg, the star of the great Beaver

upset the previous week, was held to only five roints hut, neverte1ess,
was the outstanding Beaver on the floor, being in the middle of every

melee and carrying the brunt of his team'

s

work on the boards.

Garbould

scored 10 points to lead the Beaver scoring in addition to playing a

cat-like floor

gaine.

Mandic scored nine points, Hunter three, Romano

six, and Roy Pflugrad and Don

titt two each.

The Beavers' four remaining games of the 1938-39 season were

played against the University of Idaho and Washington State College on
the Inland Empire trip.

Coach Slats Gill named the following

en for

the trip; Mal Harris, Nello Vaneili, Elmer Kolberg, Bill Stidham,

Tony Romano, Frank Mandic, Al Hunter, Bob Garbould, Roy Pflugrad,
Koein, and Don Stitt.

Chuck

Price Schroder, student manager, was also part
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Oregon State's record, at the start of the

of the traveling squad.

dns and eight losses.

trip was four

eriy

of Idaho

l -- O.S.C.

The Beavers opened
the

Vandals,

their

148,

Moscow, Idaho, February 28, 1939.

Inland Empire jaunt with a win over

The game was a rough and bruising affair, with the

Beavers in the lead ali the way after their second basket.

Their fine

defense kept the Vandals out of the close range shots they concentratThe first half ended with a Vandal flurry that cut their op-

ed on.

ponents lead to 27-to-21.

the

During

second half the Beavers came back with a rush and

gained thense1ves a

12-point lead only to have

the Vandals retaliate

with a rally of their own that brought the score to 36-to-314 in the
Beavers'

favor.

At

this time,

Frank Mendie took the

situation in

hand

and with two quick baskets set the Beavers off on another rally that

gave them their victory.
the way with

point man.

a

great

Mandic who scored 13 points

exhibition of aggressive backboard play was high-

Stitt and Romano

University of Idaho

30

scored 11 and

-- O.S.C. 32,

Oregon State tied washington
em

besides leading

9 points resDectively.

Moscow,

state

Idaho, March 1, 1939.

Division race as they defeated Idaho for the

second

The score was tied at 30-all with four minutes to go.

the

action produced thrill after thrill for

North-

straight

night.

Aggressive

spectators and with two

and a half minutes left to play, Ronnie Harris,

Tony Romano, who converted to give the

the

for third place in

Beavers

Idaho forward, fouled
a one-point lead.
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lüth a minute left to go Idaho had two chances to score on two fouls
committed

l.y

Roy Pflugrad but failed in both attempts.

With seconds

to go this time, Tony Romano was fouled by Gordon Price of Idaho and

Tony again converted which gave the Beavers their two-roint margin of

victory.
Tony Romano turned in another creditable job for the Beavers
and was cecond in the scoring column with eight points.

Bob Garbould

Other scorers for the Oregon

led the Beaver scoring with nine points.

Staters were Hunter five, Pflugrad three, Mandic three, and Kolherg
made four points.
The two victories over Idaho gave the Beavers a record of six
wins aìd eight losses.

Washington State College L7 -- U.S.C.
March

1

,

Pullman, Washington,

1939.

In a fiery battle that had the fans on the edges of their seats
in the closing minutes of play, Washington State came from behind at

Pullman to gain their third victory over the Beavers.

With only ten

minutes to play, Oregon State had a seven-point lead but the deter-

mined Cougars with Captain Pete Hooper leading the way overtook the

Orangemen and Washington State held off a desperate challenge by the
Beavers.

Oregon State started the scoring but the Cougars grabbed

the lead at six-to-five and ran it up to 21-to-13.

charge and moved up to a 23-to-23 tie.
locked the score.

The Orange took

Frank Mandic's field goal dead-

Johnny Kosich then hit for the two points

hich gave
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the Cougars a

2-to-23 half-time lead.

Maridic and Kolberg

10 points.

Washington State College

!i2

Romano and Garbould each scored

scored six points apiece.

-- O.S.C. 15, Pullman, Washington

March

,

1939.
In the season's windup for both teams the Cougars grabbed an

early lead and led throughout the contest.

It was 13 minutes in the

The

first half before Oregon State found the hoop for a field goal.
Cougars had piled up a ten-point lead, with the count

l-to-,

as Don

Stitt, broke the spell by hitting for two field goals in a row.

A

couple of minutes later Stitt added the Beaverst

third field goal with

The score at half time was 2O-to-1

with the Cougars out

a

hook shot.

in front.

Chuck

1lin opened

the second

for

a

field goal only to have Washington State retaliate with two of their
own.

Oregon State came back with its strongest bid of the game and

pulled within two points of the Cougars by scoring seven points in
succession; Garbould, Î4andic, and Klein each getting a field goal and

Romano coming through with a free throw.

With five minutes of the sec-

ond half gone the score was Washington State 26, Oregon State 2h.

The

Cougars again took command and midway in the period the score read
32-to-27.

Three minutes later the gap had widened to ten points.

A-

head, LO-to-3l, with three minutes remaining, Washington State went into an effective stall.
as the gun sounded.

A field goal by Roy Pflugrad was the last shot

Leading Beaver scorer was Don Stitt with eight

points on four field goals while Frank l4andic had eight points on
three field goals and two free throws.
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The Cougar victory gave them a clean sweep of the four-game
series.

Oregon State ended its conference season with a six-won, tenlose record which placed them fourth in the league standings.

The

Beaver season record was 13 wins and 11 losses.

Frank Mandic led the Orangemen in conference
total of 122 points.

:coring with a

Following Frank were Tony Romano with 8I, Bob

Garbould 82, Elmer Kolberg 78, Al Hunter 70, Roy Pflugrad 15, Don
Stitt

3,

Mal Harris 18, Chuck Klein 12, Nello Vanelli L, and Bill

Stidham 3.

Varsity basketball awards were awarded to Bob Garbould, Mal
Harris, Al Hunter, Chuck Koein, Elmer Kolberg, Frank Mandic, Roy
Pflugrad, Tony Romano, Bill Stidhain,

Don Stitt, and Nello Vanelli.
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CHAPTER IV

OREGON STATE COLLEGE BAFKETBALL TEAMS 1939-4e

1939-t0 Basketball Season

Preseason Prospects and Gaines.
Slats Gill started his 1939-LiD basketball season with a squad
of l

men taking part in the workouts.

A three-day-a-week practice

schedule was started and continued until after Thanksgiving when daily

work was held.

Eight lettermen, five sophomores and two varsity re-

serves reported for the initial workout.

Back from last year's club

were letterrnen Frank Mandic, Bob Garbould, Don Stitt, Stu Warren, and
Merle Kruger.

Sophomores reporting were John Mandic, Paul Valenti,

Jack Mulder, Gene Reish and Sam Dement.

Bill Blackledge and Clayton

Shaw were members of last year's squad.
Once, during their practice sessions, the Beaver basketeers

had a scrimmage against Willanette University and won by the unofficial
score of 62-to-29 after about 60 minutes of play.

All members of the

ls-man squad were given plenty of opportunity to show their wares.
After two months of rractice, Slats Gill had a good idea who his
players would be.

For the opening tilt of the season Coach Gill de-

cided to start Torr Romano and Frank Mandic, forwards; John Maridic,
center; and Al Hunter and Bob Garbould, guards.

were seniors.

He was a sophomore.

All hut John Mandic

Other members sure of seeing action

were Jack Mulder, Sam Bernent, Stu Warren, Paul Valenti, Don Stitt,

Clayton Shaw and Merle Kruger.

c. r.j.

It was predicted that the outcome of the Orange season would

depend almost entirely on the showing of its sophomores, John Mandic,
Paul Valenti, Jack Mulder, and

Sain

Dement.

Experts agreed that they

had to come through if the Orangemen were to be championship
contenders.

Sale, Oregon, December

Willamette University 20 -- 0.E.C.

,

1939.

Oregon State's opening game of the new season was against Willainette

University in Salem, and it ended in a Beaver victory in a some-

what rugged contest, 38-ta-20.

The

gaine

was such that bystanders were

not impressed with the ability of either team.

The Orangemen took an

early lead and were ahead 20-to-O at half time, never allowing the
Bearcats within good striking distance.

The Mandic brothers, Frank

and John, led the Oregon State's scoring with 11 and 7 points respec-

tively.

John Maridic was tossed out of the contest for scrapping on the

floor with an opponent.

The

performance of a

trio

of sophomores was perhaps the outstand-

ing feature of the evening for the Beavers.

John Mandic's ability had

been acceflted, hut the performance of Jack Mulder, Paul Valenti, and
Sam Peinent, also from last year's great Rook team, was gratifying.

With only one game under their belts the Beavers suffered a setback with the announcement that Bob Garbould, regular guard, would be
ineligible for the remainder of the season.
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Wiliametto University 30

- O E.G.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, December

,

1939.
The Beavers made it two straight over their Bearcat rivals with
a

2-to-3O victory in a game played at Corvallis.

severi

lt took the Beavers

minutes to score their first basket, but by half time they had

run up a 22-to-1i lead.

In the socond half they went faster yet, and

gained a 30-to-16 advantage ,

High point man of the game was John Man-

dic as he rained in enough baskets to make

U

ooints.

.

30th teams bat-

tied freely under the backboards, intercepted lots of passes and vied

in keepiri

up the very fast tempo of an interesting gaii.

Beavers, sohn l4andic shone highest of the sophomores,

For the

hut Paul Valenti

looked like a coming master, especially in push shots at the free-throw
line.

hultno;rh Athletic Club

314

-

O.S.C.

,

Portland, Oregon, December 12,

Oregon State' s third outing of the young season was against the
Multnomah Club on the Jefferson High Echool court in Portland.

The

Beavers served notice to several thousand spectators that they were capahie of being considered contenders for the championship of the Northern
Division.

Beavers rang up

9 points to 3h for Multnomah Club; leading

ali the way, the Staters were on top at half time 31-to-2.

Two sopho-

mores, towering John Mandic and Paul Valenti showed the way by sharing
scoring honors with 13 points apiece.

C

3igna1 Oil 31 -- O.S.C.

,

)

The Da1le, Oregon, Ueoetber 13, 1939.

ame the 3eaver8 left on a preseason barnstorming trip

After the

which took thorn through the Rocky 4ountain area after a stopover at The
Dalles, Oregon, for a dedication gane against Signal Oil of Portland in
the ne

high

contest and saw the I3eavero

idn,

A crowd of 1300 persons witnessed the

choo1 gymnasium.

O-to-31.

corne

out on top for their fourth straight

total was Frank Mandic who

accounted for 12 points.

dic 'ias rugged Tory

with 11 points.

trip pere

Tor

Rcnnano

and

tu arren,

Utah

State College

a 39-ta-38

38

Sam Dernent,

--

heaver players making the

Clayton shaw, Don

Hunter, Paul

Stitt,

O.S.C. 39, Logan, Utah, December

'tate, playing its first

ga

victory over Utah State College.

SO point

Right behind Man-

Romano, Frank 1andic, John Mandic, Al

Valenti, Jack 4ulder,

Oregon

their

Pacing the Beavers as they rolled to

on a Utah
A

Merle Kruger,

j,

1939.

floor, eked out

field goal

r

Paul

Valenti in the last tninute of play gave the Beavers the game. The
barnstorming eavers were behind nearly

2O-th-l1,

at half time.

all the

They tied the count at

setup nidway in the second half.

with 10

29-all

on Jack Mulder' s

Don Stitt, reserve guard,

points and gave the Utah fans an ex-

hibitiort of fancy dribbling. Following Stitt in the scoring
were Jack

Itilder and Paul Valenti

respectively.

trailing,

Utah State regained the lead and held

it until Valenti's game-winning field goal.

led the Beaver scoring

way and were

who

had eight and nine

column

roints

Loga, Utah, Decenber

Utah State College 39 -- O.S.C.

In the second meeting of the two

through with

accounted for
backboard,

teams the f3eavers again ca!1e

another close victory, L1-to-39.

Beaver forward, was the
1L

Tony &,mano, big

spearhead of the Oregon state attack as he

points and again played his usual tough

It was nip-and-tuck throughout the

never being more than three pointz in favor of
State led at
Aggles

;tcd the

the

into

halt' time

1939.

¿,

21-te-18,

score but

fa1ed

Midway in
to hold it.

game, with the
either

t.he

game on

teara.

last hali the

the

lead

Oregon

Utah

Other heavers who hroke

scoring column were Frank Mandic, John Mandic, Al Hunter, Paul

Valenti, Jack Mulder, Don Stitt1
two victories gave the

Merle

Kruger, and Clayton shaw,

The

eavers their fifth and sixth victories without

a defeat.

University of Utah

--

O..C.

,

Salt Lake City, Utah, Decenther

13,

1939.
An underdog University of Utah quintet defeated Oregon State,

53-to-37, in the first game of a two-game series.

The Utes grabbed the lead in
never headed,

The Orangemen pulled into a momentary 2L-to-21.

instant before the end

of the

2)-th-26, at the interval.

in the scoring
were

the first minute of play and were

first

haLf, hut they were

trailing again,

column with 13 and 12 points respectively.

Those leaving the contest

Mandic, Jack Mulder,

an

Iig John Mandic and Don Stitt led the Beavers

groatly handicapped as tiey lost five

route.

tie

rren

The Beavers

via the personal foul

were Frank Mandic, Torr Romano, John

and Paul Valenti.
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University of Utah 39 -- O..C.

Cy,

Salt Lake

Utah, Decerber

,

1939.
Utah held Oregon state to five foul shot8 during the second half
as they defeated the Oran omen on the second night 39-ta-20.

The visit-

ing Beavers used their height effectively during the first half to play

on even

tortas

15-ta-16,

with the Indians, trailing by only a point at half time,

After eight minutes of the second half Utah ran up a command-

ing 28-ta-16 load and coasted to victory.

Brigham Young University 30 -- O.S,C.
Deceraber

,

Twin Falls, Idaho,

1939.

From Salt Lake City the Beavers moved

ort

to Twin Falls, Idaho,

and a two-game series with Brigham Young University.

Paul Valenti poured in 15 points in the 19 minutes he played and

led the Oregon State Beavers to a 5B-to-30 victory over Rrigham Young
University of Provo, Utah.

Oregon Stato jured into a 7-to-O lead at

the outset and had an 11-ta-3 margin within five minutes.

B.Y.U. came

within three yoint.s shortly after, hut that was as close a
team got.

the losing

Foflowing Valenti in the scoring column was veteran Al

!untor with 11 points,

Brigham Young University L7 -- O.S.C.
i)ecomber

,

Twin Fal1s, Idaho,

1939.

The Beavers ran into their

trip as they lost to

thrd defeat

of their barnstorming

righain Young Unuiversity, 1.t7-to-2.

Brigham Young

moved into an early lead and except for a short time late in the first
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half was ahead all the way, with a margin of 23-to-19 at the half.

The

contest was a battle from start to finish, however, and the Beavers

pressed the victors throughout.

high man of the game with
with il counters.

11

Jack Mulder, fleaver sophomore, was

points while John Mandic

caine

through

Paul Valenti, who was red hot the night before,

was checked to one free-throw by f3righam Young's Dan Voerby.

UsitofIdah,
Idah

Pecenr

2

outhern»3ranch.

jQ-..

QSCj

,

Patell,

1939.

With one game remaining in the Rocky Mountain territory the
tired Beavers moved to Pooatelio, Iciaho, for their final contest before

heathig home, against the University of Idaho, southern Branch.
The invasion of Pocatello resulted in the Beavers going down
to a 3B-tö-31 defeat as the Idahomen displayed midseason form in gain-

ing their victory.
the hoop.

the

The travel-weary Beavers had trouble in finding

Statistics showed that they missed 16 consecutive shots in

irst half and fired 10 times in the cecond period before they

finally scored a basket.

Southern Idaho jumped into an early lead and

ran it to 18-to-lo at half time, but the teams battled on even terms
in the second half.

Oregon State's scoring was led by Paul Valenti who

came through with 10 points.
Mandic, John Mandic, Don

Other scorers were Tony Romano, Frank

titt, Jack Mulder, and

A].

Hunter.

The Beavers had five days before their next contest, which was
against the Michigan State
Astoria'

s

Regatta Pavilion.

partans as part of a dedication program of

After spending Ghristmas in Corvallis, the
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Orangemen ntotored to Astoria for their two-ganie series with the
Spartans.

Michigan State College 33 -- O.S.C.

,

Astoria, Oregon, December

j,

1939.
The Beavers thrilled Astorians with a rough 36-to-33 victory

over the visiting Michigan Staters.

A capacity crowd of over 2,000

Astoria saw college basketball at its

people witnessed the contest.
liveliest.

After the game, Coach Ben Val Aistyne said the game was

too rough:

"It's not basketball," he said.

Ie

said trat Bob Morrison,

his star forward, had to get medical attention and the team was

atter-

ed in the game (18, p.21).

After a closely contested first half, during which the lead had

changed hands

]1

State spurted

rnidW along

times, Oregon State came out on top 16-to-15.

Michigan

in the second half to a five-point lead.

3Ut

the rally was eut short by three baskets by Paul Valenti; his last

basket put the Beavers ahead 30-to-29, which was the turning point.

With Frank Mandic

arid

Al Hunter adding baskets, the Orange

rari

its

score to 38 with the help of four free-throws, whIle the Michiganders

were held to only four more points.

Valenti took scoring honors for

the Beavers with a total of 12 points and closely followed by Al hunter

who accounted for eight points.

Michigan State

--

Q..C.

,

Astoria, Oregon, December

,

1939.

Oregon State ended its preseason schedule with a defeat as the

Michigan State

partans came back and defeated the Beavers 36-to-26.
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It was a rough battle, with 3

Qn

the iidwestorners.

The

partan8 handled the ball cleverly and broke

through the Beaver defense for

line

Beavers at the scoring

foule called, 18 on Oregon State and 17

many

1ay-ut.

John Mandic led the

with a total of 11 points.

In 13 preseason contesta the Orangemen were victorious in
azi lost five.

gaines
140.8

Total points scored showed

for Oregon State and 168, or 36 per game, for

eiht

3O, an average of

opponents.

All of the 11 members of Flats Gill's squad saw plenty of preseason action.

Most active

were Frank Mandic, John Mandic, Tony Romano,

Jack Mulder, Al hunter, Paul Valenti, and Don Stitt.
were Merle Kruger, Clayton Shaw,

rain

Other players

Deent, and Stu Warren.

High scorere in preseason contests were Paul Valenti, Tony Romano,
and John Mandic.

Conference Games.
"To date the play of sophomores had been marked by inconsistency.

The 'hot and cold' play of

the

first-year

men

ha

practically convinced

Coach Slats Gill that serious Frank Mandic, Tony Romano, and Al Hunter

must carry the load if the Oraugemen were to be strong pennant

contenders" (19,

p.3k).

After intensive practice for the opening conference game against

Idaho,

it

appeared Coach

Gill's probable starting lineup

posed of the Mand.ic brothers, John and
and Paul Valenti.

would be corn-

rank, Al Hunter, Tony Romano,
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-- O.S.C,

University of Idaho

,

Corvallis, Oregon, Jarivay

,

19130,

The Beavers got off to a galloping start with an

victory over the University of Idaho, 12-to-36.

impreive

The Orangenien were

paced by veteran Frank Mandic with 10 points as the evening's high
man,

Oregon state, after raking a slow start, finally got to clicking and after taking the lead after the first 10 idnute

of play were

never headed.
The half-time score was 26-ta-13 in favor of the Beavers, and
then the

reilars retired the count was 37-ta-22.

Five 2eaver nlayers scored three baskets each, Frank Mandic,

John Mandic, Paul Valenti, Don Stitt, and Clayton Shaw.

University of Idaho 37 -- O,S.C.

,

Corvallie, Oregon, January

,

19LO.

Oregon State vaulted into the Northern Division lead by virtue
of their second straight victory over the University of Idaho, L2-to-38.

Paul Valenti, sophomore guard, paced the 19h0 Beaver quintet to

victory with 11 points.

It was a rough battle from start to finish

with a grand total of

personal fou1

called by officials l3arkley and

Luck.
The Beavers took command midway tìro'gh the first 20 minute see-

sion and commanded a six-point lead going into the second half.
Idaho pulled up within four pointe of the fast moving Beavers

early in the second period and then dropped. far behind again.
Resides Valenti

'

s

11 points the rest of the Oregon State
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scoring was divided between Tony Romano, six; Frank Mandic, seven;

John Mandic, four; Al Hunter, seven; and Jack Mulder, six.

Current leadership in the Northern Division race faced the
Beavers as they looked ahead to their next
the University of Oregon.

With

contest which

each team undefeated

was against

&fter playing two

games with the University of Idaho, the quintet winning in the corning

encounter would have considerable advantage in the play chase.
¿vexything pointed to a close, hard-fought
Gill reported his team
Beavers

elected

in

first-class shape regardless of whether the

-- O.S.C.

,

Eugene,

Oregon, January

The Beavers registered their first victory

defeated the

san spectators.

four

by sporadic rallies that Oregofl$ crew of national champions could

distance.

Townsend sank two long shots to give Oregon an

retaliated

in time and John Handle made a

score see-sawed for a few minutes

ahead with a

lay-in,

As the Beavers

a

in

The victory was decisive, for it was

A scoring drought in the first half cost

The

Bugene

l91O.

It was the third straight win for Oregon State and

keep within shouting

enti

in

,

Webfoots 3S-to-31, before 6,500 wildly parti-

Oregon's first conference defeat.

only

Coach Slats

to use a methodical attack or to run with the Ducke.

University of Oregon

years as they

ga.

field goal

Oregon the game.

early

lay-in

lead.

Vio

Paul Val-

to tie the count.

until Frank Mandic put O.S.C.

and from then on they stayed ahead,

gained

momentum, Oregon went 17

and 11 minutes without any

minutes without

score whatsoever.

A couple
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of quick field goals near the end of the half cut the Beavers' lead
to 23-to-].h at half time.

John Mandic led the Beaver attack with 10 points and was fol-

lowed in order by Paul Valenti with eight points; Frank Mandic and Al
Hunter had f ives (layton Shaw, four; Jack Mulder, two; and Merle Kruger,

or.
Frank Mandic, Tony Romano, John Mandic and Jack Ì4ulder helped
the Beaver victory a great deal a

they controlled both backboards

with their ever-present aggressiveness.

Four games in a single week faced the Beavers as they started

making pians for their yearly invasion of the Inland Empire.
Orangemen' s first stopover was

it

The

Pu1L'nan, Washing ton, and a two-game

series with Washington State College.

Oregon State started the jaunt

with an undefeated record and Washington State was right behind them
with a two-win and one-loss record and an opportunity of moving into

first place with a sweep of the series.
to a possible

rnake

or break"

Washington State College
January

,

The

iole thing boiled (lown

n their road trip for Slats' Beavers,

-- O.S.C.

Q,

Washington,

l9Z0.

The Cougars gained a tie with Oregon State for the division

lead as they toppled the Beavers in a rough and topsy-turvy

L?-to-0.

The gaae was hard fought from the first tip-off

ly contested until the last few minutes, when the
to put the game on ice.

horie

gaine,
arid

close-

team pulled out

Oregon state opened the scoring

hen Al
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Hunter sank the first shot attempted, but Bud Olson evened the count
The score was 6-to-6 at tie end of five minutes and

with a set shot.

10-to-lO at the end of ten minutes.

Three-quarters through the first

half the Cougars had a 17-to-Th lead.

Paul Valenti scored with a set

ahot just before the gun to pull the visitors to within a point,

19-ta-18, at the rest period.
In the second period the Beavers moved into a 21-to-23 lead

when Jack Jennings, veteran W..C. center, tipped a rebound off a

At the midway

missed foul shot by Valenti into the Oregon State basket,

the lead

point in the second half the Beavers bounced into

Mandic

a rebound good just before going out on fouls to make the

nac.ie

score 37-to-36. With

Bud

Olson leading the way, the Cougars

The victors he1i their lead without

Beaver

Big Torr Romano led the
Orangeinen lost

Live men on personal

Paul Valenti, and

A].

arar

surged

left to play.

ahead and were leading by six points with five minutes

Washington

when John

troubla.

attack with

fouls; Frank

12 points.

Mandic,

The

John

Mandic,

Hunter.

state College 31

--

O.S.C.

, Pki1lman, Washington,

January !L 191O.
Oregon

tate broke

when they defeated the

a Washington

Cougars, 33-to-3]., again to

puted possession of first place.

of the

first

'tate jinx of

13 straight wins

move

into

undis-

Although the play lacked the sparkle

meeting, the encounter ended in wild excitement as W..C.

unleashed a desperate

rally that all but defeated the Beavers.

John

Mandic opened the scoring in the first haLf, and from then on the
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score

was

tied three

at

tirne&,

L-to-Li, 3-th-&, and 10-to-lO.

ingtQn state forged ahead In the last

five minutes

Wath-

by 17-to-12

at

half tir.

Al

hunter

made a

free-t.row a the

otened, and

seconi half

then

the Beaver5 hean forgin ahead while throttlIng the attempts of the

State jumted in front, 22-to-21, as Jack

Pu.limai Club.

Oregon

made good on a

cripple lay-In after ßCiÀ minutes.

the scare was

tied

tory by sinkin, t*

23-to-23,

and then Al

Two

two

minutes

minutes

later

:unter led hIs team to vie-

rush shots Ln quick succsi.on.

three minutes later. with

:1dr

left,

Hunter fouled out

Stitt

Don

scored a foul

shot. Oregon state attemrted to keep possession of the bail a hashington tate forcod tern hard to gain control.
Cougar

f3rard, cut the

Lrap

A

to two points and the

çush 5hot by Flooper,

last

minute went

ecorsiese.

Oregon

State's

scoring was well spread out among six

ien;

Al

Hunter, nine; John Mandic and Paul Valenti, seven; Jack Mulder, six;
Tony Romano,

three;

and Don

The Oran emen moved

Stitt,

one.

over to Moscow, Idaho, for

games, the

last

Universlt

of idaho 28 -- D.S.C. LO,

on

their Inland

Empire

their next

two

jaunt.

'ocow, Lialio, January i9, 19iO.

first encowitr against Idaho the Beavers strengthened
their hold on first niaca with a convincing iO-to-28 victoz7.
In their

Idaho opened the scoring, and

at

It

one time

early

in the first

ha]! the score was tied at 6-te-6,
from there on Oregon State
in comirand of the gaine. Th Beavers p.ayed a cool, driving game,

was
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working the ball in close for good shots.

The entire Oregon State

team functioned smoothly with John Mandic leading the way in the scoring column with 13 points.
The half-time score stood at 23-ta-13, in favor of the Beavers.
The Vandals took the offensive at the beginning ?f the second half and

after

ten minutes

were within seven points of the

This was the closest Idaho got from the time the

visitors, 29-ta-22.
score was tied at

6-all.
Oregon State's shooting was much better than Idaho's.

Beavers shot

times

¿.2

scored out of

9

for

1

atternits.

and Idaho had 10 out of 16.

baskets.

The

Idaho's nine field goals were

The Beavers made 10 out of l
Following

John Mandic in

foul shots

the scoring

column were Al Hunter and Paul Valenti with seven and eight points
respectively.

University of Idaho 18 -- O.T.C.
The

Beavers

20, 19LO.

made it two straight over Idaho with a 20-ta-18

victory in the last
control, which

Moscow, Idaho, January

garne

of the

Inland mpire

went against them in

ing at the mid point,

11-to-1O, paid

the

trip.

first half

A strater of ball

and

left

Idaho lead-

dividends for the Beavers midway

in the final period.
Idaho was never behind in the first half, although

tied the score at 3-all and 8-all.

Oregon State

The Beavers won the war of waiting

with brilliant defensive play through 1

minutes of the second half,

holding Idaho pointless while they edged up to
Paul Valentj's field goal and free-throw.

take a 1-to-l1

lead on

Idaho came right back and

23

tied the

score 15-all on

"Rook" Hilton' s free throw.

Al Hunter then came back and gave the Beavers 19

scoring with

ended Oregon State's

John l4andic and

oints.

Paul Valenti

a free-throw.

The tota], score was the lowest ever recorded in a game between
the two tcam

in

12

years of competition. Individual

for the Beavers went to the brother combination of

as they came through with

Mandic

Upon their return

Ing series

honorß

and John

each.
of the

ordered comr lete rest for his squad

2, l9tO, and planned only a short

got back to hard

The Beavers

Frank

from the very successful invasion

Palouse country Coach Slats Gil].
Monday, January

five points

scorin

workout the next day.

work 'Wednesday in preparing for their

with the University of

corn-

ashìmton at Corvallis, January 29

and 30.
Only Frank Mandic showed any 111 effects from the road

suffering an

infected

trip,

knee.

In seven games played thus

far, the 3eavers

liad a record of

six wins and one loss.

The scoring of Orange players in the seven

games were John Handle

2; Paul Valenti L9;

Al Hunter L0; Tony Romano

39; Frank Mandic 32; Jack Mulder 23; Clayton shaw ]1; Don Stitt 9;

1erle Kruger 1; and

University
January

2!:

Sain Demont and Stu Warren none.

ashingthn 26 -- o..C.

L,5,

Corvallis, Oregon,

l9!0.
The B:avers continued to ride

high

in the Northern Division race

as they knocked over the University of washington In the first of their
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two-gane series !4-to-26.

Oregon state scored 32 points in the second half to turn a
close

gazne

into a rout.

At half

tilrLe

ashington was leading,

1-to-13.
At the start of the second half the Orangenien scored 20 reints
in

3.0

minutes and led half-way through the half 33-ta-21.

r4andjc and guards

AU

A].

Hunter and Paul Valenti led the fast attack.

told, the Beavers, in winning their seventh league gaiie and

increasing their lead over second
games, took

Big Frank

146

place Oregon to one and one-hair

shots and cashed in on 13 of them.

Beaver scoring was llvided among Frank and John Mandic, Tony
Romano, Paul Valenti, and Al Hunter, the latter leading with 10 pointa.

University of Washiniton 32 -- O..C. I9, Corvallis, Oregon,
January

19140.

The

Heavers came back strong the

the Huskî&s another guod

Big Tony Romano had one o

second night and again gave

workirw over as they defeated them

149-te-32,

the greatest nights of his career as he led

the favers with a 17-point effort, besides turning in his usual good
job on

the back boards.

The Orangemen,

clicking

in one of their best

displays of the season, went to work quickly and picked up a 10-to-O

lead at the end of four and a half minutes of play.
behind Bob Lindh and finished only

three

The Huskies rallied

points behind at

half time,

21-to-lb.
Through the first 10 minutes of the second half the Huskies

stayed in the ball

game and were

never more than

four points behind
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until the Beavers gained a five-point lead, 3L-to-29.

At this point

Toir Romano caged nine successive points for the Beavers, which put
the skids under the Huskies.

The final moments of the game were a

constant narade to the foul line with Frank Mandic and Jack Mulder
being sent out on four personal fouls.

Besides Tora Romano's 17

points the other main scorers for the Beavers were John Mandic and
Al Hunter with 10 points apiece.

With an 3-and-i record after their victory over Washington, the
Beavers had to look forward to their second encounter of the year a-

gainst the University of Oregon.

Both teams were gunning for a victory

with every shot in their lockers.

For Oregon State a victory would

bring the Beavers within shouting distance of the division title;
should Oregon win, the Ducks would move into threatening distance of
the Beavers.

Univers

of Oregon 27 -- O.S.C. 28, Corallis, Oregon,

19LO.
In a game that was full of thrills and confusion, the Oregon

state Beavers nosed out the University of Oregon, 28-to-27, which made
it two in a row over the Ducks.

Thrills came as the two deadly enemies

in a pitched battle that was close all the way.

Confusion came with

two seconds to tlay when Referee Emil Piluso's whistle was lost in the

wild howl of the crowd and a foul by Tony Romano went unnoticed by the
jubilant Oregon Staters and downcast Oregons.

So great was the din that

the timers failed to hear Piluso's whistle as he called a foul on

Romano.

Meanwhile,

the final gun had gone off, fans had swarmed onto
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It was ten

the rloor and players had to go to their dressing roons.

minutes later before John Dick went up to the
last chance draped on hi
that all-important shot

bourwis

the

game was

shoulders.
arid

with Oregon's

fou]. line

Dick stepped up

to

the line for

missed, anJ as the ball bounced out of

finally officially

over.

Oregon State had a definite hero in Clayton Shaw, substitute
guard, whose tw. field goals in clutches pulled Coach "Slats" Gill's

team out of bad

situations,

With a minute to play as Oregon led,

2S-to-2L, Shaw broke away for a cripple that put the Beavers ahead,

26-to-25.

Oregon cane back and went ahead, 27-to-26, with 20 seconds

There ware eight seconds to play when Shaw hit with a field

to go.

goal from outside the foul circle to give the Beavers their much-wanted
victory.

The

intense excitenent of the final few mimiLs

made up for one

of the slowest first halves ever witnessed on the Beaver court.

The

Beavers didn' t attempt a fast break as they moved the ball In a series

of passes designed

to open the Oregon zone defense.

Oregon was the

team which slowed the contest to a snail's pace as John Dick held the
ball for minutes at a

time without moving

At one tine

from one spot.

Dick held the ball fully five minutes.
John Maiidic paced the Beaver attack with a

total of

12 points.

No rest was in store for the Beavers as they had to get them-

selves set for a series with Washington State College.

The chipe were

down for the Beavers, and the series could either make or break them.
Two victories would practically clinch the championship for the
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Orangemen.

On the other hand, two wins for the Cougars would put them

several notches closer to the title and at the same time would cut

Oregon down to the position of

Washington

State College L6

--

being

just another pennant
,

O.$.C.

Corvall,

contender.

Oregon, February 9,

l9IO.
The

Washington

State College jinx

defeated the Beavers b6-to-37.

victory over

were

in

the Beavers in

command most

Beavers held in

of

worked to order

as the Cougars

The victhry gave them their

Northern

Division

competition.

thirty-first
The visitors

the way except for a brief one-point lead the

the first half.

Only Paul Valenti and

Frank Mandic

could hit consistently for the Beavers, and they managed to keep the

Orangemen within

range throughout

favored the Cougars,

17-to-15.

the

first half.

The

hair-time score

Oregon state, badly off form in shoot-

ing, fell far behind the hard-charging Pullman team as the second half

opened.

state

After eight minutes of play in the second half, 1'ashington

gained a ninepoint lead.

The ßeavers were never able

th

cut

their rival's advantage below six points thereafter.

Paul Valenti led the Beaver

lowed by Frank

scoring with 12

points and was fol-

tandic with nine.

Washington State College iO -- O..C. L., Coa1lis, Oregon,

February

:2'

194O.

Oregon state lengthened its lead in the

to

carne back

Beavers

an

defeat W.C.C. Ui-to-hO.

even break

championship race

as it

The victory gave the winning

in the four-game series with the ever-dangerous

2O
Cougars.

Although Washingthn State never held the lead, the visitors

seened twice at the threehold of victory.

Oregon State drew heavily

on its sophorores, frequently having three on the court at once.

John

Mandic had the range and led all scorers with Th points.
The Beavers took a slight lead at the start, but the score was

tied at 3-3; i-i; and 6-6 before Paul Valenti, John Mandic, and Al

Hunter set off a Beaver rally which at its peak produced a 23-to-12
lead.

The half-time lead favored the i3eavers 23-to-18.

The Cougars kent coming in the second half and tied the score
three times, 2-2S; 33-33; and 3.-3

before Al Hunter, with two long

shots, finaily put the Beavers ahead 39-to-3.

As an extra attraction on this great basketball weekend, the

Pacific Coast Conference championship team of 1933 was introduced at

half time of the necond

game.

Before the

gazne

the champs

had a ban-

quet at wagncr5 restaurant and a post-gafle get-together at the hone
of Coach slats Gill,

Those present were Captain and ill-American

Ed Lewis, Fkeet O'Connell, George Ilibbard, Carl Lentehitsky, Red

MacDonald, Wally Palmberg, Merle Taylor, Ed Davis, Bob Lucas, Fred
Hill, Clarence Janes, and snowy Gustafeon.

The Beavers now had a record of 10 wins and

th;ir

12

aiìes.

Leading the scoring parade

was Paul

standings.

Valenti

losses in

for the Oranemen

John Mandic with a total of 99 points which also

in conference

t

c'ave

was

him second place

Following Mandic in the Beaver scoring column

83; Al Hunter 79; Tony Romano 67; and Frank Mandic !9.

2h1

But

after this crucial series, the

to Sugene for the toughest

gaine

'tate Beavers

Oregon

of the season

against the

went

University

of Oregon.
Oregon's McArthur Court was packed wïth a capacity crowd of

6oO, and despite their

two previous

setbacks by the Beavers, the

Webfoots were confident they could coine

University of Oregon

27

-- 0.5.0.

out victorious.

, Eugen

Oregon, February

j,

l9LO.

The Beavers

virtually

had

their first basketball chinpionship

since l93 as they defeated Oregon for the third straight time,

The

score was 33-ta-27.
This victory increased

their lead to three full

insure a championship by winning

It

was a

and a

one game out of the

games and could

remaIning three.

ereat second half rally which brought the Beavers their victory

great

eibition of

scoring by John MaMie ho scored 13 pointe

after being held scoreless during the first half,
Oregon outplayed the Orangernerì during the
a lh-to-9 lead at the intermission.

f irst half

and gained

But at the start of the secor

half, Oregon stretched their lead to 16-ta-9 before Big John Mandic

went

into action, With the score 13-ta-19 for Oregon, John

tipped in two rebounds

and a

free-throw to

make

it

Mandic

18-to-iS before

John Dick scored a basket and a free-throw to give Oregon a four-point
lead,

John Mandic stole the ball and scored to make it 20-ta-22.

Afterwards Paul Jackson scored a free throw for Oregon, and Tony
Romano and

John Mandic

hit field

goals to put Oregon State finally

in

2b2
tho lead 2I-to-23.

After the score was tied at 26-all, Al Hunter and

John Mandic teamed up to score seven points and rost a lead which was

marred only by an Oregon free throw in the final minutes.

AU

of Oregon State's scoring was done by four men:

John

?landic 13; Frank Mandic 7; Tony Romano 6; and Al Hunter 7.

For their final game against the University of Oregon, Gill
directed

al].

efforts toward improving his team'

offense.

s

The

Beavers had two objectives in mind for the coming contest; first, to

beat Oregon and clinch the Northern Division championship; and
second, to make it four straight for the fifth time in the history

of the

coietition.

and 1933.

The four straight years were in 1917, 1918, 1922,

Frank Mandic, although suffering from a heavy cold, was do-

clarad ready for the big game.

University of Oregon

h).

--

O..C.

,

Corva1g,

Oregon, February

19IO.

Oregon State's plan for clinching the championshir and winning
four straight wa

never accomplished, for the University of Oregon

pulled an upset and defeated the Beavers hl-to-38.

It was Oregon's

only victory over O.S.C. in the four games played.

The game was a dog

fight for the first half and the first five minutes of the second, hut
after that Oregon whipped
made several

assaults

together

a seven-point lead.

Oregon State

on the lead but never chopped it below three

points.

With the t

Mandic brothers, John and Frank, the Beavers were

2i3

in the ball game all the way through the first half and were trailing

only by one roint at the intermission, 17-to-16.
The neck-and-neck battling continued throughout the first five
1

minutes

the second half until Oregon ran up

more than a minutee

That

rally put

seven points in scarcely

Oregon up, 2S-to-13, and they never

surrendered the lead.
This encounter endsd with near

Frank Mandic and Vic

fisticuffs,

Townsend squared off after a pile-up on the floor.

Both were banished

before punches wore tossed.

Oregon State's scoring was nostly done by

John Mandic with 10 points.

Frank Mandic and Tony Romano

had 9 and

7

respectively.
With this defeat the 13eavers
another week until the

Washington

state at this point was leadin

pennant hopes had to be delayed

series in

the

Seattle was played.

University of

Oregon by one

Oregon
gaine,

and a victory for the Beavers ooupied with a Webfoot loss would definite-

ly give Oregon state the chanpionshìp,

A Beaver

gon win could still leave the title unsettled.
gaines and

Oregon won her two the title

University of Washington

-

uld

win along with

an Ore-

If the Beavers won

still

go

both

to Oregon state.

O.S.C. !6, seattle, Washington, March

l91O.

With a must-win situation starinr them in the face, the

men

went to work

like

champions and

carne

out as champions as they de-

feated the University of Washington 16-to-3l.
was defeating Oregon, 62-th-7.

Orange-

In the meantime W.S.C.

2ii

Wa3hington looked a

if they might stage an up6et at times, but

when the heat was on, Oregon Ftate pulled away with little
was a battle through the first half as

Beavers ar

It

trouble.

Washington kept pace with the

were trailing by one point at the intermission, 19.4o-18.

For one period of ten and a half

minutes in the

second half

the

field goal. Finally, a minute
the drought was broken with a field goal.

Huskies were unable to sink a single

before the end of the

garne

The bulk of the credit for Oregon State's victory had to go to Frank
Ì4andic

for hi

great work both offensively and defensively.

ly he did a tremendous job in holding Bob Lindh, the
Ing scorer, to one field goal.

Defensive-

conference' s le ad-

Offensively, he carried the scoring load,

along with his running mate, Tony Romano, as they both scored 12
The victory sent Oregon State to Lo

sity of

points.

Angeles to play the Univer-

uthern California, champions of the Southern Division of the

Pacific Coast Conference, March

8

and 9, with the third game March li,

if one was needed.

Universiy of Washington

Li].

--

O.S.C.

, Seattle, Washington, March ,

l9LO.
The

Northern Division of the Pacific Coast Conference closed in

anti-climactic fashion the following night with both
place teams losing their

Washington downed

first

and second

gaines.

the Beavers, h1-to-3,

defeated the University of Oregon, 5-to-

and Washington State

at Pullman.
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The final individual scoring totals for the Beavers after six-

teen conference games were; John Mandic 138;

98; Frank Mandic 92; Paul Valenti
Don

titt 3

8;

Hunter 103; Tony Romano

Ai.

Jack Mulder 38; Clayton shaw

2;

tu Warren 1.

Merle Krueger 3; Sain Dement 2; and

Play-off Series with University of Southern California.
Oregon State

Northern Division champions were picked by all as

s

definite underdogs in the play-off series with the strong University of

Southern California quintet.
Coach "Slate" Gill in an interview in Portland made the statement:
"The kids played great basketball at Seattle to win the title, and they

know they've got the toughest job ahead of

thetn.

They can be take&'

(20, p.2h0).

The Beavers had a decided height advantage as the Trojans avorag-

ed six feet per man ag ainst the teavers' six feet three inches.
.

After a student rally, the chamrioriship Beavers left for

Is

Angeles on Tuesday night, March S, 19t0, by train.

Playera øaking the

trip

were Frank

Al Hunter, Paul Valenti, Clayton
Dement and Stu Warren,

Shaw,

and John Mandic, Tony Romano,

Merle Kruger, Don

titt,

Sam

Student manager Ken Dah1 also accompanied the

te am.

The Beavers arrived in Los Angeles Thursday, March 7, and had a
final workout before going into the championship aeries.
Los Angeles sports writers, the Beavers looked

out, but the press
role.

still

According to

impressive in

kept Southern California in

their work-

te favorite's

26
University of Southern
Californ, March

California

Li

-- O.S.C. ¿l, Los Angeles,

191iO.

,

In the first

gaine

of the series the Beavers ran up against a

whirlwind Southern California quintet and suffered a

Oregon 'tate'

s

5ti-th-Ll

defeat.

defense could not hold All-American Ralph Vaughn

and post man Dale Sears, who scored thirty-two points between them.
"We are going to run 'em dizzy," (21, p.262) Coach

said before the game.

Sain

Barry

The Trojans did just that.

After six and a half minutes of play in the first half, the
Trojans broke a 7-ta-7 tie and nover did surrender the lead,
time it was 2-th-l6 in their

favor,

At half

and in the second half they were

never less than six points in front.

Oregon State's

high

scorer was John Mandic with 11 points, but

Clayton Shaw got hot 1ìte in the game and ended up with 10 points.
Shaw began sharpshooting from far out to cage three long shots in fast
succession.

Al Hunter was

the third

Orange scorer with eight.

The win gave Southern California a big edge on the championship.

Close to 6,000 fans saw the game in the Shrine Auditorium.

University of Southern California
California, March

,

-O..C. 26,

Los

Ange,

19LO.

Southern California won the Pacific Coast Conference sriaxnpionship by making it two straight over the Beavers, 63-to-26.

were too fast, too accurate in their

shooting

The Trojans

for the rangier Beavers.

L. H. Gregory, sporta editor of the Portland Oregonian, in his post-

garne article, said:

"The Oregon State kids weren't disgraced in any

2L7

sense, they just ran into a team that was altogether too good for them,
arid

that unquestionably would be altogether too good for anything in

the Northwest at this writing" (22, p.280).

The Beavers were greatly handicapped by the loss of John
?4andic.

Owing to an old fracture which was broken open in a rolling

fall on the first scrimmage of the Friday night contest, his right
have done much,

hand was so stiff he

During the first half, the Trojans had complete control as
they rolled to a

32-to..)J.

margin of tallies.

advantage.

The second half only added to the

At the finish the Trojans had scored

2

field goals

at Oregon state's nine.

For Orcgon State, Al Hunter was high with eight peints, and

Clayton shaw followed him with seven.

The Beavers started

horn

on sunday, March 11, then on March 29

boarded the Mateen Lines Lurline and sailed from San Francisco for
Honolulu, Hawaii, for a series of games there.

Hawaiian Trip.
The Oregon state College basketball team left for San Francisco
on the first part of their trip to Honolulu, on March 27, l9tO.

Those

making the trip were Mr. and Mrs. Gill and the Orangemen, champions of
the Northern Division, Frank Mandic, Tony Romano, Al Hunter, Paul

Valenti, John Mandic, Clayton
Merle Kruger,

haw, Jack Mulder,

am Dement, Don

titt,

tu Warren, and Ken Dahl, student manager.

Sailing date for the Beavers from

an Francisco was March 29,

28
19tO on the Matsen Line's

Lurlirie.

The trip was greatly enjoyed by all members of the

seasickness took over.

cept for the tiznes when

Mr. and Mrs.

along with Paul Valenti seenied to lead the parade
Traveling with the beavers was Roy

Willanette University.

Director at

with hores of scheduling

against suitable
Upon

sorne

ared with

the

committee in

arid

committee together with

Marshail

of the

Messrs. Al Karas-

Neyes of the Civic Auditorium.

for another reception.

Hawaiian

fruits

Oranrornen during the reception.

day the Beavers staged a

Coca Cola

charge of the teani's

delegates and members

After landing the Beavers were taken

the

institution

leis, student representatives, President

Oregon State alumnus;

and Joe

for his

gantes

trip

Going aboard to greet the Beavers were hula

Hawaiian A.A,IJ. Basketball
ick

the

the Beavers' arrival in Honolulu the group was tendered

invasion of Honolulu.

Hjelte,

"Spec" Keene, Athletic

opponents in Honolulu.

a most colorful reception by

girls

Gill,

rail.

to the

Mr. Keene was making

footbail

group ex-

--

lengthy

to

the

Pleasanton

Hotel

were placed at the disposal of

On the afternoon of the arriva].

workout at

the Civic

Auditorium,

1l, Honolu]., Hawaii, March 29 - April I, l9LO.

During the first game of the Honolulu invasion the Beavers ran
into their stiffest competition of

the

Coca Cola team, lil-th-35.

s

The Coo'

stars, and one in particular,

points against

the

trip

when they defeated the A.A.U,

had a sprinkling

of ex-stateside

Bob Etnire, did very well,

florthern Division champions.

Another

scoring

19

outstanding

2L9

Coca Cola star was Ah Chew 0cc, a luminary in Honolulu basketball for
niary

years.

Very

mal1 in stature, Goo put on a very clever demonstra-

tlon cf ball handling and ball hawking.
Oregon state was led to victory by To
and John Mandic

zho

scored 11, 10,

arid 8

Romano, Paul Valenti,

pointe respectively.

A crowd cf 3,000 turned out for the 3eaver opening contest,

Ecores and opponents of

th

remainder of the Beavers' gaiies

were:

0.c.C. 143 -- Oromwells 20
O.c.c. S3 -- Charlie Ohan 33
0.s.C. !9 -- U. of Hawaii 39
o.c.C.
6 -- south Seas 38
85 -- Ewa Plantation 2
0..C. 38 -- All-Stars 2S
Big Frank Mandic was the only Beaver casualty during the trip
as he was handicapped by an infected knee which kept him out of all but

three ganes.
Leading scorer of the trip was Jack Mulder with 79 points

and vas followed in order by Paul Valenti

Mandic

1; Al Hunter ii8;

arn

;

Tony Romano

2;

John

Dement 26; Clayton shaw, Don 5'titt, and

Merle Kruger 12 apiece; Ftu Warren 10, and Frank Mandic 8.

Al hunter led all Beaver players in receiving all-star recog-

nition as he was given a place on the AU-Pacific Coast Conference
team.

Others who made various all-opponent and all-star teams were

Jon

Mandic, Frank Mndic, and Paul Valenti.

Leading scorer for conference play,

riot

includiiig play-off s,

20
andie with 138 pointe followed by Al

was John

98; Frank Mandic 92; Paul Valenti
Don

Stitt

8;

Hunter 103; Tony Romanc

Jack Mulder 38; Clayton Shaw

2;

3; Merle Kruger 3; rain Demerit 2; and Stu warren 1.

Varsity award winners wore Sam Demerit, Al

John Mandic, Jack ilulder, Tony Romano, Clayton

Hunter,

iaw, Don

Frank Mandic,

Stitt,

arid

Faul Valenti.

0rgon

season record was

28 games won and 10 games

lost.

21
l9!O4]. Basketball Season

Preseason Prospects and Games.
Slats Gill started making preparation for the l9LtO-Ll hoop season with a nucleus of seven holdovers from the l9LO championship team.
The two sophomore regulars of last year'

Valenti led the list.

s

team, John Mandic and Paul

Feturning with these two were Clayton Shaw, Don

Stitt, Merle Kruger, Jack Mulder and Sam Dement.

New men were Don Dur-

dan, Don Frederickson, Don Stubberfield, Dave Mariani, Doug Martin,

Ted Henningsen, Don Hall, and George MoNutt.
The Beavers worked hard during their practice sessions in order
to get ready for a strenuous 12-game preseason schedule or which eight

games were played in the RocIr Mountain area

arid

one in Baker, Oregon.

An 11-man squad was named by Coach Slats Gill to make the road
trip during the Christmas holidays.

Named

to

the squad were John Mandic, Jack Ì4ulder, Sam Dement,

Don Hall, George MeNutt, Doug Martin, Tod Henningsen, Paul

Clayton Shaw,
Up

and George

Pion

5titt,

Valenti,

and Merle Kruger.

to departure time

the starting

quintet

included Jack Mulder

McNutt, forwards; John Mandic, center; Paul Valenti and

Clayton Shaw, guards.
Gene Sharp, senior student manager, was unable to make the

trip owing to illness.

University 2
December

,

In his place went Cliff Leuhrs, junior manager.

Idaho Southern Branch 29 -- O..C.
191O.

,

Pocatello, Idaho,

22
Oregon state opened its barnstorming tour

over the University of Idaho, Southern Branch.
for the Beavers, scoring iS pointa.

early lead which was never lost.

Beaver scorers

a !4S-to-29 win

George McNutt starred

His scoring gave Oregon State an

The Idahoans were helpless against

the tough Beaver defense and only one

sistently against the Beavers.

c.jith

!nan,

Raush, could score con-

He netted 13 points.

were Jack Mulder with

Other main

seven, Clayton Shaw eight, and

Merle Kruger eight.

Utah State College 26 -- O.S.C.

il

Logan, Utah, December

,

l9LO.

Oregon State moved into Logan, Utah, for the next contest and
came up with a 13-to-26 victory over the Utah State College quintet.
The outcome was never in doubt as the polished Beavers gained
an early lead.
lead.
carne

At half-time

the Beavers

were resting on a 26-te-13

In the last half, Utah State broke loose in a scoring spree that

within nine points of the Orangemen but that vas as close as tney

could get.

Captain John Mandic, Jack Mulder, and George McNutt split scorIng honors for the Beavers, each with seven points.

Utah State College

Their second

-- O.S.C.

,

Logan, Utah

December

,

encounter against the Utah Aggies saw the Beavers

como from behind in the closing minutes of the first half and go on to

gain a 39-th-3L victory.

The contest was witnessed by an estimated

crowd of 3,000 in the Aggies' field.house.
Utah State,

sparked by

Captain Roland Reading, got off to a

fast start and ran up an early lead.

Late in the first period, however,

253

the Beaver offense began to click, and Oregon State led, l7-to-l1,

at half time.

eocond

half

The Beavers held the edge from the opening of the

until the final gun, with the Aggies' major threat coming

late In the final reriod.

two pointa of the Orangomen, but two fast basket5 by

Doug Martin protected the le&I.

U points

tate

A la5t-inute rally put Utah

Jack Mulder

led

Sani

all

thin

Demerit and

scorers with

and was followed in the Oregon 'tate column by Clayton shaw

vito nine pointa.

Oregon State moved on to Boulder, Colorado and a two-game
series with the l9LO Big Seven Conference champions, the University
of Colorado.

University of Colorado

-- O.S.C.

,

Boulder, Colorado1 December

191iO.

The Beavers

ran into

their first defeat of the current road

trip as the University of Colorado rang up a 38-to-29 victory.

Oregon State took a small lead at the start of
lost it after five minutes of play.

until

the

the

Colorado stayed well

game

but

in the lead

Orangemen tied the count at 21-aU with ten minutes to play,

then managed to pull ahead in a whirlwind finish.

Leason McChord wa
the contest a

a thorn in tho Beavers'

side all through

he rang up 17 roìnts and led all scorers.

Captain John Mandic and Ueorge Mc?'itt led the
with seven points each.

Beaver scoring

Sam Dernent and Paul Valenti followed with six

and five points respectively.

University of Colorado

-- O..C.

12

, Boulder, Colorado, December

,

9.
The Colorado Buffaloes made it two in a row over the Oregon

rtate Beavers

they registered a I2-to-11 triuiph. AU through

a

the

contest the Beavers kept threatening and were leading the Buffaloes
the closing minutes

¿1-to-39 in

Barney Oldìtani,
Trotsr ' s

tied the score

until

a pint-siod

free throws.

on two

guard from Colorado,

Guard Martin

free throw a few seconds later gave the Buffaloes their vie-

tory, After Trotsky's game-winning free throw the Beavers' Clayton
Thaw

tried

a long shot ?nich

shaw had been fouled while

ed but

all

was in vain as

1s5ed

its

mark, but the J3eavcrs

in the act of shooting and

claizid

a rhubarb

the officials registered the bail

game

followas

over.
George McNutt, the Beaver

transfer forward

from Pasadena

Junior Collego, led the Orangemen in the scoring coluiin with 13 points.
Ile was

followed by Paul Valenti with seven and John Mandic, Jack Mulder

and Clayton Shaw
Up

all

with six points.

to this time the Beavers' road

wine and two defeats as they headed

for Denver, Colorado,

ver College Tournament which included
New

Mexico

Colorado

trip record stood at three

Oregon ctate, Denver

and the Den-

University,

University, Colorado College, and Colorado tate Collene.

state College

31

--

O.S.C.

»,

Denver, Colorado, December 19,

19LO.

The

eavors' opening opponent

was Colorado

State College and

the Orangernen came through with a narrow 33-to-31 victory.

Colorado

2f
State couldn't stand fir8t-half prosperity, which produced a 20-to-16

lead at the inter!nission and fell before Oregon state's eecond-half
offensive.

Along with their strong second-half offensive the Beavers

threw up a stout defense

in the first

].

iüch held

the Colorado team to one field goal

minutes of the second half.

Mandic, George McNutt

and

deficit in-

Jack Mulder, turned the half-time

to a 26-th-20 lead early in the second half.

minutes to go, the Beavers held a two-point

the

The Beavers, led by John

one and a half

\'Jith

lead, but they held onto

ball and stalled to victory.
Bi

Jack Mulder led the Orancremen

poirts and was

followed by John

to victory with

his ten

Mandic with six points and George McNutt

with seven pointe.

-

Colorado College 36

, Denver, Colorado,

O.S.C.

l9LO.

three-day Denver

Oregon state won its second victory in the
Tournament by defeating Colorado College

December

2-to-36 in an overtime

contest.
The score was tied at 36-36 at the end of the regulation playing time.

ich trailed 13-to-21 at half time, fought back

Colorado,

etrongly durirw the second half to gain the tie.

Lewis, Colorado forward, with
and sent the g

into an overtime.

John Mandic and two

their

winning

free

throws

a minute to

play,

tied the soore

Field oals by Clayton

by George Ì4cNutt

finally

Ehaw, and

gave the

Beavers

margin,

Captain John
loid

less than

A long shot by Bill

Mandic led

al].

scorers with

)J.

points and 'as fol-

in the Beaver scoring column by George McNutt with nine,

26
Denver University 20 -- 0..C.

,

Denver,

Color4, Decezber

l9I0.

,

The third outing for the OrangenLen saw them win the Denver

Intercollegiate Championship with their third straight victory of the
tournament as they defeated Denver University 27-ta-20.

Each of the other five teams in the tournament vas beaten at
Denver had won two ganes and was ahead for nost of the

least once.
gaine

until Paul Valenti' s accurate shooting put the Beavers in front,
Valenti, who had been scoring only lightly during the

eavers1

tour came off the bench to collect 16 points, mostly on long shots.

With the score lS-to-1
Valenti hit a field

gea].

after six minutes of play in the second halt,
from the side and followed with a set shot

that gave the 0ragenien the lead for the first time

arid

then set up the

eventual victory,

Willamette University

-

O.S.C.

j, Baker, Oregon, Decernber

After their very &uccessful invasion of the

,

&cky Mountain

l9L0.
area,

the Beavers packed their bags and headed West with a stopover in Haker,

Oregon, for a gaie against Willamette University.

The Beavers were a-

gain victorious as they hung up their seventh win as against two losses
in defeating Willainett.e University by the score of ¿7-to-L3.

goals in the lavt 2

tte

Oregon
fina].

seconds of plai gave the Orangeuen their victory.

led in the contest until two and a half minutes of the

gun when Wi1laiette tied thc score at I3-all.

The Dearcats had

to overcome a 17-point deficit before gaining the tie,

two winning

Two field

baket

were scored by

Sain Dernent

and

Oregon state's

3eore Mcut.

257

John Mandic 8cored

11.4

points in

leading the Beavers to their

victory before over 1,200 Baker basketball fans.

Jack Mu].der

and Paul Valenti with eiht

Following John were

points apiece.

The Beavers returned to the campus on Christmas ive, and

Christhas

Day

off they

resumed

prac ice for

their

after

coming encounter

with the University of Nebraska on December 30.
George MoNutt, transfer from
scorers on

$'tate

the Rocky Mountain

in

Following

63; Jack Mulder

2; Paul Valcnti

titt

16 points.

for eight

invasion

with a

ail

Oregon

total of

67

oint

order for the nine gaznes bere John Mandic

for nine rames.

Don

Pasadena J.C. led

147;

ram Dement 37; Clayton shaw 33;

games 23; and Merle Kruger for eiht

ganies

scored

Doug Martin for seven games five points; Ted Fienningsen

for six games three points; and Dan Rail for four games no points
scored.

University of Nebraska 38 -- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, December 30,

19140.

The Beavers

unleashed a fast-breaking offense in defeating the

University of Nebraska, in their first game of the year played at home,
61-to-38.

Oregon State jumped into the lead early and maintained a

torrid pace throughout the contest to beat the Cornhuskers soundly.
The Beavers held a 27-to-fl lead at half
gaine a

rout during the second half.

time and went

on to make the

John Mandic with 16 points, Don

5t1tt with 13, and Paul Valenti with 10 points led the strong Beaver
attack.

The

University of Utah furnished the Beavers with their final

two garnes of the preseason schedule.

twice during the
the

campaign,

l939-J.0

Utah,

carfle

who

defeated Oregon state

to Corvallis with practicaijy

squad.

same

Oregon

state

was

hoped to avenge the two
Coach

looking forward to the two games, for they

defeats hung on them by the

"slats" GIll announced

of two years back,

was ready

that Don

to play his

Utes.

Durdan, a fresh: an

first varsity

did&t turn out for basketball daring the l939-!O

game.

star

Durdan

campaign for he was

in the Hawaiian Islands with the football team through the earl7 part
of the hoop season.
University of Utah

Oregon

--

'tate

O..C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, January 3, 19h1.

overcame a scrap

Utah University team to gain a

12-th-37 victory- and avenge the previous year's defeats at the hands of
the Utes.
George MaNutt

that point

and from

first half.

The

started the scorinv for the Beavers with a tip-in,

on the Orangemen maintained a lead

throuout

the

half ended 19-to-15.

After four minutes of the second half had gone by, Utah had
worked to a

2-to-23 lead

on

the fine play of Val

ieffield and Vaughn

Bennison,
At

this potht

Don Durdan was

turn furnished the spark as
a

he

inserted Into the contest and in

intercepted a pass and dribbled in for

lay-in to put the Beavers ahead 2-to-2L.

lead thereafter.

The Beavers

never

lost the

2S9
Leading scorers for
Mandic with 10 and

9

Oregon state were Paul Valenti and John

points respectively.

George 4cNutt wa

close be-

hind with 3.

University of Utah

O..C.

--

,

Corvallis,

Oregon, January

The Beavers closed their preseason schedule with a

14,

19141.

!2-to-36

victory over the tough University of Utah team.

aU

This fracas was close

either team

was Oregon

which was achieved

the way; the biggest nargin for

tate1s seven-point lead at half time, 2-to-18,

largely through

two long field goals dropned through

in the final moments of the first period

Paul Valoìti.

In the second half the Utah quintet never managed to get ahead,

though they came within two points at

314-to-32.

The Beavers' Faul Val-

enti sparked the Orange victory, sinking several long shots to pull
them out of trouble,

George MoNutt shared scoring honors with Valenti,

both mer scoring 10 points.

joining the Orangemen and

Don Durdan

came

continued his fine play since

through with seven points.

Oregon state ended the preseason schedule with a 10-win a

2-1os record.

Leading the scoring

John Mandic 90, Paul Valenti

77,

parade were

and Jack Mulder

George MoNutt

93,

63.

The Orangenien had three days to prepare thetselves to open

their defense

of the Northern Division championship against the wash-

ington state Cougars.
Both the Beavers and the

Cougars were placed

horse" category of the Conference.

in the dark

Each team looked good in the

preseason contests.
Slats Gill planned to use the starting lineup cf C3ecrge

Jack guider forwards;

John Mandic,

ceter;

McNutt,

Paul Valenti and Clayton

Shaw, guards.

Conference Games.
Washington State College ¿

O.S.C.

--

, Corval1is Oregon, January 7,

9LL.

Oregon

State cae from behind

Washington state

i-to-39.

With

half, forward John Harter broke
that gave the Cougars

ond

dLríng

less than

a

the secznd half to defeat

a minute remaining

il-17 deadlock with

a 20-to-i? half-time lead.

Going

half the Beavers rere greatly handicapped as

services
half on

personals.

ter

late in

the first

first field

goal of

The Cougars then led until Dan Hall, substitute cen-

for Oregon State, sank a field goal with seven minutes remaining

to tie the score at 33-to-33.

field goal

by Paul

Valenti,

Washington State again

locked twice more
and stayed

there.

dropred in three
and

into the soc-

Washirìton State increased their half-time

lead when Dale Gentry, Cougar forward, scored the
the second half,

field goal

they were minus the

of Big John I4andic who had been banished

four

a

in the

tied

but

Oregon

it

was a

went ahead 3-to-33 on a

short-lived advantage as
The

the score at 3g-35.

at 37-37 and 39-39

With less than

field goals in

;ive the heavers

State

before

count was dead-

Oregon State pulled ahead

left,

three minutes

raid succession

their conference opener.

George McNutt

to sew up the contest

George MoNutt

and Paul

261

Valenti led the 3eaver scoring parado

wth

1i

and 12 poInts respective-

17.

'Washington State Collego L2 -- O.S.C.

,

Corva11i, Oregon, January

,

1914.
In the second meeting of the two teams, the Oregon State fans

saw one of the greatest comebacks ever made by an Oregon State basket-

ball

team as they overcare

a 16-point disadvantage at

half

Hysterical fans swarned out of

gain a LL-to-L2 victory.

and gave the players an ovation as great as they could

tIrne to

the

bleachers

have received

for winning the chanpionship.

Held to three

Oregon

wasn't

much

of a contest

The Heavers couldn't dO anything rìght.

half minutes

field goal
Onde lathr.

i'or

and behind

State in turn held the Cougars to four baskets in the

There really

second half.
period.

field goals in the first half

anybody to score.

from the side with
The fleavers

George

in the opening

It took two and one-

Ray Lundquist, Cougar guard, hit a

M&utt tying

the count a few sec-

th9n went slightly over 12 uinutes before

Paul Valenti scored from way out for their second field goal.

During the second half Oregon $tate substitutes, Sam Demerit,

fon TYurdan, and Clayton Sbaw, carried the load and led the Beavers
their victory.

Claytcn

Chas;,

with 11 minutes left to play.

Shaw, Jack

playing his best game, led the Pewers

h1f

at the start of the second

u1der took over

to

to within four points of the Cougars

As Washington State clamped down on

the Beavers and within five rdnutes had

aparked Oregon State to its firr>t 19a1 of the
Jathiagton State

1t

two key

en a

garre

3-to-3t4s

the battle waxed hat,

Conter Paul L1ndean and Forward Dal Gentry going out on fouls.
ith their tio aces out, MarvIn Cilberg took over and put the

Cougars in front, 36-to-3, but Jack
Orange.

Th

iiiutes

ad

seor

u1der

ad

t 38-.to-36 for the

kept see-sawing back and forth until only

10 eeconds wore left to play.

At this point John Mandi

put tho Oranenoen ahead for good when he scored on a reboind.
ttwow by Jack
to make

ilde

gave the

eaver

ti«o

a four-point lead,

suet

free

noigh

tile a lìst second Cougar basket.

It was the great clutch playtng of Clayton shaw, Jack Muider,

and John Mandic that gave the Beavers the victory.
ing
LLt

wa:j

dne

points.

by these three

iert

as

th

Most of the scor-

accounted for 35 of the team'

s

Clayton Shaw had 12, Jack 1ulder 13, and John Mandic 10.

After this great series the Beavers had nine deys to get them5elves prepared for
Th

I3eaver

thír encounter against

the

Univerdty of Oregon.

were favored to beat tha Ducke by virtue of their

two brins over Washington State

hi1e the Thicks had lost two to the

Cougars.
Elate Gill

rarned hIs players, though,

te11&nç

then:

the Oregon boys play last weekend and I'm convinced they just

in stride yet.
(23, p.76).

They woren' t right against Washington State"

'I saw

263

University of Oregon

1.41

--

O..C.

31,

Corvalli8, Oregon, Januaxy

,

19141.

Coming from behind in the second half, the University of Oregon

defeated Oregon state b1-t.o-31.
The contest was a rough affair with two Oregon players and two

O.s.c. hoopers,

Sani

Dement and John Mandic, being ruled out of

Big John was ejected because of unnecessary roughness.

tion.

cornreti-

Referee

Frank Heniges stopped the play late in the second period to restore
order.

Heniges threatened to clear out the O..C. students in the

first row on the south end of the court.

Oregon state had a two-point advantage at the end of a tight
defensive first half, )J.L-to-12.

after 35 secoñds of play.
Gill sent in

rain

George McNutt started the scoring

Oregon ran the count to 10-to-S when

1ats

Dement and Don Durdan who rallied the Beavers and

pulled them ahead at the half.

Shortly after the start of the second

half Oregon tied the score at 18-all and went into the lead a few

minutes later and maintained it throughout the rest of the contest.
A treiendous rally by the Ducks
gaine

in

the final eight minutes of the

ti;rned the nip-and-tuck contest upside down.

The Beavers vere

led in the scoring department by George McNutt, John Mandic, and
Jack Mulder with 3, 7, and 6 points respectively.

This defeat at the hands of Oregon left the Orangernen with a
record of two-wins and one-loss and second place in the conference
standings.

An eleven-aan traveling squad along with Coach Gìll and

26

student Manager Cliff Leuhrs left Corvallis Thursday morning, Janu-

for seattle, Washington,

arjr 23,

and another important series against

the University of Washington.
MeNutt, Jack Mulder, Sa

Players making the trip were George

Bernent, Don Hall, Ted Henningeen, John Mandic, Clayton

Durdan, Paul Valenti, Don

titt,

and Merle Kruger.

University of Washington LO -- O.S.C.
January

Shaw, Don

,

Washingthn,

Seattle,

l91l.
The Beavers ran into a high flying

Washington

quintet and lost

their second straight, t4O-to-31.

The contest started out as a nm-and-tuck affair, and
five minutes went by, the Huskies started to
at half time 23-to-13.

puU

after

away until they led

At one time during the half the Beavers went

for six minutes without scoring a field goal until Paul Valenti broke
the ice with a lay-in.

In the second half the Huskies maintained their
tu

with

1h

minutes gone and the score

McNutt and Paul
free

throws, cut the

lay-in
points.
tory.

Valenti all

made

3i-to-2l,

quick baskets.

left,

un-

John Mandic, George
These, with several

13 points down so fast that when

with only four minutes

fast pace

Sain

Deent got

a

the Washington margin was just four

The Huskies came back with three points to clinch their vic-

In the scoring department the Beavers were led by John Mandic

and Paul Valenti with 10 and 7 points respectively.

26
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,

The

O.S.C.

33,

Seattle, Washingn,

l9Iil.

University of Washington put a Frank Nerri4ll finish to

their basketball

as they defeated Oregon State 314-to-33.

gazne

irigton cama from behind in the final minutes of tht

a

five-point lead,

keeping

7,OO

Wash-

game to overcome

spectators tense with excitement in

the process.
The

first half

ended

17-to-Th in the Beavers' favor.

The

Huskies were baffled by the always tough Oregon State zone defense,

ball control gazne being played also bothered the 1uskies. During the second half the Beavers maintained their steady pace and with
and the

five minutes remaining had a 37-to-32

lead.

called time and got their forces organi7ed.

At

this point the Huskies

Hardiy had play resumed

when Wally Leask dribbled down the floor and scored from outside the
keyhole.

This was followed by Chuck Gilmore's field goal on a pass

from Mormai '

Dalthrop.

O..C.

still led 32-to-31.

Dut another quick

basket by the Huskies gave them a 33-to-32 lead with two
to play.

minutes

left

In turn the Beavers came back and tied the 8COre on John

?4andict s free toes,

33-to-33.

With just over a minute to play, Wash-

ington w rked the ball in but missed a shot,
back to scoring territory.

anti O.

S.C. promptly drove

It was titen that Wally Leask took the ball

off the boards and heaved a long pass to Norman Dalthrop who was pushed

by Don thirdan and awarded

which gave Washington

its

a

two-shot foul.

victory.

His first attempt was

good,

-

Big John Mandic led the Beaver attack with

11.

points and was

£'ollowed by Don Durdan and Paul Valenti with

five

With

six points each.

played in conference action the Beavers vere

games

in third place with a record of

nd three

two wins

next ganes were against the University of 'Wash-

The Orangemen' s

ington and this time were played in Corvallis.
dis

losses.

It

was

called

a do-or-

series for the Beavers.

University of

ashinon

» --

O.S.C.

Corval1,

,

Oregofl, January

l9Ll.
Washington was handed a stunning defeat by the tough Beavers in
The score was 36-to-33.

the opening game of their second series.

galloping Huskies were slowed to a snail's pace
defense, and
goal.

At

li ïiirutos

by

the Orangemen's zone

went by before Washington could score a

this point the Huskies started

at four minutes left in the

first

With Captain John Mandic and

cutting the

half the score

Eam Dement

The

was

field

Beaver lead and

tied at 10-all,

leading the way, the Beavers

worked up to a 16-to-12 lead at half time,

The second

half

was Oregon

State ail the

'way

as Washington was

able to penetrate their zone defense for only one field goal and
free

throws in the

added 10

first

points. John

Oregon State

was

came

minutes. In the nantime the Stators

}fandic and George McNutt were

in the second half

lo points at 29-te-19

ington

12

with three

to the Beavers

three

the big guns for

and between them widened the
minutes remaining.

The

lead to

cloest Wash-

in the final half was three points and that

at the outset of the half.
Captain John Manaic with

iL

points and George McNutt with nine

,

267

points were

he lead.ing point getters for the

University of Washington 23 -- U.S.C.

,

Oranemen.

Corvallis, Oreon, February

,

l9Liì.

In the second

of

gaine

the series at Corvallis the Beavers turnbl-

ed the Huskies from the coaference lead with a 3Lto-28
Orange victory

evened the pre-gaine

Washingtcn ran

a

uì

The

series.

6-to-i lead in four

minutes, but two field

goals by Paul Va]xnti and one by George Mchitt put
7

victory.

the

Staters ahead

-to-6,
The count see-sawed until Washington led 13-to-12 with

minutes left in the half.
arid

then

am

For five minutes the score remained the same,

t)ement sank a

field goal

and Captain John Mandic added

more to put Oregon 5tato in the lead, 18-te-13

at the

end of the

Washington came back strong and knotted the count

after

two minutes of the

was

After

a1ay in front, although its lead wîs not great

be safe at any time,

The Beavers stalled most of

the

t

half.

at 16-te-18

final session. Paul Valenti again

rescue and put the Beavers ahead with a long shot,

State

seven

caine

to the

that Oregon

enough to

last five

minutes

to protect tuis advantage.
In the scoring column for the

Beavers

it

was Paul

Va1rt1 with

13 points and John Mendie with 10.

After this very successful serios the Beavers still held third

piace in ths conference staniings with a restectabie four wins
two

losses record.

and

University of
A

game

OreKon 36

--

O.S.C.

capacity crowd of

6,500

»,

,

gere

baaketball fans witnessed the second

of the Oregon State vs. Oregon four-?ame

aie r1ayed in

The

enter the

It

play :n the overtime.
winning basket.

vious defeat

seri.

Oregon

was

just long

enough

State, attexting to

for

him to

make up

left to
sink the

for their rro-

held a 17-to-lO lead at hail' time but

b:r Orogon,

99-29 with three minutes

reon

Eugene saw Forward Hank Anderson of

with the score tied and a dnute and a half

game

left

19I1.

to play

arid

tied again

31-31

wa

tied

just before

the end of the regular playing period.
The Beavers dominated

the

first half

and increased

their lead

at the start of the final session, but couldn't withatad Oregon's
th'Lving power.

deadlocked at
remaining.

The Webfoots climbed steadily until the count was

2929 with only

am

flement
..

three minutes of regular playing

ti

pnt the Beavers ahead 31-to-29 with minutes

to play, but the Stators could not hold the lead as Bill torcher,
Oregon
4

center, tied the count again,

a five-minute over-

.

Thf

was

necestating

Reavers' Clayton Shaw

wa

the

first

iìvertime

scìrer, but

followed closely by Oregon's Archie Marshik, making the count

33-to-33.
A field goal by John Mandio put the Beavers ahead 35-to-33,

but Porky Andrews, Oregon guard, reduced it to 35-to-3J4 a few seconds

later by making good in one of two free throws.

It was at this point

that Hank Anderson entered the game and produced hi

game-winning field

goal.

Leading the Beavers were Captain John Mandic and
as they scored

11

am Dement

and 10 points respectively.

After this defeat, the heavers looked

ahead

to their coming

series with the Univer'ity of Idaho.

Beavers were

At this time the
a total of four losses,

on the ragged edge of defeat with

and they saw the necessity of winning all sub-

sequent gaines to keep pace with the Washington

University 2.: Idaho

State Cougars.

, Corva14,

! --

Oregon, February

,

191il.
Oregon State moved into second place in the ?rthern Division
basketball race by scoring a

13-to-l9

victory over the University of

Idaho.

The victory made the second-place

against four losses.

Valenti,
at

the

carne

tater& record read five wins

The Stators were never

the game's high scorer with

two-minute mark.

Idaho

1.0

behind

after guard

Paul.

points, put them ahead 2-to-O

knotted the count

at 2-2 but Don Durdan

back with a field goal that pushed the Beavers ahead.
Oregon State added to its ¿-to-2 advantage until it was in-

creased

to

19-to-lO at half

The Beavers
minutes of the

final

time.

increased their advantage to 29-to-lO
half and then just marked time until

after five

the

final

whistle.
Nine Beavers saw service in the

lopsided victory.

Jack h4ulder,

270
Sam Denient, George MoNutt, Don

Hall, John Mandic, Paul Valenti,

Don

Durdan, Clayton Shaw, and Ted Henningsen.

University of Idaho

-- O.5.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, February

,

l94l.
The Idaho Vandals

contest

put up a whale of a battle in the second

against the Beavers

before the Beavers emerged victorious

14ltO3.
Oregon

clock showed

State started in the lead

and stayed

17 minutes gone in the first haLf.

At

there until the

that point Irving

Hopkins, Vandal guard, drove down the end line to cage a
and put Idaho ahead,

16-to-iS.

minute and a

A

field goal

half later Clayton

put the Beavers ahead with two free throws. The score remained
16

until the

gun sounded at half

Shaw

17-to-

time.

The second half started with Ron Harris, Vandal forward, scor-

ing a free throw after only 30 seconds of tlay to tie the score at

Forty-five seconds later 'tke Sullivan, Idaho forward, put the

17-17.

Idahomen

ahead, 19-to-17,

and there they stayed for the next seven

minute s.
The

clock showed eight minutes and

Dement hit on one

at 25-25.

Idaho

seconds

from the corner for Oregon State to
caz

gone when Sam

tie

the score

back and again went ahead, this time 27-te-25.

Then Don Durdan caged two

the second half

iS

free throws to tie

exactly half gone.

it once

more

at

27-27 with

One minute later Jack Mulder scored

for the Beavers on a long one-hander.

From that time until the end the

Vandals could get no closer than three points.

27].

Jack Mulder paced the Beavers a he scored
followed by three teammates

10 points and was

scored six points each, John Mandic,

who

Paul Valenti, and George McNutt.

Don Durdan was

ing the Beavers when he entered the

gamo

credited with spark-

halfway through the secor

half.
victory kept the Beavers in the running for the championship with six wins and four losses. After their ten games Captain
The

John Mandic led

ail

Beaver scorers 'with a

total of

9

points.

He

followed by Paul Valenti 62; George MeNutt 7; Jack Mulder !.9;

was

Sam

Bernent 145; Clayton Shaw 30; and Don Durdan 29.

University of Oregon

--

, Coiïal1is, Oregon, February

O.S.C.

,

1511.

Paul VaLenti's free throw with six seCOnds to
Beavers

their first

victory

go gave

the

of the season over the University of

Oregon 214-to-23.

Slim though the margin was, victory kept the dogged Beavers
on Washington

State's heels

and

left

them with a mathematical chance

to finish the season in a tie with the Cougars.

in record tina. Jack Mulder fouled

Oregon opened the scoring
Vic Towneerd,

the Oregon guard, in

scored a free throw with only two

the opening

seconds

tip-off,

played. John Mandic evened

things with a free throw and then sent the Beavers
Oregon come back and go ahead

dominated

Dlay

At the

and ran up a

start of

5-to-14.

and Townsend

From

ahead only to have

this point

on, the Ducks

15-te-8 advantage at half time.

the second half, Jack

Mulder put the Beavers

272

back in the ball game quickly as he caged three successive field goals,

added one to

and Don Durdan

tie the

score at 17-17.

It

scored

at 19-19 but Oregon, with six minutes to play,

twice to give a

John Mandic

four point lead with little over three minutes left.

then

through with two quick field goals once again to tie the

caine

score

23-23.

at

With only seconds to go little Paul Jackson, Oregon

guard, fouled Paul Valenti

to set things up for

the game-winning

Oregon called time out before Valenti's shot, but

charity toss.

didn't

was tied again

it

do any good as the }Jeaver guard stepped up and gave the Orange-

men their

victory.

long pase,

Oregon seized

the ball

after the shot and tried a

but John Maridic deflected the long

pass out of bounds

and the

game ended before the ball could be put in play.

Captain John Mandic again led his I3eavers to victory with nine
points to go along with tie-clinching baskets.

scoring

Jack Mulder with six points,

cai

of the second half to put the

al].

Next

to

Mandic in the

of which carne at the start

taters back in the game.

Oregon 5'tate

and Oregon looked forward to their final gane of the series both with

a goal

in mind.

Oregon

wanted

of the

rival camps:

Oregon State needed this one to stay in the race and

it in order to win the series.

Captain John Mandic,

intend to lose another game this season.

These statements came out

Oregon State said, "We don't
You can

call

that a vow if

you like" (2h, p.]36); Captain Porky Andrews, Oregon stated, "Ve win
two in a row

generous"

arid

(214,

then give a game away.

p.186).

This time we don't feel so

273
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University of Orgon

, Eugen, Oregon, February

O.3.C.

,

1914]..

Oregon

State's

Blini

hopes of overtaking the league-leading

Washington Stato Cougars crumbled, as

stole a 37-to-36 victory at

the University of Oregon team

McArthur Court.

Two

free throws sunk by

Oregon' s George "Porky" Andrews with one minute seven seconds to play

were the key shots of the bebfoot

this season.
called

on Paul

214-to-23.

maining.

third over the Beavers

cunt

stood

36-3g for Oregon State.

Valenti,

whose

free throw

The

Andrews was

He

A

was

came through on

when

fouled, and

so he

both, naking the score

The Beavers quickly took the ball out with but a minute
Don Durdan

the Webfoots grabbed

cast off with

a

left-bander that

the ball and started down court.

wildly atthmptiní to regain possession of

was

short,

the ball, conuitted two
iving him

The Ducks elected to take the ball out of bounds both tImes.

Sam Dement had a
he missed

and the

chance to knot the score with 28 seconds

ball

Captain John

game was

He

Oregon's.

carne

played one of the greatest gaines of

scored six

for a tota]. of 17 points.
his six field goals

but

Mandic almost single-handedly kept the Beavers

in the championship race as he

his college career.

left,

field goals and five free throws

His shooting

percentage was

terrific

as

on only seven shots and he missed only one

free throw out of his six attempts.

re-

and

Oregon State

fouls, one by Jack Mulder and the second by John Mandic,

four.

foul

boat Oregon in Corvallis,

in the act of shooting

was awarded tuo shots.

37-to-36.

victory, the

2714

out of the Northern Division char&pionship

The Beavers, now

race, opened
Moscow and

a swing of the Inland Erm2ïre.

Washington State

Jack ?4ilder,

Sain

Dent,

at

They

tangled with Idaho at

John !4andic, Paul Valenti, Don

Shaw, Merle Kruger, George MeNutt, Don

trip

Players making the

Pullman.

Hall,

Doug

Durdan,

were

Clayton

Martin, Tod Henning-

sen and Student Manager Gene Sharp.

University of Idaho

142

--

,

O.S.C.

Idaho, March

Moscow,

14,

19141.

The Beavers lost their first game of the season to Idaho as
the Vandals clipped the Beavers 142-to-3.

The Beavers

'

zone defense held the Vandals at bay early in the

game, but before the first period was half over Idaho had taken the lead,

the way and running it up as far as

it

John Mandic, big Beaver

Vandals.

He

center,

was a

scored six free throws and Live

University of Idaho 32 -- O.S.C.

¿,

field

the lead for

constant menace to

the

field goals.
,

19141.

32-to-141 loss to Oregon State in

The game started with a rush that

failed to subside until the final whistle.

with a

points.

Moscow, Idaho, March

Idaho closed ite season with a
a lightning fast basketball rame.

114

Idaho started the scoring

al shortly after the contest opened. Idaho maintained
the

first five minutes, but the Beavers functioned in

high gear to take over the lead at the six minute mark and hold it

throughout the battle.

At half time the score was Oregon State 20,

Idaho 15.

During the second half the Beavers stretched the lead

to

27S

remained during the majority of the time.

points were

made on fouls

session of the ball.
with

3.2

points

With

it

Idaho soon closed the trap to three points, whore

seven points.

State's

Oregon

connitted by Idaho

men

final four

trying to gain pos-

Leading the Beaver attack was Captain John MandiC

foflowed by George McNutt with nine

thia split with the

points.

the Beavers held

Universit.r of Idaho,

the conference standings with a record

their second place position in

of eirht wins and six losses.
Washngthn State College ¿2

O..C.

--

,

Pullman, Washington,

March

Z.

l9Ll.
The Beavers moved

closing series with

over to Pullman,

Washington, for the season's

ashington State College, the Northern Division

champions.

Pushing

their winning

streak to 13 garnes

tive victory record, Washington State

to

better the consecu-

State !2-to-37.

downed Oregon

at

a

hot scoring paco

which saw washington. State lead 30-to-26 at half time.

ìght times the

The teams galloped

through the

count was tied during the

lead changed and five times the

The second
period.

two

}3oth

half

was an

teams slowed

field goals ere ank,

first half

first

about-face from the high-geared

down.

During the first

one by Washington

period.

first

eight minutes only

State's

Vern Butts and

the other by George McNutt, Beaver forward.

Thirteen minutes along in the second half the Beavers rade a

brief challenge that brou,ht

the invaders within two pointa of the

276

at

chaniriori

36-to-3L.

Cougar8 then regained

The

poi5e and went on to score

their championihip

their victory.

In the i3eaver scoring department the pointe pere spread out
among

five players with George MeNutt leading the group with 10,

Sam Dement

and Don Hail with

Washington

State College h

and Paul Vp.lenti

6,

-- O..C.

9,

6, and John Mandic

h.

Pullman, Washington March

,

19h1.

In their final outing of the season the Beavers climaxed their
mediocre year with a 0-to-L

ions, Washington state.

series, three

The

victory over the

champ-

victory gave the Oregon State Beavers the

games to one and

in the

Northern Divieio

distinction of

th

being the only team

the
Washington State opened the

game in an impressive fashion and

quickly worked to an 8-to-h advantage. Three times after this the score
was

tied before

Oregon State went

19-to-li

a1ead

on

Captain John

4andic's hook shot. The Beavers held the lead until Washington State's

undquist's free throw again deadlocked the score two seconds before half time. With Captain John Mandic and George McNutt leading
Ray

the way, Oregon State took over at the

start of

the second half on a

field goal by George MoNutt to go into the lead. Time score was tied
shortly after, but George Ì4cNutt cans through again to give the Beavers
a 30-to-28 lead wtmlch they never

regular,

was

relinquished. Jack ?4ulder, O.'.C.

not in uniform, having been sent to the Washington State

infirnary with measles.

John Mandic led

and George McNutt came next with 1h

all scorers

points.

with 20 points

277

With the

season over the Beavers finished in undisputed posses-

sien of second place with

record of nine wins and seven losses.

a

preseason games Coach Gill's crew won nine out of eleven starts,

In

iving

them a record of 18 wins and 9 lost for the entire year.
John Mandic was far and away the best scorer of the team
a total of 171 points which also gave John

vidual scoring race for the

second place

Northern Division.

in the indi-

Other Beaver scorers

were George MeNutt, 9S; Paul Valenti, 90; Sam Dement, 70; Jack
68; Clayton Shaw,

t;

4th

Mulder,

Don Durdan, 36; Don Hall, 2h; Don Stitt, O; and

Ted lienningsen, O.
Captain John Mandic led
he was selected on the first

Paul Valenti was the other

aU

Beavers in all-star selections as

team of all-northern division players.

Beaver who received honors as he was

select-

ed on the player ail-star team of the Northern Division.

Captain Mandic also received all-coast honors on the all-coast
team selected by the coaches.

Receiving varsity awards were

earn

Dement, Don Durdan, John

Mandic, George McNutt, Jack Mulder, Clayton shaw, Paul Valenti, and

Don Hall.
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1911-2 Basketball Season
Preseaaon Prospects and Garnes.

of the tightest races in history

One

orn Division in l9I2.

was

expected in the North-

Washington, Washington State, and Oregon State

were the top contenders.
Oregon State had five seniors to compete against the outstandIng teaiis from the state of Washington for the Northern Division champ-

ionship. There were John Mandic, Paul Valenti, Jack Mulder,

Sam Dement,

and George McNutt.

Other members of the squad were
Doug

Martin, varsity reserve;

Jeffries,

Bob

md

mores;

Gene Hoiweger, sophomore transfer.

8quad pretty well in mind

letterìian;

Beck, Don Frederickson, Howard

Lew

Bill

McCluskey, sopho-

Veteran

Don Durdan was

football season.

After a practice period of

fall

Hall, one-year

Harvey, Budd Hoover, Don Malmborg,

available for duty after the

muld

Don

for the

days Coach Slats Gill had his

20

coming campaign; most of the burden

on the shoulders of Captain John Mandic, Paul Valenti, Jack

Mulder,

Sain

veteran

Don Durdan,

Dement, George McNutt, Don

Prior to the opening

gaine

game with Linfield Coflege was
27 in favor

the Orangonn.

Hall, sophomore Lev Beck, and

of the Beaver season,

held.
ith

The

a scrimmage

unofficial score

eveibor

was

82-to-

on the Beaver squad see-

ing action, high point honors went to George McNutt with seven

field

goals. Gill Started his senior quintet of John Mandic, Paul Valenti,
Jack Mulder,

S3iT1

Dement, and George MeNutt.
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Wi11aette University
Oregon State

making
314

--

3L

'

O..C.

j,

Sa1,

their barnstorndng trip to the

19L1.

Atlantic Coast, scored a

victory over the Willarnette Bearcat

hitting

December

baaketsers opening their season preparatory to

at Salem.

impressed with the showing of the Orangerien.
up

Oregop

With

The crowd went away
an. the Orange line-

the bucket, the Beavers drew away to a 13-to-2 lead in the

first 10 mInutes, but the Bearcatß rallied a bit to close the gap to
20-to-12 at half time.

half,

and

ith ten

Willarnette ca'ne back

ztrongly ja the second

rnlaute5 to play the opponents were only four points

behind the Beavers at 29-to-21&.

guard Jiim- Robertson.

At

this

The Bearcat drive was spearheaded by

point the Beavers' John Mandic and

George McNutt pushed in points to build back a 10-point nargin at

32-to-28, and the difference was maintained to the end.
Leading the Orange scoring were George MoNutt and Paul Valenti
with 10 points each, Jack Nulder and John Maridic followed with eight
and seven respectively.

After this opening victory the Beavers started looking forward
to their invasion of the East.

good showing as they were

invade

the

The Beavers were determined to make a

first

Oregon state basketball team

to

the East and especially Madison square Garden.

Multhornah Athletic Club

-- Q.S.C.

,

Portland, Oregon,

December 20,

l9L1.
Before entrairiing for the East, the Beavers played Multnomah

Athletic Club in Portland and defeated them I7-to-31.

Paul Valenti

led the Beavers in their victory. Valenti
the Clubmen's hair with pass interceptions,
tacular shots.

Little

corstantiy getting in

was

dribble steals, and spec-

Jimmy Garber led Multnonah Club's resistance,
The Winged M, coached by

which was fairly stiff for three quarters.

Ray Brooks, kept within hailing distance until the final quarter,

trailing only 32-to-23 at the close of the third period.

quarter, though, the Beavers began running away.
and Jack Mulder leading the way the Staters

rari

In the last

With Paul

Valenti

their score from

32-to-23 to t&l-to-23 before the Clubmen could move.

In the scoring

department it was $am Demerit with 11 points and being followed by
Jack Mulder and

Pan].

Valenti who registered 10 points apiece.

Pig John Mandic, the

Beavers' All-American center, had a

Charley horse, so ho watched from the bench.

(Just before leaving

Corvallis on the trip, John Mandic was honored by being picked on

Look magazine' s "December All-American"

basketball quintet by

George

Kirksey, United Press sports writer.)
With two

victories under their belts the Beavers entrained for

New York with stopovers in Baker, Oregon,
gamos.

New

for

York,

Making up the traveling squad were Coach slats Gill, John

Mandic, Jack Mulder, 5am Dement, Paul

Low

and Buffalo,

Valenti, George MoNutt,

Beck, Doug Martin, Bob Harvey, Glen Warren, and Howard

Bill McKalip, acting trainer, and Dale

Utah State College

-- O.5.C.

,

Don Hall,

Jeffries;

Asherifelter, manager.

Baker, Oregon, December

The Beavers' first 8topover on their trip was

,

at Baker,

].9Ll.

Oregon,

28].

where the Beavers 8tayed long enough to defeat the Utah Stath Aggies
¿6-to-3O.

Captain John Mandic returned to the Beaver lineup and guided
them to their victory.

!4andic,

one of the greatest centers in the

nation, was the inspirational spark of the Beavers oven though he

played the contest under
hor8e.

the

handicap of his still hotherome Charley

Actual scoring spark of the Beavers, however, was Paul Valenti
points to be the leading scorer of both towns.

who scored l

state managed to stay in

te

ball game for the first 12 minutes

even iianaged to pull within two points of the Beavers.
converted four field goals in the first half for
total of their 17 points at
this point 2Z-to-l7.

Utah

the end of

During the second

the half.

The Aggies

lees than half of the
The

Beavers led

they

22 points and in turn held the Utah Aggies to four field goals

Eighteen foula bere called on

the Beavers and

scored
arid

only seven

Other scorers for the Beavers, besides Valenti, were

on the Aggies.
Jack l4ulder

at

half the Beavers maintained

their pace and combined good offense with good defense as

13 points.

arid

Sam Deinent

¿4,

f,

John Mandlc 7, Law Beck 6, Don Hall 2,

George Mc1utt 5, and Doug Martin 2.

With a third victory under their belts, the Beavers entrained
the next morning for Buffalo, New York, and their encounter with St.

Bonaverture College of Allegheny, Ïew York.

In St. Bonaventura the

Beavers were running into an undoreated

team which had won four

straight gnee.

the

iur.

Also on

The

gafle

was played at

the program was a

second

garne

F&ìff alo Memorial Auditorfeaturing Wyoming
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Untverity and Canisius College of Buf falo.

t.

i3onaventure College

December

,

O..C.

--

38,

Duffalo

New York,

l9L1.

On the night of Deceniber 27, the Beavers oponed their eastern

t.

invasion by defeating

tors.
half

The Beavers

on

specta-

Bonaventure, 38-to-33, before

first

ran up a 16-to-6 advantage midway through the

the one-handed shooting of George McNutt and Paul Valenti, but

the Bonnios rallied to
maintained

its

trail

at half time.

by 21-to-1

until

pace during the second half

the Bonriies with Frank Zabowski leading the

closing minutes.

The time

an

Oregon

State

inspired rally by

closed the gap in the

way

ran out on St. Bonaventure to give the

Beavers the
George Mcritt

Manhattan Co1log
The
was very-

led the Beavers'

- (.S.C.

,

New

scoring machine with 11 points.

York

, l911.

Yorç, December

New

invasion of Madison Square Garden by

an Oregon State

quintet

successful as they defeated Manhattan College I7-to-314 before

11,337 fans.

The Beavers impressed

ability to shoot one-handed.

Of

their size and
State field goals, 16

the Easterners with

the 22 Oregon

were one-handed.

Manhattan gave the Orangemen quite a contest in the

early part of the

first half

when

the score was

tied four times before

Manhattan moved ahead 13-ta-12 midway through the
was

the

first

and only time the Jaspers Led.

Manhattan to two foul shots In the

drove into a 23-to-1 lead at

half

The

first

period. That

hustling Beavers held

last eight minutes of the half
time.

Thereafter, Manhattan

and

was

283

never

c1oer than six points and were down l-to-3O when
tibtitutes with four minutes to go.

sent in a wave o1

to their victory were John Mandic and

Leading the Eeaver
Paul Valenti a

1ats Gill

Other

they split scoring honors with 10 points each.

scores for the Orangemen were George McNutt 9, Jack Mulder 6, Lew

Beck 6, Don Hall t,

a!nDernt

2.

Others seeing action were Bob

Harvey, Doug Martin, Howard Jeffri s, and Glen Warren.

The Beavers

reaained

overnight

in

New

York City and entrained

the next morning for Indianapolis and their scheduled gaine with Butler

University on New Year's night, January 1.

Oregon State arrived in Indianapolis In time for

a

short work-

out in the huge Butler field house. After the short practice the team

returned to the hotel and listened to the Beaver football team defeat
Duke University in the Rose Bowl

Gill had tired

to

gaine

at Durham,

North

Carolina.

1ats

make arrangements to play Duke's basketball team at

this time but owing to scheduling difficulties

it

could not be

worked

out.

Butler Univoraity

-- O.S.C.

Indianapolis, Indiana, January

,

l9L2.

With the thrill of their football brothers

'

winning the Rose

Bowl still in their minds, the Beavers went down to defeat in

field house by the score of 3-th-29.

to win despite

the height

21-to-18 half-time lead.

The Bulldogs'

advantage of the Beavers.

the Butler

speed enabled them

Butler held a

2814

During the Eecond half the Teavers rerined
tance, but they co'u.ldntt put

catch the

nov.gh

in

trik1ng dis-

baskets together to be able to

ulldogs and thus went down to thoir first defeat.

John !4andic wa

the only }3eaver who could

Cartain

core consîtently, leading

all scorers with 12 pointe.

The Beavers left Indianapolis for Springfield, Illinois, and

an engagement with Texas A and M.

This was the first collegiate con-

test hold in the city of Springfield.

Texas

.

--

'

Springfield, Illinoi, January

,

19142.

With a record of five wins and one defeat the Beavers went into
the irtersectional contest against the Texas Aggies deterrnined to start

another wintiing stretch and did just that as they defeated their foe
36-to-30.

The Beavers had everything their own way in the first half,

piling up a 22-to-i]. margini dth big John Mandic leading the way.
Paul Valenti opened the pointmaking, and then big John took over with
the help of George McNutt and ran the half-tinte score to 22-to-li.

Texas A. & M. caine back strongly during the second half, while Mandic

vas resting his still-injured leg, and held the Orangemen to one field
goal in nine rnirite

of play.

The Aggies worked to a one-point lead,

2-to-214, just as Nandic returned to action.

Paul Valenti's push shot

tied it at 2-a1l, and his rebounder gave the Beavers the lead once
again.

Texas again tied the score, hut a foul shot and a field goal

put the Beavers in the lead to stay.

A foul shot by Jack Mùlder and

two field goals by Sam Dement iced the contest for the Beavers.
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Captain Mrd1c led

al].

$corers with

ccrer& were Paul VaLnti

9,

11

Otaer Oregon State

point5.

Jeore ¡cNutt

Deent

Sa

anzi

6 each, and

Jack 4u1dr 1.

Beavers, rated arvng the six best college

Oregon State'e buey

basketball teams in the nation, left
where they niet the strong Bradley

for Peoria, Illinois,

Springfield

quintet.

Tech University

Bradley Tech University 1ï -- Q.S.C. ¿4,

Peoria, Illinois, January ¿,

l9L2.

In a thrilling and hard-fought ovcrtiiie contest the Braves of
Bradley Tech defeated the Beavers I7-to-l6.
tumble
the

affair

in

which 33 personal fouls were

contest. Bradley lost Paul McCall

Mandic,

am

The game wa

called, five

up a 27-to-2S lead

nected on 11 straight free throws.

men

leaving

and Bill Chenuge; and John

Denient, and Ceorge McNutt were lost by

Bradley built

a rough-and-

in the

Oregon

State

the Beavers.

first half as they con-

11-to-

led at one time

lo on a basket each by Lam Dexnent, Paul Valenti, two by John Mandic and

a field goal

and

free throw

by Lew Beck.

and-tuck affair, since not more than
teans.

carrying

Oregon State kept in

The second

was a

nip-

four poiiìts ever separated the

the contest al]. the

way

the load in the scoring department a1on

and Paul Valenti.

half

when Bradley's Bill Chenuge committed his fourth
State elected to take the ball out of bounds.

with Jack Mulder

with

With seconds to play, Bradley

two

Qeorge McNutt

as leading

2-to-IO

personal foul; Oregon

The

ball

was

fired

to Valenti who scored on a one-handed shot just shortly before the

ïn

final

gun sounded,

John Mandic gave the Beavers a lead shortly

the overtime period bogan before he cotrnitted his fourth foul.

center,

Hansen, Brave

8tiU trailed.

made good on one

but when

left

air

and

it

laid

Beavers had the

the

in for what

ball after that

of wioh went wild,
and

of the two attertpts and Bradley

to play, the eavers held a

Chris Hansen arched

fell thort, Stan Burkovich raced in

the

Chris

Another free throw by Valenti gave the Beavers a two-

point lead again. With seconds
to-ia; lead,

after

heavers suffered

their

a shot at the basket which

under the hoop, caught the

ball in

proved to be the winning basket.

several shots at the basket,

for

Bradley took

and

L6-

its sixth

second

The

all

victory of the season

lose. Leading the

Oranpeen

in

the scoring column was Jack 4uldcr with a total of 17 points and Jack's

be8t effort so far.

Valenti was next with 9

points, and

John Nandic

followed with 6.

The Beavers ended

a very successful preseason schedule with a

record of six wins and two losses.

Conlerence Garies.

"Washington State certainly is serious about defending its

basketball championship. I
but

I

certainly didn't

knew Jack

expect such

Friel

a strong

would have a strong team,

contender

as he

showed

e

against Oregon at Eugene," (2g, p.70) said Oregon ftate coach Slats
Gill, as he looked forward to the confcrence opener against the tough

Cougars.
Many

exrerts picked Oregon State to gain the championship,
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mainly owing to Qjflt

exrerienced personnel and great heIght advantage

s

over the defending canrpion Cougars.

Slats planned to open

the important confereace game with Sam

L)ement and Jack Mulder as forwards,

John Maridic at center,

and Paul

Valenti and Lew Beck at guards.

Washington State College

2

--

Corvallis, Oregon, Januaz

19)2.
Porced into a rough-and-tumble overtime by the dogged Washington State quintet, the Beaver basketeers opened their conference seaResponsible for it in a large way was a

son with a S2-to-L7 victory.

foot, 9 inch sophomore named Law Beck, playing the first conrerence

basketball of his

life.

overtime reriod, but was high
garne,

not only

Beck

man

for the

the Cougars had

with

17

points.

The

anybody's

game

with

the

From then on

lead continually changing hands. Twelve

tied with

separate occasions,

only to be tied

was

built up a lead of l-to-9, which

whittled down by half time to 2L-to-23.

tirne the score was

State

game

the rough, fast-break type of game from the start, began very

evenly, but the Orangemen gradually

it was

points in the vital

totaled

Oregon State also

mc..

ving in front on 12

eleven times, while Washington

in front six times. With three minutes

remaining in the

wild and wooly game, the Beavers had worked to a hL-to-1O lead.

Cougars came back again and

tied

the score

until

remaining. There were no more scores

in front with a field goal with only

3

at

Ui-all

The

with two minutes

Sam Dement

seconds to go.

put O.S.C. back
This looked like

the end of the ball game until 7irnmernian, a Cougar reserve forward,

scored from the side with only

aeconds remaining, to force the

20

game into an overtime.

Oregon State took the jump

leadin' the

Beck

field

gDal

way

of the

in the overtime reriod with

with his five points.
with

game

left

seconds

2

Beck scored the

Lew

final

and secured the Beaver

victory.
Washington State took 22 more shots than Oregon State, 66 with
19

field goals,

good

for the

a "shooting perccrtage" of 290, to

very- high average of

Washington State Colleg.e
January

3

, Corvallis, Oregon,

12142.

State Cougars

second night and defeated the Beavers
Ing and wild firing.

game when

-al1

alwys stayed in front,

start of the
2).

They quickly

But from

built

a

up a

ing minutes of the game.

From

contest of gallop-

that the visiting

took the lead early in

there to the

a couple of times moving

half the

rive points up.

214-to-20.

second half both teams staged a scoring

points were

led 32-to-31, thanks to Paul
the short time.

T:ey

tie.

At half time they led by four points,

exhibition in which

in

3-to-14S

up the count.

Atkins broke a

With the

came back strongly the

From the start it was apparent

Cougars were out to even

Cougars

19

1430.

-- O..C.

The determined Washington

the

shots with

made

Valenti,

there

on

in four minutes.
o

it was

sank three

Oregon

'tate

field goals in

Washington State

all the

way.

10-point lead which they held until the closThe

shooting percentages were

just

reversed

289

Washington state converted 22 of 6

night before.

k

baskets, a 3!O average, while Oregon State sank only 18 of

LeaIin

percentage,
114

the

Reavr scoring

rnachIne

'as

Into

6,

a 277

Paul Valenti '4th

noints and closeiy followed by Lew peck who registered 10 poInts as

did John 'andic,

University of Washington
January 19,

-- O,S.C,

2

orva11is, Oregon,

145,

19142.

In their third conference start of the year the 3eavcrs rolled
to a convincing 145-th-25 victory over the University of Washington.

This win left the Beavers perched in first place with a record of two

dns

and one

loss.

The

ne

st.rted

ot as

the lead changing back and forth until

first half when Doug Ford'

This was the

s fou].

a nip-and-tuck

the end of

]J-

affair

with

minutes in the

shot put Washington ahead 16-th-15.

la$t time that the Huskies led, because

one

ninute later

John 4andic tipped in a field goal to put the Beavers ahead 1?-to-16.
Sain

Dement added another field goal,

the half,

the Orange led 19-to-18.

rnd with two

minutes remaining in

In the remaining two minutes,

Oregon state suddenly caught fire as Jack Mulder, John Mandc,
Dernent, and Oeorge

McNutt scored successive field goals, giving their

team a cornf'rtah1e 28.4o-?9 lead

at half time.

The second ha).! saw the teams playing evenly.
t:ne

perIod Washington closed the gap to

Lina, Merlin

am

Gilbertson and

Doug Ford

About !nidway in

ix points at 35-to-29 as Bob

led a flusky rally. This

was as

close as they got, however, for Beavers McNutt, Dement, and Valenti
scored four successive free throws.

Field goals by Beck

arid

Valenti

290

sewed the game up in the closing minutes.

Shooting accuracy provided the main difference between the two
teams.

Oregon State made good on 17 baskets out of LO attemìts, while

Washington could do no better than lo in 72 attempts.

High point

honors for the game went to Dement who scored five field goals out of
eight shots.

Five free throws added to this made his point total

1.

Mandic and Beck were next in the Beaver scoring with nine and seven

points respectively.

University of Washington

--

O..C.

Q,

Corvallis, Oregon, January 20,

19L2.
The Beavers ran into a determined Husky quintet in their second

outing of their two-game series and went down to a L3-to-38 defeat before the home folks.
2

and

2

record.

The loss kept the Beavers at the

OO mark with a

Oregon State chose to run with the Huskies again and

were doing well as they led all the way during the first halt' and held
a four-point lead as the gun sounded,

l9-to-1.

Without any delay, the invaders opened the second half with a
rush and with two minutes of the second half gone they had tied the
score at 19-ali on two quick baskets by Bob

Lindh.

Washington vent

ahead 21-to-19 on Marlin GilLertson's field goal and from this point

on the Huskies were never headed.

Half-way through the half the Husk-

ies led 28-to-21 and had pushed up 13 points to the Beavers'
the start of the half.

two since

It was Captain John Nandic and sophomore Lev

Beck who kept the Beavers within reaching distance.

Had it not been

for the accurate shooting of Mandic and Beck, Wa8hington would have

291

Beck led all scorers with 1h points and John

made it a run-away.

Mandic was second among the Beaver scorers with nine points on four
field goals and one foul shot.

University of Oregon

--

O..C.

h5, Eugene, Oregon, Januaxy 2h, ].9b2.

In the first meeting of the year between the Ducks of Oregon

and the

Eeavrs of

Oregon

state, the Ducks were victorious, h7-to-L5.

It was Don Kirsch, substitute guard, who scored the winning

basket on

a shot from the foul

circle

'with 22 seconds left

A minute before the Orarigemen had been ahead

-to-b3 after George

McNutt's one-harider from the corner broke the

tie,

The

tied it again to set the stage for Kirsch.

nay.

to

but tPorky Andrews

gaine

was bitterly

fought all the way, the score tied 12 times and in the second half
alone the lead changed hands nine times.

ahead most of the way
time margin.

Oregon State was a few points

until the final noments and held a 2-to-2l half-

Leading scorers for the Beavers were Lew Beck

points, John Mandic 11, and Paul Valenti

with 13

3.
'I

With a record of two wins and three losses the Beavers had to
look forward to the always tough Inland Empire trip where

they met

Washington State first and finished up with the Idaho Vandals.
Coach slats Gill considered this trip one of the most crucial

ever taken by a Beaver

quintet because the team could

either

be corn-

pletely out of the close Northern Division race or win the top spot.

slats
am

named

the following

men

to

make the all imrortant trip;

Dement, George McNutt, Jack Mulder, John Mandic, Glen Warren,
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Doug Martin, Don Durdan, Lew Beck, Paul Valenti, and Howard Jeffries;
and the student manager, Dale Asehenfelter.

Washington State College
Januax7

,

3L

-- O.S.C.

,

Pulan,

Washingthn,

l9I2.

Oregon State oponed its Inland Empire schedule with a tough
36-to-3L

victory over Washington state College.

The Beavers led all

the way except for a brief period in the first half when the Cougars

seized a one-point advantage.

Faul Valenti and Jack Mulder scored

nine points in the four remaining minutes of the half to give the

Beavers a half-time lead of 20-to-12.
In the second half the Cougars fought back to within two points

when Valenti hit for two straight baskets to again boost the Beaver
lead to a somehat safe margin.

Washington state again rallied, this

time in the closing minutes, to aLitost overtake a six-point Oregon
stato lead, only to have time run out on them.

Leading Oregon Stato in scoring was John Mandic with nine
points, followed by George MoNutt with eight, and Valenti with six

points.

Washington State College
January

3 --

O.5.C.

,

Pullman, Washington,

l9Li2.

Washington State College gained an even break in its four-gare
series with Oregon State with a well-earned

3-to-L8 triumph over the

Orangemen.
The Cougars completely dominated the first six minutes of play

293

as they- held the Beavers scoreless.

the Beavers fought back

arid

iring the remainder

the lead changed hands six

of the period

times before the

Cougars put on a drive that gave them a 2-to-l2 advantage as the half
ended.

Leading

scored 13

t

attack

s

Mary Gilberg who

oìnts.

Oregon
when

the Washington State

State's closest

free throws

bid came midway in

by John Mandic

pulled the Beavers

Washington State drew away in the

one point.

minutes to gain their

the second period

last

up

to within

four and a ha]!

victory.

Leading Oregon state scorere were Lew Beck and George McNutt
with iL and 10 points respectively.

Mandic was close behind with his

total of eight points.

seeing

Mot

action was guard Pani Valenti who was sidelined

with an ankle injury sustained in the opening game of the series.

Universit

2

Idaho

The Beavers

i' Moscow, Idaho, February

--

finally got

over the

,

19Li2.

OO per cent mark with a very

important victory over the battling Vandals of Idaho, h7-th-).

Oregon

State won in a hair-raising overtime game before a capacity cro«i.
The overtime period began with the score at th-all.

The Idaho

squad, cellar-dwellers of the Northern Division, held the Orangemen in

the first half to a

2Li-to-2L

score.

Idaho started the second half with a bang and immediately wont
into the lead behind Ray Turner and Cliff Benson.

Six minutes before

the second half ended the Vandals were leading L2-to-37.

The Beavers

then tightened up and held Idaho scoreless while they added nine pointe

291g

to gain the lead l-to-lj2 with

Beaver surre it wa

seconds re!ainíng.

Captain John Mandie who led the

During this

wy

with hi

Cliff Bensen, Idaho sophorore, put the

hawking tactics.

gaine

ball-

in over-

time when he scored on a long howitzer with 15 seconds reiaining.

Georçe McNutt's field goal and Lew Beck's free throw in the overtime
were more than enough to counter the lone free throw macle by the

Vandals.

The game was rough most of the timne with numerous spills on

both sides.

John Mandic was the only man to roui out.

He played most

of the second half with three personals against him, and finally went

out with less than two minutes to go in the overtime.
for the Beavers went to John Maniic with 16 t'ointa.

Scoring honors
He was followed

by Sam Dement with 10 and Don Bardan with eight.

University of Idaho

-- O..C.

3h,

Mosqp, Idaho, February

¿, 19h2,

After turning in a slow 3h-to-29 decision over the University
of Idaho in their second encounter, the Beavers headed home in a tie

with

Washington

State for second place as the result of their three

victories in four starts.
The game started out with Beavers using a zone defense.
score was tied at 2, b,

,

arid

The

7-ail when the Vandals edged ahead for

two and three points for the greater part of the first period.

held the margin at half time 23-to-20.

It took the Beavers 1

to pull ahead of the stuoborn Vandals in the last half,

Idaho

minutes

But once they

did get out in front they stayed there, stalling off the Vandals

scoring their last four
of John Mandic

tho

oint

on foul

hots.

arid

Again it was the work

nuiled the Beavers out of their troubles, tut it

29

was

Barn Demerit

who aotuauly put the Beavers ahead with Lour ninutes

remairLtnto play.
Captain John

aU

to lead

were

ooint

made

tì'&x'ee

field goals and three foul shots

individual scorers with nine

Dennt

'am

?4aridic

t,oirits.

Other Beaver scorers

six, Lew Beck, Don Dirdan, and George McNutt 'with five

each.

With this victory the Beavers' conference record was five wins
and four losses.

Paul Valenti, senior Beaver guard, missed both contests due to
an ankle injury sustained in the first Washington State game at

Pullman, Washington.

returning

the

really had their

work cut out for them, for they had only three days to prepare them-

selvesfor the always tough University of Oregon.
The Beavers were in gOod shape except for Faul Valenti who was

still bothered ty a bad ankle sprain and could only see limited duty.

University of Oregon

2 --

Q

Corvall,

Oregon, February

,

19!2.

Oregon State reniained in the running for the Northern Division
title by defeating the University of Oregon $O-to-39 at Corvallis.

The Orange victory aleo evened the annual series at one game each.

The

Orangemen used a zone defense all the way, and it was too much for the
Webfoots.
earned.

They took 61 shots but marry of thsse were flips and not

Oregon state

ori

the other hand beat the Oregon Ducks

296

repeatediy at their

offen&ive

own

gaiuie, a

running, firehoree brand

or

baketbai.i.
The r3eavor

held

a

tenoo1nt lead at half tirte, 26-.t-i6.

four ninute after the 5eoond half itarted, Oregon carte within
four pointB of the Orange. tut they fell back and the closest they
About

could

corne

again was with five points at the 16 minute iaark. Big John

sensational center, had

Mandic, the I3eavers

in

114

points

ori

his usual great
column car

five field goals
gaìte on both

Durdan 7, Jack Muld.r
Lew Beck

2, and

games with

hackbcard.

Doug

Next in the f3eaver scoring

points. Other scorers

Martin 3,

Sam Dernent

L, Paul Valenti L,

crucial series of the year for the Beavers stared the

the face as they st'zrted making plans .tor the coming two

the University of Oregon, Friday, February 13 at Corvallis

and Saturday, February lIi,
point that he

at

Eugene.

Coach

Slats Gill stressed the

expected two tough battles and that he hoped he and his

orange-clad hoopers had nade plans adecuate to cope with
ianerous Oregon five.

set

it

thorn up with an

If the

Universit
l9L2.

1obby !{obson's

Oranremen could win both games

inside track to the Northern Division

would leave them with only four aro

ten and

were Don

Glen Warren 2.

The most
Orangemen in

,

night; he turned

four free throws besides playing

and

George MaNutt with r'.ine

a good

it would

title

because

to be played against Washing-

da,
2.

Oregon

--

Corvallis, Oregon, Februax)'

,
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unbelievable occurred for the frenzied Beaver baketeer
as big John Mandic wheeled and sank a field goal in the last six seconds of the game to give the Orangernen a 27-to-26 win over the iYucks
The

bitterly fought battles ever seen by
followers. Although this marked the fourth Beaver-

of Oregon in one of the most

Oregon State hoop

Duok

first

encounter in the past two seasons to be
timo the pay-off basket was
Both teams employed a

tight

seven-minute mark when Paul

to work ahead at half time

When

to bottle up

ots from

pull ahead. Oregon led

up to the

Oregon managed

17-13.

two minutes can

the 13th battle

was a

bed-

scarcely be equalled for drama.

the clock showed exactiy two minutes to play John t4andic made

free throw that brourht the score to 26-to-2 for Oregon.
Ducks then attempted

of wolves. With
Oregon.

l

a

The Oregon

to stall with the Orangemen on them like

a pack

seconde to play Don Durdan fouled Don Kirsch of

Kirsch was instructed to take the ball

of attempting the

a

first

Valenti made a long one good to tie the

the second half of this Friday

final

any scoring

out to lead scorers for

way

It was tied later 6-6, 8-8, and 11-11.

lam, but the

Hobson kept

The score was tied four times in the

10 points.

Oregon State never could

AU

the

State man.

defense. Bobby

in order

hitting Paul Valenti to sink set

count at

zone

it was

The plan succeeded in a measure but allowed long-

by Big John Mandic.

half but

thus,

sunk by an Oregon

his boys in close under the basket

the evening with

won

free throw.

frantic search for

a

Time was

out of bounds instead

called in,

receiver. Every Oregon

and Kirsch

man was so

started

closely

ball.

covered that Kiroh couldn't get rid of the
secoiids were up and Oregon

state

court to

ball out of bounds.
Hall, and just as quickly

was given the

Don Durdan took it, flipped it in to Don

Hal]. passed &wn the

ailotted three

His

the pass and

John took

!4andic.

let

o

with a perfect le.ft-handed scoring shot right over the fighting Ducks.

placed the Beavers in a tie for

The win

ship with Jashington
and

State,

virtually eliminated

University

or

Oregon 15

Northern Division leader-

the

each having seven wins and four

Oregon from the

- O.'.C.

losses,

race.

,

, Eugene, Orego, Febxary

19LL2.

It
stop a

riot

on McPtrthur Court

in the dying seoonds of

gane which saw Oregon State College stay

battle

'tar Spangled

took the martial strains of the

with a ¿9-to-!4S

in the

victory over Oregon.

in Corvallis Friday night when the two

a

Banner" to

basketball

Ibrthern Division title

Trouble started brewing

bitter rivals battled it out

for the third time, and more bad blood spilled on the floor as tiey

closed their annua]. "civil war" series. The
onds of the
when

ball

blew off with

Wi

sec-

to go and 6,200 fans on the edges of their seats

game

John Mandic and Bob Wren of the Ducks went dom in a heap trading

punches.

In a flash

the thick of the

it

fr,

seemed, the other

eight ball players

re in

and in another flash the crowd poured in frot

the sidelines arì end section bleachers.
ROTC

lid

State policeuten and Oregon

personnel on the court were helpless as the free-for-all waged

for fully

two

niinutes.

Not

until the

band struck up the national

anthem on the persuasion of Oregon Stato ' s freshman

basketball coach,

299

Bill

t4cKalip, did things quiet down,

ished from the
Dement

for

Mandic and

take the foul shots.
As

nd charged ith fouls.

game

"Pory"

Their substitutes,

Wren, were

affectd the final

ot of

the Beaver8 in front

the

han-

Sm

perritted to
outcome,

it was a spinettnler

for the contest its&1f,

ho tuinutes with

for

Andrews

Neither score

hoth

?4aridic and Wren were

way and

for the full
the Irebfoots

first eIght minutes. Eight
the first half of the dramatic,

never able to take the lead after the

times the lead

changed hands

during

thrill-packed scramble as Paul

Valenti paced the Beavers to an early

lead. Oregon State held a 2h-to-21 lead going into the second iialf.
The Ducks were

in a

its

zone defense during

the Beavers' Valenti to use his favorite
During the second

as both teams
lead when

half the play

battled furiously.

first half which enabled

weapon, the long shot.

on both sides was

sensational

Oregon made a determined bid

Warren Taylor sparked them ori a drive

that knotted

for the

up the

at 39-all with about eight minutes to go. Point for point, punch
for punch, and bump for bump, they fought for the next five minutes as
count

Oregon

State slowly pulled away,

then on anothr one

made

first

by I)on Durdan and

on a push shot by Mandic and
finally one by Lew

another bid with a minute and a half

free throw and Warren Taylor scored
'oints behini

field

goal

Then carie the melee with

each teaìi a free throw.

Archie Marshik

Oregon

hit

a

to put the Ducks four

officials

awarding

Fach foul throw was converted, by Sam

and Porky Andrews, to make the
posted a phenomenal

a

left,

Beck.

final score ¿49-to-t5.

flernent,

The Beavers

"batting average' as their attempts from the floor

300

by hittn. reached 21 of

Leading the Beaver scoring attack were

314.

Don Durdan and Paul Valenti with iS points apiece.
The victory- enabled the Beavers to win the series three gaioes
to one and maintain their first place tie with Washington State College

for the division leadership.

The Beaver basketball players went right to work, after their

victories over Oregon, on the business of winning the Northern Divisian Coaference Basketball

hainpionchip.

Their next encounters were

against the Wathington Huskies at Seattle.
Coach Slats

OUi

told his pisyers in a meeting how pleased he

was with their basketball in the game with Oregon at Eugene.

Gill

was particularly laudatory in his remarks on the play of Don Thirdan,

Leu Beck, and Paul Valenti.
8!ou did a remarkable job at Eugene, considering the conditions

under which you played.

But you

411

to have a chance with Washington,'

Universiiy of Washington L7

February

,

-

have to be even better in order

(26, p.92) Gil? told his

o.s.C.

140,

raen0

Seattle, Washington)

l912.

Wathington annexed the first gane of the do-or-die series,
h7-to-140.

The first eight

iriutes of the bitterly fought contest were

like a dog fight with the Huskies leading five times, O.S.C, twice, and
the score tied. three times,

With seven riinutes to go in the first half,

Washington finally went ahead 1&..to-12, but John Maridic and Paul
Valenti cut the margin down with field goals, and Washington led by

301

only 22-to-19 at half time.
second half0

start th
.

Wa8hington really turned on the power to

In four

nine-point 1ad, 31-ta-22.

were dealt their big blow.

of play, 'washington built up

tiite

It wa

durtng this space that the T3eavera

Capt.ain John

andic went out on four per-.

sonal fouls to handicap the Beavers greatly.

Once safely in front, the 1iukie

swapped

baket with

3eavers to maintain their advantage until the closing rninute

the

of piar,

when Valenti went on a rnpage.

He scored five points and the Beavers

closed the gap, but at no time

re the Reavers dangerous.

Although he left the

gne

early in the second half, Mandic still

led the Beaver scorers with 12 points.

University of Washington 11 -- O.S.C.

f.1,

5eattl, Washington,

, )$L2.

Februazy

Oregon

5'tate

College took undisputed possession of second place

by nature of their Sl-to-11 triumph over
of Washington.

th

iftisides

of the University

The final contest of the rear between the two teams was

another dog fight similar to the night before.

Slats Gill, fiçthUng

to keep his team in top contention in an effort to head off Washington

stato, came up with strater moves that bothe'ed the }hiskie,

With the

Reavers reacting to prearranged sign1s on the floor, they changed their

defensive tactics nearly every time the Th2skies pounded do'neotrt.

After a wh!le the

ocr Hukes

had to slow up a step or two every time

to figure out whether the Beavers were in a

that brief

one or man-to-man, and

oriod of indecision cost Washington the ba11 gie,

For 26 mirites the f

saw oregon state leadth

l-to-11.

nine times, Washington

302

tied

ceven, arid the score being
time 22.'.to-26.
flurdan, ran

eleveD times.

The Beavers

led at half

At the 26-minute mark the Beavers, led by Mandic ar1

up a 6-point lead, 39-to-33, and

then went ahead by 10

points shortly afterward to cinch the victory.
Leading the Beaver victory were

Sam Demerit

with

114

pointa,

Don

Durdan 13, arid John Mandic 10.

Universitr of Idaho

9 -- O..C.

,

Corvallis, 0regon

February 27,

1912.
The Beavers

tie for the

of Oregon State assured themselves of at

championship in overwhelming

John Mandic won the

battle of the

6v14h1

least

tail-end Idaho ¿9-to-3O.

centers

when he poured 21

a
Big

points

through the hoop while Idaho's Ray Turner, seeking a new division scoring mark, was held to

victory.
ed an

nine.

Mandic was the

Oregon State was pressed the

first

chief reason for the Beaver
ten

minutes, then stretch-

U.4o-9 lead to a half-time advantage of 27-to-114.
The second

made 20, and

half

saw both teaiìs missing

this enabled Idaho to cut

down

badly, but Oregon State

the 13 point advantage at

half time to eight points, 27-to-19, in five and a half minutes of play.
From this point on Mandic

off to this

regained hi shooting power and Beavers were

much wanted victory.

State's top scorer
University of Idaho

After Maridic

with 21 points, Oregon

was Jack Mulder.

2

-- O.'.C.

, Corvallis, Orego, February

,

1912.
Oregon

State marked

up

its fifth

Northern

Division basketball

303

championship by defeating Idaho
The Men'
arid

3-to-3O.

Gynnaiwt fairly shook with cheers

a

it becarne

nore apparent that the Beavers would slide into their second big

athletic triumph of the current øchool year.

The uphill fight to a

Northern Division chamrionship came in the wake of a Pacific Coast
chanpionship and Rose Bowl triumph in football.
Oregon

te' s championship marked the first tifle in Northern

Division history wherein a title vent to a school losing more than
four games in the 16-game schedule,

The Beavers lost five.

There was little doubt of the outcome of the pennant clincher.
The

3eavers tere off to an early lead, holding Turner and colleagues

without a field goal for the first ten minutes.

The Beavers led 29-to-

12 at half time and went into the second half, with reserves taking

most of the birden.

John Mandic and Lev Beck led the Beaver scoring

parade with 12 points apiece.

Leading the Beaver scoring parade during the conference season
wa8 Captain John Mandic with a total of 167 points.

by Lew Beck with 127 points.

Others

itt

11e

was followed

order were Paul Valenti

Sam Ixnent 92, George MoNutt 76, Don Durdan 69, Jack Mulder

2,

9,
Glen

Wárren 1l, Doug Martin 9, Don Hall 8, and Howard Jeffries O.
John Mandic with his total of 167 points for conference play
gained second place in the conference scoring standings behin1 Ray
Turner's 192 points.

In preparing for the Pacific Coast Conference

pl-off s

Slats

3o4

GlU. took the opportunity

in their final

two-game

to watch Etanrord, Southern Division winners,

series against the University of California.

his return the Beaver mentor had this to say

Upon

"They're the best team of big

evor seen" (27, p.lIi1).

men

Height, weight, and speed

about Stanford:

were the handicaps

that the Beavers

had to overcome to gain the much desired championship.

could

field

a team

that averaged 6'L" in

for the stanford Indians were

Bill

Cowden anti Howard

height.

Pollard,

Jim

The

The

Live

Don }3urness, Ed

Indians

starters
Voss, a

Dailmar.

Cheered by that Slats Gill called a satisfactoxy workout, the
Beavers departed, by train, for California lato Wednesday afternoon,
March 11, l912.

Coast Play-off s.

$tantord UnIversity
March

U

-

State

Q, Palo Alto, California,

1912.

Tht

Sthnford Indians drew

first blood in the Pacific Coast

Conference play-offs as they defeated a ragged Oregon State Beaver

five, 1l-th-28.

The

Indian. used their height advantage to n.m the

eavers ragged. Time and time again the Oregon State guards,
and Don Durdan, found the Stanford
and

tosses, Ftanford led all the

their passes
despite the fact that Don l3urness,

stalwarts batting
way

doin

forward and co-car tain, had to leave the floor with an

the

first

Low Deck

injured knee in

ten minutes, Leading the Indians vaunted attack was their

sensational sophomore forward, Jim Pollard,

itho connected for l

pointe

3o

and high point honor5 for the

gae.

Heading the Ueaver attack was

Captain John Mandic with a total of nine points being closely followed
by George MoNutt with eight.

Stanford University

» -- O.S.C.

I2, Pala

AJ4, Califoia, March

,

l9Li2.

Fhowing a speedy, vastly improved offense and a formidable detense, the Beavers battled Stanford on even terms in the first half

and then completely outplayed the Indians

iii

The L2-to-33 victory evened

th

second half.

a furious and thrilling

count at one

gaTne

each

in the the-gaxne Pacific Coast Conference championship play-off.

In

the first uiaif stanford led five tiies, Oregon State seven times, and

eight times the score was knotted, or 20 times that the count see-sawed

back and forth.

l-th-l8.

The count at the half was a tie for the eighth time at

Just after play opened in the second half George M&Iutt hit

for a field goal and put Oregon State ahead 20-to-18 and set the pattern
for the remainder of the

ga;ne.

Therafter Stanford never got closer

than two points, and mostly was struggling under a constantly growing
Leading the f3eaver attack was George McNutt and John

Orange lead.
Mandic with

)J.

and 13 points respectively.

Other scorers for the

Beavers were Lew Beck and Paul Valenti with six points each and Don
Durdan with three.

Stanford University LO

-

O.S.C. 35, Palo Alto, California, March

l9L2.
The fina]. gane of the Pacific Coast Conference play-off saw

,

a Lighting Orange quintet go down to a tû-to-3S defeat at the hands
oí the stanford Indiane.

It was the third and deciding game of the

two-out-of-three play-off series.
vantage, the Indians ran up

.

Using their fast break to good ad-

JJ-to-L lead but then the Orangenen

found the range and closed the gap to a 22-to-i? Stanford edge at half

Oregon state was ahead briefly at 2-to-2). after the interrnis-

time.

sion, and

ELth six nìnutes left in the

the score was knotted at

At this point big John Mandic had to leave the Oregon $tate

33-all,

lineup with four raixmtes to go on hi
was

ge

3-ali when John fouled Ed

shooting.

fourth personal foul.

Voss, Stanford center, in the act of

Voss scored the field goal and also his foul shot to give

the Indians a 3-point lead and eventual victory.

Jim Pollard, big

Stanford forward, tallied 16 points for high point honore.
brilliant Oregon State center, accounted for

standing Beaver player
Reck

8,

The score

Don Durdan

,

ori

the floor.

U

John Mandic,

points and was the out-

Other Beaver scorers were Lew

Paul Valenti and Glen Warren L, and Sam Denent

3.

Beaver players who received all-star recognition for their work
throughout the season were John Mandic, who received All-ierican, AllCoast, and All-Northern i)ivisiora honors; Don Durdan, Lew Beck, Sam Denient and Paul Valenti, who all
ori

received AU-Northern Division honors

different selections.
Leading the Oregon Etate scoring parade throughout the season

was Captain John Mandic who scored a total of 261 points in 27 games.
Me was followed by Paul Valenti 182, Lew Beck 171, George McNutt

ll,

307

$am DeTnent 117, Jack Mulder 106, Don Durdan oU, Don

Hal]. 20,

Glen

Warren 20, and Doug Martin 15.
Slats Gill awarded varsity basketball awards to the following
ten players; Low Beck, Sam Demerit, Don Durdan, Don Hall, George MeNutt,

John Mandic, Doug Martin, Jack Malder, Paul Valenti, and Glen Warren.
The Beavers ended their season, counting all games, with

18-won and 9-loss record.

ari

1912-13 f3asketbal]. SeaBon

Preseason Prospects and Games.
With only three

nien

left from the l9Ll-i2 championship team,

Slats Gill started a three-day-a-week practìce from the time school

started in October of l912, with the hope of building another title
Lost from the chamrionship team were John Mandic, Sam De-

contender.
ment, Jack
Hall.

!ulder, Paul Valenti, George McNutt, Doug

The three returning letterman were Don Durdan, Law Beck, and

Glen Warren.

6tt.

{artin and Don

Warren was a reserve and the only tail man on the squad,

The rest of the squad consisted of sophomores from the last

year' s rook squad and three transfers from junior colleges.

Junior

college transfers were Don Cecil and Bob Roward from Long Beach Junior
College and Fred "Tex" Winter from

Couton Junior College.

The out-

standing sophomore from the rook team was Erland Anderson, 6'3", from
Silverton, Oregon.

Others who showed promise were Mickey Brophy, Bob

Harvey, spike Johnson and Dick Kohier.
serve, was also coming into his

on

anzi

Howard Jeffries, varsity reshow-ing quite a bit of iiitprove-

ment.

Wiflamette University 18

-

O.S.C.

,

aorvalli,

Oregofl,

December 15,

l912.

With the first zane of the season against Willamette University,
Slats Gill planned to start the following quintet; Glen Warren and
Mickey Brophy, forwards; Erland Anderson, center; and Lew Beck and

Don Durdan, guards.

The Beavers defeated Willamette by an impressive

tate grabbed

the lead from the

start and hEld

3-to-13 score.

Oregon

lt all the way.

The Beavers pushed to a 20-ta-1h intermission lead

and in the second halt a1rnot comrletely blanked the Bearcats.

field

goal. and a

pair of free throws

in the second half. Iw
veterans of

the title

A

were the orly Willarnette points

Beck and Don Durdan, diminutive guards and

team, led the Beavers in scoring with 11 and

9

points respectively.
Camp

Adair Timber Wolves 31

--

O.E.C.

4,

Corra1lis, Oregon,

December 16, 19i2.

Taking the lead

State's

Oregon

Camp

first

it, but they soon

second

Wolves

two minutes the Ar:iy

faded.

tied for high

their

Adair Timber

half time the

By

first half,

straight preseason victory

Ll-to-3l.
five !ado a real
Orangemen had

game

built

of

up a

Lev Beck and transfer Bob Howard of the

comfortable 20-to-8 margin.

Beavers

of play in the

10 minutes

Beavers hung up

by defeating the

For thc

after

point honors with Herb Brown of the Army team

with nine points apiece.
Bruno

studio
The

-

barnstonning

!E8-to-37.

planned to take East

Coach

away

19h2.

trip by defeating the Bruno studio of

slats Gill used all of the

ten men that he

against the Fortiard A.A.U. kingpins, who held

their only lead midway in the

pulled

Q,

Orangeen completed a brief tune-up 8chedule before head-

ing East on their
Portland,

, Corvallis, Oregon December

O.S.C.

fast to take

first

a1f, 13-to-12.

The Beavers

a 32-to-iS lead at half time and

coasted the

310

rest of the way.

Glen warren, heaver forward, led the attack with 12

U,

points and was followed by Lew Beck with
with

3.0

Don Cecil and Bob Howard

apiece.

With three victories under their belts, the Oregon State basketeers made plans for their second invasion of New York and other

points East.

Coach Gill named th

Lollowing players to make the trip,

leaving Portland Saturday night, December 21, 1%2; Lew Beck, Don
Durdan, Mickey Brophy, Glen Warren, Eriand Anderson, Bob Harvey, Don
Cecil, Bob Howard, Howard Jeffries, and Fred Winter.

City College of New York

-- O..C.

,

Nw Yor,

New York,

December 26, 19b2.
Oregon State opened the holiday doubleheader program at Madison
Square Garden by defeating City College of New York, 1-to-3!, before
a crowd of 18,000.

With Leu Beck and Don Durdan leading the way for

the Beavers, the lead see-sawed back and forth during the early stages

of the first half.

However, after the lead had changed hands six times

within eight minutes, Lew Beck gave the Staters their first substantial
lead, 16-to-l1, when he dropped in two field goals from mid-court.

Beavers started a spirited rally within

O seconds of the end of the

first half, wIth field goals by Don Durdan and Lew Beck.
gave the Beavers a 2l-to-1

The

The spurt

half-time lead.

Lew Beck connected with six field goals and two free throws
for a total of

11

and a gift toss.

points while Durdan counted nine from four baskets
With Oregon State leading 3-to-23 midway in the final

311

period, New York's l3eavers reduced the margin to seven points, but

Beck and Durdan took charge to put the

gafle

on ice.

Others who saw

action were Don Cecil, Glen Warren, Mickey Brophy, Bob Harvey, Bob
Howard, Er?and Anderson, and Fred Winter,

Wayne University 29 -- O.S.C.

,

December 26, l9I2.

Detroit, Michigan,

The Beavers traveled next to Detroit, Michigan, where they en-

countered Wayne Ur.iversity and tuned in their fifth straigìt victoiy,
11-tc-29,
tors.
al].

The gaiie was played at Olynpic stadium before 3,63ì

socta-

Oregon State utilized the fast break to good advantage and led

the way after establishing an early 12-to-i load before Wayne

University bagged a field goal at the ten-minute mark.
men led at half

tizne

Thc Orange-

2-to-11 and never were seriously threatened.

The Beavers maintained the upper hand after the intermission despite
a ten-point Wayne rally that brought the score to 3I-to-28 'with five

minutos to play.

Lew Beck then sank a decisive field goal, and five

points from the free-throw line fol1oed,
up
r

U

Transfer Don Cecil rolled

points to lead the Beavers in their victory.

He was followed

Eriand Anderson and Lew Bock who had eight points apiece.

Michigan state College 29
December

-

O,S.C.

,

East Lansing,

Michi,

l92.

A 33-to-29 victory over Michigan State at East Lansing main-

tamed Oregon state's undefeated record
straight victory.
and held a 23-to-l1

as it gave them their sixth

The rangy Beavers stepped out to an early lead

advantage at half time.

The Spartans made their

312

most serious bid of the game

dring

the second half when they sliced

Oregon Estate's lead to 29-to-2S, with ten minutes left to go, but Don
thrdan put out the fire with four quick Oregon
led the scoring with a total of

114

Bradley Tech University

142

Durdan

points and was followed by Erland

Anderson and Lew Beck with eight points apiece.

entered into the scoring and that

state 'points.

was Don

-- O..C.

Only one other man

Cecil with three points.

, Peoria, Illinois, January ,

19143.

Peoria, Illinois, was

that they suffered their

lost an

first

overtime tussle to the

the Beavers' next

stop, and

setback of th young

142-143

it

was

there

season.

They

Bradley Tech cagers 142-to-141 in which

the lead changed hands 16 times.

The score at the end of the regulation time was
:3-ali.

Lew Beck, Beaver guard, put

1otted at

Oregon state ahead in the overtime

with a basket, but George Runkle, Bradley guard, followed with two

shots and

Don Durdan tied the

Bradley went ahead on a

count

field goal

again with a field goal,

set

Again

by Larry Leonard only to have Bob

Howard, Beaver forward, tie the score again.

Leonard gave Bradley

their hard-fought victory when he sank only one of two free throws
with 12 seconds remaining.

Again it was Don Durdan who led the Beaver

scoring parade with 13 points.

Close on Durdan's heels was Don Cecil

with nine points.

Washington University of St. Louis
Missouri, January

,

19143.

--

a..C.

,

t. Louis,

313

The Beavers

t.

over Washington Yiniversitï of

the

first

nine minutes of

p1y

state

Oregon

For

had a hard time finding

they caught

fire

and

points before Washington University could connect, and

up 16

result the

as a

with a victory

Louis ; the score was ìiO-to-32.

the range and was trailing 3-to-9 when suddenJ

rolled

trir

corzdeted their barnstorming

at half

Beavers led

time

The Beavers

19-to-13.

riato-

tamed their pace during the second half an the closest the Washington Bears got

wa

with nine minutes remaining in the game when the

score stood 31-to-27.
a

The

fina]. stretch spelled defeat for the Bears

the }3eavers railied and held Washington to

to

baskets. Leading

the l3eaver victory was Bob Howard, Lew Beck and Don Purdan, scoring
ii, 9 and 9 points respectively.

Cap

Adair Timber Wolves

2k

--

O..C.

,

Coxalli,

Oregon, January

,

19L3.

The

travel-weary Beavers returned to Corvallis

their practice schedule with

a %-to-2L victory over the lOIth Division

Timber Wolves from Camp Adair.

handed the army team.
away of

arid resumed

It

was

After a close

the second defeat O..C. had

first half

Oregon

state

made

a run-

the garne, going from a 23-Le-16 half tizne margin to 39-to-i8

during the third quarter. At this point Slats Gill put in substitutes
Who

continued the
Don

fast scoring pace.

Durdan led

aU individus]. scorers with

was followed by Lew Beck and

with i]. points.

12

points, and

Lt. Herb Brown, the Timber Wolves' center,

3114

Vancouver Rarnbler$

147

-- O.S.C.

,

CorvailiB, Oregon, January

,

19143.

It was old home woek on Oregon 5tate s mar1e court when the
'

Beavers entertained the Vancouver Ramblers, an independent team, rep
resenting Vancouver, washington.

John Mandic, Jack Mulder, and

stare playing fo r the Ramblers :
Dement.

There were three ex-Oregon Etato
wì

The Beavers did not treat their ex-teammatea with kid gloves

as they defeated the R&'abior, 514-to-147.

The first half was a zig-zag

scoring affair with the lead changing on virtually every field goal.
field goal with 30 seconds left before interiiission sent

Glen Warren'

Lew Beck

the Orange five into a lead which was never relinquished.

with

114

pointe and valuable scoring help from Bob Howard, Don Durdan,

Don Cecil and Glen Warren led a second haiI attack which kept the
i3eavers ahead

by a coutoaratively safe margin to the finish.

die, former O.S.C.

13

points.

AU-Aer1can,

Sam Dament,

Vancouver Rsmblers 39

-

as the

nit'

scorer dth

leading

another ex-Boavor, scored 11 for Vancouver.

, CorvaJ3, Oregon, January 15,

Q.S.C.

Oregon State increased

their victories to

10

in

half,

sei.ed

an

early lead and

which ended 2S-to-1L.

ond Laif and the

But

were never

19143.

11 garnes as

they defeated the Vancouver Ramblers for the second time,

Orangemen

John Man-

3-to-39.

in danger in the

The

first

second-string tlayers opened th sec-

Ianb1rs climbed within

one

poínt, 32-to-31, before

Slats Gill rished the starters hack in to stem the rally.

Don

Cecil

was the

big gun of the Oregor State attack, scoring 16 pointe to beat

out

Leck,

Lew

his toauoate, and John

Mandic

cf

the RambierF, each of

31

whom had 12 points.

Willamette University 28 -- O.S.C. h6, Saleni, Oregon, January 16, 19L3.
An extremely smooth, fast pas5ing bunch of

closed out

their

oreseason schedule with an impressive I6-to-28 victory

over the Willaniette

Bearcats.

Right from the start when Erland Ander-

son, Don Cecil, and Glen Warren scored bìskets in

fast-moving Beavers were off to the races.
bined with a tight zone defense

at half time.

Beaver basketeers

The second

enabled them to

Leading the Beaver attack was Glen

that

clo8ing the gap and

th

22-to-39

was the closest they got.

warren, 6'9' forward, who made seven

out of 10 attempts for a total of 1h points.

State were Don Durdan eight,

corn-

gain a 28-to-9 advantage

Willamette closed the gap

halfway through the second half and

succession, the

Their uncanny shooting

half found the Bearcats

making more of a game of it.

rand

Other scorers for Oregon

r1and Anderson six, Law Beck five, Howard

Jeffries and Mickey Brophy four, Don Cecil three, and Bob Harvey two.
Conference Games.

Oregon State's promising basketball team opened its conference
season and defense of its Nortnern Division championship against the

team favored

to win the pennant, Washington.

was made up entirely of veteran aces.

Washington'

s

first team

They were Doug Ford and Boody

Gilberton, forwards; Chuck Gilmore, center; and Captain Wally Leask
and Bill Morris, guards.

At the start of the season the Beavers were rated to be one
of the weaker teams,

but

wíth the remarkable showing they had made

31(

during their preseason, they were ranked as

University of Washington
January

30

-- O..C.

12, Corvallis, Oregon,

i2.

19L3.

The

Beavers' opening con.fererice

agairst the Huskies of

game

Washington was a rousing success as they came

wild

first half

'tate

Oregon

upset victory over the Huskies.

and never relinquished the

five times early in

through with a

I2-to-3O

pulled ahead early in a

lead.

The score was tied

the game, but after the count reached 13-13

Erland Anderson scored

four baskets in succession to give the

a 27-ta-20 half-time lead.

hail in their usual

contender.

a strong

Washington

driving gaìe, but

carne

Beavers

out fast in the second

O.5.C.'s close man-to-man defense

along with a ball-control offense slowed the 1iskies down and enabled
them

to maintain a

go.

The HusIde

corfortable seven-point lead up to three minutes to

rallied at this point and came up to li2-to-39 with a

minute to go, but

the Huskies

were unable to close th

they had possession of the ball

although

gap,

three times in the fina]. minutes.

Erland Anderson, sophomore center, led the Beavers to their
victory with 1

points and great work on both backboards.

Next to

Anderson cane Don Durdan and Don Cecil with 9 and 8 points respectively.

University of Washington

¿'it

--

O..C.

,

Corvallis

Oregon,

January

DespIte a orie-nan zcoring

xuibition

by Don Durdan, the

University of Washington avenged the previous night's

defeat by nosing

317

out Oregon State,

¿-to-39, in

pointe

s

was

his team'

rific

thtal

affair

the x3eavers

'

great all-around

It

challenges.

was marred by

State managed to lead in the garne.

was

virtually

all

the

de-

way

38 persona]. fouls.

and

the first half,

For the Beavers the second

a one-nian show with Durdan always threatening

pull his club even.
make it 39-th-L2,

The gante was

s

throughout most of

ter-

not keep up the

which saw the Huskies hold a lead alnost

The clubs fought on even terms

half

Twenty

contest.

score for the evening, which was over half of

spite nwnerous Beaver

Oregon

bitterly fought

scoring, but his teammates could

pace 5et by

a wild

a

to

With but a minute to go, Durdan scored twice to

but Leask caged one to

field goals in

Huskies outehot the Feavers by 18
shots in i6 tries for the Beavers.

The

safe.

make Washington
62

itteipts to

Washington tean

ing percentage of .306 to Oregon state's .282.

The
12

earned a shoot-

Don Durdan's great

night resulted in his scoring 20 points on 7 field goals and 6 free
throws.

The Beaver hopes for a successful Inland Empire

ceived a double setback with

the

jaunt

re-

announcement that Durdan and Lew

Beck were confined to the college infirmary.

Durdan was

with chicken pox and Beck had an attack of the flu.

admitted

Beck was ex-

pected to make the trip, but Durdan was definitely off the traveling
list.

Included on Slats Gill's traveling squad to the Inland &npire
were three freshmen, Bill Taitt,

ex-Roosevelt High School

star

of

Portland; Alex Peterson, from Grant High School in Portland; and

318

Toinirr Hi.nian,

ex-l3aker High School product.

were Don Cecil, Erland

Jeffries,

University cf IdaJo
Oregon
a

stccessful

eke out

Anderson, Glen Warren,

Bob Howard, and Bob

a

L9

--

one as they

2-to-b9

Lew

Beck, Howard

Harvey.

O.S.C.

tate's initial

2, Moacow, Idaho, January 29,

game on

l9I3.

the Inland rnpire invasion was

overcae Idaho in the last minute of play th

triutiph.

The

University of IdahO as within

than a minute oÍ' breaking into the Pacific Coast Conference
as they care into the

trip

Others making the

last

1CSS

win column

minute with a i9-to-L6 lead over the ìeavers

tried to stall out the time. But Glen Warren, Beaver forward,
stole the ball to score a field goal and gave the Beavers a one-roint
and

lead, and

then

added another in the

final

of play.

30 seconde

The rame

as a scoring duel between Fred Quinn, Idaho center, tho racked up 27

points, the highest individuai score thus far this season for
Division player, and the Beavers' Lew Beck who tossed in 23

Univeri

of Idaho 56 --

O..C.

,

Mosq,

points.

Idaho, January 30, l9L3.

Idaho came through with an upset victory,
Iwo teaiuì zAet the following night.

a Northern

6-to-U, when the

Behind through a good

part of the

fr3t haLf, the Vardals grabbed the lead four ntnutes before the
ended

arid

bela a 29-tc-23 lead at the halfway mark.

Conter Fred Quinn

made the lead comianding after the interdssior by tw

put the score it 33-to-23.
that

ar:(1

Tith

fcr

half

lay-ins that

The Vandals were never threatened after

thrite left to

1ay

t}'y led

S-tc-33 with mostly

substitutes playing through the rest of the gaìe. '#hile Idaho

was on

319

the *IwarmH side, the Beavers, handicapped greatly by the loss of Don

Durdan, were not up to the previous

nit's

performance.

work was ragged and they missed many shots.

Their floor

Leading the Beavers in

the scoring column was Erland Anderson with 10 points and Lew Beck

with 9.

The loss left the Beavers in fourth place in the conference

standings

two-win and two-loss record.

with a

Washington State Gollege

Fehniai

1,

isL

-- C.!.C.

3,

1ilfl,

Washnton

l91.

Oregon

state

Monday night opener

moved

against

over to Pullman, Washington,

for their

the tough Washington State Cougars

tough Cougar it was as they defeated the Beavers 14-to-3.

and a

The vie-

tory moved W.S.C. into cole possession of first place over the idle

University

ol'

The host quintet broke the scoring ice

Washington.

three minutes after the opening whistle on a field goal by Bob
hericthn and never let the Beavers get closer than three

one time, early in the ball game, W.g.C. ran
The half-time score favored W.S.C. 19-te-13.

points.

At

the score to 12-to-3.

Washington State main-

tamed this strong attack through the second half with Gail Bishop and
Al Akins leading the way by scoring 21 of the teaia's 2S points during
the first half.

Ing kept

W.S.C. dominated the backboards and only poor shoot-

the score down.

The Beavers, on the contrary, had trouble

working the ball to the basket and were rushed on their few tries.

Oregon

scoring was done by the following men; Glen Warren 7,

Don Cecil 7, Bill Ta.ttt 10,

Jeffries 2.

floh

Howard 6, Law Peek 3,

and.

Howard

320

shirton tat

--

Cc11e

O.S.C.

S2,

Pu11rran, Washington,

Febriaxy 2, 193.
The Wahingthn State Cougars overhauled Oregon State in the

final minutes of

a tense

basketball

series

and tightening their

pulled

away from

hold on

game and won

first

place.

-to-52,

The

ueeping the

invading Beavers

the Cougars a few minutes after the contest opened and

their lead in the last seven minutes of the

only relinquished

they tired under a desrerate onslaught by the Cougars.

At

garne

as

balf-ti,

fast, hard-played contect throughout, the
gaine reached its peak in the closing niinutes ol' the last half. There
were fzur ties and cix waps of the lead in the final ten minutes and
not until the final two minutes did the Cougars o ahead to stay on two
quick field goals by Gail Bishop after }3ob Howard had given O.S.C. a
Oregon State led 2t-to-2O.

O-to-.L9 advantage.

turning in a great

A

Lew Beck
all-around

led all scorers with
gane.

defeat

was

pointa besides

Other Beavers high up in the scor-

Ing dopartiient iere Bill Thitt with 11 points
The

Th

-and Don

Cecil with 10.

the third in four games for the disappointed Beavers.

Oregon 5'tate ' s

road-eary quintet

had

just

two days

after their

return from the Palouse Hills to prepare for the invasion of the Uníver-

sity of IdaÌo.

The

eve of the two-gme

Beavers' basketball hopes reached a low ebb on the

series with Idaho

when

it

was

dan, veteran guard and team sparkplug, would be
son.

Durdan,

who

had

just rcccwred

frorri an

learned that

an

Dur-

lost for the entire sea-

attack of chicken

kept hi from the Beavers' unsccessfu1 Inland Enpire

"Ïritis,"

Don

trip,

pox which

developed

infection of the eye, announced by Pr. 1'aldo Pali,

team

32].

physician.

-- O.S.C.

University of Idaho

Gorvallis, Oregon, Februaiy

,

E;,

19L3.

The Beavers rebounded

from a three-game losing

in the series otener.

whipped the invading Vandals L9-to-32

men

took the lead from the Vandals in the
O.S.C. took a 7-to-i

nover in trouble.
and stretched it

to 17-to-9

midway

opening

in the

ter who

Orangernen

at

points

¿

Moscow, was so

first half.

at guard, freshman
5].

--

Crill

The

half-time

series against the

closely guarded by Glen Warren that he
Scoring

and four foul

was Lew Beck who scored 7 field goals

University of Idaho

three minutes

Coach Slats

reriod.

in the ti«-game

scored only one field goal in 16 attempts.

His running rnate

first

sharpshooting Idaho sophomore can-

Fred Quinn, the

accounted for

The Orange-

minutes and were

lead in the

gave his regulars a needed rest in the second
score was 27-to-lE;.

streak when they

O.S.G.

51,

star of the

game

shots for 18 points.

Holman,

tallied

11 points.

Corvallis,

Oregon,

February 6,

Tom

l913.
In one of the

wildest basketball games in Corvallis history the

Oregon Etate Beavers defeated the Idaho Vandals

three out of four over their

opponent.

57-to-Si,

to

make

it

determined invaders from

The

the Palouse country were in the lead six times, and they and the
Orangemen between them
ties, the

At

last

scranbled their

only two minutes and

57

way

out of several different

seconds before the

half time Oregon State led 27-ta-22, the result of

making

flurry in the last couple of minutes

final gun.

a sudden

when Glen Warren

basket-

hit

twice

322

and Lew Beck once, but just after Idaho had also hit three times.

Then in the second hai! Oregon state forged out some more, at one time
leading 38.4o-29, but just then the Vanda1

began hitting from all

angles to tie first at I2-2, then going ahead L5-to-17, whereupon
o.(-.G.

¿-L8.

in turn tied with a free throw by Bill Taitt,

It looked

as if the Orange were on the way again with five minutes left when

Glen Warren dropped in a rebound only to have Idaho'
pair, and it vas SO-all.

two minutes and

7

s

Bob Ryan sink a

This was the seventh tie, and there were

seconds left to play.

Both teams were in such a

frenzy that for seconds the floor would be half covered with rolling
bodies.

Out of a scramble came Lev Beck dribbling up the floor to

score the tie-breaking basket.

2-to-O and they were able

This field goal put the Beavers abead

to maintain the advantage through the last

two minutes.

Leu Beck was not only the one who hit the winning basket, but
he was the outstanding player on the Orange side.

who participated turned in very creditable jobs.

by Glen Warren 9, Don Cecil 12,
15,

BtU

Taitt

,

All six Individuals

Points were scored

Leu Beck 12, Tom

llol!nan

and Erland Anderson t.

As a result of the twin victory over Idaho the Beavers moved

Into a tie for third place with the University of Oregon; both having
a 1k-von and ti-lost record.

With the first Oregon series of the year

facing them the Beavers' hopes were strengthened with the unexpected
return of Don Durdan to active duty.

Durdan, who had been declared

NoutI for the season by Dr. Waldo Ball, team physician,

responded much

323
more

quickly than exçected to treatiient.

University of

--

Oregçrn

O.S.C. L6, Corva].1i8, Oregon, February

,

19143.

The Beavers ,oved up
basketball race with an easy
moetin

of the year.

within a half game
leading

Beavers

ashíngton

in the Coast Conference Northern Division
146-to-36

victory over Oregon in their

first

O.S.C. took over third place from Oregon and moved

of Washington state and a

quintet.

The

return

full

game froui

the league-

of Don Durdan helped the

considerably even though he only played half the

contest. Ore-

hitting only eleven out of 6S shots from the floor, staged but one
rally. That was late in the first half with the Beavers ahead 1-to-8,
gon,

The Webfoots

scored five points before Oregon State could counter and

with one and a half minutes to go, pulled to within one point at 18-to17 only to have O.S.C. pull ahead and gain a 23-to-lB advantage at

half time.

In the second period the

Staters blanked the Webfoots for

six minutes and gradually increased the margin
utes remaining they held a

143-to-27 advantage.

until with eight

miri-

Reserves finished out

the gane. Leading scorers for the ßeaver were Lev Beck 11, Bill

Taitt 8,

Glen Warren 8, Erland

University of Oregon

56

Anderson and Tom Hoinran 6.

-- O.'.C.

35,

Eugene, Oregon, February 13,

19143.

In a name in which a total of 27 nlayers were used, the University of Oregon defeated the

Beavers

to the exact reverse of the previous

goals from all angles, while the

56-to-35.

night with

Orangen

The game was pretty close

Oregon scoring field

couldn't find the range

3213

anyithere.

Oregon's Ray

eeborg started the 8coring

in the first two minutes of play, but Leu Beck'
Beavers a S-th-43 edge until

lead with

in front 8-to-7,

The Webfoots had a

minutes to play in the first half, when the

t

Beavers rallied and scored Cive points against
at half time 28-to-20.

lead steadily and a

field goal

shooting gave the

eeborg put Oregon out

After gaining that lead Oregon never trailed.

27-to-15

s

'with a

t

for Oregon who led

In the secozxl period, Oregon

little

increased

its

over four minutes before the end was lead-

ing by 19 points.
lats Gill used li players and Lew Beck alone was the

who was

able to score consistently as he led

all scorers

only one

with 13

points.

During this two-gains series with the Oregon Ducks the Beavers lacked
the services of Don Cecil who was confined to the infthnary with influ-

enta.

It hurt

O,S.C. considerably as Cecil was one of the Beavers'

leading scorers. With
were again back
gantes

at full

another civil war

serles

coming up, the Beavers

strength with the return of Cecil.

won and Live lost, the Beavers stood on the

Northern Division race.

With five

ragged edge of the

Another loss would put them out of considera-

tion for the title.

University of Oregon

132

--

O..C.

¿Q, Corvallip, Oregon, February

19133.

On the night of February 19,

19133 the

Beavers

mathematically eliminated from the championship race as
their

38-to-132

defeat at the hands of

zone defense bothered the Beavers and

re all hut
a result of

the Oregon iebfoots.

it

Oregon' s

resulted in the Orangemen

,

325

shooting at a weak 29 per cent, O.;.C. got off to an early lead and

maintained lt unti]. five minutes were left in the first half when Ai
Popick sent the Ducks ahead 20-to-19 .

However, Lev Beck sank two field

goals in the final 3) seconds before the half-time whiatle to give

Oregon State a 23.4o-21 lead at half time,
lead switch back

axil

The second half saw the

forth until Warren Taylor, Oregon forward, sank

a free throw which put the Ducks ahead for the rest of the gane.

Halfway through the second half the Ihicka had moved ahead 32-to-27 when
the Beavers put on a rally and with t

and a half minutes remaining

Erland Anderson's tip-in put the score at 38-to-36, Oregon leading.
Roger Wiley quenched the Beaver hopes with a tip-in followed by a

quick basket by Al Popick.

Oregon state's scoring was evenly divided

among the six players who got in the game; Glen Warren 5, Don Cecil 6,

Erland Anderson 7, Lew Beck 9, Don iìrdan 6, Bill Thitt 5.

University of Oregon

-- O.5.C.

,

Eugene, Oregon, February

,

19)43.

The Orangemen who had their Northern Division hopes dashed the

previous evening came right back and lashed the Ducks' hopes by

ming them 1l-to-3l,

tri-

Oregon State held the Webfoots to a mere 10 points

in the first half, leading 17-to-lO at intermission.
The i3eavers, playing good basketball, took the lead in the opening minutes of play and were never headed.

Erland Anderson, O..C.'s

sophomore forward, opened the scoring inthe first 30 seconds and added
two field goals in the next three minutes while Oregon collected hut

once from the field - on Roger lJiley's tip-in.

A crowd of 5,500 rabid
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spectators saw a short-lived spree for Oregon at the start of the seo-

ond halt, cutting the Beaver margin 17-to-13, but after three minutea
of the period Oregon State picked up where they left off and built up

their longest lead, 1O-to-2O,

with three minutes of play remaining.

It was the final gzue of the annual four-game series, each team win-

ning two gaea.

Don Durdan, playing his last hoop tilt against Oregon,

paced the Beaver scoring with eight points, an honor he shared with
Bill Thitt.

Washington State College 31 -- O.S.C.
February

l, Corva1li

Qgon,

1913.

The title hopes of the Washington State Cougars were jilted

seriously when the Beavers won a 51-te-31 victory in the opener of

their two-game series.

Coach Slats Gill's Beaver five took the lead

after the first two minutos of play and at half time led 26-to-19.

In

the middle of the second half the Cougars pulled to within five points

of the pace-setting Orangemen, but

derson sank four baskets to

Iw

L9-to-3.

o out ahead

the Beavers sank one more field goal.

were scoreless.

Beck, Don Cecil, and Erland An-

A few moments later

The last four minutes of play

The victory put Oregon State one and a half games out

of first place and retained for them a mathematical chance of repeating
as champions,

Beavers

tho

Lew Beck was high scorer for the game with 17 pointe.

scored high were Don Durdan with 12 and Don Cecil with 10.

Washington State College
19t3.

-- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, February

327

The 8econd game again saw the J3eaverß come out on top 13-to-3I

and move W,S.C, into second place one

garne

behind the University

third place tie with

This win roved U.S.C. into a

of Washington.

Oregon.

full

Oregon state got off to an early 12-to-? lead and at the 13

minute mark wa

far in

front at 19-to-9

A

brief

flurry a1iost
a 21-to-18 half-

Cougar

knotted the count before the Oran.gemen pulled out to
time advantage.

Again in the second halt the stators saw a comfortable

3L-to-27 advantage melt away as the deterríned visitors rallied to tie
the score at

3Lt-3I

with seven minutes left in the game.

This wa

wash-

ington state's final tie, however, for Lew Beck and his mates hit in
the clutch to gradually pull away.

Lew Beck and Don Durdan again

carried the scoring load for the Orangemen.

Beck dropped in 18 points

while Durdan collected 11 before leaving the

gante

midway in the second

half with an ankle injury.
The 3

pointe that

Lew Beck collected

enabled him to take over the

leadership

ball individuai scoring race.

in the

two

W..C.

gaines

of the Nòrthern Division basket-

He lifted his tota]. to

19

in

)J.

games

with two games yet to play.
The Orangemen's fina]. two gaiies of the season against the Uni-

versity of Washington were extremely important, because the team, or
teams,

ttho

would take over Oregon State's Northern Division title,

would be decided by this series.
pair of battles.

Anything could have come out of this

Of course, if Washington won them both, the Huskies

would take over the championship, but if the Beavers

would have had a good chance of

tying for the

title.

'won

the two they

Also,

at

stake in

the series was the individual scoring title; Low Beck had an outside
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chance to win if he had a good series.

3 -- O.c.C.

University of Washington

»,

Seattle, Washington, March

,

191t3.

The Beaver chances for the regaining of their

rthern Division

ohampionhip were completely destroyed as the Washington Huskies staked
their clain with a stunning

3-to-33 victory over the Beavers.

A r;ear

capacity crowd of close to 9,000 saw the Huskies, with uncanny longrange shooting and Ilawless bail handling, build up a 29-to-li first
half lead that Oregon State
challetge.

'

s

derending champions never

re

able to

The second half started quickly- with Wally Leask, Washing-

ton guard, hitting a quick

fi

eid goal to put Washington ahead 31-to-li.

Then it vas virtually a give-and-take battle the rest of the way.

Deep

in the second half, Hec Edaiuridson sent his reserve outfit into action;

they kept up the race set by the regulars.

High scorer for the i3eavers

were Don Cecil with nine points and Don Durdan with eight.

Law 3eck's

6 points practically eliminated his chances of winning the individual

scoring race.

UniversitZ of 'Washington

U

-- 04.C.

,

Seattle, Washington,

March 6,

191L3.

The Beavers closed out their l912-13 season with a defeat at
the hands of the champion University of Washington quintet.

Staving

off a last-minute rally by the Beavers, the Huskies defeated O..C. by
the score of ì4-to-3S.

Oregon State did not

corne to

life until the

last six iinutes of the ganie, when Washington had piled up a IO-to-2O

329

uargir.

In the next four rninute

the Peavers scored 12 pointe while

holding Washington scoreless, but a long shot and a couple of free
throws by the Huskies! guard 13111 Taylor ended the 13eavers

threat.

The gane began slowly, without a point being scored in the first two

At half time the score stood Washington 16, Oregon

minutes.

$'tate 12.

Early in the second half the Huskies turned on the steam and ran the
score to 31-th-]5

in the

first

seven minutes.

Oregon

Stat&s scoring

was dominated by Lev Beck and Don Cecil who scored 11 and

B

points

respectively.

With this defeat the Orangemen ended their season with an
eight-won and eight-lost conference record which put them in fourth

place in the league standing.

The overall Boave' season record

as

wine against 9 losses,

l

Leading the ì3oaver scoring
chedu1e was Tew 3eok with a

ing was as follows;

Don

total of

CecIl 9R,

t)on

Taitt 69, Tora Holman 614, Erland
Jerrries 12, Alex Peterson 7, Bob
3,

points. Other T3eaver corflurdan f7, Glen Warren 19, Bill
171

Anderson 60, Bob Howard

Harvey

),

Norm

30, Houari

Carey and Fred Winter

ind tickey Brophy 1.
Peavers to gain all-star

Pio

arade through the conference

aazine's

sion selection.

Don

Durdan, who made

second team All-American along with All-Northern DiviHo

was

also voted the outstanding all-around athlete

for the Pacific Coast Conference
of nember

recognition wore

institutions of

on

the P.C.C.

votes of the athletic directors
His running mate,

Lew

received All-Northern Division recognition. With the season

Beck, also

co1eted
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Coach ttSlat&

Gil].

named nine members of his baketball team as having

qualified for varsity basketball awards.

They were Don Durdan, ioward

Jeffries, Lew Beck, Erland Anderson, Tommy Holman, Bill Thitt, Glen

Warren, Don Cecil and Bob Howard.

331
19!3-U4

Baktba11 Seaton

Preseason Prospects and Gaines.
Starting his sixteenth year as heau basketball coach, Slats

Glu

faced his toughest job.

a team

t:)

p1T

a

tgh

He had to start from scratch and rebuild

16-gane Northern Division schedule.

With the

exception of one man, every member of Gill's squad was a freahan.

The

biggest hurdle the Beavers had to overccie was their lack of heights
Frank Marshik, 6I6

center, wac the only really tall

Oregon State squad.

pint guards, were even

cobiation
3erU.c ;;re
the

st'ig

cl'

late

rraller

'll" arid

62

iion

1enrcke,

track 1ettcrman

thole

Dutan

- Le

Beck

gard

Forwards Allen Aaterson and Ueorge

rcpectiveiy.

Eldridgc,

on the

Fred "happy" Lee, speedy but ha1f

the Don

five hitting six fcet.

Thr

Others

bctbU

tiere

enly tw

an

howirig protrise were Dale

Gkn Ftton,

John Moore, Bernie

rriva1 to the i3avar

practC

thr

ri 1

the l9I2-L3 quintet.

Hiatt, Bud Fo:tie,
field, vohn

Catterall

Ji

rtan

Jack Sininz, Warne May-

McQth,

rrnkc was

and Dica Ìlurchy.

!3ob

nd fullback on the Rook football

A

Reiman, Orange

toara.

}3e

reported far

late bocauce of an operation far a knee injury suffered in

football.

With the strong

psib1lity

of hic ha8krjtball squad

ie

bers

being celled into the coririce at any tite during the season, slats was
attempting to develop a large group cf icn capable of playing varsity
ball.
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Wil1anette University 23

--

O,S.G. 28, Corva11i, Oregon, December 10,

19)43.
The Beavers opened

their season

victory over Willaraette University in

on December 10 with a

a gaie played

2-to-23

at Corvallis.

Both

b11, with baskets a rarity in the first half,
With seven minutes of the first half, Willamette led 2-to-i, and it
nine minutes before Jim Catterall, Reaver guard, sank the first field
tea;ns played ragged

goal of the game.

The Orangemen noved

were never headed.

cats put

on a

With 15 aìinute

to a 13-to-? half-tinie score and

gone

in the second half, the Navy-

spurt to narrow the Beavers' advantage to 2)4-to-12, but

O..C. tightened

it

defense to shut off the 1illamotth rally.

Lead-

ing the Beaver attack were guards Allen Anderson arid Jin Catterall
with nine points ariece.
Regular Fred "Happy"

Lee

fected foot. Another casualty
tured wrist

when he

Albina Heliships

)47

iissed the opening

was George

Sertie

who

game due

to an in-

suffered a frac-

crashed into the bleachers early in the contest.

--

O.S.C.

, Corvallis,

0reg,

December

,

19)43.

The Beavers lost to the Albina Heliships, ¿47-to-39, in their

second outing of the young season.
of the first half

arxl

the

Heliships their victory.

first

A hot streak in the last 10 minutes

10 minutes

of the second half gave the

Allen Anderson put the Orange in

the lead at

the start by sinking a free throw.

Two quick field goals by Jim

Catterall

lead at

crave

the Beavers

then the visitors got hot

continuing where they

a 9-t.o-)4

and surged

left off,

the

eight minute mark.

And

into a 2-to-1h lead at the halt.

Albina

built its lead to 33-to-18 at

333
the seven minute mark in the second hail, and it looked as if the

were thoroughly whipped.

F3eaver

The Beavers came back strongly at

this point, and with Jim Catterall leadirt' a blistering attack, the
Orangernen, with 12 minutes gone, narrowed the margin to 30-to-hO.

A

basket by Catterall brought the count to 141-to-3L with five minutes
left in the game.

Albina went into a stall and held the surging

Beavers off for the remaining minutes of the contest.

Beavers throughout the

ton, Jim Catterall,

ntest was the

former a11-stater from Pendie-

scored 18 points.

who

Tiflamook Naval Air Station 30
December

Leading the

--

O.S.C, 39, Corvallis, Oregon,

3, 19143.

Oregon Etats's young basketball squad hung up its second win
in three starts when it defeated the Tillamook Naval Air Station, 39to-30.

The Beavers took

an

early lead la the

hind, leading at the half 26-to-ui.

game and were

never be-

Coach Gill used his second string-

ers freely In the second half, and with five minutes left in the game
the Navy five brought the score to 314-to-30.

in the contest, the Beavers

test

on tw

field goals

regained

their

With the first five back

composure and iced the eon-

by Fred "Happy" Lee and Bud Fortior.

Jim

Catterall and "happy" Lee led all scorers with 12 points apiece.

Tillarnook Naval Air Station

December

-

O.E.C.

,

Tillamook, Oregon,

19143.

Oregon State made

it

two straight

tien with a close 38-to-36 victory.

over the Tillamook

Air Sta-

33J4

A tight first quarter resulted in a 9-9 tie at the
end of the

quarter.

Wtth an Oregon Ftate uprising in

time score favored the

Orartgemen, 22-to-iL.

the

second quarter the

The Air Station quintet

came back in the second half and overcame the Beaver
and

eTt ahead at

point the

eit-point

the start of the fourth quarter

Oraníernea staged a rally

half-

on Fred "Happy

8.
Lee' s

lead

At this

field goal

that tied the score and then went ahead on Allen Anderson's
basket rüd-

way through the

'roriod and held

Fred Lee, with Il

the advantage unti]. the final gun.

points, led the Beaver scoring and

ed by Allen Anderson with nine and

was

elosely follow-

Bob Reirnan with eight points.

orthern Division Jarn,ree, Astoria, Oregon, December l7-1, l913.
The cream of the northwest's college basketball

nt on rarade

at Astoria, Oregon, where four of the five Northern Division schools

were pooled in an All-Oregon vs.

A1l-Washinn

ing in the basketball carnival was

Oregon

jamboree.

State, Oregon, Washington,

Gill took along to

and

Washington

raen

which included nine fres1inen and one sophomore.

Etate.

were Bob Reiman,

Coach

Particicat-

Allen Anderson, Frank 1arshik

Dale Hiatt, Bud Fortier, Jim Hendricks, Jack

Astoria a squad of ten
Making the trip

Fred Lee,

imms,

Jixn

Catterall,

and Bernie Mourath.

The Beavers made quite an inpression on the basketball farts who

attended the jamboree,
thr3r

and one tie.

The first night' s efforts resulted in one vic-

The freshmen-dominated quintet defeated W.S.C., in

the first night's 20 minute game, 27-in-17.

The second 20 minute con-

test found the Beavers netìng the University of Washington, first game

winners over Oregon, and

after

20

mirntes of exciting basketball the

33

tied at 17-all. Beaver standouts a,ainst Wa&iirgton State
Reiman, Jim Catterall and "Happy't Lee, who scored li, , and

team$ vere
were Bob
6

points respectively.

Against Washington Ji!n Catterall again led the

Beavers and received help from Bud

Fortier

and Allen Anderson ho

scored five and four points.

Saturday night Gill's men dropped two close decisions to the

same
Bob

clubs, losing to the Huskies 23-te-20 and to the Cougars 2-to-22.
Reiman led the Orangernen in scoring against the Washington Huskies

with a

total of eight points.

lowed with

Jim

Catterall

six and five points respectively.

Against the Washington State

out evenly
Reian

Cou

ars the scoring was spread

among Fred Lee with six points, Allen Anderson four, Bob

four, Jim Catterall three,

two, and Bud

Fortier one.

Jim

ing second in scoring for the
Th

fol-

and Fred "Happy" Lee

Frank Marshik and Bernie McGrath

Catterall

two

ni±ts

leading scorer of the tournament

Pacific Packards
Oregon

1i9

--

State returned

had the

with a

distinction of rank-

total of

was Washington' s

Corvallis, Oregon,
home

2S points.

Jack Nichols.
December 20, l91.3.

to Corvallis and opened a two-gane

series against the Pacific Packards of Portland

which

resulted in

two

defeats for the Orangemen.
The young Beavers ran up against a team loaded with
ex-college

ball players and did a remarkable job before going down to
defeat,
L9-th-L3,

in an overtime contest.

The contest was fast and rough all

the way, with numerous fouls being called on each team.
a 22-te-19 lead at half time.

Packards held

on after the start of the second

336

period, however, Oregon State rallied and galloped into a 31-.to-2S

lead but couldn't hold the advantage.

A counter rally by the Packards

tied the count at 31-all and the game was nip-and-tuck the rest of the
way.

With a mirmte left in the regular playing time, Bob Reiman sank
a field goal to knot the score at t2-all.

Allen Anderson, Beaver for-

ward, missed a free throw with about 30 seconds to go that might have

won the game for Oregon State,
In the overtime the Packards scored seven points to the Beavers
one which gave them their victory.

Leading the Beavers in scoring was Bud Fortier with 12 points
and was followed by Bernie McGrath with eight points.

Three men, Bob

Reiman, Frank Marshik and Fred Lee, scored six points apiece.

Pacific Packards 33 -- O..C. 31, Corva11i, Oregon, December

,

19I3.

The second contest between the two teams resulted in another

Packard victory in another close contest, 33-to-31.
half

the play was nip-and-tuck

advantage.

all

During the first

the way with neither team holding an

The Packards led at half

time

1L-to-l3 on the strength of a

foul shot made by Bill Osterhou after the gun ended the period.

The

second half was even, neither team holding a margin of more than four
points, till the last five minutes when the A.A.U. team forged ahead.

They broke a 29-29 deadlock on two field goals, one by Roy Pflugrad
and the other by Buzz Rayler.

Allen Anderson, Beaver forward, matched

one of the goals, but Bud Fortier's last-minute desperation shot

skimmed the basket and bounded away, giving the Packards their win.

t
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In both games the Orangenen played minus the services of Jim
Catterall, hign scoring guard, who returned hoiae to take an Arnnj phys-

ical before entering the
played,

the

Army.

After eight of their

young Leavers were given a 10 day vacation

Chrisbnas holidays.

accepted by the

It

was

learned at this

Navy axxì would be

lost

Willamette University

period

ar4i

to

Q..C.

27,

s

preseason games
during the

Jim

Catterail

was

indefinitely,

hopes.

Salem, Oregop,

eavers returned to the maple

December 31,

19143.

court after their 10-day rest

vaCation only to run into a highly determined Willaniette Uni-

verstyquintet
basketball

3S --

ti that

the Beavers

to

which was a serious blow to Oregon state

The

10

and went down

to defeat, 3S-to-27, in a

New

Yearts Eve

Willarnette found the Beaver zone defense a tough one

game.

crack most of the first half, but threw a tight zone at the Beavers

themselves.

When

the Cats did get through, they missed badly but man-

aged to lead four times to the Orangemen' s three while seeing

tied three

tiris

front 1!-to-Th.

half

before the half ended.

the game

Oregon State left the floor in

i1larnette came out strong at the start of the second

wheí George Lund scored a long one-handei'

where they stayed till the final gun.

to push the Cats ahead

In the neantime Oregon

tath was

finding out that tzieir long rest over the holiday season was taking its

toil in their inability to hit their shot.s. Leading the weak
attack was Fred Lee with a total of si points. Right behind
Lhree men with

Allen Anderson,

five points apiece;

Bob Rejman,

Beaver
Lee were

Bernie McGrath, and

Albina ileliships

).5

-- O.'.C. 29, Port1arI

Oregon state closed out their

Albina Heliships and went
tedly the

nuìer

much power

axxt

down

,

Oregon, Jan ary ¿, 1914.

preeaon

schedule with the

to another defeat,

I-to-29. Ad'it-

one tean in independent cage circles, they ha

to

The triumph was the sec-

speed for the young Beavers.

ond they recorded over Coach Gill's young charges and their twentyfourth victory in as many starts.
The Heliships quintet with

Morne 5tremich leading the way

gained a 23-to-13 lead at half tiie, and in the second half the veteran

independents were content to sit hack and trade baskets at a
even

nearly

rate of exchange until, in the waning minutes, they again turnad

on the heat to fatten their

already sizable

scoritip was spread throughout

margin.

Oregon state's

the ball club with the highest total be-

ing six points, which was achieved by three men; Fred 9iappy"

Simms, and Ed Varnet.

The Orangemen

finished

Lee, Jack

their preseason schedule

with a record of three wins and five losses.

With the conference schedule staring then in the face after the
lose of three of their best guards to the Armed Forces, the Beaver

chances in the conference canpaign looked very weak.
Catterall's

7wicher also

denarture for the

Navy, Bud

ortly after Jiï

Fortier and reserve guard

loft the camnue for induction into the

Hal

ed Services.

Are'

help fill the gap Slats Gill moved Bernie McGrath and Jack Sinms from
forwards to guards.

To

Conference

':wnes,

UnhlTeraity of Liaho

-- O.S.C.

3i

Idaho

,

January L

29L.

The Beavers opened their coaference play with the invasion of

the Inland Empire,

Their first opponents were the University of Idaho

Vandals, who, like ether Northern Diviaion
an unknown quantity.

choo1a, 'were

orewhat of

With a field goal by George Sertie,

ot

O.TSC.

off to a goOd start in the Northern Division conference bascetba11

race

an

they went on to defeat the Vandals of Idaho, 39-th-3L.

Idaho

quickly recovered after Fertic'a basket to go ahead to lead the Í3eavers
most of the first half.

In the last two minutes of the half the

Beavers came to life ard on field goals by Allen Anderson, Dale Haitt,
and "Happy" Lee, which gained a 23-to-16 advantage at hail time.

Dur-

ing the second half the Orangemen maintained their pace until iithiay

through the !erìod when Idaho made a 1eterriìned bid to overcome the
Beavers.

They

irked

only to have the

the score to 31-te-29 in Oregon

favor

eavers boost their lead to 39-to-30 three minutos

before the end of the game.

Leading the

eavers to their first victory

was Allen Anderson, Fred Lee, and George Sertic.

U

t.ate's

points to lead the Reaver

University of Idaho

-

in the

Anderson contributed

coring department.

O.S.C. 38, Moscow, Id.a1, January 8,

19Li13.

It was a repeat perfonnance for U.S.C. in the second game as
they overcame an Idaho lead for their victory.
lead at the start of the

gazne

The

Vr1a1s took

the

and held it throughout the first half;

the Beavers got no nearer than three points of the Vaxials except for
a 2-to-I score at the outset.

Idaho arain started the scoring in the

31O

second half
goal by

th

hrow

a £'re

Coflin, idaho guard, in th uirtt

Toni

£ol1oed ith two

Marshk hit

Frank

lead at 2S-to-22 a

arid.

a field

anti

in1iute arid a half put

Then the Oigcicen otened up and took over the

score at 22-,oI6.

throw.

Albin, Idaho guard,

ia1

t

rxi

Happy" Le

acored a field goal and a free

e.sawed back at

The score then

Allen Ânderon

a field gcal.

rortli

uti1

with one hail'

uiid

minute to go, Oregon state took a 36-ta-22 lead on a

goal by

Allen Aiireon and a free throw by George Sertic and *Hppyfl Lee.
Idaho tallIed once rnore on a field goal to have it exactly equalled by

Alien Anderonts two-o1nter,
attack with a total o

Anderson again led the
Next in line was

pointe.

]J

eaver scoring

'i1ap:y

Lee with

nine poifltß.

Washington State College
January

3,

-O..C.

,

?uliian

Washington,

liib.

Ürgon

State

ovet

fueiiday iiight ganes iiith

coafer3nce

ii5

piy for

over to

ullcin, Washington, for Moni

and

4aahtngton State Coilrge, the opening gaìeo in

the Courarn.

The E3cavsr3

rn

into a deterìned

Cougar qintct znd, uonsquntly, dropped a ii-t-1l dcciion and thus

received their first conference defeat.

to

Tho bot Cougars had

break

ilto the flvision leder&hip the hard way, rallytng frofl a half-time

deficit of lLvto-2i.

Grath and Fred

eaver

Le

In the first half it wts the work cf Bernie

that gave the Orangemer a ten-point lead.

got their rir8t

until the half.

ieac. at

6-to-s and widened the

gp

4c-

The
teadiiy

Washington State started after the Beavers a

soon

3J.l
half opened with two quick goals by Bob Iennick.

as the soco

O.T,C,

tried desperately to stay in front, hut Dale }Iiattts making two of
three field goals only delayed the issue as Washington

State scored

six quick points thich tied the score at 31-31 midway through the half,

Oregon State again moved ahead with a 37.4o-32 &ivantage only
to have

attack.

W..C. put on another

spurt, with Mort .Joslin leading the

The Beavers tried desoerately to close this lead, hut with two

minutes renaming Washington State used a successful stall.

Leading

cGrath

scorers for the Orangeun were Fred Lee with 12 roints, Bernie

with Il and Allen Anderson with

Washington State College
January

,

LiS

--

7

points.

O.S.C.

l9Liì.

Washington State made it two

1.9-to-3E

ashington,

, Pullman,

victory.

straight over the

Beavers with a

The Beavers made their sole threat of the game when

they held an 11-to-6 advantage midway throurh the first half.

Allen

Anderson ani Bernie McGrath hit field goale to give their Orangenen the
bulge.

W..C.

carie

back on baskets

tie the score at 12-aU.

Mort Joslin and Warren Lagen to

After a Cougar free throw

a field goal to push Oregon State ahead )J-to-13.

Fred Lee

hit

with

The Cougars went

back into the lead itnndiate].y on three points 1r Verne Carstens and

then steadily moved to a seven point advantage a

During the second halt'

the

Beavers

half time, 2I-to-17.

tried desperately to

narrow the gap

but never succeeded and W.S,C. went on to the victory.

The

decision

left

the Beavers in second place with two wine and

32

t 1osez
were

bchthd the

Univerit of

tied for first place with

Ftate's next outlnp

was

Washington and Washington State

victories and

two

ria

the fact that George Sertio

transferred to

t fall quarter.
terrific disadvaitage

The

bec

Oregon State from Oregon

of these men

in school fall tertn

gible for

t

and

at the st.art

the Orangenen at a

3"

hod proiso

He

enough

reg-

somewhat with the

freshman

from Hood River.

registered just in time to

coming Oregon game.

two gaines ar

left

?ihtened

were

istering In school of Hal Pu&y, 6'

was not

ineligible to play against the

was

because of Oregon's trerrendous height.

state' s troubles

Oregon

learned that

cho1a6tic troAble, Adding to these losses

of the season because of

of

it wa

ineligible for the rost

Frank Marshik and John 1{enricks 'were declared

Ducke because he

Oregon

against the University of Oregon and the hopes

of beating the Ducks faded to aIínot nothing after

was

defeats.

who

Puddy

become

worked out with the i3eavers

that

Coach

Gill started

him

elifor

at

center against the Ducks,

Unversitr of

Oregon

2

.-

O.S.C.

33,

Eugene,

Oregç, January

l,

l91.

With their tremendous height advantage the Oregon Ducke domin-

ated

th

opening contest of the annual four-gaine series so

they romoed to a

2-th-33

at intermission
beading

aU

setting the pace,

the Webfoots with Bob

forged into

ard they were never threateiìed from

During the second half the

that

victory over the handicapped Beavers. Tied

at 1-L, 6-6, and 3-8 early in the first half,

Hamilton and Ernie Danner

ich

ebfoots

a 22-to-b2 lead

that point onward.

maintained their pace and were

the way with the score reading

&7.4o-23 late in the half.

3h3

Coach }oward iobson hauled

to catch up

just

a

bit.

in reserves

Leading the

beavers in the scoring

were Hal Thiddy, new

Beaver center, with

with 9.

record

The Beaver

now

arid they allowed the

11 points and Allen

Oranenen
parade
Arxerson

stood at two wins arid three losses for

conference olay. This record gave theni third spot in the conference

standings. Oregon tatc had a full

week of

inactivity

which gave theni

extra time to prepare for the invasion of the Washington Huskies,
The Orangemen' s hopes were somewhat

of George Sertie,

able to participate against Washington.

who was

University of Waiington

brightened with the return

--

,3

O.S.C.

, Gorvalli, Oregon,

Jaiivary
Washington' s

title

defending Huskies maintained their urde-

feated record in the conference race with a 38-to-33 victory over a
stubborn Beaver

qintet.

The

all the
line to tun back

iskies needed

finesse they possessed at the feuj.

basket shooting
the under-rated

Beavers, Oregon State tossed in 13 field goals to the

il

'or the

Huskies, but victorious Washington collected 16 free throws and the
Beavers only

seven and tuat

little

difference

was

defeat ar1 victory, Breaking a 3-3 deadlock early in the
the Huskies broke loose and took a lead they xver
though the J3eavers closed to

beten
first half

the margin

relinquished,

aLL-

22-to-29 five minutes from the Lina). gun

with three quick baskets by Jack

Eirrme, Beaver guard.

went to Allen Anderson, O.S.C. guard, with a

total of

Closest to Areraon, on the 3eavor side, was Jack

Top scoring

lli points.

imms, with 7

points.

34
Uriversity of Wathingthn

L,2

--

O.S.C. 3, Corvallis, Oregon, January 25,

19U4.

In the second contest of the two-game series a gallant

quarter bid

fell short

the Orangernen gent for riaght as they

by

last
of stop-

ping the Huskies by six points as they went down to defeat L2-to-36.
Washington' s victory gave thorn a clean sweep of

invasion.

The gane

started nip-and-tuck

their, Willarnette Valley

and the score was

tied four

tinis before

the Huskies finally managed to pull ahead midway in the

first half,

With the score

l-to-12,

Pd Mar

coined

with Jack Nichols

to pour in Loar quick field goals, giving Washington a 23-to-12 lead at
the half.

Washiugton dominated the second

left and O..C. trailing by 12

points,

half until with six Talnutes

"Happy" Lee

started a Beaver

rally that altrost caught the iuskies. Bob Reiman started it with a
field goal and he followed with two nore but Washington began stalling
and O.S.C. never had a chance to close the gap.

"Happy" Lee dominated

the Beaver scorin; with a 12 point second hait and

114

point total for

the gaine. Next in line was Allen knderson wiLh six points.

Their
iien

two

defeats at the hands of the Huskies left the Orange-

in fourth placo with a record of

their

two

forward to
'drid.
Eugene

t

wins and five

losses, After

defeats by the Huskies of Washington the Orangeen looked

their second meeting with

Cne was to gain

and the

Division race.

other

revenge

was to

Oregon with two

objectives in

for the 2-th-33 triimning handed

them

at

stay out of the cellar spot in the Northern

University of Oregon

13

--

,

, Corvallis, Oregon, January

O.S.C.

]:9W4.

Oregon

Stat&s chances of winning depended largely

well the Beavers stopped
how

Bob Hamilton,

high scoring Duck guard, and
tremendous height

euccesfii11y the Orange conbatted the

advantage. The Beavers' deterrìlned

tives

atteipt to gain their t'«, objec-

made Oregon ío into overtime to gain a

first half

in the

was

nip-and-tuck, with

3-to-38

first

donilnating the situation.

The Beavers were on

i;

first half,

score at the end of the

along the saiìe lines

and

resulted in a

16-to-

half action followed

score at the end of the
caifle

in and ran

ooint to the Beavers' five. Oregon's ability to hit the hoop

from the free-throw line was
They

the other

the long end of a

The second
33-33

victory. Action

one and then

regulation playing time. In the overtime the Webfoot
up 10

upon how

the

difference between defeat and victory-.

trailed in field oals 13-to-i?, but rang

up 17

free throws to

only five for the OrangeTnen.
The winners crawled

their triumph

arid

out of the Northern Division cellar 1y

0.3.0. dropped into the cellar as

a result of the

defeat.
Keeping the Beavers

Anderson with

]1

in the

game was

points and Fred "Happy" Lee

important scorers for the Beavers were Jack

mainly the work of Allen

with nine points. Other
Simma and Fiai Puddy,

with six points.

University of Washington
k

-

O.S.C,

, Seattle,

Washington,

both

3146

With only-

t victories

in nine

games

the Beaver& chances of

breaking back into the win colwnn looked very slim as they headed for

Seattle and a
making the

son,

Lee, Dale

Bernie McGrath,

Oregon

first contest

without a field goal

alatt,

tate

Jack Simms,
ran

Bob Reirnari,

of two against the Hukie.

until

with

idas

In

the

and was awarded a

the Beavers

first half
field goal

Navy

46-to-12 lead.

The second half saw Wa5hington stick

trainee quintet and
At

Washington had 26 points to

in the air.

Javers' five at half time.
their

HoldinF

Nichols, Washington center, toìched the O.S.C. basket while

Fred "Happy" Lee's shot

the

-to-3O defeat

after the start of the second

two minutes

state tallied three foul shots

when Jack

John Moore, and

into a humiliating

half, the Huskies roitpted to their easy victory.

Oregon

Beavers

trir were George Sertie, Ed Vannet, Hal Puddy, Allen Ander-

t!Rappytt

in the

University of Washington.

two-game date with the

it

resulted in their running u,

this point aec Edimorson,

second stringers into the contest and

ashington coach, sent his

it resulted

racking up 18 points to the Huskies' eight.

a

in the Orange

Of that

teams

point Washing-

ton total, all but 13 points, or U. in all were by the experienced
hands.

On the other side of it, Oregon Ftate nanaged to score only 11

points against the trainee quintet, but 19
stringers.

All in ail it was just a case of too uuch exnerience

against too little.
Hiatt,

points against the second

Oregon

reserve forward, as

Etate was without the services of Dale

he was

tal for an emergency appendix

rushed to the Seattle General Hosni-

operation.

3h?

, %att1e Washingtop,

University of Washington % -- O.T.C.
Februax'

l9hh.

it re8ulted

in

their fourth win of the season over the Beavers and a clean sweep

of

again dominated the situation ath

The Huskies

their series.
fling

in one

The

was

garre

respect;

different

from that of the previous eve-

Washington as well a

pprtion of ita chote.

This victory also gave

bound Huskies, on February 13,

ashington 11 straight

the last team to stop the title

Washington State wa

conference wins,

Oreron State missed a large

Washington jwnped into a 32-to-1

].9L3.

half-tine lead with guard Bill Morris leadin, the way with 19 points.
Little "happy" Lee, Oregon gtat&s Chinese ace, drew big "ohs" from the

crowd early in the

gatne

when on

t.hree

occasions he came through with

field goals from just inside the center line.

He

added

three free

throws in the secorxl half to lead the Beavers with nine points.

est to

Lee

in th Beaver

point-making department was

liai

Clos-

Puddy with

six.
Returning to Corvallis with an eight-game losing streak hanging over their heads and an

climb out of the

cellar

oortunity

gave the

preparing for their two-game

to break that streak and also

iavers added incentive

series

against Idaho.

In

as they started

preraring

for

Idaho "giat&' Gill stressed offensive tactics in practice during the

week ar1 was well pleased with the results.

As usual, guards Allen

Anderson and Fred "Happy" Lee were expected to lead the Orange attack.
Anderson was in third place in the league scoring race with 86 points

3L

in ten games while

Ie

was cloEo behind in fourth piace with 79,

University of Idaho 28 -- O..C.

Gorva11is, Oregon, Februaj

,

U,

l9.
The hard

rk put in by the Beavers during their practice 5es-

sions paid off in Friday night's 31-to-28 victory over the Vandals of
the Universitr of Idaho,

The victory broke the Beavers' lo8ing streak.

The affair was nip-and-tuck throughout except for an early serge by the
Vandals which netted them

a 1O-to-

lead at the 10 minute mark.

State rallied, however, and took a l6-to-1

Oregon

lead, which they lost in

the final minutes of the haiL' when Dave Ablin, Idaho forward, hit with
a field goal, giving the visitors a 17-to-16 advantage.
liaif the

thaiie

battled on even terms and were tied at 2L-all as they

passed the ten minute mark.

Oregon

In the second

After a long sequence of missed shots,

state hustled into a 29-to-2L lead with Pdlen Anderson doing the

scoring aided by a free throw by Hal Puddy.
and came to within

one

Idaho made one more hid

point of the Orangernen

'ut

Bernie McGrath

hit

for the Beavers which give them a three-point advantage and from then

on the

taters

dominated the issue.

were Allen Anderson and George
University of Idaho

148

-- U.S.C.

1ading the Favers in scoring

ertic
,

with nir

rva1l,

poirts apiece.

Oregon, February

1914i.

Oregon rtate'

s

second straight victory

over the Vandals as

an inrnortant one as it pulled them out of the cellar
two-gane winrdng streak.

arri

gave them a

They had to go into an overtime to gain this

f2-to-148 victory; so lt was doubly gratifying.

The game started slowly,

with sloppy passing, ball harriling arid shooting by both sides before
about 600 spectators.
vantage

Idaho managed to squeeze out a one-point ad-

at half tine 20-to-19. After an action-packed second half,

which saw both teams holding advantages at differext tImes, Idaho
aced a 1li-to-13 lead with 10

Lee

put Oregon state back

remaining.

into the game

the contest into an overtime,

Oregon

aeconds

tent of the scoring. scoring

At this point "Happy"

a free throw Which cent

In the overtime four field

tate and one by Idaho along

iian-

'

oal

by

with two free throws was the ex-

Oregon

Anderson,

Ha]. Puddy

scored by

Jay Gano and Leonard Payne.

free throws were Allen

s

and two by "Rap" Lee while Idaho's

5tate's scoring

Oregon

mated by three men, Allen Anderson with

18,

field goals

were

was dom-

"Happy" Lee with 12, and

Pob Reiman with 10.

With a two-ar

winning streak under

their belts the Beavers

looked forward to their meeting with the Ducks

Oregon.

to keep the Ducks from sweeping

The Beavers were determined

the annual series for the
was scheduled

at

of the University of

first tii

since 1937. Their

Eugene on Friday and the second and

first

meeting

final set-to at

Corvallis the next night.
University of

Owing

Orgon

136

-- O.$.C.

to the wartime transfer

out the services of George Sertic,

it

,

three straight over

Eugen

Oregon,

rule, the

first string

February 18,

191313.

Beavers again were with-

forward. Oregon

the Beavers with a 136-to-38

made

victory to assure

then the series and also a tie for a second place position in

the

350

Oregon State never held the advantage, but the

conference standings.

L3eaverE were

in the ball

l9-to-l1.

time score was

the secorxl half to

19 two

garne

Fred Lee scored

but from then

with alwaye a comfortable
the

battling under

called.

Oregon

the final Live

narrow the margin to

later,

minutes

u.ntil

margin.

in

the

minutes.

first

half-

minutes of

The score wa

19-to-18.

on the Oregonians moved in

The cor±est was

backboards which

two

The

20-tofront

iarked by furious

resulted in numerous fouls being

state lost Allen Aiierson

a

Hal Fuddy via the four

foul route, and Oregon lost George Bray and Lee

inberly.

Beaver attack was Fred "Hap" Lee with 11 points and Jack

Leading the
imns with

10 pointe.

--

University of Oregon t2

O.S.C.

,

Coallis,

Oregon, February

,

19U4.

Oregon
Oregon
time

'tate lost their

fourth and final game of the series

It

in a hard fought L2-to-39 basketball game.

since

the first

was

1937 that the Ducks had swept the four-ga

half the

play was nip-ar-tuok

Webfoots

outmarìeuvering the taller

the field to Oregon' s six of 18.

score was tied the same number
a two point advantage at

al]. the

way

lead changed

of times.

could only

hit

arxl

2

shots from

three times and the

Oregon State managed to gain

half, 21-to-19.

Oregone shooting percentage picked up.

severA

of

During

with the Beavera

The second half was Just the reverse as the Orangemen
shooting eye,

first

series.

and sinking seven of

The

the

to

32

lost their

Oregon

State

attempts while the Ducks hit with uncanny

3l
accuracy to make seven out of il attemrts.

With five minutes left, and the score 36-to-.32, the Beavers
had numerous attempts but
gori

made it

38-to-32

failed to score, and

a quick basket by Or:_

with three minutes remaining.

In the

last minute

of play, with the score reading Ia-to-33, the Beavers on field goals

by "Hap" Lee, Bob Reiman, and Allen Anderson, closed the gap to three
points as the clock ran out

arid

the

gaxiie

ended with the

Beavers three

points short.

clinch third nace

The Beavers were out to
em

North-

Division standings in their fina). two appearances of the year

against Washington State College.

assure Gill's
a

in the final

split

men no more

'would have

tyinr' for

oí'

the

Cougar

series could

tie for third place with
Beavers a pretty fair chance

than a

given the

Idaho. Even
of at least

third.

-- O..C.

Washington State College 2

, Corvallis, Oregon,

, l9W.

February

In the

overcame a

first

22-to-lO

The
couldn't hit

contest of the two the Washington state Cougars
half-time deficit to win 2-to-LiS.

first half

'was

all

Oregon

for the

State,

the hoop. They hit only four out of

field while the Beavers got B of

ing for the Beavers.
McGrath

A sueco

put the

32.

Allen

Anderson

Chuck Brayton countered

Beavers out in

pulled away to what apreared

front with

21i

two

Cougars

just

shots from the
opened the scor-

for W.e.C. Bernie

field goals

and they

an almost insurmountable half-time

lead.

32
The Cougars roared back on two baskets

by Mort

Joslin,

Bob Rennick,

and another by Jo8lin before Oregon State could tally.

minutes gone the Cougars trailed 18-to-23.

i.

A iulnute and

Ui three

a

half later,

with the score 20-to-28, Washington State launched a sensational rafly

which netted thrn 18 points in seven minutes while holding the E1eavers

'coreies.

The

spurt put them ahead 3-to-28,

trade baskets almost
18 of 27 field

s

they managed to

s

Anderson, who needed 38 points to displace

Bob Hamilton as league top eccrer, with 172 points, and

Wally Borrevik in second piace, with 167, hit for 13.
2

They made

ths rest of the way.

als good in the second half.

Oregon State'
Oregon'

on even terms

arxi

,oints in the fina].

ga2'ie

to beat Hamilton,

He then needed

20 pOiflt8 to distlace

l3orrevik.

Washington
February

State College
,

1

-- O.$.C.

Corvallis, Oregon,

l9L.

In a struggle on both sides to keer out of the cellar, Oregon

State turned the

table8 on Washington State for a

Oregon Stato jumped

inth a four-point lead in the

had a five-point margin at half time.

-to-14 victory.

first

During the second

quarter

and

half both

teams had their ups and downs as Oregon State fell behind five points

during the third period and only to r verse the tables on Washington
State during the fourth quarter.

of play, trailing

Going into the final ten minutes

the Cougars, the Beavers rallied to score

against eight for the Cougars.

11

roints

Alien Anderson was the game's high

33
scorer with 18 pointe.

This gave him a season's total of 166

arid

a

safe hold on third place in the ?&rthern Division for individual

Just one more point and he'd have tied Oregon's 'a11y

scoring.

J3orrevik, who finished second with hi

167 total.

Other principal scorers for the Beavers were Fred 'Happy"
Lee 113, Bernie McGrath and Hal Puddy Th, Bob Reiman

3,

Jack 5inmis

O, and George Sertie 3?.

Two Beavers received all-star recognition in Northern Divi-

sLon play.

They were Fred "Happy" Lee and Allen Anderson.

coach "Slats" Gill recoimiended that 10 members of the 19b3La4

basketball team receive awards.

They

'were

Allen Anderson, Ebb

Rernan, George certic, Frank Narshik, Fred "Hapry" Lee,
McGrath, Dale HIatt, Hal Puddy, Jack

Irnie

imms, and Ed Vannet.

3h
1914

-1

S F3aketba11 Season

Preseason Prospects and Garnes.

With hopes of bettering the rrevious year's record, the Oregon
State basketball team started rounding into shape after two months of
practice.

reserves,

The Beavers had four lettorrnen returning, a trio of varsity

and a good group of freshmen making up the squad.

lettermen and a

varsity reserve

The four

who was almost good enough as a

sophomore on the strong 191i1 squad to win his letter nade up the

Beaver

starting quintet. Slats Gill

and George

and Jack

was

worIng with

Ted Henningsen

Sertlo as his forwards, Hal Puddy, center, Bernie
inms as

his

guards.

ilenningsen was the transfer from the

19L1 team who was expected to help the Beavers a great deal.
6'6" tall.

Coach

Other

Gil]. were

rnen

McGrath

who were getting quite a bit of

Dick Strait and Ed

St.agg,

He was

attention

from

freshrin forwards, Johnny

Moore, varsity reserve and Larry west az1 Bob Labhart, freshrnen
guards.

Willarnette University

-- O..C.

,

Corvlis,

Oregon, November

214,

191414.

The Orarigemen opened their season with a 143-to-30 victory over
the Willamette Navycats in a game played at Corvallis.

opened with a

starting five consisting of

Oregon State

Ted Henningsen, George

Sertie, forwards; Hal Puddy, center; and Bernie McGrath and Jack
Simms, guards.

This quintet started the Beavers off on the right foot,

for they had a torrid first

halt'

against the Navycats and led 27-to-iB

3%
at the half.

hot

The Beavers connected on 12 out of 32 attempts in the

first half.

In the second half the

both clubs tightened defensively.

game was nuch

Oregon State's great

vantage helped the situation a great deal.
were center,

made on

Ha].

steadier as
height ad-

Leading the Orangemen

Puddy, who caine up with a total of 16 points all

field goals,

and Bernie McGrath with 9 poInts.

Willarnette University 30 -- O.S.C.

,

Salem, Oregon, November 2S,

19W.
The Beavers

amette at Salem.

resud

action t

following night against Will-

Their vonture resulted in another vict.orr over

Willainette by the score of 36-to-30.

Beavers and

hitting a

good percentage

command all through the first half.
minutc-s to

hit

ing 9-te-3.

fore the

a

Faster and

field goal,

and

scrappier than the

of their shots, the Cats were in
It took

the Orangernen nine

at the 10-minute mark they were trail-

0.S.C. came on strongly from

that point, ath

gun they had tied the score at 16-all.

seconds he-

Willaiiette went ahead

on a basket as the gun sounded to give them an 18-to-16 half-time lead.
The second half saw Wi1laette maintain a narrow lead for ten minutes,

but with nine minutes
Beaver attack
gun.

that

put

left,

center Hal Puddy and Bernie McGrath led a

them ahead where they stayed until the final

It was the second victory of the new season for

ihe Beavers.

Leading them on to victory was Bernie McGrath who hit for 12 points.

Oregon Medical School 31 -- O.S.C.

19U.

,

Corvallis1

Oregon, iovernber

,

36
Oregon

State

campaLn with a
The

first

made

lt

three straight in their preseason

3-to-3]. victory over the

quarter

was slow with

Bernie McGrath leading the way,
12 lead at half time.

Oregon Medical School

neither team hitting

many

quintet.

shots. With

the Orange raced to a commanding

21-to-

The Medics rallied to get back In the ball gane

after the half but could not quite close the gap,

even with Beaver

center Hal

Puddy out of the game with a

sen out on

fouls. Leading in the scoring department for the Beavers

twisted ankle and

Ted Henning-

were McGrath and George Sertic with

nine and eight points resnectively.

Astoria Naval Air Base

U, Corvallis, Oregon,

November 30,

38 -- 0.5.0.

l914L.

Oregon State kept
a

¿-to-38

led

all the

its

preseason undefeated record intact with

victory over the Astoria

Naval Air Base cuintet.

y from the opening gun and
were forced by the

half-time load, but

when they cut the margin to four

Staters

managed a comfortable 26-to-1

sailors In the cloir

points.

The

minutes

Heading the list of Beaver

scorers was Hal Puddy with a total of 12 points.

Next in line was

Bernie McGrath with nine.

Seattle Coast Guard

-

Corva1ll, Oregon,

O.S.C.

December 2,

19U.
The Beavers' next

Guard

five,

and

it

outing was against the strong Seattle Coast

resulted in a

streak intact at five

13-to-33 win

straight. It

to keep their victory

was a good win for the Orangern,

for the Coast Guard team was made up of

ex-college and ex-high school

:37

stars headed by Ted Sarpola,

ing ball players
star.
to

ari

ex-Oregon ace.

Another

of the outstarxl-

for the sailors was Ward Paldanius, ex-Astoria High

the Beavers and

The coast guardsìen went to work on

early lead an1 maintained it throughout

the second half when a

George Sertie knotted the count at 26-26.

mon forged steadily ahead

first

half.

out

The

18-to-1S. They main-

half ended with the Coast Guardsmen leading

tamed their lead until midway in

the

moved

basket by

At this point the Orange-

nd won going away.

Leading the Oregon

Staters was Hal Puddy with 1h points, but he received quite a bit of
ertic, Ted

help from

points apiece.

Henniiigsen and Jack Simiis, who scored seven

1ading all scorers, though, was Ward Faidanius, ex-

Astoria High star, with

a

total of

points.
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Tillamook Naval Air Station 31 -- O.S.C.
December

,

,

Corvailis, Oregon,,

l914.

In their next outing, the

Beavers made

it three straight over

military teams as they defeated the Tillamook Naval Air Station, !9-to-

31, in a game played

at

Oregon

state

College.

win and was a comparatively easy victory.

It marked O.S.C.'s sixth

The Beavers took an early

21-to-1. They increased the margin as
until 'lats Gill began clearing the bench

lead and were ahead at the half
the second perioci progressed

of substitutes.

George Sertic led the team scorìng with 10 points be-

ing closely followed by Jack Sinuns with eight points.

Willamette University

-- O.S.C. h8,

coallis,

Oregon, December 8,

38
Oregon
it three

tate scored its seventh straight victory as they nade

The score vas

straight over Wi11artte university.

seven-point margin

The Beavers went into an early lead and held a

after the first five minutes ar

a 26-to-22

ing the second half the Beavers stiffened

single field goal

Rernie McOrith

and seven

margin at half time.

ar*1

Dur-

held the Navrcats to a

ix pointe whfle scoring 22 points theiselves.

and.

rnd Jack

roints respectively.

,-to-3O.

'iìins

led the point parade, scoring 11 and 10

Ted Henningsen in Bob Labbart

contributed. eight

points respectively.

Willa!mette University 27 -- o.F.c.

Trying desperately to keep
sweep of their

four-ge

», Sa1en, Oregon, December a 19W4.
Oregon State from making a clean

series, the Willamette

University quintet put

everything they had into the final contest which still waan't good
enough as O.S.C. defeated
a tight

ze

thert

33-to-27.

all the way, hut could not stave off a second-half

rally on the nart of Coach Gill's veteran
at l8-to-1l

tight defcne

The Cats gave thø Orange

at the half-way point hut

ive.

i'illamette was ahead

could penetrate the

for just two baskets durthg the second half.

Be.ver'
George

Sertic was the big scorer on the Beaver side as he led the secondhalf drive and also ended up wiLh a total of li points to lead all
3eavers in the scoring departnent.

gee's Music Makers L3 -- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, December 16,

19U.
The Beavers' first venture of the

year into the A.A.U. ranks

39
was

unsuccessful a they went

Fee's

to defeat at the hands of the strong

down

Music Makers by the score of

13-to-26. This defeat halted the

Beavers' win streak at eight straight.

set

Fee's took the lead at the out-

after leading away from
2-to-lO score at the halfway mark.

and vere never challenged

leads to run up a

-to-3

3-to-i and

The Beavers

Fee's continued to outplay them in the second half.

never threatened as

Oregon state's scoring was

held to a minimum with George Sertic leading

the pack with eight points.

Tillamook Naval Air Station

27

--

O.F.C. L7, Tillamook, Oregon,

December 21, 19144.

victorious in

The Eeavers,

eight out of nine of their

games, took to the road for their next

Their main objective was

games.

the second annual Northern Division jamboree

'reseason

at Astoria.

On

the

way

they stopped over at TiJ.lainook and defeated the Ti1lanok Naval Air

Station for the

27.
arid

Oregon

second

tii.

The

Bea'vrs

tate dominated the play

Hal Puddy leading the way.

tively. Others

who

particirated

won by twenty

points, L7-to-

throughout with Bernie McGrath

They scored 15

ai

12 points

respec-

and made up the traveling squad were

Jack Simnis, George certic, Ted Henningsen, Dick Strait, John Moore,

Ed Stagg, Larry West

aai

Bob Labhart.

Northern Division Jamboree, Astoria, Oregon, December 22-n,

kiter this victory at Tiflarnook the Orange moved

to take part in the second annual jamboree. Oregon
opponent was Washington

on

State's

State, ani the Beavers ran into a

19W.
to

Astoria

first

hot Cougar

360

quintet which defeated

them 32-to-iti

in a twenty-minute contest.

The

Cougars, with 6'8" Vince Hansen leading the way, broke a 12-to-12 tie

about halfway through the half to go

ori

and gain the victory.

Hansen broke the F,eavers' back when he started
backboard and racing for the

long passes from

Bob

this

State

had much

maneuver because they lacked speed

only 1h points the Orange's individual

scoring

and all the

leaving the defense

the court where he took

Rennick, speedy Cougar guard, and turned them
Oregon

into easy baskets.

other end of

was done by

five

difficulty in combatting

in their big men,

Jack Siuns led with six

men.

i

Henningeen and Hal Puddy,

Back for the second twenty

By scoring

scoring thtals were very low,

points ani was followed, in order, by 9ernie McGrath L,
Sertic 2, and Tod

Vince

George

each.

minutes the Beavers were

pitted a-

gainot the University of Washington. Oregon State, holding a definite
underdog

role, battled the Huskies

on even terms throughout.

just minutes remaining, O..C. led l-to-1h.

defense let up, and the result was t
by

Moick and

the

With

At this point the Beaver

quick Washington baskets, one

other by Norman Garnovale.

This gav

the Washington-

laus a three-point aIvantage with 60 seconds remaining only to have

Oregon

State's

Hal Paddy corne through with

Huskies' advantage

to one point.

a field goal and cut the

Just before the final whistle

Whitey King clinched it for Washington with a fast-break basket.
Oregon State

'

s

scoring wis again done by five men; Ted Henningsen and

George Sertic led the Beavers with six points apIece and

by Hal Puddy with four and

Bernie McGrath

with one.

were followed

The night's festivities resulted in the state of Washington

being declared the winner

ovr

state of

the

Oregon when

the coubined

totals of its university and college added up to 63 compared to

Oregon's 32.

In the saturday night contests Oregon
with two victories

against

opened the evenings

ishington

program with

them the previous

which bothered

through the

first

They

upset, 32-to-19, win over the

aiti

night.

The game was nip-and-tuck

ten minutes of play until big Hal Puddy decided to

take over and get the Bcaver

apiece.

Washington State.

The Orange hoopers did not show any nigns of stage fright

kkiskies,

Sertic

ari

arri

State f aired much better

Fiai Thiddy

started toward their victory.

broke the 11-il tie w±th a pair of free throwe

Then Pudr scored four points and his

tipped back in by Ted Henriingsen.

by seven pointe

George

r-tissed

foul shot

s

All this scoring put O.S.C. ahead

aaI was just a start until successive field goals by

Jack Fimrns, Ted Ilenningsen, then Sinrns again, Honningen, and finally

George Sertic with a tip-in turned the

garne

into a rout.

scoring was very evenly distributed as Ted Renningsen

arxi

Oregon State's
George

Sertie scored six pointe apiece, Hal Puddy nïne and guard Johnny Moore

and Jack Sirns four and seven respective]r.

Flats Gill kept this

quintet intact throughout the 20-minute gane, using no substitutes.
In the second series of the evening the Beavers met Washington
State in a slain-bang affair which found the Orange trailing ll-to-1

with only five

minutes

left

same power shown against

when

once more they turned on

Washington

for

some of the

a close 19-to-16 win.

Jack

362

Simms

5anlc a

for another.

fast-break lay-in, then dribbled the length of the floor
Fiai

Puddy hit a free throw and Johnr

Moore another.

Washington State cut the margin to two points, and it looked as if
they could tie the score when George Hamilton, the Cougar guard, made
a neat steal of the

ball and was away for a cripple shot, but got

whistled down for a foul instead; when Jack Simms hit the free-throw,
it was all over.

University of Oregon wound up with the individual game championship, with three wins and one defeat; Washington and Oregon State

both won two and lost two, and Washington State won one and lost three.

Oregon Statets next opronents were Fee's Music Makers of
Portland who held the only victory over the Beavers.

The game

idas

ore

of two played in Portland, the other against the Oregon Medical School.

Fee'

s

Music

1aIrs 2S --

Portland, Oregon, December 29,

l9J.

Getting off to a flying start, the Beavers scored a LO-to-2

victory over the Music Makers an

revenged their previous defeat.

Paced

by Dick Strait, the Beavers scored twice as many points in the first

half as did Fee's.

The half-time score was 22-to-li, the Musicians

failing to break through the strong defense of Coach Gill's Beavers for
more than two baskete.

Instead of easing up during the second half,

the Beavers maintained their torrid pace and were never in doubt of

Heading the Orange scoring parade was Strait with 10 points.

victory.

Other scorers were Johnny Moore 9, Jack Simms 8, Ted Henningsen 7, Bob

Labhart

,

arI Larry West 2, and Bob Stagg 1.

Oregon

U

dical School

-- 0.5.0. 31,

Portla,

Oregon, December

,

191i4.

The Beavers

2-loss record, as

versity of

closed their preseason schedule with a 10-win,
game by the Uni-

Oregon Medical School, W4-to-31, at Jefferson High School

in Port1ax.

Previously

They fought

no wrong.

defeated in their last

they were

defeated by the Beavers, the Medics could do

for every

break and simply ran the legs off

their rivals.

With
making plans

their preseason

schedule completed, the Beavers

for the opening of

Northern Division play.

started

Oregon

hores were given quite a boost with the Jarrary enrollment of
"Red" Rocha, the "tall palm" from Honolulu, Hawaii.

to

add quite a

standing

bit of

scoring

punch to the Oregon State

ability along with his

State's

Ephraiin

Rocha vas expected

attack with his out-

6'8 height

to help out the

rebound problem.
The Beavers opened their

Seattle

conference

schedule by traveling to

and meeting the always tough University of Washington

Huskies.

Conference Games.

University of
January

Washington t8 --

,

Seattle, Washington,

l9i5.

In as thrilling a finish as ever marked

at the Washington pavilion, the Huskies defeated
¿5.

With the score deadlocked

substitute

Norman Carnovale

hit

a conference opener

Oregon

State, !8-to-

at 39-all with five minutes remaining,
three successive field goals to shoot

3614

Oregon State c1oed to L7-to-i

the RugkieE out to a I,-to-39 lead,

at the final minute

but could riot keep up the pace as the tinte

mark

ran out. The last five minutes of play were indicative of the entire
In the

game.

momentary

fir5t half

six-point

through the half.

the gane was close

Oregon

spurted at this point and gained them-

The Huskies

28-to-27.

half the lead changed hands five tims

During the

The Beavers

during the second halt' O.S.C. regained tF

was

it

rit

Moore.

tied

At one time

lead at 31-to-29 only to

back to the Huskies who maintained

it until

the score

tied at 39-all.
Leading

the Orange in scoring was Hal Puddy

closely followed by Renningsen,
ied Rocha
enough to be

made

who

his debut

registered

2L Washington

January

l914.

Washington made

it

victory. Oregon State

two

was

s

points,

uniform and showed

by Coach

, Seattle,

--

with 12

points.

10

in Oregon State'

rated as an outstanding pro spect

University

22

and was

kept up the pressure in the second half

mainly on the work of Ted Hermingsen and Johnx

lose

the way except for a

state lead at 22-to-1f, about two-thirds

selves a one-point advantage at the half,
three times.

all

Slats Gill.

ashington,

straight over the Beavers with
greatly handicapped

when Ted

a

L2-to-

Henningsen,

;'ô» forward, was unable to suit up because of a bad cold and sore

throat.

Both teams looked

tired

front

their

tremendous exhibition of

the previous night, and despite the lopsided score, the Huskies were

365

thankful the Beavor

weren' t "on".

Wahingtori started out slowly, while Hal Puddy busied
self pushing in five straight pointe Cor the Beavers.

right back with

to

field goa1

The Hukie

the farthest they ever ivre out in front.

HuskieE up at 9-9.

cane

axì a free throw to tie th6 score hut

Johnny Moore and Puddy put O..C. back in the lead at 9-to-S.
iîa

him-.

Bernie McGrath

arid

13111

And that

Vandenberg tied the

D3n ?tc1i11an, Washington center,

each scored field goals to make it 11-aU,

ad

thea the Huskies started

moving to take an 18-to-fl advantage at the half.

The second half aleo

started slowly hut speeded up when Don M&illan found the range for
five points for Washington after Puddy, O.S.C.'s center, fouled out.
The Huskies stretched their lead to 28-to-li& and keot going, while

holding the Beavers to eight points in the entire second period.

After their two defeats the Orangeen returned to Corvallis to
begin preparation for the opening

garne

of the anmial civil war series.

After dropping four straight gane s to the Webfoots last season, the

Beavers were aching for revenge.

The Orngernen had a healthy ropect

for the scoring ability cf the Ducke, who averaged

O.S points a game

preseason contests.

iii

At the last minute, Oregon State'

s

hopes suffered a severe

blow when center Ia1 Puddy was admitted to the infirmary with tnflucaz

.

Taking his place at the center position was Red Rocha.

University of Qreffon
l915.

O..C.

,

Corvallis, OreEo, January

,

In a rugged exhibition of basketball the Ducks gained the jump
on the 3eavers
Ducks
+

-zere

ha':e

iii

the opening gafle of their four-ga.'ne series.

victorious,

1-th-J4.

trouble making the ball

cible points a

seldom go in.

The

All during the gazne the Beavers seeried

gt

through the hoop, losing rnaìy pos-

thc ball would spin arour

the rii

of the basket hut

The first hai! was a rather close conto st which saw the

Beavers take an ear)y lead only to be passed by thc J)ck

pith eight

minutes to go and t'inafly trailed 23-t,2l at the La1t.
Oregon continued strong at the start of th

second half as Del

Smith, Oregon forward, hit two quick field goals and two foul shots,
which, coupled

Lth Ken Hayes' tip-in, put the

ebfoot

in front ten

points, 3].-to-21, before Larry West made the first Oregon State sec-

end-half score on a free throw with four miruites to go

Led by hernie

McGrath, the Beavers, with three and a ha]! minutes reraining, had

slammed the Oregon lead down to 39-to-L6.

Quick points in the last

minutes by Bob Hamilton and Dick Wilkins gave the Ducks their first
advantage.

called.

In the scrappy and hard-fought

gaine,

!3 infractions were

Oregon outscored the Beavers in this department too, with 2

to the Beavers'

18.

cUrath was the

garne' s

top scorer as he led the

field with 18 points.

Washington State College sipplied the Reavers with their next
conferecce action as the two teams opened up their series at Corvallis.

Washington State College
January 16,

l9t.

-O..G.

Corvallis, Oregon1

367

Coach Gill's

1aver

carne

Oregon without a scrîcus injury

throFh the grueling battle with

arid

uere in fair shape for the Cougar

invasion with the exception of Ted flenningsen who
by his

ccld.

bad.

Hal Puddy recovered from the flu and wa

shape for the series.
a convincirg

still

i

othered
in

öod

The Beavers f inafl.y hit the victory trail with

-to-32 victory over the Cougars of Washington

ta.

It vas a close battle in the first half with raeh team natch-

each other harket for basket with W.S.C. finally taking a slight

ini;

lead
to

li-to-lO, with six minutes aone.

l-to-lO mainly on the

scored

Oregon

U

The Cougars pushed their load

ark of Vince Hansen, 6'8" center, who

points in the first seven and a half rninutes

At this point

tate took time out, and when play was resumed Red Rocha and

Bob Labhart started clicking

aix

Oregon State went into the half

leading, 21-tc-19.
In the second half the Cougars went back into the lead on
field goals by Vince Hansen

nd Bob Rennick.

Hal Puddy dropped in

two field goals to put the Beavers in front 2-to-23.
the Cougars trailed.
the Reavers'

From then on

Of interest to local fans was the presence on

starting five of tvo ex-Corvallis High Spartans, fresh-

cn Larry Wont and Bob Labhart.

Also seeing action for the Beavers

was ex-Sparten Ed Stagg, freshman center.

Oregon State'

e

scoring was

dominated by Labhart with Th points, Paddy with 12, and Red Rocha with
11.

Washington 'tate College 36
Ianuary

L

l9ii.

-

O.5.C.

,

Coal,

Oregpp,

368

In the secorI meeting of the two old rivals, the Beavers of

Oregon Etate College sxared third place in Northern Divl$ion backet-

ball standings with a h8-to-36 win over the Cougars.

The Orarigenn

moved to an early lead, running the score to 6-to-O within Live
minutes, before Vince Hansen'
tally.

free throw game Washington State a

W..C. didn't hit its first field

had run up nine poirts.

half tine.

goal, though, until O.S.C.

The Beavers rolled on to a 264o-19 lead at

Red Rocha, the

tall palm" from Honolulu was the one

4o

led the Reavers in their fine first half effort with a total of 12

points.
Oregon State was off to the races again in the second half
with Bernie McGrath and Red Rocha running up the count on the Orange
side.

Tall Vince Hansen of the Cougars caged a lay-in basket after

the half began, and for eight and a half mimites afterward the

Cougars were held scoreless.
to 39-to-22.

Meanwhile the Orange load had climbed

Washington State cut the Beaver lead to 12 points shortly

afterward, but then Oregon State held the lead to the finish.
the scoring parade for both teams was

Leading

ed Rocha with a total of 19

points and a thtal of 30 for the series.

Other potent Oregon State

scorers wore McGrath with nine points

Puddy and Labhart with eight

arxl

points each.

After a day of rest the Beavers swung into full-scale preparation for the invasion of the undefeated Washington Huskies on Tues-

day and Wednesday nights, January 23 and

2Jt.

The double win over the

Cougars not only pulled the Orangemen back into the Northern Division

369
race, bit did

erie

inder for

the tham morale.

Washington went into the

with only its civilians able to compete a

the

had to be left at hone owing to Navy regulations.

Navy

trainees

The Beavers were in

strait, freshman guard, retorisilitis which kept him out of

top physical shape for the series as Dick

turned to action after an attack of
the Cougar series,

-- O..C,

UniversitT of Washington

7, Corvallis, Oregon,

January .2' 19145.

Oregon State snapped the Huskies' winning streak with a
57-to-143

victory as

hibitions seen by

Red Rocha

great

put on one of th greatest scoring ex-

Beaver basketball fans.

His

total for the game was

27 points with 22 of them coming in the first hail.

It was the big-.

gest night's work ever done on the Oregon State court, and one of the

greatest of Northern Division history.
Play during the

fate starting
Hu;kies off

first half

was torrid

the

way

with Oregon

with a wild scoring rush that swept the bewildered

their feet

and the fleo Edmundson rrn never recovered.

The Beavers started on a tip-in by Red Rooha,
gone the Beavers had a 10-ta-2 lead.
16-to-Li.

all

Washington rallied

arid

with three minutes

With six minutes gone, it was

slightiy toward

the end

oL'

the half, hut

the Bevos stìfl held a comfortable 36-th-27 margin at the interuission,

Red Rocha

just couldn't miss

for his 22 point total.

during the half as he hit 11 of l

shots

The scoring pace slackened somewhat in the

second half, with the Orange always in command of

outscoring the Huskies, 21-to-16.

the situation and

370

A strong Beaver defense held the Huskies to

114

field goals in

&& attempts for a low 218 per cent, and the Oregon Staters made 27 out
of 66 attempts for a 1O7 per cent.

University of Washington
January

143

-- O.S.C.

6,

Corvallis, Oregon,

19li.

Oregon state extended its win etreak to four games as it
came back and defeated

night.

ashington 63-to-143 for the second straight

The defeat dumped Washington out of the Northern Division

leadership with Oregon taking over the first place spot and Oregon
State firmly entrenched in third piace.
terms in the opening

The two teams battled on even

ortion of the game with the score tied at

at the 13 minute mark.

114-iii,

The Beavers turned on the heat in the closing

seven minutes to gain a 26-to-19 half-tir

advantage.

In the second hai! Oregon Stite kept right on going and ran
their lead to 35-to-19 before the Huskies could count.

Play was fairly

even the rest of the way with the Beavers gradually building their winning margin to the 20 point difference.

For the second straight night

it was Red Rocha who led the spectacular Beaver attack as he poured in
21 points to take away high point honors.

He had plenty of help on

this one as Ted Henningsen turned in one of his better performances as
he totaled 1

points.

Oregon State's next appearance was against Washington State
College at Pullman, Washington.
series for the Beavers.

It was termed a "make or break"

In order to stay in the thick of the red hot

37].

Northern D1vi1on pennant chase the Beavers could not atford to lose
more than t

Fares,

Washington state College
January 21

-- O.S.C. 31, Pullnmn, Washington,

l9i.

The Cougars drew first blood in the two-gane series as they
ran over the Beavers, ì6-to-3l.

The defeat bounced the Orarigemen down

to third place in a tie with Washington.

Washington State started its

victory march when the game was only a few minutes old, rtoving from a
6-all tie to a 22-to-12 half-time lead.

With Red Rocha having trouble

finding the range, the Orange attack was greatly slowed down.
State trailed the Cougars through the whole ball

garne

Oregon

except for a

momentary 3-to2 lead at the start of the game.
The

Couar&

tough defense held the Beavers in check through-

out the game, with George

ertic and Tod Henningeen high with six

points ariece and Red Rocha with five points.

Washington $tate College h2 -- O..C.
January

Z,

Pullman, Washingtcm,

19145.

In the second and final game of the season between the two
schools the Oregon State Bavers came back and won a thrilling double

overtime victory,
to four,

the

standings.

tiS-to-142.

Besides winning the cerios, three games

Bavers also regained second placo in

the conference

First half play saw both teams fighting it out on even

terme as the count was tied four times which finally ended with the

Beavers in front l8-to-1,

Leadir

Oregon State in the first half

372

big Red Rocha

wa

sccred

who

point$, as

1

the entire W..C.

much a

teani.

half

During the second

Oregon State extended

27-to-19 before the Cougars put together a rally
a

tie at

the

30-33 and again

first

at

overtime period

it

32-32

at the

end of

its

load

to

which gained them

regular play. In

was again Red Rocha who sparked the

Beavers and gave them a momentary lead and victory only to have
W.S.C.'

Jodin

Mort

score a field goal an

The Beavers

this time at 38-all.

again

Imot the count,

eventually gained their victory in

the second overtime when Bernie McGrath and

Red Rocha combined

their lead until the
final run. Bernie McGrath cinched the victory with a lay-in with just
seconds to go. Red Rocha led all scorers with a grand total of 22
efforts to put the

points.

Orangemen ahead and keep

highest Beaver scorer

Second

was Bernie McGrath

with

9

points.
The game

also

made

history in the fact that

time in Northern Division Conference history

into

game had gone

was

the

first

that any basketball

a second overtime session.

state

Oregon

it

moved over

to

Moscow,

Idaho, to ooen a two-gaie

series for the first meeting of the year between the

two

Idaho had yet to break into the iin column since opening

schools.

their

con-

ference schedule.
University of Idaho
Idaho

still

35

-- O.$.C.

, Mosco, Idaho,

Febrary ,

l9hS.

didn' t break into the win column as they failed

3,73

to hold

Red Rocha

under control, and he led the Heavers to a

133-to-3) victory.

With Rocha scoring 19

noints, the

OrangeTnen were

in control of the situation throughout. Idaho held the lead just once,
when guard, Len Pyne, scored the opening field goal at the start of
the game.

Oregon

Bernie McGrath's free throw and John Moore's field goal nut

tato ahead,

3-to-2, with less than five minutes played, and

the Beavers wore never headed.

They led at half-time 2L&-to-lL.

Ten

points by Idaho's center, John Taylor, and long shots by Bill Carbough
enabled Idaho to narrow the gap after Red Rocha left the game, midway

through the second half,

Rocha was

on fouls.

high noint

man in the

scoring department, for Oregon gtate and the game, with 19 points.
The closest Beaver was Bob Labbart with eight points.

University of Idaho 32 -- u,5.C.

kfter seven

,

Moscow, Idaho, February 3, l9L5.

straight defeats the Vandals finally broke into

the win column with an upset 32-to-31 victory over the second place

Idaho took advantage of the J3eavers' lack of scoring punch

Beavers.

in the first half to run up a comfortable 2O-to-1L

lead at the half-

Oregon state came back strong in the second half, and

way point.

with two minutes remaining in the game, when the score was tied at
30-all, Ted ilenningeen scored a field goal and a free throw.
Labhart'
30.

s

free throw with 90 seconds left put

1ith 60

throw.

1fl th

gave Idaho

Oregon

tob

State ahead 31-to-

seconds remaining Idaho's Overholser sank a tying free

only

Ita

one

L

seconds remaining,

point victory. Again

Bill Carbough' s free throw

it

was Red Rocha who

kept

3714

the

Orargemen in

Henningsen

and.

the gaine, all the way, as he connected for 17 points.

Jack

scored five points apiece to follow Rocha.

Sismis

The Beavers returned from their Inland Empire trip

down second place in thc conference standings.

holding

Oregon State wasted

no time, after their return, in settling down to intensive rrerarations
for the second round

Oregon

the Civil War series with the first place

ol'

The two teams each had five games left to

ebfoots at Eugene.

ich were against each other, and the

play, three of

against Idaho.

other

two

The chief nroblein which confronted '1ats Gill and

his men was how to stop the balanced scoring

University of Oregon

power of the Ducks.

51 -- O.F.C. 55, Eugene, Oregon, February

Oregon

This second meeting of the arch rivals resulted in
5tate's taking a thrilling 55-to-Sì contest from Oregon.
cut Oregon's lead in the

The defeat

championship race to one gaine over

Beavers and Washington State, who defeated

Washington

9, 19145.

both the

twice at Pullman

to pull up e'en with O.S.C.

Oregon broke into

the

scoring column first

after

15 seconds

on a field goal by Jim Bartelt, but Red Rocha tied it, and then the two
teams battled from one tie to another, 7-7, 13-13,

before Red Rocha

sent the

114-114,

and 16-16,

Beavers ahead 17-to-i6 with a free throw at

the nine minute mark.

Oregon State started pulling away at this point

and was never headed.

They enjoyed a %-to-214 lead at half time.

The Webfoots started the scoring in the second half on two

baskets by

Dick Wilkins who continued to harass the Beavers

until

the

37

left

time he

the

game on personal fouls.

Yith eight minutes remain-

ing, the Ducks, led by Wilkins, put on a spirited rally which cut
the Beavers' lead from 12 points to five idth just

re!aining. At this point the Ducks' hopes died

20 seconds

Wilkins was ejected from the

foots were
Again

it

four minutes and

the

tall

points and with his effective

The Web-

field goal after Wilkins' departure.

only able to score one

was Red Rocha,

five personal fouls.

game on

when Dick

palm,

who

work around

led the Bevos with 18
the

backboards.

In the cor-

ing department, Red received some fine help from Bob Labhart, Larry
West, hernie McGrath and Ted inningsen who scored 13, 9, 8, and

i

respectively.
The two teams moved over to
An

Oregon

state

Corvallis for their next

win would move the Beavers

meeting.

into a tie with the

Ducks

with the result that the championship probably would he decided in
the f irial Duck-Beaver clash.

University of

Oregon

-- O..C.

, Corvallis, Oregon, February

,

l9h.

In a

called

came

that started

so

on Oregon and one on Oregon

the Beavers
The
never more

defeated

fast

and rough that four fouls were

State before a field goal was made,

Oregon 15-to-L3.

first half saw Oregon State and Oregon hold the lead twice,
than t points. kfter the seven-minute mark Bernie McGrath

scored two free

throws to put

the Beavers ahead

stayed throughout the first half.

il-to-lo

where they

At this point the heavers went on

376

a rampage and changed the score to 28-to-i? oniy to have Oregon re-

taliate and charge it again, this time to 29-to-28, seconds before
the half.

Larry West's free throw an instant before the halfway gun

made it 30-to-28 for the Orange.

As the second half began Jim

artelt and Ken Uayes scored field

goals to put Oregon ahead 32-to-30. Oregon Sta
on Ted Henrìingse& s
Bob Hamilton,

field goal

Orgon

knotted

and went ahead and held the

guard, tied the score at I3-all on a

it at

32-ali

lead until

long

field

goal.

On Dick Wilkins' fifth Dersonal foul, the Beavers scored their
winning basket

n a missed foul shot by Bob Labhart which was tipped

in by Dick Strait.
It was a fine team victory for the Beavers as ail but one

participant

scored points. Those doing the scoring

1h, Henningsen 9, McGrath 8,
points greatly

handicapped

stage he had a total of
Vern Hansen's 189.

178

Strait

3,

re Labhart with

and Rad Rooha 2.

Rocha's two

individual scoring as at this

him in the

points as compared to Washington State's

This great victory nxved the battling Orangemen

into a tie for first place with their arch rivals.

Oregon State's next outing was
who came into Corvallis riding deep in

cellar. Their cause wasn't helped
hands of the University of Oregon

Corvallis.

The Beavers had

Ducks, who went

a

the Northern Division Conference

bit

whom

to swaep

against the University of Idaho
by

their

two

defeats at the

they played before invading

the

series in order to catch the

into sole p ossession of first place, with their two

377

victories over Idaho.

Their record was 10 wins and

1ossei

compared

to Oregon State's 8 wins and S losses.

University of Idaho 28 -- O.5.C.

Gorvalli,

Q,

Oreg,

February

,

19L5.

With the sturu:ing victory the Beavers were only a half
away from a tie with Oregon for the league leadership.
now had

9

ame

The Beavers

wins and 5 losses to Oregon'5 10 wins and 5 1oses.

Oregon

tath combined a strong defense with a strong second-

half shooting exhibition to wailop the Vandals.

The first

baU

was

one of the slowest games of the season as the Beavers held the Vandals
to only t

field goals and five points while gathering 16 themselves.

Bob Labhart with seven points and Red
ed for all of Oregon

RooM with eight points account-

tate's first half scoring except one free throw

by Ted Rnningsen.
E3oth
aixi

teams regainedtheir shooting eyes in the second halt,

the scoring tempo was stepped up greatly with Oregon State rack-

ing up 3i points and Idaho 25 points.

It was Red Rocha and Bob Lab-

hart who teamed up to lead the Peavers to another iriportant victory.
Both finished in a dead heat for high point

hors

with 16 points

apiece.

University of Idaho

» -- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, February

,

l9i$.
The second night's encounter was a different story from the

previous night's, as the Vandals battled the Beavers.

It still wasn't

378

Eaver8

good enDugh, though, Cor th

a tIe for the league 1ea1erhip.

final score was

riot

The

corcd a

U

-to-33

triamh

arid

point differenee in the

indicative of the type of game it was,

There

were moments In the first half when it looked as if the Vandals
might win it.

Idaho went into a lead from a 7-all tie at the seven

minute mark and thrng on until just short of the 13 minute mark in
spite of everything the I3eavers could do.
hit, and the crisis was over.

Then the Beavers began to

Big Tod Henningsen caged the basket

which changed the trend and changed the score from 3-to-12 for Idaho,
t

3J-to-l3 for Oregon state.

From here till the end of the half

Bernie McGrath and Red Rocha took over and led the Orange to a 23-to18 lead at half time.

In the secnd halt it was Red Rocha again helping the Peavers
keep 14ell ahead of Idaho.

Dick Strait and Larry West contributed

important points to the Beaver cause during the second half play.

At

the finish it was Rod Rocha again who led the scoring parade with a

total of l

r,oints,

Other point scorers In the Orange cause were

Larry West with nine points, Ted ifenningsen with seven, and Dick
strait with five points.

With this victory for the Beavers the Northern Division was
tied between Oregon state and the University of Oregon..

down to one thing:

It all boiled

the final game of the Civil War series would mean

the championship for either of the

t'wo

institvtions.

It happened only

once before in the history of the Northern Division that the two Oregon

schools

cae

to the end of the season in a dead heat.

It was during

379

the l92 season that Oregon ftate and Oregon tied for the chanionship with Oregon State the eventual winner.
Beavers faced the

difficult task

five for the third straight time
chance of the charripionship.

ing on

their

home

ats Gill's

Coach

of defeating the high

if

scoring Oregon

re to claim at least a

they

The Webfoots had

the advantage of play-

uge,

Oregon, March 3, l9J.j5.

floor.

University of Or2gon L7

--

O.S.C.

,

Before a screaming capacity cro«î of

7,000

fans, in McArthur

Court, the Beavers went down to defeat !7-to-38 to the Oregon Thcks.
The

victorj

broke

tie

the

and

left

Oregon in a

tie for the champion-

ship with Washington State while Oregon state ended

its

conference

play with a 10 win and 6 loss record. Oregon, in order to win, had

to coire

in the second half.

from behind

very cautiously, but

it was

The first half was played

hard fought as the Beavers

17-to-iS lead at half time. During

this half Oregon State managed

to get four points up on the Ducke twice, but O.S.C.
manage

to

took a

never could

forge ahead as the Ducks fought desperately to keep withi

close range. Three times the score
the early moments.

was

tied, but this

was mestly

in

their hid for victory 10 seconds
after the start of the second half on Bob Hamilton' field goal which
tied the score at 17-all. This was the fourth tie of the game. Oregon
Oregon made

State went ahead again on
the score tied for the
minutes

later

Red Rocha' s

fifth

shot from the corner only to have

time on Reedy

Oregon broke the

Berg's field goal.

19-19 tie with a

field goal

Two

by Ken Hayes,

and from this point the Webfoot

Oregon state made one

never were headed.

iore

bid for victory when the Beavers

batt].d up to a 28-ta-27 score with their points mostly coming f roni
the free throw line on fou]. shots by Bob Labhart,

Red Rocha and Ted

Henningsen and a field goal by Johnny 400ro, but Oregon moved out from
here

anti

was never threatened again by the Beavers.

Ephraixn "Red'

Ftocha wov ud up as high point man of the game

with 16 points on four field goals and seven free throws.

Next

highest on the Oregon State side was Ted Hennin sen with six points.

Oregon

tath completed a very suocessful season with an over-

all record of 20 wins and 8 losses.

Iading the Beavers in the con-

£orenoe scoring was Red Rocha who scored a total of 22

points in 16

games to better by oñe point the mark set by Gale Bishop of Washington
State in 191i3.

Uowever, Rocha still finished second to Vince Hansen

of Washington state, who poured in 2f3.

follows :

West

Other Beaver scorers were as

Bernie M cOrath lOS, Bob Labbart 91, Ted Henningsen 83, Larry'

6, Hal Puddy 53, Johnrr Moore 30, George Sertie 25, Dick Strait

23, Jack Sinmis 15,

and Ed Stagg

14.

Red Rocha was chosen all-Northern Division for his fine efforts

during the season.
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CHAVPER V

OREGON STATE COLIEGE BASKETBALL TEAMS 19I-L9

19ti5-L6 Basketball Season

Preseason Prospects and Games.
The first pot-war baFketball season got under
t of 32 prospective candidates.
rientor, Slats Gill had

promising

freshmen tnI

seven

with a turn-

Beginning his 18th year as head

lettermen returning plus

discharged war veterans.

men were; Bernie McGrath,

'way

a

large nunher of

The returning letter-

Jack Sinms, and Johnny

Moore, guards; Ephraim

"Red" Rocha, center; and Ted Henningsen, Dick Strait and George Sertic,

forwards.

From the high school ranks

flame

members of the year's state high school

Jerry !rafve

'.nd

Bruce Cowan,

chaions, Washington High

School of Portland; Ron Esping and Chuck Urness,

Jefferson of Portland;

Ken Warren and Vic Wilson, Benson Tech of Portland; Dick Coe, MiltonFreewater; Bobfiawes, Pendleton; Harold Smith, Reedsport; Keith Wade,

Marshfield

Hih

of Coos Bay; Charles Sauvain, Woodburn; Darnien Rocha,

brother or "Red" from St. Louis High, Honoiii1u

Eldon Lilly, Boardman.

War veterans were Art Koski, 01e Johnson, John

Kane, Bill Regutto, Con Chenault, John Rankin,

prospect3 from the

Navy-

Gene Guinn, Albany, and

ROTC program

antì

Loren

were also very much

They were; Lew Wtler, Joe Martin, and Leslie Nelsen.

Garret.

Three

in the picture.

A promising

sophomore was Dale Churchill from Albany.

With less than a month to go before the season opened the Beaver
starting quintet included four lettermen and one fre$hman.

The veterans

were; Ted Henningsen, Red Rocha, Bernie McGrath and Johnny Moore; the

This quintet held starting posi-

fifth man was freshman Jerry Krafve.

tions for the remainder of the practice periods and opened the season

for Oregon state in Astoria against the seattle Coast Guard aggregation.

Seattle Coast Guard 37 -- O.S.C.

,

Astori,

19L5.

Oregofl, December 7,

It was a su,cesfu1 beginning of this 19L5-L6 season as the

Beavers defeated the Coast Guard boys, 39-to-37, in a double overtime
contest.

The game started with the aggressive Coasters running up three

and Feven-point leads only to go into a slurn
six free throws.

upon missing six out of

The Beavers immediately went into scoring gear and

the half ended with O.S.C. leading iL-ta-9.

During the first part of the second half the Beavers maintained

their first half pace and were leading 20-to-15.

At this point, Fred

Ahnert, Coast Guard center, went on a scoring spree, first tieing and
then bettering the Beaver aggregation.

Ted Henningsen then took over

for the Orangemen and for a few moments the game appeared to be a scor-

ing contest between Henningsen and Ahnert.

The regulation game ended

with both teams having 32 points.
In the first overtime period the two teams exchanged field goals
as Ahnert led off the Coasters with a field goal which was duplicated

by Orange forward Jerry Krafve.

Ted

arpola

carne

through to put

tI

Coast Guard ahead, only to have Ted Henningsen even things up again.

The period ended at 36-all, and called for the second overtime.

Oregon

State missed an opportunity to win the contest when Bernie McGrath

missed a gift toss within the final minute.

With pandemonium breaking loose the Coast Guard gained a

one-point lead at the opening of the second overtinio
scored a one-point free shot.

37-all

victory were
scored 13, 8,

in a rebound.

free throws. With just seconds left to

and 12

- O.F.C.

of the night

two

¿9,

Astoria Oregon,

straight over the

Decernber

into a quick 6-to-O lead in the opening

never headed.

State ' s tight

The

Beavers were ahead

defense

at half time

in the second half kept the

Seattle

cast off' from well out where they could only gather four

it

field goals.

Again

Rocha leading

the attack with 11, 10, and

After their
to

l91.

Guardsmen with a

Coast Guardsmen frani penetrating too deeply and forced the
players to

,

before.

Oregon $'tate noved

Oregon

Red Rocha as they

This win was easy as conpared to the double over-

b9-to-31 victory.

minutes and was

the Orange in their hard fought

points respectively.

The Beavers made it

victory

Leadinr'

Henninsen, Jerry Krafve, and

Ted

'eattle Coast (\iard

20-to-13.

at

period, Jerry Krafve, Beaver forward, clinched the victory

ihen he ticped

time

ed Rocha immediate2y tied the score

when ho made one of two

play in the

when Eldon l3uisch

the campus

to

Jerry Xrafvo,

was Ted Uenningsen,

successful

their home

invasion

1

and Red

points respectively.

of Astoria the Beavers returned

season against the Northwest Insulators of

Portland. With a line-up consisting nst1y of former

collegians, the

Insulators f ired to give the veteran Orange quintet a busy evening.

Northwest Insulators
1915.

-- O.S.C.

3, Corvallis Oregofl, December

,

381.

The

Insulators lived

up

to expectation8

38-to-35.

for the first time in the young season,

with both teams

minutes of play; at

life.

tii.

Orari:e

The game started slow

playïng ragged ball and iiissing nunerous shots through-

out the first half.

at half

and de'eated the

A

Oregon State led throughout, at 3-to-i, after five

8-to-?,

after

ten

minutes were gone; and at ]J.-th-l3

the second half got under way the

Orangemen caine

to

Ted Henningsen scored two straight field goals and Johnxî Moore

Oregon

added a free toss to put the Beavers ahead l-to-l3.

maintained this close margin, but with

just eight minutes

state

left to play,

fire, 131g Bill Ot.erhout started scoring
Enith hit consistently on his long shots to

the Insulators caught

on tip-

ins and Guard

move the

Frank

Insulators ahead 38-to-31 with two minut.es remaining.

rallied at thie

point

with Red

ocha and Dale Churchill leading the way

only to have the rally stopped by the fina].

Ted Flenningsen

10

points, followed by

topped

gun.

the Beaver scoring parade with a total of

Red Rocha

with

9 and lernie McGrath with

After three games the Beavers received a
height department when

in

the Pacific Coast

after playing

from Jefferson High

to

of Portland, was

credits

to meet

droped

moeting

Beaver forward, ineligi-

Turner had transferred

the rest of the fall term since he had

with too few

dele:ates,

Oregon State

three years at Western Etate College of Colorado.

Esping, freshman

7.

severe blow in the

Conference

aa Francisco, ruled Marshall Turner, 6'?

ble for further competition.

Oregon state

Ron

ineligible for

a course, leaving him

eligibility renuirements.
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Oregon

Etate' next opponent

in Portland. This tine it

wa

another team

ranks

from A.A.U.

Rollerdronie, defending Pacific

was Fee' s

Northwest A.A.U. charipions.

-- O.S.C. l, Coziïa11i Oregon, December , l9I5.
With Red Ïcha hitting two last ditch field goals the Beavers
upset the Fees l-to-O, in a rough and thrilling contest. The win
Fee's Ro11erdroi

O

wrecked a 11-ame streak for the defending A.A.U. champions.

at

fast clip, both

a

teams found the range

5tarting

early and the score

was

tied

first half. Claude "Skeets" O'Conll led the Rollerattack in t first half with 11 points ar only Ted Henning-

six times in the
dromes'

sen's efforts kept
led

30-to-28
A

at

Oregon

the

State

up to

short time after the second half got undor

¿4O-th-3L,

before tl

on Bernie

McGrath'

s

Orange

The

the score was

way,

Portlanl five pulled out

rallied

long two-handor.

held leads from tuo to five points
Rocha took over

Fee's

half.

tied at 31-all, then 33-33.

ing.

the pace at intermission.

and again

ahead at

tied the score at 1O-all

Again Rollerdronie spurted, and

until the final seconds when Red

and hit his winning field goal with 33 seconds remain-

Iading the

Orange t.o

it

fine victory were

Henningeen, and Red Rocha with 12, 12, and 1].
:!'L Rollerdrome 60 -

O.".C.

,

Corvallis

Bernie

points

Oregp,

McGrath, Ted

respectively.
December

,

l91.
On December 16
Fee s Roflerdrome and
'

Oregon

state

layed

its

second game against

suffered a 6O-to-L.6 setback. The

game was

the

36
Beavers' final iure-up before leaving on an ea5tern road trip.
The A.Ê.U. chaitps wcre out for revenge a

they ran Wild apainst

the ßeaverE in the first half and established a big lo&1 they never
reliriquiehed.

With Warren Perkins, ex-Th].ane University freshman star,

leading the way with 19 points, ?ee

'

s

led at the half 3S-to-19 .

With

six minutes played in the gane the Beavers were in the contest as the

score read 7-to-6 for the floUordromo, hut Perkins began to hit and

O.E.C. never again threatened.
During the second half both teams played on an even keel with
neither gaining ground one way or the other.

was Red Rocha with

11

Top Oregon State scorer

points, followed by Jerry Kraive with 9.

With a record of three wins and two defeats against the beet
independent opposition in the Pacific Northwest, Oregon State looked
forward

th

its eastern trip.

Leading scorers through the five garies

were Red Rocha 61, Ted Henningsen

2,

Jerry Krafve 3L, and Bernie

McGrath 30.

Travel schedules made it necessary to cancel a fourth game on
the trip against the University of Akron at Akron, Ohio on December 22.

The Beavers' first stop was at Chicago where they rlayed DePaul Uni-

versty, rated by preseason dopesters as one
teams in the nation, in the Chicago
York where the
Square Garden

'tadlum.

of the

best bsketba11

Next stonover was in New

eavers clashed with City College of New York at Madison
ori

Christmas night,

From New York the Orangemen played

at Lincoln, Nebraska on December 28.

367

DePaul University

2.

Illinois, December 21,

Chicago,

-- 2.''!.

19!.
Inability to hit the basket in the first half was the main

State's defeat

cause for Oregon

played as the second

game was

by

DPu1 University 9-to-!iO.

attraction of a double-header in Chicago

Stadium before a crowd of 9,629 fans.

minute

and a half of

The

The Beavers fell behind

play when DePaul broke a 2-2

tie.

after

DeFaul went on

to run up a 16-to-!

lead after eight minutes of play and a 33-to-12

lead at half time.

Oregon

second

half

only real scoring

faltered

when DePaul's defense

quickly ran the score to

35-to-2L.

a

spurt

carne

in the

morentarily and the Beavers

DeFaul called time for

defensive

reorganization, after which there was little doubt of the outcome.
The Beavers got some satisfaction out

held All-American George Mikan to
the

22

of the game in that they

pointe, his lowest point total of

season. Forward Ted Henningsen was high

man

for the Beavers with

13 points.

The Orangemen moved

into

New

night encounter with City College of

City for their Christmas

York
New

York, also nicknamed the

"Beavers".
City College of

i,

New

York

1j3

--

O.S.C. 27,

New

York,

New York, December

l91.
Before an excited crowd of l8,03li,

fensive mark for Madison Square
field goals in winning

)43-to-27.

Garden by

City College set a new de-

holding Oregon

State to 11

The baket-8hy Fieavers could connect only three thnes from the

floor ari twice in nine attenpts from the foul line in the fIrst half,
to trail 12-to-8 at the half.

and added the sane

City College ruade only four field goals

nwter of free thrcws.

With Red Rocha leading the attack, the
early in the

evor tied the score

ocond half; at this pcint C.C..Y. paced. by

on and Ralph Scthmores, registered 13 straight roint

cn

Jaie-

in five minutes

to go on to an easy victory.

Red Rocha led the I3eaverc in scoring with nine point, closely
followed by I3ernie McGrath with eight.

Oregon state left New York Cit7 after this disappointing defeat,
their first since playing in New York, and headed west to fulfill a date
with the University of Nebraska at Lincoln.

University of Nebraska L8 -- O.S.C.

,

Lincoln, Nebraska, December

,

l9i.
The Peavers suffered their third defeat on this barnstorming
tour as they lost to Nebraska 18-to.4O.

Nebraska forged into the lead

after the Beavers lost Red Rocha on personal fouls early in the second
half,

Rocha, who had scored 19 points on nine field goals and one free

throw, kept the Nebraska cagers hopping to hold the lead they gained

after the first quarter.

kt'ter the score was

tied twice in the first

half Nebraska finally went ahead and led at the half, lf-to-ll.
At the start of the second half the Beavers made their
three field goals by Red Rocha and one by Jerry lCrafve to rul)

bi

on

to a

2-to-26

score, but

threatened.
who

then Rocha

wa

e1iminatd and Nebraska

closest Beaver to Rochate

The

points

19

was

was

never

Jerry Krafve

connected for seven points.
The Beavers

left

the following day for Corvallis to prepare

for the opening of Northern Division play
State ended

its preseason play

losses. In the eight
Ted Henningsen came

McGrath

caie in with

games Rocha

led all Beaver scorers with

next with 71, Jerry Krafve had
147

tering of six hoopsters, four of
were outstaxxiing freshnen.

1914g

points,

and Bernie

of the conference series against
jump with the regis-

them were lettermen and the

other

19143

two

're Glen darren and

1913 team, and Dick Strait am

quintet.

Cliff Crandall, all-state in

a big

The four lettermen

Erlarid Anderson, members of the

the

149,

914

points.

state' e basketball stock took

West members of

Oregon

1, l9L6.

with a record of three wins and five

Just prior to the opening

Idaho, Oregon

on January

Larry

The two promising freshnen were

from Astoria,

started the season with the Beavers but

azi

Ron Fsping who

carried too few credits to be

eligible.
After a practice just prior to the opening of the Idaho game
Slats (liii's team was as follows; Erland Anderson and Glen Warren, for-

wards; Red Hocha, center; Ron Esping and Cliff' Crandall, guards.
Conference Games.
Idaho came into Corvallis with one of
teams strengthened

by the return of Fred

its better basketball

Wimpy"

Quinn, one of the top

370

scorers in th

division in

Also helping the Idaho cause was its

l9Li3.

freshman center, Jack Phoenix, who stood 6'9".

University of Idaho 10 -- 0.c.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, January

Oregon State opened its conference season with a rugged
JO victory orer Idaho.

quintet took

The Orange

an

l9L6.

k

b9-to-

early load over the

Vandals and were ahead all the way by varying degrees.

Half-time score

favored the J3evos, 26-to-16. Oregon State grabbed a 3-ta-2 lead on a
t'ree

throw by Glen

arren

after

two minutes

of play and had the lead

throìghout.
With Erland Anderson, Ron :sring, and Glen '!arren leading the

way, the Beavers

pulled ahead steadily in the

second

half and after

nine ninutes held a 16-point lead, bl-to-25. They coasted in, with

the Orange

second team playing the last eight minutes.

The game was marred by

Warren

and Ed Strickler, 29

The Beavers made 11

finally

flj555vj

nine atteìpts

2

against

early in the second half.

to lead

all

veteran, Glen Warren with

L Idaho

Both teams played good
night before.

attempts before Cliff CrariaU
Glen Warren sank eight

foul shooters. Veteran
poInts ar

was

out of

Erland

Anderson led

follod

by another

eight points.

--

The Beavers made

being called by officiais Paul

Oregon State and 23 against Idaho.

straight free throw

the Beaver scoring rarade with 13

University

fouls

,

it

two

CorvaUis

straight over

Oregon, January
Idaho by winning

basketball in contrast to

,

l9L6.

1.9-to-h.

the rough game of the

The first half was close all the way with the lead

393.

changing hands

.ix

tires and score tied four times.

With 3S seconds

remaining in the first half, the Orange held a 22-to-20 margin and

then Cliff Crandall scored a lay-in and Red Hocha got himself a tip-in
to hike the count to 26-to-20.
The second half saw the Beavers maintaining their hot streak as

Glen Warren, Cliff Crandall, and Red Hocha scored field goals to boost
the margin to 32-to-20.
ti].

Oregon State maintained a comfortable lead un-

with eight minutes remaining to play the Vandals hit a hot streak.

The Idahoans crept up within four points at L6-to-L2, but with Glen

Warren leading the way the Beavers withstood
their victory.

tIie

Idaho rally and got

Four uen dominated Oregon Etate's scoring.

Cliff

Crandall led the quartet with 13 pointe, followed by Red Hocha with
arid

U

Glen Warren and Erland Anderson both with nine pointe.

sharing the league leadership with the University of Washington
at two vins and no losses, the Beavers looked forward to the

opening. of

their civil war series with the University of Oregon at Eugene.

Beaver3 were fihtin

third straight

to hold their conference leadership

while the

game

back into the thick of the

state

was given the

University of Oregon

s

anzi

'win

their

hoping to get

race after splitting with Idaho.

favorite role because of its

The

Oregon

twin victory over

Idaho,

University of Oregon

h6

Oregon state won

--

O.S.C.

&igene, Oregop, January

its third straight

and maintained

ship position as they defeated the UniversIty of Oregon

, l91.6.

its leader-

O-to-L6,

392

before

more than 7,000 fan5

in MeArthur Court.

b1iterin first half

by

the fleaver

wa

the major reason the

their victory, Tied 2-2 and 3-3 in the first two
zninute, the Bevos launched their victory drive arì had a 16-to-ß mtrgin at the end of nine minutes. They pushed their lead up to 17 points
at 31-to-11 with two minutes of the first half remairiixg, anI then took
a 33-to-i? margin at half tì*.
Orange chalked u

The second half 85w

throw by Glen Warren

got under war.

lt

a

arid

flut from

the Beavers extend their lead on a free

a field goal by Cliff Crandall just after play

that point

on the Ducks

struck back and

made

better ballgaiie.
State scoring was spread out evenly between six men.

Oregon

Bernie McGrath and Cliff Crandall registered nine points apiece followed by Ted
caine

ilenningsen

next with

and Red Rocha with eight apiece.

seven and Glen Warren had

The ,econd and

the Beaver

ba.ketball slate.

games to maintain
the Fieaver

third

five.

games of the Oregon
Faced wìth

Erland Ander&n

series

were next on

the necessity of winning both

their league leadership over once-beaten Washingn,

did everything possible to prepare themselves for the

coning series.

The first of the two gaines was schedled for Corvallis

and the second the following night in Eugene.

Jniversitr of

Oregon

--

,

Corvallis, Oregon, January

l9t6.
In an overtime contest the University of Oregon hsaied the

,

3,3

Oregon State i3eavera a

3-to-18 setback.

The gaine was a rough, loose

contest played before a bigger than allowable cro

O,,C. gym.

The Orange stifl clung to its league lead by a slim margin

win over

thanks to

Washington.

It was a typical Oregon state

-

Oregon

zest that almost att.iined the hostility

sta,

2S fouls and Oregon 22.

garne

whIch bristled with

Oregon State conmitted

Never did more than five points separate the

two teams until late in the first half when

again until the final score.
ti:nes with

which jampacked the

The first half

O..C.

led 19-to-hi, and not

aw the 3core tied five

Oregon ahead eir;ht times and the Beavers fIve.

The half

ended with Oregon ahead 2-to-2L.
In the second half the Beavers went ahead on field goals by

Erland Arxierson, Glen Warren and Bernie McGrath.
ahead until seven minut es

Oregon

in front

ljO-to-39.

with Oregon leading twice.

rerìained, wten

little

The Beavers stayed

'tan Williamson pushed

From then on, the score was tied three tines
At the or

minute and 10 second mark with

Oregon leading 15-to-h3, Ted Henningsen dropped in a free throw for
O.S.c.

Then Bernie McGrath tied it up

seconds

remaining.

in a foul shot with but 2

In the extra period each team conrect1 for one field goal,

but the Ducks canned six free throws to only one

for the Orange.

!cGrath led the Beavers through the second half as he
Ing that period.

dur-

The Beavers lost icGrath just as the overtime started

when he was injured when fouled by Stan Williamson.

ned

mi

prnie

from the floor with a leg injury.

He had to be car-

His loss handicarped the

3914

Beavers greatly as he was Oregon State' s tnost potent

corer with 16

points, the highest for the evening.
University of Oregon

, Eugep, Oregon, January

next night the two teams

The

rivalry

» -- O.5.C.

and the outcome was

hold on to the top spot

j,

19146.

moved to Eugene to continue their

a victory for O.E.C. which enabled them to

in the

?rthorn Division race.

A capacity crowd was on hand to watch the Beavers gain a clean-

cut victory,

fir8t half

their second in three

Oregon broke the

ice

its only

field goal

which

The Beavers had a ]J.-toint lead,

21-to-?, at the end of 12 minutes

of play and were on the long

end of a

count at intermission.
Oregon made a determined

Beavers Uut

fell short

by one

bid in the second half to overtake the

point at

314-to-33.

the five minute and ten second mark,

regrouped and in four minutes and

points

throw and held

with a free

put Oregon State ahead to stay.

after

the Ducks. In the

Glen Warren scored a

lead of the entire ball game.

28-to-22

games against

and

140

the pressure was relieved.

regained stride to the end and lengthened
]J-point margin.

toint the

Beavers

Orange scored nine

Staters maintaird their

it

sorne

to their final

Rod Rocha spearheaded the Beavers in the secorxi half

as he made 16 out of his 21-point total.

Beavers' side were Cliff Crandall
and Friand Anderson with

Resting in

At this

seconds the

The

This all happened

first

Other potent scorers on the

with 12 points, Glen

arren with 10,

8 pointa.

place with a record of four wins and one loss

39

the Beavers headed for the annual Inland Erpire

1ahjrton state College. In order to stay

Idaho arid

ton the Ueaver had to win three of their four games.

in private cars the following

rlarI

Warren,

Red Rocha ai

Ernie Neal,

men made up

aaint

trip for gaie

ahead of Washing-

Leaving Corvallis

the traveling party; Glen

Anderson, Ted Henningsen, and Jerry Krafve, forwards;
DIck

Ron

Strait, centers;

Bernie McGrath, Cliff Crandafl,

Esping, and Johnny Moore, guards; and Al Peters,

manager.

University of Idaho h2 -- O.5.C. 37,

First stop

was

at

oscow

Moscow, Idaho whore

Idahq, January

,

the Beavers met a

19136.

re-

Juvenated Idaho quintet arid suffered their second loss in conference

play, 132-to-37. Three quick field goals by Len Pyz, Fred Quinn,
Jack Phoenix put Idaho into a 6-to-O lead

and

in the first four minutes.

Glen Warren and Ron Esping brought Oregon State within one point of

the Vandals with seven minutes played, then scored again to ut the
Beavers ahead 9-to-B, halfway through the period.

see-saw struggle

rallied to

push ahead,

When

their lead

until three

The game was

then a

minutes before the half ended, when Idaho

l9-to-1, at

the half.

the second half started the Vandals immediately improved

on three ouick

field goals to give

them a

2-to-1 lead.

After six minutes of play had elapsed the Heavers started a scoring
splurge which accounted for six points in three minutes and cut the
Vandals down to four

stiffened

and

they

their advantage

and

points,

came up

37-ta-33.

with two

Again the Vandals' defense

field

clinch the victory.

c;oals to once again improve

396

University of Idaho
Idaho made

rally netted

a

-- O.'.C.

Lj3

it two

38, Mocow Idaho, January

straight over the Beavers

13-to-38 victory. After the

first

when a

Both teams

battled

tiies

]J

before

Red Rocha

after three

rest of the half

on even terms through the

as the lead changed hands five

last-hall

minute of play the

Vandals took a three-point lead and a seven-to-three lead

minutes.

26, 19Li6.

scored 13 of his

points to give Oregon 'tate a 27-te-23 lead at half time.
The second

fought to

half

was a

an advantage.

g am

28-to-V advantage in the

replica of the
Idaho went

first

first

right to

three minutes.

bounced back with Glen Warren, Bernie

fouled out with eight minutes to play.

after

Rooha

left

work

and

grabbed a

The Beavers immediately

cUrath, and Ron Esping leading

the attack. Oregon State stayed in the thick of

once more,

half as both teams

things

until

The i3eavers gained

Red Rocha

the lead

the game, 37-to-36, on Ted Heriningeen's

field goal, but in a wild three minute final the Idaho Vandals
clinched their second victoi over the Beavers.
Again

total of

1)4

it

was Red Rooh.a who gained

high point honors with a

points.

After their two disappointing losses to Idaho the Beavers moved
over into the State of Washington to

first

ttrne in the

cellar with
a

19)46

a one-win,

reversal of forni as

1913

season.

take on Washington State for the

The Cougars were

game

leae

four-loss record. Cougar fans were looking for
Gale Bishop, the Cougar All-American forward

wouiiì be in the lineup against the

conference

resting in the

Beavers.

lt

was

his

since being discharged from the armed forces.

first

in

397

Washington State College Wi
January

,

O.S.C. 50, PuUrtan, Washington,

]?Ij6,

The Beavers did not let the presence of Gale Bishop bother them

as they defeated Washington State 5O-to-W3 and held the great Bishop to

eight ooints.

Washington
to

wrk

tate, despite Bishop being bottled up, went right

on the Beavers and ran up a 22-ta-9 lead with only five minutes

remaining in the half

At this point Glen Warren and Red Rocha

aurht

fire and within the next minute they closed the gap to 22-to-16.
the t

At

and one half minute mark the score read 21-to-l8 with Washing-

ton State ahead, but Red Rocha accounted for three points only to have

W..C, retaliate with three

of its own to make the half-time score

27-to-22 in favor of the Cougars.
The play during the second half was thrilling throughout as the

Beavers cane out strong and with five minutes of the half gone tied the
score at 30-all.

The Cougars fought back for the lead but it was tied

again with 10 minutes remaining at 10-all.

0rgon

State then went

ahead 13-to-10 and never relinquished the lead by slowing the

gaine

down

arì forcing the Washington State ballplayers to commit themselves in

coming after the ball.

With the Beavers leading

0-to-L8, and with five seconds to play,

Bob Bayle ss, a second string Washington State forward intercepted a

Beaver pass, dribbled the length of the floor and then missed an easy

set-up as the gun ended the game.
Leading Oregon State's scoring parade were Glen Warren and

$98

points each.

Red Rocha wIth 13

Washington State College ¿9
January

-Q..

Pu11rran Washington,

19L6.

victory

The

defeated O.t.C. I9-to-3t
Gale

it

taken

In the team'

ßihop, leading the

cept for two

tie with

the Beavers into a

nioved

the league leadership only to have

;tar,

,

way

first-hal! flurries

for

Washington

state

away when Washington

secorxl meeting.

With their

the Cougars dominated the play ex-

when

the Beavers led at

6-to-5 and

again at 1i-to-13. 8y half time the Cougars were in front 26-to-22
and then moved

steadily ahead.

In the second half Washington state quickly pulled
32-ta-23 advantage after two minutes

Washington

tates

ar

'were

never

t field

goals, both by

hit the

the car driven by

half

game

behind

It

Red Rocha.

The Beavers headed home after the disastrous

second place with Idaho, a

to a

again threatened,

defense tightened durìn the second half as

held the Beavers to only

Tragedy

away

trip tied for

front-running

Washington,

their return trip from Pullman when
VernEilere, athletic trainer, crashed head-on into
Beavers on

a car driven by F. W. Vorwich, a salesman from Glendale, California.

The accident occurred on the Pacific Highway

Oregon.

The most

forward,

who

a kxwe

cut.

seriously injured

just south of

was Glen Warren,

Newberg,

f!rst-etring

required eight stitches for a scalp woind and five for
Vern

Eilors

and Johnny Moore also required medical

tention as they suffered lacerations and bruises.

at-

Three other players, all riding in the

emerged

athletic-departroent-owrted car

Ted Henningsen and
Due to hi

Erland

unhurt.

back

seat of the

They

were Red Rocha,

Anderson.

injury, Glen Warren missed the Washington series.

Ted Henningsen and Jerry- Krafve took over for Warren with Henningeen
getting the starting role against the Huskies.

University of Washington
February

L'

7 --

O..C.

Corvallis, Oregon,

3,

116.

The Beavers moved into a first place tie with Idaho as a result

oí their f3-to-37 victory over

Washington most of the way

half

ashington.

except

in

Oregon

the early monents of the opening

ithen the Huskies grabbed an early lead.

stages of the game the score w:s tied
ahead.

half.

A fourth tie came at 12-12
It was

at this

3tate outplayed

Three times In the early

three times

ar

with seven

Washinston went

minutes remaining in the

point that Beavers' Friand Anderson, Bernie

McGrath, and Cliff Crandall led a rally that re suited in Oregon
getting

1)4

points to Washington's one.

State

The rally gave the Orange a

26.4o-13 lead at half time.

Another Beaver rally for two minutes, shortly after the second
half opened gave them nine xire points for a 3-to-].

then on the

Orangemen kept

far

enough

in

front

bulge, and from

to coast home

The

combination of Bernie McGrath, Cliff Crandall and Red Rocha not only

played great
McGrath

arï.1

offensive bail

hut turned in great jobs defensively.

Crandall led all

behind with 12 - ten of which

scorers
caine

with

1)4

points, with Hocha right

in the second half.

University of Washington L8 -- O..C.
February

,

6, Corva11is, Oregon,

19146.

In a nip-and-tuck basketball kame Oregon state

ington

-to-148

before

defeated

ash-

2,000 fans to gain urKlisputed possession of

first placo in the Northern Division.

The Beavers
but Washington

started the scoring with
right

canìe

back to

tie

it at

two

quick field goals,

Oreon state broke

14-all.

the tie immediately with Red Rocha leading the way, running up leads

of 13-te-14, then 19-to-S, and then 21-to-6 before Washington

started

The Huskies made it 11-ta-21 and then at 13-to-26, opened

to raLly.

up again and closed the
Red Rocha

scored

Beaver lead to 31-te-214 as the

half ended.

iS of the Beavers' 31 points.

In the second half Washington bottled up Red Rocha and fought

doggedly

to close

the gap, and with five minutes to play

had moved to within
time the two teams

two points of the Beavers at 148-te-146.

started roughing

it

up a

bit

and

connecting with their free throws, drew away at
minutes to play.

At this

the Beavers, by

14-to-14ß

with two

They played keep-away, meanwhile scoring twice from

the free-throw line.

final buz7er

the Huskies

Ron Esping hit one from the center line as the

sounded.

Leading the Orange in victory were Red Rocha who scored a total

of 18 points, Ernie Neal, freshnan from Chicago, who scored 10 points,
and "Rugged" Erland Anderson who came thr ugh with 12 points.

Anderson ami Neal who kept the F3eavers in the

ball

second half while Red Rocha handled things in the

It was

game during the

first half.

1401

in

With an eight-win foir-1oss record

series against Washington State

F3eavers' next outing was a home

College.

their yrevious meetings, the
'tate at Pullman.

In

Washington

Washington State College

February

conference play the

-- O..C.

,

Orangemen dropped two to

Corval1is

Oregon,

2;' 19146.

In

their third meeting

an easy 63-to-143 win over

the final gun

of the season Oregon

Cougars.

the

it was all Oregon

State.

From

State registered

the opening whistle to

The Beavers opened up

with a

rush as they went ahead 7-to-O before W.".C. could score, and then at
six minutes had a 12-to-2 edge

margin.

Oregon

and

shortly afterward had a

19-to-6

State kept up the pace and ran up a load of 27-to-lO.

The half ended with a 36-ta-1B margin.

Oregon

tate's defense continued its viselike qualities in the

second half while

the Beavers

Altogether, O,S.C. cast off
the Cougars were shooting

hit

a pood percentage cl'

their shots.

67 times and bucketed 27 field goals, while

S8 times and connecting

for only

1

field

goals.
Four nen dominated the Oregon State

the

parade with 16 points.

The other

Anderson with lii point.s while doing a

Bishop, Bcrnie 4cOrath and
Washington State College

February

19146.

scoring with Rocha leading

three top scorers were Eriand

great defen8ive

Cliff Crandall with

--

O.

.C.

,

13 and

ob on Gale
10 points each.

Corvallis, Oregon,

Oregon

with a

State

it

ìnade

;1-to-33 victory.

three out of four over Washington State

It

with the University of Idaho.

the Orangenen moving into an
way.

who

iade

second.

a slow

wa

coritet

first

place

tie

throughout with

early lead and staying in front all the

the Cougarr with their ian-th-rnan defense.

The Beavers smothered

tightrss

The

the Beavers in a

The win kept

of the defenze was revealed in the scoring of the Cougars

only four
Oregon

field goals

State

in the

first

was successful in

half

and

five in the

uttìng the damper on W.S.C.'s

All-American, Gale Hishop, holding him to nine points.

Only once during
it

carne

after

iI

score 17-to-1I.

the first half did the Cougars

rinutes when

they c1oed in on the

During the last three minutes

threaten, and

Beavers to make the

the Beavers rolled in 11

points to wind up the first half with a 12-point lead, 28-to-16.

Throughout the second
Gill gave every player on hi
It was

the Orangen to

period

the 3eavers dominated and Coach

souad an opportunity to see action.

ed Rocha, Cliff Crandall,

their

second

straight victory over

scored 18, Anderson 11, and Crandall
Red Rocha's

31

and Erland Anderson

U

W.S.C.

'who

led

Rocha

points.

points in the W..C. series allowed him to hold

his lead in the Northern Division individual scoring race, his total of
159

points

in 13 games put him ten ahead o

Deadlocked

in

first

Beavers looked forward to

place

with

Washington'

s

Norm DaithorD.

the University of Idaho the

their next series with the University of

Washington, as two victories over the Huskies would give the Orange
undisputed possession of first place.

Beaver hopes tiere

ready for

fuU-ti

brihthned

when Glen

action after seeing slight

Tarren was pronounced
action against

Washing-

ton tate.

tutting his charges throgh

While

court Coach Flats Gill
chance

iiiade

workout on the Huskies'

the following statement, "This

to win our sixth Northern Division

to nu.ff the opportunity.

a

crown and

is

do not

our

intend

The fact that we beat the Huskies twice at

Corvallis is water under the br.dge.

We are not counting on an upset

here" (2B, p.137).

Taking

the workout in Hec E&undson pavilion were Ted Henning-

sen, Glen Warren, Friand Anderson, Jerry Krafve, Ernie Neal, Dick
StraIt, Red Rocha, Bernie McGrath, Cliff Crandall,

?on Esping, and

Larry West,

University
February

21

\asliington

L7

--

j,

O.S.C.

Seattle, Washington,

19h6.

The Beavers' hopes for their sixth

orthern Division crown

dealt a severe setback when the University of

Washington broke

seven-gane losing streak by defeating the Orange
Washington got off to a good

seconds of play to move in

start with

front to stay.

lead to 7-to-i and maintained a safe margin

Cliff Crandall, ed ocha,

half

a

basket in the opening

The kFaskies

then ran their

until late in the half

and Glen Warren conibiried to

saw Washington

its

t7-to41.

maintaining

its

when

alose in to a

three-point deficit at l5-to-1. But Washington rallied and
advantage to 2!-to-17 as the half ended.
The second

was

ran their

pace and

LLcgl,

inunediately went into a 10-peint 1ead on

basket within

ecoM of play.

20

rargn except for occaional1y
aixi

The

when

Nomi

scrre alternated

it dropped

twice to 'ix, but from there ranged

Dalthon,'s lay-in

a

arou.nc,

that

low as seven r'oints

a

high a 12,

Oregon

State's

inability to hit close-in shots eirly in the game et a pattern for
the hoie hail game as the Beavers shooting percentage vas off forni.
The

defeat

disputed

left

the Beavers back to second tlace and

moved

posseion

of

£irt

Idaho in un-

piace

Friand Anderson led the Oregon state scorers with 13 points
followed

ir Red Rocha

with U nd Glen Warren with

University of washington

--

,

O.S.C.

points.

8

eatt1e, ahington,

February 23, 19l6.

S-to-36 victory over the Huskies the Beavers were hack

With a
on the

victory trail and also gained

ance,

The

ox.
For

split

The gaine wa

this

gaine

gave Oregon
a

a

split in their Seattle appear-

State the four-game series three ga!es to

strict reversal

first contest,

of forn from the

the flevers were a adept ac they were inept the

nht

before.
Oregon

field goal
Norm

state opened the scoring

and a foul shot.

Anderson

when Er1ax

Washington rountered on

field goals

Dalthorp and Jack Pomfret to go ahead 1-to-3, the

lead of the gase,

Oregon State quickly

hit

}iu

reg.ined the lead

a
by

skie& only
on

Cliff

Crandall' s field goal, only to have Dalthrop tie

it

with a free throw.

bounced the Beavers back into the lead

at

7-to-s and

Red Roch

stayed there, They led at hail' tirte 29-to-23.

they

bo

The Beavers opened the second half with a spurt as they noved
to a t9-to-2l lead after eight minutes of play and from there on had

clean sailing, at one point leading by 20 points,

3-to-33.

Red Rocha and Cliff Crandall tied for high point honors with

lL

points each, but Friand Anderson and Glen Warren were close behind with
12 and 8 points respectively.

The Beavers

championship hopes rested on the outcome of the

final conference game with the University of Oregon to be played at
Corvallis.

While Oregon state was battling with Oregon, Idaho was wind-

ing ut its schedule against Washington state at Moscow.

If the Beavers

and Vandals both win, a playoff for the division pennant would be necessary.

In addition to assuring themselves no worse than a tie for first

by winning, the Beavers would clinch the Oregon series by a decisive
3-to-1 uiargin.
Of almost equal intere st to the outcome of the game was Red

RooM's bid for division scoring honors.

Rooha went into the game with

a total of 18L points, one loes than Gale Bishop of washington state.

Red's chances of winning the scoring title looked very good as Gale

Bishop

lft

the Cougars for a professional baseball job.

No changes were planned in the regular Orange starting lineup

of Erland Anderson and Cartain Glen 4arren, forwards; Red Rocha, center;
Bernie McGrath and Cliff

University of Oregon

i.2

randa1l, guards.

-O..C.

lji,

Corvallis, Oregon, March 2, 19L6.

The University of Idaho won the Northern Division championship

!o6

for the

first

Oregon State

time
in an

in

23

years

when

the University of Oregon defeated

overtime contest, 142-to--ti1.

At the same time Idaho

was beating Washington state 37-to-35.

The Beavers opened
they scored

when

the all-important contest with a bang as

three field goals

before Oregon could

get a point. But

they had gotten that far the Beavers seemed to get the

and went for nine minutes and 20

seconds without

In the meantime Oregon was not having
nine minutes

and 20 second mark

to

much

jitters

scoring a field goal.

success, taking until the

get its first field goal.

Athletes of both teams were

first

tense that through the

so

half they repeatedly missed set-ups, threw the ball away and were
called for eiwalicingle. The Orangemen managed th gain a five-point lead
at the half with the score reading lB-to-13.
The second half saw Oregon launch a scoring

in a tie score at 15-all in three

and a

drive that

half minutes.

resulted

State

Oregon

went quickly back into the lead on Red Rocha's swing shot only to have

the Ducke retalIate on baskets by
them the lead again

at 22-to-20.

Stan Williamson and Ken Hays

They

through the second half had a bulge of

this point
the

on

fifth tie

it was

touch

stayed in the lead and half
five points, 31-te-26.

and go and the score was tied

of the game.

Ken Hays sank

at

were leading 38-to-36 on a

Ken Hays and a free throw by Dick
the

Beavers broke on a

fast

break

Wilkins.
an

With

with Erlar

just

way

From

3J-31

a free throw, hut a

goal by Ron Esping put the Orange ahead again at 36-to-3.
minutes to play the Webfoots

to give

for

field

At two

field goal

by

seconds reraining

Anderson taking a pass

1407

from Red Rocha he scored on a lay-in as the final gun sounded.
In the overtime the play

Oregon leading

hotly contested throughout with

the way as Ken Hays started the scoring on a field

al].

Oregon's two

goal.

'was

point

lead was inediately

cut

to one point as

Cliff Crandall made one of two free throws to make the score 140-to-39.

about 30

With

seconds remaining and

140-to-39,

lead at

rimmed the

the Beavers'

basket, dropped

Oregon

still

its

one-point

Glen Warren missed a field goal which

part way down and then

"English" from its spin to wheel out and away.

Stan

holding

suddenly took

the

Following this play,

Williamson broke away on a fast break and darted under the basket

for a

lay-in

which put

the

iebfoots

drew within one point again with
connected from the corner.
out and the

three points up, but the Staters

ten seconds left when Ron Esping

In the remaining 10 seconds Oregon stalled

Beavers' chaupionship

hopes were gone.

The disappointed Beavers gained some consolation when Red Rocha

won the individual scoring championship with a
Other top scorers for the Orange were; Friand

Crazxlall
Rou

total of

1914

Anderson with

points.
1146,

and Bernie McGrath 120, Glen Warren 91, Ted Henningsen

Cliff
146,

Esping 2?, and Ernie Neal 23.
Oregon

finish.

State had a successful season despite the diappointing

Its ten victories against six defeats was good enough to give

O..C. undisputed rossession of second place,
versity of Idaho.

The Beavers

overall

season

a game behind the

record was 13

Uni-

victories

against 11 losses.
Coach "Slats" Gill recommended to the athletic board that nine

players received their awards.

They

re; GLen Warren, Bernie McGrath,

Rod Rocha, Erland Anderson, Ted Henningsen, Jerry Krafve, Ron Eeting,

Cliff Crandall, and Ernia Neal.
Red Rocha and Erland Anderson ware the only Beavers to

receive all-star recognition as they both made rnot of the all-star
selections.

!O9

191-7 1Lketball

eason

Preseason Prospects arid Games.

Etarting his
Coach

tRlat$ft

dates.

Coach

Gill

19th year as hoop rentor at Oregon state College,

greeted by a record turnout of nearly 100 candi-

wa

Gill divided his personnel into squads and scritniaged

them in the three cross-court baEketball floors available at
Gyti.

This program

were mì.de.

'was

carried on for two weeks before

n's

the

squad cuts

arar

Then the candidates were segregated into the varsity squad,

junior varsity squad, and freshman squad.

extended program

Bergstrom

were Bob

kiding "Slats"

Gil]. in

this

and Paul Valenti, ex-1%eaver

basketeers.

After six
squad to
Rocha,

l

Lew

ek

men which

of daily workouts Slats had cut his varsity

included Irland Anderson, Cliff Crandall, Red

;eck, and Morne Silver as the starting quintet.

to this aggregation were Lew fleck and 4orrie Silver.

year letterman who starred for Gill's l9L2-L3 team.

ewcorners

Beck was the

t-

Silver was a trans-

fer from the University of San Francisco with one year of eligibility
remaining.

In addition to this combination, the

reserves in

Ernie Neal, veteran

6'7" veteran from the

l9î

varsity reserves in l913;

and

Ward

from the

l92

l9I-1.6

teams;

Norm

3eavers had capable

team, and Doug Martin,

Carey and Alex Peterson,

Paldanius, Jim Catterail and Frank

Roeiandt, sophomores, Dick Ballantyne, Ken itorey and
freshmen.

Dan

Torrey,

Preferred stock

-- O.S.C.

Corva1lis

,

197

The Beavers opened their

Orego, December

season in an irnpresive

,

19L6.

fabion

by overwhelming the Preferred Stock team of Portland, 7-to-31.

Oregon state's fast and

rana

Beavers were never pressed a

they Tnoved at will and were leading I2-to-1l at the half.
throughout, was
and

aU

Oregon State which enabled Slats to clean his bench

ive 13 men a taste of outside competition.
Leading the Orange attack were

veterans

who scored 16 and 13 points resrectively.
were

The game,

Lev Beck and Red Rocha

Starting for the Beavers

r1and Anderson and Cliff Crandall, forwards; Red Rocha, center;

and Lew Beck and Morríe Silver, guards.

:.2.

Oregon

1, Vancouver,

tate hung up Its second straight

a hard driving and

one-sided victoj

with

agressive win over the Bruno Studio's team of

The score was 65-to3O.

Portland.

December 6, 19h6.

The game was played in Vancouver,

Washington and it gave the Vancouver fans an opportunity to witness a

potentially strong Beaver quintet.
except when

of play.

the Studio five had

a

O.S.C. dominated the play throughout
-to-2 lead in the first two minutes

After getting organized against Bruno' s zone

Beavers ran away to a

37-te-16

defense the

half-time lead.

During the second half O.S.C. threw up an impressive defense
which held Bruno Studio scoreless for seven
field goal until

only

minutes and without a

three and a half minutes remained to be played.

Coach Gill inserted all his substitutes in the second half without any

appreciable letup in the scoring spree.

1411

Al]. 12

players

the scoring with
and 12

Lew

who

participated for the

Bck and Cliff Crandall

Orange

contributed to

topping the list with 13

points.

-- O..C.

Bruno 5thdio

, Vancouy, Washington, Decetiber L 19L6.
Another lopsided victory for the Beavers cane in the second

game

with the Bruno Ctudio five,

The Beavers looked like definite

Northern 1)ívision championship material as they shellacked the iride-

pendent quintet,

814-te-31.

Oregon state started after the studio five in quick fashion,

running up a 1O-to-2 lead after one minute of play on two
by Cliff Crandall and one each by Red Rocha, Lew Beck, and
Silver.

The Studio five wa

never in the ball game.

With

HaLf-time score was

Cliff CrandaU scoring

minute: of the second half the

114

Morne

For one six-

held core1ess under

minute stretch in the first half, the Brunos were

the Beavers' man-to-man defense.

field goals

37-to-lO.

points în the first eight

Orange ran up a 66-te-21

advaxitage when

slats Gill rari in his reserves.
Leading

the potent Oregon

sophonre forward, with a tota]. of
IJSW

Beck with 11, Red

state

attack

21 points.

participated contributed to the scoring
straight game

19146.

29

-- O..C.

Cliff Crandall,

Closest in line came

ocha 9, and Alex Peterson

who

Wiflaniette University

was

8. All 12 ¡3eavers

column

, Corvallis,

for the second

Oregon, December 10,

¿.412

The Beavers ran their string

outclassed a hard fighting

th

four straight victories as they

i1lamette University five,

66-'to-29.

Willamette scored the opening basket of the game and that was

the only time the Bearcats were in the lead.

The Beaver

victory

was

another comparatively easy one as they romped to a 3-to-1l lead at
half time with veteran Low Bock leading the attack.

In the second half Slats Gill got his reserves into the

early. Leading the reserves during the second half
Norm

Frank Roelandt,
13

were Doug Martin,

Carey, and Alex Peterson as they scored 10, 11, and

apiece. Other reserves
and

who saw

action were; Ernie Neal,

Dick Ballantyne.

Low Bock

game

topped

S

points

Dan

Torrey,

all scorers

with

poiflt8.

Portland

asketbaU Association All-Stars 17

--

O.S.C.

, Portlan4,

Oregon, December 13, l9L6.
The Beavers invaded

Portland for their next victory as they

outclassed 0Buck" Ørayson' s make shift agrregaticn of Portland Basketbai].

Association All-Stars, 136-to-i?.

The tough and classy Beavers

threw up a defense that held the all-stars to just four field goals,

three in the

first half

and one

'one defense against the Orange

in the second.
which worked

their shooting, but
time lead of 20-to-U.
Beavers were off

In the second half,

fted Rocha

still

The

all-stars tried

fairly well

a

as the

managed a comfortable half-

led a quick Beaver rally at the

outset by bucketing three quick field goals and a free toss. Beaver
reserves flan Torrey, Alex Peterson, Doug Martin, Norm Carey, and Frank

1413

Roeiandt played most of the final 10 minutes, with Roelarit' s accurate

shooting keeping the

all-stars

and a gift toss in seven

on the

run.

He

scored four

minutes.

Leading Oregon State' s scoring parade were
Red Rocha

field goals

Cliff Crandall anl

with 12 and lO points.

Willame!. University

Salem, Oregon, December

--

,

19146.

oregon State made

with

it

straight over 1Qiliainette University

two

its sixth victory, ?l-to-3.

and speed were again too much

The

eavers' great height advantage

for the 1eser talented Bearcats.

Willarnotte did a good job, though, in keeping Red Rocha under

only to have his substitutes,
Orange with 13

Doug

cotro1

Martin, take over and lead the

points.

After working to a 28-to-U lead at half time, the Beavers

reaUy went to work in the second half scoring

attack

143

points. Leading the

were Doug Martin, Erland Anderson and Lew Beck.

Besides showing

a potent scoring offense the Orange, again, sparked on the defense as

they held Willarnette to U field goals.

Martin's
Beck

13 points were

tops for the

in close pursuit as they registexd

game with

12 and

U

Anderson

Other big

pointe.

Beaver point makers were Red Hocha and Uex Peterson with

ax

8

points

apiece.
Bruno Studio
For

i --

-' CorvalliE, Oregon, December

their seventh straight vioto

Q, 19146.

the Beavers ronped to a

1.]J3

68-ta-31 victory
Coach

over the

GiU

Rocha to a forward

independent Bruno Studio

experimented with
&'pot

and inserted

cagers.

new lineup as he switched Fed

a

6'?«

Doug Martin

at

center.

The

switch gave the Orangenen a decided height advantage but less maneuver-

ability

with

Cliff Crandall

out of the lineup.

The Beavers went into an early lead which they maintained all
the way through along

with a 37-to-1

advantage at half time.

Leading

the attack was Red Rocha who scored 13 points, followed by Lew Reck

10

points. Other potent scorers

with

were Doug Martin

9 points each and Morne silver with

8

Portland Basketball Association A11-Ftars 30

with

and Cliff Crandall

points.

-O..C.

80, Corvafl4.,

Oregon, December 20, 19LL6.

Oregon State made it two straight

All-Etars as they

the

rolled to an 80-to-3J

over Buck Grayson's

victory.

Portland

The victory also ran

Beavers winning streak to eight straight ganes.

The game was a

repetition of the

previous two as the Orange took

command right from the start although it was one of their slower starts.

Leading only 12-to-6 almost half way through

the first half, they picked

up the nace with a flurry of quick baskets by Erland Anderson

cornmanding

to gain a

32-to-9 half-time lead.

The all-stars opened the scoring in the second half, but were

soon overtowered by the Beavers.
period, the Gilimen

Martin and

led, 51-to-li.

With six minutes gone in the last

leading the Orange attack were Doug

r1and Anderson who registered 19 and 17 points apiece.

11
Helping the cause a great deal was substitute Alex Peterson who
Cliff Crandall did not see action because of an

registered ih points.
injured leg.

Rol1erdroie 37 --

,

Corvallis, Oregon, Deceither

their ninth straight victory

The Beavers rang up

the Feo' e Rollerdrome team of Portland

quintet had been exrected to

furnish

,

l916.

by swamping

The Rollerdrome

89-to-37.

the Beavers with their

stiffest

usual, the Orange made it a rout.

competition hut, a

The total of 89 points scored by the Beavers was the largest

score over recorded on the Oregon
by Ephrian "Rede

State Men'

s

Gyinasium floor.

Paced

ocha, the Beavers had a &-to-2 lead at the end of

the first five minutes

arxl

sterped this up to lh-to-3 at the eight

minute mark, with Rocha scoring 10 of the Beaver markers.
From that point on, the Beavers made the contest a runaway

ar

when Rocha left the game with six minutes still remaining, he had

tallied 27 points - as
same dration.
The

contest

many

as the entire Fee's team had during the

mard

was

beinz forced out by injuries.
who

by roughness,

Fee's finished the

previously had been removed from the

Besides Red Rocha's

27

three

game

Rollerdrome t1ayers

game

with five personal fouls.

points, other high Oregon

state scorers were

Doug Martin with 13 points and Alex Peterson with 12.

second game in a row
bench to score

rre

that Alex

than

10

with one player

It marked the

Peterson, 6'S" forward, came off the

points. Cliff Crandall celebrated his

return to action by scoring 9 points.

1416

--

Univer$ity of Portland

,

December

O.S.C.

, Portland1 Orefon,

19146.

after

early Portlani University threat, which
left. the score tied at 10-all at the end of 12 minutes of play, the
overcoming an

Pavers racked up their tenth straight pr season victory.

the Portland

was played befo'e a dammed house of 2,000 fans in

gymna

The 'ame

iurn.

With the score tied at 10-all the Portland Pilots faded to a

ha1f-tirte 29-to-iL deficit,

The

thrcughout the remainder of' the

all their

Peavers had things

with big

game

Doug

Martin and Erland

Anderron supplying the $coring punch, with 13 and 11

tively.

hit

10

The 1eaver2 had a phenomertal

free throw crcontage as they

the

game the Beavers headed for the Pcrtland

wtwre they boarded an eastbound United

York City and a Deconher 26 date with Long

Canisius College on December

men;

roints recreo-

out of 10.
Iînediately after

airrort

own way

Airlines piane for

w

Island University, then

at !kiffalo, New York.
Those making the trip east a1on with "Slats" Gl1 were 10
1riand Anderson, Cliff Crandall, Norm Carey, Alex Peterson, Red
28

ug Martin, Lew beck, Morrje

Ftocha,

Silver,

flan

'Iorrey, and Frank

Roe landt.

Arriving in

Mew

York on Christmas Day

the

Beavers planned a

workout before clashing with Long Island University in Madison

Garden.

kfter having run rough

Orarigernen seemed primed

shod over

th receive their

square

local opposition, the
first real test of the season

¿a?

against L.I.U.
Long

Island University

6

--

O.S.G.

,

New

York,

New

York,

, 19L6.

December

The Beavers
when Long

suffered their

first defeat

of the 1916-L7 season

Island University defeated them 6-to-SO before a crowd of

18,000 in Madison Square Garden.
Oregon

state, off to a poor start despito

baskets by Red Rocha which gave the Beavers a
were then held scoreless
the

tip-in

two quick

14-to-O

for the next eight minutes

lead.
and

¿j5

The Orange

seconds as

Blackbirds spurted into a 13-to-h lead.
With two minutes

worked the score

remaining in the

first half

the Beavers had

to 23-to-1 on a one-hander arI a free throw by

Martin and another free throw by Morne

ilver.

Ir

the

final

Doug

two

minutes the llackbirds went wild and walked off with a 1h-point bulge

at half time,

It

looked like a runaway as the second half started when Lou

Lipman, Jackie Goldsmith, and Dick Holub scored for Long Island

them

to a b3-to-28

lead midway in the second half.

d led

ith Lew Beck,

Erland Anderson and Red Rocha leading the attack the Beavers tallied

nine straight points to whittle the Blackbird's lead to b3-to-37.
Dick Holub and Hank

Baiette had regained a 12-point bulge,

3-to-b1,

for the Blackbirds, the Beavers again cut the margin to six points,
53-to-h?, two

From

minutes from the end, but couldn' t close the gap.

the field the Beavers scored 21 field goals to

Island's 20, hut the Blackbirds gained an advantage

from the

After

Long

141e

free throw lira as they connected for 16 point5 compared

4th

eight for

the Beavers,

Leading the 2eavers in the point making department were Red

Rocha and Lew Beck with 12 and 10 points respectively.

Canisius College L0 -- O.'.C.

,

Buffalo, New York, December

After their disappointing defeat

the Orangemen

19J6.

,

moved on to

Buffalo, New York, and won a thrilling overtime contest, downing

Canisius College L8-to-tO before
The first half

L,66 fans

found the Beavers in

in the Memorial Auditorium.

control throughout as they

played deliberate basketball, refusing to relinquish the ball without
a shot,

ï4orrie

ilver, diminuitive Beaver guard, led the Orange with

his play making and ball hawking,
The second half was a different story as Caniius put on a de-

terrnined

drive to stay within range of the Beavers all the way.

were sparked by Bill Malin, Leroy Chollet, and

Captain

Carilsius pulled up even

37-all

at 2S-aU, 31-all, and

the regular playing time.

tied the

game

In the
Erland

Captain

Torry

Tomrir

They

Neland.

at the close of

Neland scored the basket

that

score with just 17 seconds remaining.
overtime the Beavers got the important first basket on

Andern's field goal.

Melvin put Canisius up even again but

Dan Torrey and Cliff Crandall scored field goals along with Red Rocha's

first field
out the

goal of the evening. Er1an.ì

scoring with a free throw aal a

Anderson and Dan Torrey closed

fast break two-pointer.

Scoring intìte Beavers winning effort was well spread out among

Dan Torrey with 9 pointe, Alex Peterson and Morne Silver with 8 points
apiece, and Lrla.nd Anderson and Cliff Crandall

Portland University

--

O..(.

7

points apiece.

Corvallis, Oregon, January 2, 19L7.

Back from their transcontinental jaunt the Beavers completed
their 13-game preseason schedule with a 70-to-30 victory over Portland

University in a

gante

a record of 12 vLn

Grandall put on a

played at

Corvallis.

The victory gave the Beavers

against a single defeat, as Dan

brilliant scoring exhibition

Torrey and

Cliff

to lead the Beavers,

Oregon State started fast with Dan Torrey and Red Rocha doing

most of the scoring and ran ap an 11-to-i lead, holding the Pilots
without a field

oa1 for the first five mimites of the game.

put on a brief rally to close the gap to ll-to-8,
gained their fo

and by

half time

had run up

Portland

but the Orangemen re-

a 35-to-18 lead largely

due to the six field goals and two free throws by Dan Torney, who was

hitting the hoop with one bandera.

With

Cliff Crandall hitting four consecutive baskets to start

the second half the Beavers rolled on to their convincing victory.

Play was rough throughout the game with 23 fouls called against
Portland and two players leaving the

gante

on personals.

scoring 21

and

20 points, Dan Torrey and Cliff Crandall led the Beavers in the scoring

departntent.
scoring summary for the
Red Rocha, 127; Cliff Crandall,

Alex Peterson,

93; Erland

13 preseason
101k;

axnes

went as follows:

Lew Beck, 101; Doug Martin, 99;

Anderson, 91; Dan Torrey, 70; Marrie

i1ver,

b20

61; Norm Carey,

1;

arxl

Frank Roelandt, L1.

eavers ran up 870 points, an average of 66.9 points per

The

The 13 opLonents registered exactly half as many, i3

gae.

or 33.

per outing.

With this outstarilng preseason record behind them the Beavers
looked ahead to opening their conference play against the 'Jashington
State Cougars at Corvallis.

The Cougars had pulled

ari

upset when

they split their two game series with Oregon at Eugene.

Ccnference )aes.

Washingthn State College 28 -- O.S.C.
January

,

Corvallis, Oregon,

19147.

Oregon State opened its Conference schedule in an impressive
fashion by overwhelming the Washington State Cougars 52-ta-28.

The

play opened up at a snail's pace as four minutes went by before the
first field goal was scored by Red Rocha.

At the

U

minutes mark the

Beavers were leading li-to-O as W.5.C. scored their first field goal.

In the

fna1

nine minutes of the first half the Orangemen scored 19

points while holding

ashingthn State to one field goal and that came

with just 30 seconds remaining in the half.

The haif-timije score was

30-to-7 for Oregon State.
The second half saw the play sneed up with the two teams bat-

tung

on even terms and both coaches clearing their benches of sub-

stitutes.

Oregon State's longest lead of the

gaine came

six minutes

after the second half began when Lew Beck stole a pass in midcourt

A21
and scored to bring the count to

141-to-13, a 28-point nargin.

High-point honors went to Beck who had five field
free throws for 12 points, with Red Rocha
9

scoring

goals and

t

11 and Dan Torrey

points.

%ashington State College
January 7

9 -- O.'.C.

,

Corva11i, Oregon,

l917.

The Beavers made it two straight over the Cougars with a

3-to-3O victory and toved inth a first place tie with the University

of Washington.
The game started in reverse of the previous night a' Washing-

ton State jumped

into a quick 7-to-i lead before Red Roeha scored to

bring it to 7-to-3.

In

scored 17 points while the best
field goal and a free throw.
in favor of the Orangemen.

points,

as he scored 18

Orangemen

the next eight minutes of play the

Th

washington

'tate could

do was

crie

half ended with a big 33-to-il bulge

Rocha was the big

gun

in this scoring spree

two less than his game total of 20.

The opening of the second half saw the Cougars collect 10

points while the
short-lived.

taking

command

Beavers

were getting only four, but the rally was

Insertion of
again as

a new O,S,C. team resulted in the Beavers

Norm Carey arid

Cliff Crandall led

the

attack.

The most potent point makers for the Beavers, besides Rocha, were

Carey and Crandall with seven points apiece.

Coach

GlU

gave his Beavers little time to gloat over their

ore-sided victories as he started making preparations

for the season's

1h22

opener against the
Two

University of Oregon,

days before the big contest four Beaver cagers came down

with a case of food poisoning and st>ent a day in the college infirmary.

'tricken were Cliff Crandall, Alex Peterson,
Rocha

and

Carey recovered

tice session the
Coach

sufficiently to

Red Rocha, and Norm Carey.

take part in the short prac-

day before the game.

slats Gill

announced

t

following line-up:

Irland

Anderson and Norm Carey, forwards; Red Rocha, center; and Lew Beck and

Dan

Torrey, guards.

To

pe with the emergency Ernie Neal, a

letterman

from the l9L6 squad, moved up from the junior varsity for the important
contest.
Don Sanuel, ace right halfback on the grid squad and an outstanding high school hoop performer at

squad

klood

at the beginning of the winter term

forward

River, turned out for the

and was showing promise

at a

position.

University of Oregon 69 -- O.'.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, January

,

l9).7.

In a thrilling overtime contest, played at Corvallis, the
Beavers defeated

the Thìcks of

Oregon 73-te-69.

lead and held it through most of the first half.

started the scoring for

Oregon on

Oregon took an

early

stan Williamson

a free throw arid Ken Hays,

Oregon

forward, dropped in a field goal for a quick lead, but the Beavers

quickly caught up.

The

first tie, at

Irland Anderson had dribbled to an

6-6,

Orange

came

four minutes after

basket and sunk a free throw,

With a succession of baskets by John Dick and Roger Wiley, the

23

Ducks at one time held a 17-to-lO lead.

About half way through the

half the Beavers started hitting and with Oregon leading 22-to-19, Red

Rocha scored a lay-in basket on a fast break pass from Lew Beck, and
Beck then fast broke to take a pase from Morne Silver ard scored a

lay-in which gave the Orangemen their first lead, 23-to-22.

The

Peavers' lead was short-lived as the Ducks came back and pushed in

front by six points at 29-to-23.

The Beavers trimmed this to only a

four-point margin, 314-te-30, as the half ended.
The second half started with Red Rocha dominating the piay as
he hit three field goals in the first four minutes to put the Orange-

men one point in front at 37-to-36.

The score was tied six times

after that with Oregon only holding the lead once at

minutes left to play.

6-to-L with six

The Beavers, through this period were playing

without the services of Red Rocha, who was banished on five personal
fouls.

Oregon State again forged ahead and with less than a minute to

play were leading 62-to--9 when Ken Hays, Oregon forward, scored a
field goal and was fouled in the act of shooting by Doug Martin, Beaver
center.

Hays made his free throw to tie the score at 62-all with 23

seconds remaining.

Going into the overtime the Beavers grabbed a quick lead on
l4orrie Silver's field goal.

Oregon's Stan Williamson retaliated with

two field goals only to have Silver tie the score at 66-all with

another field goal.

From here the Beavers really took command as Alex Peterson hit

L21

a

field goal axi

free throw. Another free throw, this time

a

by

Cliff

Crandall, partially offset an Oregon basket and the !3eavers had a

ooint, 70-to-68, margin with only
Ducks fouled

ar

it was

ail in vain a

remained in

particirated for the Beavers turned in credit-

who

able jobs and the scoring ran as foflow:

points, being followed

by Rocha and

Anderson 9, Crandall 7,

Carey

first

Resting in

meeting

the Beavers

gained another great victory.

All players

to meet

Beavers

remaining. The desperate

continually in the closing minutes trying to gain nosses-

sian of the ball but

control

two minutes

t-

Lew Beck wa

high with 16

Silver with 12, Peterson with 10,

and Martin 2.

,

piace with a three win,

no

loss record, the

their
played at Fuger.

tough University of Oregon again in

of the year.

This time

After the three

the

game was

games Red Rocha and Lew Beck

second

were leading the

Beaver scorers with I3 and 33 points.
During the
a

definite

practice sessions prior to the

change in his

starting lineup

by

game,

Slats Gill

replacing freshman

Dan

made

Tor-

rey with Morne 'ilver at one of the guard spots.

'tarting lineup for the second
Peternon and Cliff Crandall, forwards;

game

against the

Red Rocha,

Ducks was Alex

center; and Silver

and Beck, guards.

University

Oregon

1i5

The Orangemen

with a 2-to-l5

-O..C.

52, Eugene, Oregon, January

7, 19L7.

continued their red hot drive for league honors

victory over the Universtty of Oregon before a crowd of

142g

6,700 fans.

For the first twenty rninute3 of play Oregon wa

aU

the way and were leading

broken a 9-9 tie,

aU

the way to half time after they had

From this point, the

ebfoots blasted their way to

a lLi-to-9 lead, hut the Beavers narrowed the gap to
]J

T

m1rite

in the contest

16-to-U at the

iark on field goals by Red Roeha and little

Morne

Silver.

dnutes fron the close of the first half the Ducks were on the

long end of a 2l-th-1

score, tit a foul shot by Dan Torrey and baskets

by Alex Peterson and Lew Beck closed the gap to 2].-to-20 as the half
eoded.
The Beavers really went to work in the second half as they

blanked the Ducks for the first four and a half rnirites while running
the

cunt

to 27-to-21,

Oregon had several short-lived rallies, hut

they never gxt within seven points of the Beavers at air time.

The

Ducks fired 70 ehots at the hoop and made only 1h baskets for a poor
200 percent.

Oregon State's tough defense had

poor Oregon shooting.

rmich th

do with the

Meamthile the Beavers shot at a 300 percentage

when they hit 20 shots in 63 attempts.
Leading the Beavers in their fine exhibition was Alex Peterson

with 17 points and Red Rocha with 13.

Cliff Crandall and Lew Beck also

contributed to the scoring column with eight points ariece.

Defense and more defense was on the program as

th

Beavers

started preparing for their next foe, the University of Washington,
Particularly feared was Washington' s big Jack flichols, towering
center.

6' 6"

L26

The streanlined Beavers averaged S9 pointa in four league

starts while

ho)Aing the opposition

to an average of !2.7.

In the rat-

inge of Dick Dunkel, national authority, the Beavers were placed fourth

behind Kentucky, West Virginia, arai Notre
Making

the

trip to eattle

Darne.

along with Coach '1ats Gill and

student manager, Stan Cornnris were Alex Peterson,

auel,

Carey, Erland Anderson, Don

Cliff

Red Rocha, Doug

Crandall,

Martin,

Lew

Norm

Beck,

Morne Silver, Frank Roelandt, and Dan Torrey.

In an interview with Seattle sportswriter, Alex Shults, Seattle
Times, Coach

lats Gill

the greatest of

University
January

Oregon State teams he had coached.

Washington

L'
A

all

the statement that his l917 team could be

made

--

Seatt,

Washington,

2kÎ

record smashing cro

Pavilion and

,

O.S.C.

saw one

of 13,500 jamed into

of the hottest,

fastest,

and

Hec Edmundson

ehootingest Oregon

State basketball teams in history trounce the University of Washington
9-th-37.

The
game

avere beat

the Huskies

started at breakneck spee

at their

and only

own gaflo,

early n the

Huskies ever remain a serious threat. They led

at

running. The

game

did the

one time

lO-to-9,

but after that they did nothing but attemr t to solve the Beavers' fast
breaking offense.
At the ten-nirtuto mark Oregon State had pulled ahead

on baskets by
and

silver

Iw

Beck and Morne

seemed to break the

Silver.

The quick

1-to-lO

baskets by fleck

huskies' back and firrnly established the

trend of the contest.

1w

Beck with h18 lightening quickness did a

trenndous job of fast breaking, shooting, stealing the ball as he led
the ïeavers in their great first half

eibition.

The Feavers held a

27-to-19 lead at half time.

In the second half it was all Oregon State again as they

corn-

manded the backboards and outplayed the Husides in all departments.
Midway in the second half both coaches sent reserves into the fray.
The score was 17-to-28 when the sube took over.

From this point on

the teams played on even terms.

In one of Oregon state'

s

greatest winning exhibitions they not

only outran the running Htskies hut they outshot them 2h baskets to

only

:113,

out-defensed them, as the figures showed, outmaneuvered and

outplayed them generally.

Leadin

the Beavers to this triumph was speedster Lew Beck who

topned all scorers with 16 points on eight field goals.

Next in line

were Cliff Crandall and Red Rooha who had 13 and 8 points respectively.

University of Washington
January

,

-

,

Seattle, Washington,

l9L7.

In complete reversal of their first game the Washington

Huskies defeated Oregon

tate 6O-to-!1L.

The Orangemen,

had five wins and one loss in conference play.

at this point,

The first half saw the

two teams battle on even terms with seven ties and 1

other changes in

score with Washington overcoming a one roint Beaver lead to forge a-

head by one point, 27-to-26, at half time, on Bob Jorgensen's long
field

oa1 just before the gun.

Oregon State had a hard time holding

128
big Jack Nicho1

in check as he dominated the Husky offense through

the first half.

The Beavers stayed in tF

struggle for the first five

iinutes

of the second. half, catching the Huskies at 30-30 but never being able
to take a lead.

For nine minutes the Orangemen vere held scorelees

while Washington was pumping in

]i

points before Lew Beck cast off

with a long two-hacded set 8hot for his first basket of the game.
HUSIQT

This

rally resulted in a l!-point lead and they started to stall with

six minutes lert to play.

They picked up numerous baskets when the

Beavers started to press, and capitalized on

aU

the free

throw

opportunities.
Even in defeat the Beavers wore only or
Huskies, the count being l8-to-19,
came on free

throws.

92 percent on 22 of

Washington'
2li

of the Huskies'

16

otht margin

free throw percentage was a

percentage was lower

compared to the Beavers 33

than Oregon *tatef

tercent).

The

difference

that gave the Huskies their point advantage was that they shot
as compared to the Beavers

Oregon state'
total of 15 points.

s

terrific

attem: ts.

Washington's field goal
(300 percent as

s

11

basket short of the

i

61L

times

shots.

only consistent scorer was Cliff Crandall wLth a

Next cane Rooha and Beck with eight points apiece.

Another crucial. series against Washington was on tap for the
Beavers,

this

tiire

in Corvallis. For the Beavers this

stand was an

ail-important one, with the Huskies just one game and a half behind the
front-

nnin

Orangemen.

s

429

Going

tt

into the important cerl.es

the Beaver scorir.g parade

'iith

his 7L

til1 Red. Rocha
dx gar'ies for

wa

points In

ho
-a

led

12.3

avrage4 This total also gave hii fourth

ot in the conference indi-

vidual scoring race.

crer

Other leading Reaver

Crandall S, Petersen 36, anderson 31, Carey 2L,
The same Washington

Beavers in

line-up that gained

their first meeting

was named

vere peck
az

a

to start.

6,

Silver 22.

p1it with the

It

as floody

Gilbertson and amy White, forwards; Jack Nicho1, cenl.er; and
Jorgensen

Rob

and Bill Taylor, gvards.

University

or

Washington

2

--

O.S.C.

, Corva11s, Oregç, January

19L7.

Iii ar overtime

thriller

the Oreon State Heavers defeated the

University of Washington Huskies

6-to-2.

The Orangemen

st.rted out

quick as they gained an 8-to-2 lead after three minutes of play. The
Huskies put together a

after eight

minuLe

minute and a

half of

rally

and were only behind b

piy and then tied the score at 19-all
the first per1d left to nay.

of

this point the Beavers' Lev
long howiters from m±d floor

At
home two

3onhs

r'oint, 10-to-il,

a

baiket from out'ide the key,

Reck

with a

took charge and rammed

Frlan Ander-

to go alone with

and O.S.C.

led 2-to-2O at the

half.
In the second half the Orangemn quickly

lead with the s'ore 29-ta-22 after five
ton

came back

strong and

:ine mInutes gone.

!uilt

a

seven-point

minutes of r1av, but

closed the gap to one point at

ashing-

3Ì4-to-3S with

,

With Bob Jorgensen leading a potent
Iuskie

took over the lead for

minutes reiaining.

back

the

first

ashington rally the

time at

The renaining part of

he

LO-to-39

with eight

regulation play tir

w

forth with the lead changing hands with almost every haskct.

ai

With Washjrton leading

1.O-to-39 the Beavers came hack to gain the

lead on Frank Roelandt'

field goal, hut Jorgensen hit for another

field goal

a

Whington

arri

lay-in basket

and O.C.C. led

field goal

and a

!i3-to-L2.

P1.

free throw by Jack Nicho1

by Jorgensen gave the Huskies a

!-to43

1hite lengthened the lead to three

ington' B

Salmn3r

toss but

O,,C,

oaiie

back again to

trail

i1ver scored on

Morne

was ahead t2-to-Lil.

edge.

points with

by only one

a

point as

Wash-

charity

(ed Rocha

Ecored on a swing shot.

ith the Huskies in front

onds renaining,

Cliff Crandall

ly passed to Alex keterson

who

¿6-to-I5 with

one minute and 1

sec-

intercepted a 'rashìngton pass and quick-

dropped the

ball

through

the hoop to put

the heavers ahead Li7-to-Lj6.
rr1ere were

when

ed Rocha had

Boody

Gilbertson,

it

147-all, and

only

2

seconds remaining in

the regulation period

his fifth personal fou]. called
Washington forward, who

there it

stood when the

sank

on him as he fouled

the gift throw

un shot ended the

to

make

regular

playing time.

\'ith the result at
a firm hold on

first

the end of the tive minute overtime spelling

place or an anemic

grip on

same,

the Orangemon

went to work ari simply outran the Huskies of the University of Washington.

Low Beck

started the Beavers with

a field

goal just 10

b3].

seconds after the overtime opened.

Alex Peterson followed with a free

throw that gave the Beavers a three-point lead.
to within one point on Boody Gilbertson' s

Gilberton via an injury,

a

Washington came back

field goal only th lo!e

evore blow to Washington1

free throws by Cliff CrarKìall and Beck's secor

s

hores.

Two

field goal put the

Beavers into a cornnanding five point lead and eventual victory as they
stayed in command throughout the

reining

minutes of rlay.

The victory gave the Beavers a firm hold on their first place

position with a

six win, one loss

had a big night as the littJ.
the

record for conference play.

Iw

Beck

Beaver veteran scored 19 points and led

Orangeen to their victory.

Next in line came Erland Anderson

with 10 points and Red Rocha with eight.

Unirsity

of Washington 63 -- O..C.

8i..,

Corvallis, Oregon,

February ¿, 191J1.
The second meeting of the two teams at

Corvallis and final of

the four-game series resulted in a record breaking, 81-to-63 Beaver win.

The

81.

point total wrote a new Northern Division scoring record in

court archives.

The overall total of )17 was also a new mark for teams

of the future to shoot

for.

A terrific exhibition of scoring came in the

closing minutes

of play, when the torrid Beavers poured home 21 roints ìn four minutes,
30 seconds, when Washington was only three points behind, 63.-to-60.

The Beavers started almost as fast as they finished as they

took a

3J.i-to-5

lead in the first five minutcs of play.

12 minutes of this opening half the Beavers

were

For the first

brilliant.

With Alex

1

32

Peterson leading the way they soared along at a blistering pace holding a 39-to-19

half.

margin as the

teams entered the last minutes of the

In the last seven minutes the Huskies made a determined bid ar

cut the

eaver lead down to 10 points as the half ended,

141-to-31.

D-ring the second half the fans saw a determined Husky

quintet peck away at the Orange lead and come within three points when

When the big scoring burst came, both teams

the roof fell In.

well spotted with second stringers.

only ieaver regulars in
with a 1

succession of eaver scores
were Beck, Rocha,

Leu Beck and Red Rocha were the

action when Beak

footer to boost the

took

off the Husky pressure

count to 6-to-6C.

with all

re

harx.is

After that it was a

taking part.

muel, Roelandt, and Torrey.

Those scoring

Beck's 21 points gave

him high point honors but he was followed very closely by Rocha with
18,

Peterson

with l

and Cliff Crandall with 11.

gave him a total of !0 points
the leading scoring soot

to

in the

Beck's 21 points

two games and also moved him into

for the Beavers with

1O

points in eight

games

ed Rocha's 100.

With the record breaking oerformance against the University of
Washington behind them the t-eavers looked forward to their third encounter
held t

against

the University of Oregon.

victorie

s

over the

tough ai

The speedy Orangemen

rugged Oregon

crew and

already
re look-

Ing forward to a third.

University of Oregon 57

l9L7.

-- O..C.

71, Corvallis, Oregon, February

f3,

1433

In a contest which saw

Hal

Eustis, Oregon

14

fouls called by officials Hal Lee and

Northern Division champ-

State kept their march to a

lonship going, with

a

7l-to-7 victory over the

University of Oregon.

During most of the first half the Ducks were in the ball game all the

way

never falling more than seven pointe behind

until the final five

minutes of the period.

into a quick 8-to-2 lead after

Moving

of play,

two minutes

O.S.c. jumped the score up to 20-to-13 Just three minutes later as

Cliff Crandall and Alex Peterson set
30 seconds gone

the Beavers,

pouring in points, held a
spurt

with

the tempo,

Peterson,

27-ta-18 lead.

near the end of the half but

With 13

minutes and

Red Rocha, and Lew Beck

Oregon ha

short-lived

a

the Beavers recovered and moved out

to a 39-to-28 lead at half tiute.
The second

half

lengthening the lead of
finally

to

1].

points

its effectiveness,

State maintain

saw Oregon

to

23 points midway through

12 and

then

the half.

During this half the officials were taking
game

wu1d get out

infractiona.

of control as they were

At the end of the

29 fouls being called against

the gran:i total of

514.

gazne

Oregon

tooting

the officals'

sanie

rio

chances that the

clown

even the minor

tooting resulted

state and 25 against

in

Oregon for

As a result Oregon collected 21 of their 57

points via the fou]. line and Oregon state scored
from the

17, 20, and

1)4, iS,

19 of their 71 points

spot.

Again it was Lev Beck who

led the scorers as he

points on six field goals and six free throws.

hit

for 18

Other potent Beaver

L31

10, Erland Anderson 9,

scorers were Cliff Crandall wIth 13, Red Rucha

and Alex Peterson 8.

Idahots Vandals, champs of

were the next opponents

19136,

the league-leading Beavers, who went

into the

for

series with a record of

eight wins and one loss.
The Vandals came into Corvallis

with a

record of nine straight

conference defeats without a victory, and wore without the services of
two regulars who were left

Quinn and Bill

In

Moscow with injuries.

They vere Fred

Carbough.

University of Idaho

130

-- 0.E.C. 77, Corvallis, Oregon, Februàry

,

19137.

Oregon State's first victory of the year over the University of
Idaho was a great tribute to
scored 38 points in

the

the

Beavers' Ephriam

Beavers' 77-to-130 victory.

ing performance far overshadowed the fact

their sweep through the florthern Division.
ol:I

individua]. scoring mark of

313

University of Washington V-12

Ington

State College at Pullman,

two

Red's record

break-

Orangenien continued

Rocha's 38 poInts beat the

athlete,

and later in

by Don MeMillan,

19h13

in a

gaine

l913

tied by Washington

against wash-

Vince Hanson.
Right froi the start

that

that the

points set in

then a

state's

"Red" Rocha as he

Big Red was

of Oregon

in

this game

the

fans and everyone

concerned could see

as he quickly put the

State' s three baskets within the

first

Beavers ahead with

minute of play.

At the nine minute mark the Orange were ahead 23-to-B

arid

maintained

L43

point lead at the half 38-to-23.

the l

Rocha dominated the first half

as he scored six times from the field and three times from

line.

field goals

His

post play

a

fast

caine on

the

foul

break lay-ins, on shots from the

on one-handed pushers from the vicinity of the foul

The second half saw the

gaine

line.

go along in the same pattern with

Rocha continuing to pour the ball through the net.

With the score

reading 6L-th-32, with six and one half minutes left Coach Slats Gill
pulled Rocha and Lev Beck, the only remaining regulars, from the floor.
Rocha had 30 points.
table.

A hurried consultation was held along the scoring

Finally, Irwin Harris, Oregon state's publicity director, walk-

ed over to the bench and informed Coach Gill that Rocha

more roints for a new record.

needed five

Immediately Coach Gill sent Rocha back

into the contest and it was evident that his teaivnates on the floor

were not conscious of the fact that Red was close to a record.

quickly sent in Don

Gil].

inuel,

who held a short conversation with

the other members of the team on the floor.

was

near a record

later

Now they too knew Rocha

and passed to him at every opportunity.

Red went right back to work as he

seconds

Coach

bicketed

a free throw and

tipped in his own rebound to bring him to 33 points.

Less than a minute later he scored a racing shot and the old mark was

broken,

He raised it another point on another free throw and 30

seconds before the final gun scored another field goal for his fina].
total.

Rocha scored his 38 points on 16 baskets off 32 shots for a

0O percent shooting average.
line.

He totaled six points from the foul

Rocha now had a total of 116 points in 10 games for an average

1436

of 1)4.6 per game.

--

Universtv of Idaho

Orop,

O.E.C. 71, Corva124,

,

February

19147.
The Beavers

wett to their tenth conference victory when they

overwhelmed the TJniversity of Idaho, 71-to-37,
over the Vandals.

It wa

for their second victory

the last home gaine for the Beavers as they

opened slowly, taking an 11-to-s lead before opening up midway in the
half,

arti

again later to arab an overwhelming 141-to-16 half-time lead.

Iading the Beavers to their big half-time lead was clever
Marrie Silver who passed the Idaho Vandals dizzy.

ï3eavers picked up, Silver

Of the

141

points the

had only four of them to his credit but he

was fully capable of many more.

Leading scorer for the Beavers was Red Rocha with a total of
18 points which boosted hiB 11 game total to 166

in the

conference individual scoring race.

points

and

leadership

Other Beaver scorers

re

Cliff Crandall and Dan Torrey with 12 points apiece.

Needing only three victories to sew up the divtsion crown, the

ieavers headed north for their annual four-games-in-five-nights
to the Inland 1nipire.

clean sweep of the

Everybody was talking

four-game

2!:

Idaho

about and hoping for a

series which had never been accomplished

by any Oregon State basketball
University

trip

team.

L -- Q.:...

, Mosco!!

Idaho, February

,

An inmossible feat was accomlished when the championship

bound Beavers were upset

v the Idaho

Vandals,

7-to-146.

It was

19147.

h 37

first

Idaho's

loss.

The

victory in

lìj.

conierence ga;es

an1 Oregon

5tate'8

inspired Vaia1s dominated play throughout the

Jack Phoenix, the Vandal' a

huge center, swarmed

aU

garae

second

as big

over ted hocha

holding the Eeaver scoring star to three free throws.
The game oponed on even

points.

arid

the

tie

-5

After four

and a

on Grant Mortirisen's

teriîs as the teams were tied at 1, 3,
half mirites

field goal,

had gone
an

br, Idaho broke

Oregon State never

regained the lead.

i'orward Johnrq Evans led an Idaho attack which netted them 12

points in four ninites for a l7-th- lead.

The Beavers' Lew [eck

rally that cut the lead to seven points with one
the half. Idaho gained a nine-point half-time lead on
tip-in just before the gun.
led

a

Idaho wasted no

its

time in the second half,

advantage to 13 points on

Norman

field goals

left

in

Jack Phoenix' s

immediately expanding

by Wezei1 Christensen and

Fredekjnd. The Vandals never re!incuiehed

played th type of basketball that

minute

then

won them

their lead

and

the division cnaripionship

in 19h6.

Coach

aats Gill tried various tactc

closing minutes, trying

defense held

to get the bal].

and

and combinations in the

to score, but the Vandal' s

tight.

University of Idaho

--

O.S.G.

,

scow, Idaho, February

,

19h7.

After their stunning upset defeat at the hands of the Vandals
the Beavers

came

back the second night with vengeance as they rotped

¿438

Vanda1, 69-to-3.

over the hJ.'-1e
from

th opening whistle, the ßeaver early dspe11e4 any doubts of

their ability to
nine of

snap back frorn

their points

attempts and jumped
With

hoottnp with unoanry accuracy

de.eat,

The 13e&vers

field goals as they hit
into an early lead that wa
on

Cliff Cradali leading the

lead ith five m.nutes

way

more

The

tan

half their

never threatened.

the Orangenn

left in the half.

scored aU hut

rn up

a 21-point

first half

tth

ended

O..C. leading 39-to-iS.
Red Rocha, 'tho had

Idaho series with

ix minutes

second half scoring and once

Idaho made a

at

gone

a'ain the Feavers

the Peavcr lead to

count, but, with 13 minutes

left to

thr

the second
off the

the nove,

'were on

brief rally duri.. ng the early part of

etting

one tiire

first field go.1 in
in the first half, led

scored his

second

half,

points at a h5-to-26

19

1ats Gill sent in hi

nt.ay,

second team.
Leading
Reck as
saw

t

Beavers to

their

win were

Cliff Crandall an

they scored ]J and U po1nt respectively.

action added to the point column.

Don Santuel eight,

Red

411

ocha had nine

eavers

Le'w

who

points,

!lorrie Uver seven, Alex Peterson six, Friand

Anderson, Dan Torrey, and Frank Roelandt

all

had four, and Doug

Martin two.
Washington

St.at College

Febrary

, 19)47.
Moving over

30

-- O..C.

51, Pullmap, Washington,

to Pullman, ashington the Beavers dcfated
.

Wash-

ington tath Col1ee, ¶1-to-30, to assure the 1967 Northern Division

1439

championship for the fifth such title under Coach Slats Gill.
The Washington State gymnasium was

basket, the trend prevailed.
ingt.on State got its

never again

closer.

State 12, a

11.4

half tine

Beaver forward, sank a lay-in

goal and

trailed six

it was Oregon

mark

to two.

State 26,

\ash-

It was

Pashingtor&

point margin.

Thiring the second

creased the

the open-

From

At the two and a half mirnte

fir8t field
At

with S,829 fans

convincing ease.

ho saw the Beavers come through with
Ing 15 seconde when Priand Anderson,

jarmîied

margin.

half

Oregon State slowly but steadily in-

Two Beaver players were put

on the

during the second half but neither case was serious.

injury

list

Alex Peterson

was knocked unconscious when he burnted heads with Washington

State's

Bob Sheridan

ting

Peterson wa

helped off the floor with a deep gash above his left

eye.

to capture a loose ball going out of bounds.

Erland Anderson twisted his right ankle.
The victory gave the Beavers a

and two losses.
dropped in

114

conference

record of 12 wins

Leading the Beaver attack was big Red Rocha who

points to bring hi

conference

total to

190, only four

points behind his mark of 19146, with two ganes still to go.

behind Red

carne

Right

Cliff Crandall with 13 points and Lew Beck with 8.

An interested spectator at the game was U.C.L.A.'s coach,

Wilbur Johns, whose team 'was leading the

Southern Division Conference

race.

Washington State Co1leg
February

19147.

149

-- O.S.C. 38, Pullman, Washington,,

la4o

The Beavers, still smarting over their chaxrpìonship victory
of

the previou8 night, ran into a

1.9-th-38 decision.

red-hot Cougar quintet and

Oregon State took a quick 3-to-O lead in the fir8t

three minutes, but the CougarE tied the

count a

minute later.

advantage chan4ed hands frequently until Oregon State took

Morne 5i1ver

margin nidway in the half,

scoring during this

lost a

arid

The

a 17-to-lO

Lew Beck led the Beaver

session.

The Cougars, with Bob Elliott leading the way, started after
the Beavers and maneuvered the lead 22-to-21 in the last minutes of

the period, only to have Oregon Etate pull
the end of the half on Lew

The second
went ahead

Rocha

27-to-21j.

ahead by three

roints at

Beck's long howitzer.

half started like

a house a fire as the Cougars

in two minutes of play but on field goals by Red

Morne Filver Oregon state regained the lead 29-to-27 with

and

three minutes gore,

It was the last time the Beavers held the

advantage.

In the next seven

minutes the

Cougars

went on a

rarnrage and

scored 10 points in seven minutes While holding the Beavers scoreless.
The rally gave the Cougars a i2-to-3O advantage with

eight minutes

left to play.

Oregon State managed a short rally that narrowed the gap to

15-to-37

with four minutes to play, hut the Cougars finished the

gat

going away.
The only Beaver to show arr consistency in the scoring depart-

mont was Morne

silver

as

he connected

for

11 points.

His four field

goals in the first half were all that kept Oregon State in the game.

With a chance to beat Jack Nichols, Washington center, for the
individual scoring title Red Rocha was held to six points.

He had to

score at least seven points against the University of Oregon in the

last gane of the season to overcome Nichols' tota]. of 20h.

Rocha

finished the Cougar series with a total of 196 points.

Univers1ty of Oregon
The

-- U.S.C.

Beavers made

play when they

niet

19L7.

,

their final appearance of Northern Division

and defeated the tough University of Oregon

quintet, 67-to-9 at Eugene.
the Beavers swept

j, Eugene1 Oregon, March

al].

four

It marked the first time since 1933 that

gaznes from

the Ducks.

The

victory

was

the

13th of the conference season for the Beavers, against three losses, a

new high for a championship Oregon State team.

No other Orange

Northern Division chainrion was able to win more

than 12 games.

The game was a rough affair throughout as the Ducks were fighting desperately to keep from being blanked and had W) fcu1

against them.

called

Despite their overabundance of fouls the Ducks almost

turned the trick as they started out in great fashion.
a haLf minutos of play

After three and

the Orogons had run up a ].O-to-3 lead.

Northern Di.vision champs

roared hack

But the

to knot the score at 13-all,

and

from then on they gathered up steam and outfired the Ducks, literally

beating them at their favorite game.
It was Red Rocha and Cliff Crandall who teamed together to lead
the Beavers to their 37-te-28 bulge at intermission time.

Cliff each scored

1].

points in the wild first half.

3ig Red and

In a great second half, full of rugged action, the Beavers

withstood numerous Oregon rallies to gain their victory.
first

minutes of play in the second half, the Ducks kept edging up

)1

on the Beavers and finally tied
With

During the

lw

Beck, Red Rocha and

part of "5'lats" Gìllt

s

t.he

score at

Morde Eílver

O-O, 56-6, and

8-8.

leading a last surge on

game sters the Beavers

the

ran out their great win.

Red Rucha, who scored 19 points, clinched the division scoring

honors with a total of 217 pointe.

This was the second straight year

that Rocha had won the charpìonshìp.

In three years of conference play

Rocha scored 636 points, more than any other p1ayer in the history of
the league had collected.

It adds up to an average of 212 points per

year.

Other potent scorers in the victory were Cliff Crandall and

Lew Beck who

scored )J

The Beaverst

and 13 points

respectively.

opponents in the Pacific Coast Conference chan-

lonship play-offs was the strong U.C.L,P. i3ruins, featuring the great

Don Barksdaie, biggest basketball attraction from the southern division since Hank

Luisetti, the former Stanford University All-American.

For U.C.L.A. it was a first venthre into the north-south play-

off competition,
offs.

while the Beavers had participated in five such play-

Roth teams wound up

The Tflces

re1ar

conference play with three losses.

scored 703 points in 'winning nine and losing three southern-

half contests; Oregon State ran up a total of 968

points in annexing

13 out of 16.
Bob Bergstrom, one-time Oregon state basketball star and

phy$ical education departient staff
their

garne

iernber,

against the University of California,

Coach "Slats" Gill was all Don Bark sdale:

Bruins in

coutei th

His report back to

"Can do anything anl every-

thing that John Mandic could, and do it faster" (29, p.172).

ot

uccessful in only one

of five tries for the Pacific Coast

Conference chapicnehip the Beavers were deter'ined to make it the
second time in Oregon State basketball histhry.

University of California at Los Angeles f2 -- O.S.C.

Corvall,

,

Oregon, March 7, l9L7.

The Beavers opened

the championship series with a tremendous

roar, as they distlayed their

in out-ecorinr the Bruine

greatest brand of

tall

since mid-season

69-to-52.

With every man doing his job to the utmost the Beavers looked

like groat champions. Morne
dash and clever

baU

Silver and Lew Beck displayed their usual

handling to go along with the great roint-making

of Red Rocha and the terrific ruggedness of Erland Anderson.

Crandall again shoid his
state offense.

bastball

Cliff

wizardry running the clever Oregon

All this put together was just too much

for

the U.C.L.A.

Bruine.
The game started with a quick surge by the Bruins as they

romped to a 6-point lead on baskets by Dick Wést
dale.

arvi

two by Don Barks-

At two and a half minutes Oregon State was six points down and

called a time cut.

It was at 2 :1S that Lew Beck took the ball and put

the Beavers on the score board.

The Beavers gradually cut down the

Bruin lead until they tied the score at 8-all on Red Rocha's field

¿4144

goal from

20 feet out.

The score wa

the C'rangernen broke away and ran ur

half

irrte

gone by.

tied again at 9-all from which
a

l-to-ll lead with seven

attack, finally fouì

a

Anderson,

The F3eavers, with Red Rocha3 Eriand

and Lew !eck leading t1

ar

their stride ar4 never

again were headed.
They went on

to run

Cliff' Crandall's field gcai

ii

their le .4 to

on a pass

10

points at

from Morne

l

minutes,

Silver, was the

basket that did it,
Near the close of tF

first half the Bruins narroid

edge to four points at 21-to-2, only

other rally of seven

to

t

Beaver

have t.he Orangemen stage an-

straight points to comnand an 11-point bulge,

39-to-28, at the half.
Durin

the second half things went along the same lines with

J.C.L.A. holding its own for a short time only to have Oregon State go

on another scoring spree.
Red Rocha and Erland Anderson were almost unnerving in their

shooting, the
nine.

former

Lew Beck

and.

hitting eight out of 1h and the latter five for

Cliff Crandall were just too swift and decertive

for their c}ieckerg and went in for every baket or drew fouls for free

throw opportunities.

And Morne silver always led the fast break,

causing confusion amongst

t1

I3ruin

defenders with his

The scoring was distributed among four Oregon

clever

passing.

taters with Red

Rocha leading the way with 20 points and being f ollowed by Cliff
Crandall with 1
apiece.

and

Erlani Anderson and

Lew Beck

with 12

pointe

6 -- O.S.C.

University of C1ifornia at Los Angeles

,

Corvallis, Oregon, I4arch 8, 19L7.

Oregon
over the

tate'g smooth working quintet made it two straight

Drums of U.C.L.A. with

victory enabled

t}

a connanding 63-to-I6 win.

The

Orangemen to lay claim to their second Pacific

Coast Conference chaimionship under the guidance of Coach A. T.

"lat&' Gill.
Their triumph won them the right to represent the coast in the

Western National Collegiate

Athletic Association finals in Kansas City.

Just as in the rrevious evening'

Beavers

had too much

speed, ball

s

handling,

opening encounter, the
shooting accuracy and de-

fensive ability for the outclassed southern Division winners.
from a first-period 11-11 tie that was

Asido

quickly snapped when Marrie

silver scored two fast baskets, the Orangemen had matters well in
hand throughout and ambled along with a 12-to-iS point edge at most
intervals.
After Filver broke the tie, Low Beck and Red Hocha led a
Beaver attack that resulted

in a 3t-to-l2

half-time margin.

Beck had

13 points the first half to lead the Beavers in that department.

In the final period the two clubs traded baskets, the Beavers
playing more

one

point as

cautiously and being content to increase

their edge by

Coach Slats Gill made liberal use of his reserves,

Lew Leck was

donated 18 points to
Cliff Crandall.

the big noise for
the cause

to

the Orange as

lead all scorers,

Red Rocha at center had 12 points.

the

little guard

three better than

The Beavers had a tremerous shooting average as they fired
62 shots ana. caged 26 of them for a terrific .L19 average.

Many appraisals were made on the Beavers and their chances in
the national competition at Kansas City.

Bec Edmuxxìson, University

of Washington head basketball mentor, rave the following statement:

"This club is the best Slats has had and one which can play ball with

any team

that ever

won the national crown.

They have a good chance to

go all the way" (30, p.193).

Edmudson' s

Jack Friel of Washington State College echoed Hec

remarks

besides going as far as stating that the Beavers were "the

best college five I've ever seen" (31, p.193).
Coach "Slats" Gill received word

from R. E.

Peters, N.C.A.A.

tournament manager, that the Beavers were to meet Oklahoma
in their first N.C.A.A. competition.

Beavers to leave Portland
Tuesday, March 18,
out at the

University

Traveling plans called for the

on the City of Portland streamliner on

ani arrive in Kansas

City Thursday

iorning to work

municipal auditorium floor that afternoon.

Upon arrival in Kansas City Coach Slats Gill innediately huddled
with Paul Valenti, who along with Bob Bergstrom scouted Oklahoma Uni-

versity in

its

'ame

with St. Louis University.

Bergstrom

axxì

had air mailed a detailed scouting report to Coach Gill at

Wyoming where

it was

streamliner.

The report showed

big gun in

Valenti

Green

River,

delivered to Mr. Gill on the City of Port1ari

the Sooner'

s

that

Gerald Tucker, 6'L"

star-studded line-up.

center

was

the

He had an admirable sup-

porting cast in such stalwarts as Allie Pairie, Paul Courty, Jack Landen,

1447

and Dick Reich.
"Slats" 0111, after close study of the scouting report and

conversation with Valenti, announced that Erland

Anderson and

Crandall would start at the forward positions, with Red

center, and

Lew Beck and Morris Silver

Oklahoma University f6 -- O.S.C.

,

holding

Kansas

Rocha

Cliff
at

down the guard spots.

C4y, Missouri, March

,

19L7.
In one of the imst disappointing defeats in

Oregon State basket-

ball history, the Beavers lost their chance for national acclaim when a

desperate rally for victcy feil two points short and Oklahoma lJniver-

6-th-.

sity was the winner,

After

building

up a Th point lead the Sooners faded to let the

fi'hting Beavers tie up the score at

L6-all

in the middle of the second

half.
A crowd of 8,S26 persons paid

double-header which saw Oklahoma

arid

l6,9OL.76 to see

the

Texas win their way into

and championship round of the national basketball picture.

first minutes of the

garne it

was all Oklahoma,

the

final

For the

with the Sooners hitting

baskets with great regularity and the Orangemen,
unable to connect.

great

appearing tense and

Oklahoma juniped to an early lead ringing up nine

points before the Staters could connect for their first field goal.

Red Rooha was

responsible

of play had elapsed.

for the first field goal after four minutes

Leading the quick Oklahoma burst was Gerald

Tucker.

With Thcker, Paul Courty and Dick Reich leading the attack the

Sooners, in eight minutes had gone ahead by II points, 30-to-19.

At this point Slats Gill inserted freshman Dan Torrey into the

contest and this

seemed

to

orrey

With

set the trailing Leavers aflame.

leading the way and receiving assistance from Alex Peterson and Lew fleck
the Beavers closed the gap and

at t

end of the

first half were trail-

ing Oklahoma by only five points 32-to-27.

In

by

the second half Oregon

diminuitive

Lew

Beck,

Statets speed

started

paying off.

who scored 13 of his evening's 20 points in

time

at 16-al1 with

seven minutes to go.

Oklahoma managed to stay in
points.

front

by a

Up

until this

the

the

second half, and Cliff Crandall, the Beavers tied the Sooners for

first

Led

time

count varying from four to eight

Beck, stealing the ball at mid-court from Jack Landon, sent the

Beavers into a i3-to-16 lead at the six and a half minute mark.

The

Sooners came right back on a field goal by Allie Paine and a free throw
to nove ahead b9-to-L8 when Beck, on a pass from Silver, put the Beavers

back in

the

lead

O-th-149.

That was Oregon Statets last tin

to hold the ball.

The

?ooners

went out in front again on field goals by Paul Courty and Dick Reich,

making the score

3-th-SO with two minutes to play.

With 36 seconds to

play Morne Silver ended the Beaver scoring with his only field goal of
the evening,

but he, along

with Frank

Roelandt

and

Friand Anderson had

chances to knot the score with 20 seconds remaining as they missed shots
from around the foul circle.

attempts in succession
go through the hoop.

Roelandt, in particular, had three

to knot the count, but the ball just would not

1a49

far the outstanding athlete on the court as

Lew Beck was by

he turned in one of his greatest exhibitions.

Besides his 20 noints

which was tops for the game, he sparked or. th

defense and his

aggressive ball hawking throughout the contest was spectacular.
to Beck in the scori.ng

by Crandall with

Next

department were aocha with 12 points followed

eight.

Othcrs participating in the meorahle contest were Er1ar
Anderson, iorrie Silver, Don Sarmiel, Norm

Carey, Dan Torrey, Alex

Peterson and Frank Roelandt,

University of
March

146

--

O.5.C.

, Kansas City, Missouri,

19147.

Coming

ended

Wyoming

back, like only

their great season with

University of

Wyoming

chaipione do, the

Oregon State Beavers

a convincing 63-to-146

victory over the

to gain third place in the Western Etegional

play-o ff e .

displayed a brilliant floor and shooting

The Beavers

defeating the tough

Cowboys

out of Laramie, Wyoming.

again the spearhead as he led the

for the second night scored

never seriously

the 20-all

tie the

fast breaking

offense ar

first half the score was tied at

5-f;, 9-9, 16-16, and 20-20, but
Wyoming

Lew Beck was

points.

20

Five times during the

in

game

3-3,

then the Orangenien got rolling and

threatened to

'et hack into the

game.

After

Beavers vaulted into a 32-to-27 half-time lead.

During the second

half

the Beavers

maintined

pace and whenever Reck slowed his scoring race,

rlanI

their torrid
Anderson,

ed

LO
Rocha and Alex Peterson picked up and ran the Beavers'
11

advantae to

points, hb-th-37, with the second period half gone. Through the

rest of thc

second

gained them a

half the Beavers maintained the upper

split in their first

Kansas City invasion.

Lew Leek's points gave him a total of LO

games which made hirn the

hand which

points in the

leading scorer for the tournament.

Lwo

Other

potent scorers in the contest were Friand inderson, Cliff Crandall,
and Bed Rocha, with

totals of lO,

6, and

All-star honors for the year
Morne

silver,

and

American honors,

Cliff Crandail.

all-coast honors,

Silver received all-coast

and

9

points respectively.

went to Lei, Beck, Red Rocha,
Beck and Rocha

and

received All-

all-Northern Division honors.

all-Northern Division honors, with

Cliff Crandall receiving all-Northern Division rating.
Rocha also received the honor of

and the

star

representing

State

OreRon

Pacific Coast Conference in the annual Herald-American all-

game

between

all-star

teams from the East and West.

The game

was held in Madison Square Gardens New York city.

Varsity award winxrs for the 19L6-L7 season were

Lew
Norm

beck, Erland Anderson, Morne
Carey,

Don Samuel, k'rank

ilver,

Doug

iteì

ììocha,

Martin, Alex Peterson,

Roelandt, Cliff Crandall, and

Dan

Torrey.

L1
19147-J48

Basketball Eeason

Preseason Prospects and Garnes.
kiter two nrnths of extensive practice Oregon State's defending Pacific Coast Conference charrtpion$ opened their l-garne preseason
schedule against the University of Portland in Port1ari.
Prior to their game with Portlar1, Beaver head coach "Slats"

Gill had been working a 21 man squad hard, looking for men to replace
the four starters from the coast championship team who were lost

through graduation.

starting position

Only fancy dribbling Cliff Crandall was sure of a

4th

the other four positions being wide open.

Alex

Peterson and Norm Carey, letter winners, led the way for two of the
rositiors, and Ernie Neal, up from the jayvees, held
spot.
The fifth man alternately came from Dan Torrey, Dick Bailantyne, Frank Roelandt and

'ard

Paldanius.

Torrey and Roelandt were both

letter winners ami Baliantyne and Paldanius were mainstays on the l9J7
junior varsity.

Fourteen

nien,

eight of them letter winners from other years,

made up the traveling squad for the opening clashes of the season

against the University of Portland and Fee's Rollerdrome on the floor
of the Portlan1 Armory.

Coach

?lats Gill's opening quintet was made up of Cliff

Crandall and Ernie Neal, forwards; Alex Peterson at center; Frank
Roelandt and Norman Carey at guards.

Others in the traveling scuad were Ken Storey, Ward

52

Paldanlus, Dick Ballantyne, Len Rinearson, Jim Catterall, Dan Torrey,
Bernie McGrath, Tonutr Holman, and Jack Detour,

Portland Univers

-- O.S.C.

,

Port1and, Oregon, November

1917.

The Beavers were successful in their opening tilt of the season
as they defeated Portland University

56-to-L5.

gain a slight 23-to-22 lead as the gun ended

the

The

taters managed to

first half.

veteran Cliff Crandall and Alex Peterson leading the way the

With
3eavers

pulled away in the second half and gained their initial victory of the
new season,
Both teams were slow in starting and were rather ragged in

their shooting

until after about 10 minutes of play.

More than 2,000

persons witnessed the contest in which 25 basketball players participated, 13 for the Oregon Ftate team and 12 for the University of
Portland.

Leading Oregon state point gathers were Cliff Crandall with

Frank Roelaridt also figured in the scor-

16 and Alex Peterson with 12.

ing with a total of nine pointe.

:!'A

Rollerdrome

-- O.S,C.

,

Portland, Oregon, November

,

l91t7.

The Beavers made it two in a row in the city of Portland as

they defeated Fee's Roflerdrome

i3-th-38

for their second consecutive

basketball victory.
Again the Beavers were held in check in the first half, holding

only a 2.-to-20 half-time edge.

The Orangemen had to fight from behind

after the rugged Fees snagged a 29-to-2L lead after six minutes of the
second half. Cliff Crandall, Frank Roelandt and Len Rinearson led a
Beaver onslaught which gained them
ahead to the

143-to-38

Leading

points.

Next

final.

all scorers

in line

the lead at 31-to-3l and then pushed

was Cliff Crandall with

Peterson

carne Alex

with 8

a total of 12

points and

Dan

Torrey

with six.

Linfield College

38

-- O..C.

Corvalhì

Oregon state opened its honte
tory, defeating Linfield College

Oregon, December

season with a third

i

l91?.

straight vic-

6-to-38 before about 2,000

fans.

The

Beavers led all the way after the three-minute mark and ran up a 2t-to18 lead at half

titae,

During the second half
field goals, allowing only or

the

Orangemen held Linfield to five

in the first 10 minutes.

and Alex Peterson led the Beavers in the scoring
11 points resrectively.

departant with

12 and

Other potent scorers for Oregon state 'were

Norm Carey with nine pointe, Len Rinearson with
Catterall

Cliff Crmndall

seven

points, and Jim

with six.

Willamette

University hi --

Corvallis, Oregon, December 22,

l9L7.
Willamette University forced the
from

bhind

victory.

Oregon State Beavers to cone

late in the second half to gain their fourth straight

The

Beavers

overcar

a nine-point Wiilaxnette advantage in

the last 11 minutes of play to win, L7-to-Li1.

This late rally was led

1&514

by Alex Peterson, veteran

center.

Oregon State built up a l7'to-]J4
minutes left in the first half.

leading

the way,

lead.

with five

arxl

a half

But the Bearcats, with Jim Johnson

came on with a rush to go ahead at

the half, 2L-to-2O.

In the second half the Bearcats lengthened the lead early in
the half.

baskets by Frank Roelandt and Cliff Crandall started the

Beavers on their comeback and with eight minutes remaining they cut

Willamette's lead to four points.

started the

Orange

Two baskets by Alex Peterson

push, which netted

points in five minutes as

)J.

their tight defense held the Cats scoreless.
The Beaver scoring was fairly evenly spread.
led the way with 12 points,

followed by Alex

Frank Roelandt

Peterson aM

Cliff

Crnda11 with eight.

Coach Slats Gill named an 11-man squad for the Beavers' east-

em

trip.

The hoopsters left Portland on

the streamliner "City of

Portland" for Buffalo, New York where they met Canisius College.

named

to

Men

make the long trip were Cliff Crar4all, Alex Peterson, Frank

Roelandt, Dan Torrey, Ernie Neal, Dick
Catterall,

Ballanty, Ken

and Ward Paldanius.

Canisius College

i8

--

O..C.

,

Buffa10

Jim Catterall, substitute Beaver
a thrilling

Storey, Jim

()-to-L8

vi.ctory over

guard, sparked the

6, 19L7.

Beavers to

Cauiius College and kept the Beaver

victory streak alive at five straight.
capacity crowd of 10,231.

New York, December

The game was played befcre a

The diminuitive Catterall cut loose

for

12

145.5

points in the second hai!

'

o pull Oregon Etate

back from the brink

of defeat.
After five minutes of play, Canisius was leading 10-to-i.

Oregon State' s Frank Roelandt broke the spell, but

Canisius

continued

to outplay its taller rivals from the Northwest and held a 31-to-23

lead at the half.

After the midway point, Catterall entered the game and its
The Orangeinen began moving

entire complexion changed.
sius lost its precision.

bGhind

r

two points.

i

and Cani-

With three minutes to go, Oregon State was

Cliff Crandall sank a free throw and Catteral].

scored two quick field goals and a free throw to give the Beavers their
fine victory.

Although Catterall had his greatest night, Crandall managed to
lead the Beaver 'corers with

with 12.

lL

points folloied closely by Catterall

Ernie Neal contributed nine toints to the winning cause.

The Beavers entrained imr.ediateiy for New York to meet the
strong City College of New York quintet in famed Madison Square Garden.

City College of New York

December

2.

6 -- O.S.C. 51, New York, New York,

19147.

Playing

before a crowd of 17,000 the Oregon

before the Ñavers of the City College of New York

State beavers fell

6-to-51 to snap a

five-game winning streak.

Trailing practically
end of the first half when

from the

start,

with the exception of the

they led 23-to-22, C.C.N.Y.

put together

L56

seven
Oregon

straight points laLe in the final quarter to

overcome a

state lead.
pulled up to within L9-to-148 with three minutes

The Beavers

remaining as Cliff

Crandall and Ward Paldanius hit with long one-

handers, but City College ran off nine consecutive points to clinch
the victory.

it

Crandall again led the Orange scoring and
around play which enabled the Beavers to stay

scored 12 points.

ifl

was

front

a

his fine alllarge portion

Closest to Crandall were

Torrey

of the

ìe.

and Ken

torey with eight and seven respectively. All members of the

He

travelinC squad were iven an opportunity to
famed Madison

Fquare

a train

westward.

immediately for Chicago and the

arriving in Chicago too late to nake
The athltea had a couple of
t:-iey

on the

first leg

They were delayed one whole day because of

reck on their way to Chicago which

rest befcre

their wares

court.

The Beavers entrained

of their journey

show

Dan

resulted in the &avera

their iestorn connections.
dys

of final examinations

nd

started an extensive Christmas vacation schedule dur-

ing which they played 10 games.

Linfield College

- O.S.C.

,

Nciruivi1le Oregon December

li7.

Oregon Ftate got back on the
victory

victory

trail

over Linfield College in a game played

at

with a 6-to-32
McMiumville.

wards Cliff Crandall and Norm Carey led the Orange attack which

For-

1h57

resulted in a 22-to-il half-time lead.
The Beavers continued their

onslaught during the second half
He led all scorers with 13 peints.

with Crandall again leading the way.

Paul 5liper, transfer from Vanport College, made his debut successful
as he was second to Crandall in the scoring department

with nir

points.

Coach

Slats Gill

through a heavy

sent his Orangemen

scrL'nrnage

in preparation for the two-game serie s with the highly-rated Oakland
Bittners.

The l3lttners, runner-up for

the iìational A.A.U.

title

the

previous season, came to Corvallis with an impressive 13 wins in 1h

starts.
well

Two of the Bittner stars were

Morne

known

to Orange hoop fans.

Silver, ex-Beaver, was one of the finest passers and ball

handlers ever to perform for the Orange.

Bittner

Barksdale who performed for U.C.L.A. in the
at Corvallis in

which the Beavers were

The Beavers went

into

center

was Don

coast play-offs of 19!i6-h7

victorious.

the two-game series with a record of six

wins in its first seven starts.

Oakland

Bittzrs

7J, Corvalhis, Oregon,

--

Oregon State rolled to a

Oakland !3ittners in the

first

convincing

of the

December

,

19h?.

73-to-63 victory over the

t-gate

series.

The Beavers

accomplished what four other top collegiate fives had failed to do.
Cliff Crandall sparked

the

Orange attack all

the

way with his tricky

offensive sirle and backboard work.
Oregon State took a quick lead as Crandall

scored on a lay-in.

¿48

The Beavers pulled away on Dick Ballantyne's free throw

arid

field goal.

The Bittriers were no match for the Orange shooting and halfway through

the first half the Beavers led, lB-to-il and went on to hold a 38-to-31

edge at half time.
For the first eight minutes of the last half the Orange scored

with uncanny accuracy and worked the margin up to 21 points,

8-to-37,

with 12 minutes to play.
Crandall and Alex Peterson led the Oregon State scoring with
16 points apiece.

Ti

ex-jayvee stars, Dick Ballantyne and Ward Pal-

danius, were close behind with 12 points apiece.

Oakland Bittners S2 -- O.E.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, December

9, l9Z7.

Oregon state made it two straight over the invading Bittners
with a 56-to-2 victory.

This win gave the Orangemen a record of eight

wins against one loss.
The Oaklanders gave the Beavers a much tougher battle than they

did the previous evening, and the two quintets were tied at 1B-18 with

only four and a half minutes of playing time remaining.

Oregon State

went ahead with a free throw, but Don Barksdale scored to put the
Bittners out front for the first time,

O-to-h9.

the count at

Alex Peterson then fired in a

O-a1l with a free throw.

Len Rinearson tied

one-hander to put the Beavers ahead for good.

Oregon state was off to an early lead and held a comfortable
33-to-16 margin at the half.

In the second half, however,

attack seemed to hit a snag and after Paul

the Orange

liper and Cliff Crandall

left the game on fouls, the Bittners quickly closed the gap.

Peterson led the Beaver scoring with 10 points, dosel'- followed by Cliff Crandall and Dick Baliantyne with nine points and Norm

Einoarson with eight points.

Carey and

With the two

sursing

victories over the Bittnere under their

belts the Beavers had to look forward to two more rugged gaines against

another strong A.A.U. team from California.

like the Bittners,

The Sacramento Senators,

were loaded with ex-collegiate

stars from all parts

of the country.

Senators

Sacramento

fl

- O.S.C.

,

, Corval1i, Oregon, December

19147.

The Sacramento

Senators, in their northwest debut, hung a

second defeat on the Oregon State leavers as they rolled to a 77-te-60

victory.

After the Orangemen had posted a 7-to-Lt lead in the first

three mirrutes of

action, the Senators opened

a bag of shots that

left

the Beaver defense almost useless.

The Orangemen were never

in

the gaine after about 10 minutes of

play as the Californians' superior shooting stirted to take its toll.

in history against

Sacramento ran up the highest score

team, amassing 32

field goals

and 13

an Oregon State

free throws for the

77

point totaL

The Beavers tried hard to come back in the second half and

aged to pull within five points,

man-

-to-O, with seven minutes to go.

Leading the Orange scoring were Cliff Crandall with 12, closely

followed

b.

Frank !toelandt

The gaine was
fouls being called.

ho came through with 11 counters.

rough from beginning to end with a
This was only five less

than the

total of

Northern

149

I,

L400

Division record of

b for two teams,

acrarnto senators

--

O..C.

a

Oregon, Decener

Corva11is

,

l9Lil.

Oregon state'

again as they

s

Beavers

four

the

Sacramento senators tough

lost their second straight game

U

quintet, S7-th-i, for their third loss in

to the visiting A.A.U.
starts.

The Beavers again had a slow first half as it took them six

and a half minutes before Ernie Neal cracked the scoring column

the free-throw line.

Halfway through the

first half,

from

the Orange

re

behind 13-ta-3 but in the closing portion of the half the Beavers
started finding their range and left the floor at half time trailing
27 -ta-21.

In

the second half the

Orange began to

as Dick BaLlantyne, Alex Peterson, and Ward

After
the

nine

miraites had gore by O..C.

victors, 37-th-LO.

coming out

Paldanius started

imore

fast

hitting.

had come within three points of

The Beavers continued to hold the gap

toints for five minutes, hut the

experIenced

their torrid scoring machine and pushing

held it

roll,

to four

Senators unleashed

their lead

up to a

sale margin,

there.
Roy Tamin, former University of California mtar, was the main

cog

for the visitors.

three men.

Oregon

tate's

Cliff Crandall led with 12,

Peterson with

U

eoring was handled mainly by

hut

and Paul Fliper with 10.

was

closely followed by

Paldanius and Baliantyne

came next with seven points apiece.

With a

record of eight imins and

three losses the

Oregon state

1L61

basketeers rested Christmas

Day and boarded a train that night in

Albany heading south to

Francisco and a twa-garne stand against

Sari

Stanford University and the University of San Francisco in a double-

header program

in the famed San Francisco Cow Palace.

The University

of Nebraska made up the fourth team in the tourney.
f ter

U

games Oregon $tate's scoring was headed by Cli.ff

Crandall who amassed 136 po±nts for an average slightly over 12.3.

Alex Peterson
Frank Roelandt

Paul

Super

next with 99 pointe.

crame

31,

Dick Ballantyne b8, Norm Carey 12, Ernie Neal

8,

Ken

Storey 30,

Stanford University

Icember

ì

Ward

Paldarilus

2

3,

and Len Rinearson 22.

San Francisc, California,

--

19147.

,

The

Others came in this order:

iaver invasion

disappointing fashion
time contest.

as

of the San Francisco Bay Area began in a

they lost to Stanford,

Oregon State battled

succumbing to the Indians.

into

3-to-148, in

an over-

an overtime reriod before

Behind 26-to-i? at the half the Beavers

knotted the count at 14-a1l as the
Indians' drive in the overtime.

in sounded but could not match the

The game was sent into the extra

period when Cliff Crandall snatched the ball from Stanford's Dave

Davidson

arri

scored the tying basket.

Oregon Ftate's scoring was led
registered 11 points apiece.
points.

r

Ernie Neal and Crandall who

Close behind was Paul

Super with nine

b62

University of
December

Francisco

Fan

francisco, California,

,

l97.

!:L

lost its

Oregon State

versity of

-- Q..9,.

second

'an Francisco hung a

contest

The rough

straight ball

U-to-t2

defeat on

Orangemen

at the end of the period.

to five field goals

The second

Dons

to

no

half

the Beavers.

war a

getting

resulted in their

and five free throws.

different story.

36-to-31.

The Beavers

held the
rnoved

Baskets by Frank Roelandt and Alex

brought the Orange within

minutes it became a

trail-

an Francisco's defense held the

field goalr for the first eight minutes while O.S.C.

within five toints at

Peterson

thon the Uni-

saw the Beavers have a tough time

their offense going during the first half and it

ing 15-to-26

game

contention

ai

in the last five

brawl game. The Beavers were riot able to catch

the Sui Franciscans as

the

ball out of bounds to ball

Oregon ?tate

s

Dons

refused

control the

their free throws and took the

game

out.

scoring was evenly distributed among all partiel-

pating members with Frank Roelandt leading the way with 10 points.

The

closest to Roelarxit was Cliff Crandall and Ken Storey with seven points
apiece,

The University of California Golden Bears were the next

opponents for the luckless Beavers,
games.

No

let-up

was

who had

dzpped their last four

In store for the Beavers as the Bears were con-

sidered a rrime threat to renace U.C.L.A. as

southern Division

champions.

Nibs

Price, veteran California coach, had to leave

Chuck

L63
Hanger, star Bear forward, at hone due to pressing law school exam-

mations.

University of California 60

-

0.5.C.

Corvallis, Oregon,

,

December 29, l9L7.

seven point

With a

rally

in the last five minutes, the Calif-

straight defeat.

ornia Bears handed the Beavers their fifth
The game was thrill-packed
114

throughout with

times arJ the score tied three times.

lead changed ix tines and the score was

ran up a quick -to-O lead.

Paul

the lead changing

During the first half the
tied once after the Beavers

Sliper's free

throw started a

in the last minutes of the first half and brought the

hind 2b-to-28 to gain a 31-to-2ß halÎ-tin
was the

¡nain

Led

Orange from beCliff Crandall

force, sinking three consecutive field goals.

1Sr Afld

Wolfe, the Bears

the first three minutes

shot, tied

advantage.

rally

of the second

knotted the count at

half.

Dan Torrey,

36-to-36 in

with a long

the score at 35-38 a minute later, after Cal's center, Jim

'mith, pushed one in.
Oregon State went into the

th-L7 when California
Crandall

on the greatest

lead at I7-to-1h then again

put on their spirited

winning drive.

did his utmost to give the Beavers a

victory as he put

ccoring performance of his career and the best since

Red Rocha hung up his Northern Divisioii record of 36 points.

brilliant

exhibition

hasteers.

at l-

Cliff's

overshadc1ied the excellent play of the other

He scored 12 field goals and six out of seven gift shots

for a 3O-oint

evening.

¿4ó

Other scoring Beavers were

Norrn

Carey

'ith 12 and

Dan Torrey

with 19.

Universijy of California
December

,

-- Q.3.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon,

].9Li7.

Oregon State got back on the victory trail with a stunning
63-to-Ja victory over the
arxl

visiting

Bears of California.

Norm Carey

Cliff Crandall led the onslaught with 20 and 19 points respec-

tively.

California crept to a 30-to-28 haif-tinie lead, hut a Deaver

outburst in the second half gave the home-courters a ¿-to-39 bulge
with nine minutes left in the game.
upped their

total

From that point, the Beavers had

to S6 while holding the Bears to only three points.

As the Bears became de5perat.e in their
the fading minutes, the

tavers swept

attempts

do

to get the bail during

the floor through the loose

Cal defense to widen the margin even more.

University of Portland U4

, Portlar4,

-- O.S.C.

Oregon, January 2,

1918.

Oregon state finished its preseason schedule with two victories

against the

University of

end series was a
although

t.he

L8-to-Li1.

Portland.

The first encounter of the week-

triumph for the Beavers who led all the way

Pilots outscored them in

tI

last half, after the Staters

held a 23-to-16 rest period margin.
Norm Carey, contlnning the hot paco he had set in
three starts, scored 17 points to lead the scoring.

next in line 'with 12 pointß.

ni

last

Cliff CrandaU was

b6

tlnivorsit!y of Portland

S14

-- OS.C.

&,, Corvallis, Oregon, Januarr

¿,

l918.

Pilots

The Beavers made it three straight over the Portland

with a resounding

6L-to-

triumph.

The victory also closed out the

preseason schedule for the Beavers and left them with an 11

on and 6

loss record,
The A.T, "1ats" Gill-coached

hooers needed only five minutes

of the first half to roll to a decisive bulge on the scoreboard and

broke away from a 12-12

once they

deadlock were never again threatened,

At half time the Beavers were on the long end of a comfortable

32-ta-22

score,

Oregon state maintained its scoring punch as every

man hit the basket with equal

abandon,

and rolled to a 2)-point edge

over the Pilots.

At

this point, Gill pulled

some

of the

varsity,

reserves sc&iipering into the fray and the Pilots

lease cn
was

life.

Portland

sent the

promptly took a new

was able to cut the 20-point in half hut that

as close as they came.
Again it was Cliff Crandall who led the Beavers in the scoring

department

as he scored

Ing ladder 'with 12

1h points.

Dan Torrey was second on the BCO r-

points. Crandall led aU scorers in the

DivIsion for preseason games.

He rang up a

total

Northern

of 2'9 points in

17 ganes.
The renainIng Peavers scored In this orden

Norm Carey 109 points, Frank

lantyne 6L, Ernie Neal 9,

Roelandt

Ken

torey

?,
,

Alex Peterson and

Dan Torrey 68, Dick Bal-

Faul $liper

L7,

Jim

Catterall

L

-

.4

L5, Wïrd Paldanius

29, and Len

Rinearaon 22.

Conference Gamcr.
Oregon state opend
against Washington

tat.e

Washington State College
January

2.

its

ee'

of the

Northern Division

title

Collego in Pullman, Washington.

» -- O..C.

PuUar,, Washington,,

,

].91i8.

Uncanny shooting in the first half, plus dominance of the
backboards gave

the Beavers their

season, 14904033.

victory of the new conference

Twelve minutes of the first half had gone by when

the Heavers broke a ]1-l1.

Jim Catterall.

first

This

deadlock on a push

started Catterall

shot from the side by

off on a beautiful

shooting

exhibition in which he hit five long shots without a miss and put
Oregon $tate into a comfortable half-time lead, 29-to-19.
The Beavers made 12 of

2t

field goal attempts

in the half,

compared to the Cougar's seven out of 32.
Starting the second half 10 points behind, the Cougars cut the

margin down to 3E-to-30

in the first eight minutes.

defensa tightened, holding Washington State to one
free throw

for the

rest of the

field goal

Dan Torrey, who scored 12 points,

13 points, all in the first

ari Norm Carey with 10, led

the Beaver scoring in the second half.

Washington state College
Jarnmry

and one

garne.

Jun Catterall led all scorers with

half.

Then Oregon State's

-- O.$.C.

,

Pullman, Washington,

!67

Oregon State iade

it.

ixo strairht over Washington state with

a ¿43-to-3E3 victory after comin

from behind with a second half rally.

The Beavers weren't quite as phenomenal in their shooting as

they were in the first game.

As a resu)t, the game was a see-saw

affair that saw the Cougars holding a 2!4-to-21 advantage at half time.
The Beavers came storming back to match the home town club after

seven minutes of the second half had elapsed.
Cliff Crandall got the Beavers

of.f

to a good start in the

second half as he scored a field goal off a tip-off play and closed
the ga

to 2L-to-23.

Ed Gayda scored for the Cougars but Dan Torrey

immediately sank two ore-handers and Ken $threy hit one as the
went out in front 29.to-26 after three minutes.

They wcre never again

behind or tied as they displayed a spirited brand of
Leading the Beaver attack
who scored 103 lO

wre

eavers

r'laï.

Norm Carey, Storey, and Crandall

and 7 points respectively.

Alex Peterson, star Beaver forvard and center, did not participate in either Cougar conteFt as he was left in Corvallis suffering
from tonsilitir.

University 2

Idaho

!Z.

--

'

Moscow, Idaho, January 12, 19h8.

The Beavers moved to Moscow, Idaho to continue their invasion
'

of the Palouse country, only to have the University of Idaho hand them
a

¿.i7-to-1.3

upset.

Oregon

'tate trailed most of the way, although the score was

tied nine times,

Idaho led at the half 23-te-19.

Dan Torrey scored two q:d'k fIeld

a1

to open the

cond halt

and set the count at 23-all, and a minute later Cliff Crandall hit a

long one to rive the Beavers a monontary 2-to-2L advantage.

Then Jack

Phoenix, Joe Grove, and Wer1a11 Christensen tearted to move Idaho ahead
t3-to-39, but

Jini

CatteraU

arid

Dan Torrey dropped in

c1oe shots

to

tie the score with three minutes remaining.

Phoenix broke

deadlock with a minute to go and another

t1

field goal was added by Preston Brimhall to give Idaho their much
deserved victory.

Torrey and Crandall scored 13 and 9 pointe respectively for
o.c.C.

University

2;

Idaho

--

2..2.

Moscow, Idaho, January 13, 19bf3.

The Beavers moved back into first place in the conference

standings with a convincing

3-to-39 victory over the Idaho Varials in

tue final garne or the Inland Empire trip.

For the first five minutes of the contest it apoeared to he

another close battle all the way with first Oregon State scoring and
then Idaho - the advantage continually jumping back and forth.
Catterall moved the Beavers ahead 9-to-B with a long
six minuter of play.

t-hander

Cliff Crandall then took over and

Jim

after

iediato1y

scored two quick field goals, one when he stole Idaho's inbound pass

after he had scored hi

first basket.

Norm Carey followed with a

lay-in giving the Orange a 15-.to-8 margin after three minutes of fast
action.

The last ten minutes was all Oregon State and it resulted in

the I3eavers leading at half time 28-to-12,

i69

The second

half

saw

the Idaho Vandals

unable to catch the Orange as Carey,
pace of about l

come

back fighting but

Crandall and comrany kept an even

points in front.

It was speedy Carey's 18 points that led the way for the Beaver

victory.

The hot shooting guard scored

during the first period.

]J.

points of his total counters

Next to Carey caine Crandall with 11 and Dick

Ballantyne with 8.

Coach

their Inland

Gill

was

well pleased with the showing of hi cagers on

Errrpire tour

"golden opportunity" to

but was somewhat

win four games was

disappointed

lost

that

when Idaho

the

slipped

over a victory that first night.

The Beavers had two days to prepare for the first civil war

contest of the season.

Oregon State

nt into the contest an under-

dog as they could not match Oregon' s height,

experience, and pro-

nounced scoring ability.

Alex Peterson, who missed

t

trip

not able to play against Oregon either.

to Pullman and

Moscow was

Peterson was convalescing

after a severe attack of tonsiliti8.

University of Oregon h2 -- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon,, January

,

19W3.
Oregon' s Roger Wiley racked up 19 points to help the Oregon

Ducks take over first place in the Pacific Coast Conference's Northern

Division by defeating Oregon

5tate li2-to-!1 in a thrilling clash.

The game was a typical

Oregon

Ftate - Oregon battle and

in the

1470

it

rinal analysis

the inability of the Beavers to

was

handle the

6'8" Wiley that gave the Ducke their win.

The game was
anysthere from

mission

it

all the

to five points

one

was

close

'tate

way with Oregon

leading by

most of the first pertod.

At inter-

21-to-20 for the Beavers.

The Gilimen came back

to mount the count to

Ducks slowly crept up and at the

took their f iret lead of the

1].

minute mark

2S-to -20 but the

in the second half

evening, a lead they thereafter did not

relinquish.

Oregon was leading 142-to-39 with two minutes to go when Jim

Catterall scored

flurry of

one to

trim

the lead to one point.

There ensued a

excitement when time-keeper Tom Ordeman shot the final gun

13 seconds too soon, but

play

was resumed and

in the final seconds

CatteraU shot again it missed.
Catterall was the scoring

13

pointe on six

leader

for the Beavers as he

field goals and one free throw,

Cliff'

Crandall and

With 13 days before another contest the Beavers

re getting

Non Carey had seven

points apiece.

a mLch needed rest from rugged competition which

since the beginning of

opportunity to scout
games with Oregon,

his

20

scored

years of

the season.

Washington

Coach

It

they had encountered

also gave

iats" Gill

at Seattle in their

Gill called

two

an

victorious

a closed practice, the

first in

coaching, to prepare for the important Washington

series.
The Beavers'

chances against Washington were

bolstered when

Alex Peterson was cleared by team physician, Dr. ialdo
ticipation in the coming series.

for

13a11,

par-

Cliff Crandall was also released

from the college infirmary after spending two days fighting off a bad
cold.

Corva1li,

-- O.'.C. fl,

University of Washington

Oregon,

January 30, 19L8.

With norm

Carey leading the wy the Beavers drew

in their crucial series with

Washington, hitting their highest scoring

pace of the season to whip the favored Huskies

It

affair for

vas a touch-and-go

contest.

two clubs were

tied, then

went ahead and were

On

reserves

lead to three points, 66-to-63.
added the

Cliff Crandall

and

points.

first

ti-

seats

10 minutes the

the attack,

the Beavers

The

Jim

got hot and trimned

Beavers called time out,

of

their

settled

the game on a field goal by

three foul shots.

man in the scoring department,

22

t

leading

suddenly

final five points

Carey, who rever looked

for

hoop

in co m'and throughout except in the closing moments

Èien a i'and of Washington

down and

in this

the edges of their

six occasions in

norm Carey

71-te-63.

10 minutes

tanic which kept 3,200 pro-Beaver fane on
throughout the

first blood

Catterall

better in his

getting

court career,

10 baskets

got an even 12

ari

two

was

high

free throws

points and Dick }3a1lantyr

Crandall turned in his usual great a11-arour

came

through with 10.

game

plus coming through with 11 points.

1?2

Universitr

f

Jamtarj

19O.

jp.g

5

_

C.r.C. 7j,

Oregon State moved into sole

Corva11, Oreto,

oosesion

of first place with

another surprising victory over the Washington Huskie
unexpectedly potent Beaver

now

enough tc place then a full

gazne

Th

the

I3eaver

first five

71-to-5.

boasted five wins and

The

t lorse,

in front of Washington State

good

College.

were off to a fast start as they led 12-to-3 in

minutes of play

4th

Dick 3al1antyne and Jim

Catterail

finding the range early.
Washington never caught up, but with Sanmr

White and Andy

Opacich scoring they n1oved into contention midway through the opening
half.

The gap between the rivals was cut to four pointe at the 11

minute mark.

om this point on

to

the end of the first half it was

nip and tuck with Oregon holding a four point lead at the gun,

37-to-33.

Oregon State

caznc

back strong during the second half and again

dominated the play as Cliff Crandall, Baulantyne, and Len Rinearson,
put them 10 points ahead after five minutes of play.

minutes the Juskies put on a spirited drive which

closed the gap to

Li9-tc-)6,

at

In the next five

one time had

but again Crandall, l3allantyne, arid

Iinearson banded together and put Oregon State ahead %-to-L7 with nine
minutes to go and the game ended in a walk-away as both coaches poured

in ubtitutes.
Crandall turned In another one of his fine performances as ho
led hi

Beaver rnate5 to

vcto

with a 23-point output plus hi

usual

1473

dazzling floor play and competent leadership.

sophomore Dick Pallan-

tyne showed flashes of greatness as he scored 22 points on seven field

goals and eight out of eight attempts from the treo throw line.
Making his first appearance since renorting late

due

to football,

for practice,

was Don Famuel.

"Slat&' Gill warned his squad to exrect another rug2ed series

In Seattle.

The

desperate Huskies were

Northern Divi1on chase with four
a

corback on their home floor,

on the ra'ged edge in the

defeats

(Jill

and were determined

to

make

pointed out.

After four days of extensive practice sessions slats Gill

naied a 12-man traveling squad for the
It,

Inc1ided Norm

Peterson, Len

Carey,

Don

Seattle,

Washington.

Samuel, Ernie Neal, Alex

Rinearson, Paul Super, Jim Catterall,

Bsllantvne, Frank

Dan Torrey, Dick

Roelandt, Jack Detour, and manager Chuck Cole.

University of Washington
?ebruary ,

Cliff Crar*aii ,

trip to

52 -- O.S.C.

Seattle,

Washington,

19145.

The Beavers, a far cry from the team that defeated Washington

twice in Gorvallig went down to defeat before an aroused Husky horde,

court

2-to-26, to drop out of first place in the Northern Division
chase.
The Orangemen were ragged in
off their usual form.

Forced

both

to hurry

shooting and passing, far

their shots against the Washing-

ton zone defense, the Beavers sank only nine shots out of
It took the Beavers Live minutes before

they

14

attempts.

scored their

i7b

first field goal and fell behind 23.-to-12 at the half.

Durinp the

second ha]! the Beavers didn't improve their shooting while the

Huskies kept up

their first half tempo.

University of Washington 27 -- O.S.C. 23, Seattle, Washington

Februarj

19I.8.

L

In a period of two days

ti

and

the Oregon State Beavers

games

dropped from the leadership position in the conference to third place
as

the

result of

a second

out

The Beavers lost

defeat rendered

by

the

Washington huskies,

27-to-23 in a slow, ball-control type of game.

Through the first 20 minutes the Beavers were always close to
the Huskies and went into the half

trailing

and again at 3-to-2; but after that they

Almost

]J

trailed all the

way.

eight minutes had elapsed in the second half before the

Staters got their

first

point and this

one came on a foul shot by

Three more minutes ticked by before

Crandall.

points, 12-to-lO.

the first half the Orange gained a lead, once at 2-to-O

Twice durir

at the

by two

Dan Torrey

Cliff

scored, and

minute mark Crandall found the range from out front.

That

ìs

all untìl there

Then Jack Detour scored on

Ballantyne,

Norm

were

just about

a free throw,

Carey, and Alex Peterson

and

three minutes to go.

field goals

brought

the

by Dick

Beavers within

range but the splurge came too late.

randll led all Beaver scorers with six

points

and was

closely

followed by Carey and Torrey who had five apiece.
Despite the Beavers' poor shooting against Washington, in their

last series, they were leading the nation in the field goal tercentage

147

with a .380 average as the result of connecting on 51

field goals

in 1355 attenipts.

The Idaho Vandals, much more

tion

dangerous

than their cellar posi-

uld indicate, moved into Corvallis for a return two-garie serios

with the third place Beavers.
The flu bug which had been prevalent on the

caught up with the

was Jim Catterall.

Beaver

basketball team

Catterall's

case was

again.

Oregon

State canpus

This time the victim

not serious and he was able

to particirate in the Idaho series.

University of Idaho

14.5

-- O.'.C.

,

Corval1i, Oregqp, February

,

19143.

Idaho again

to

stage a seoo

Into a second

when

rally

stubborn foe as

capacity cro

victory

aril

bounce back

sat stunned through the first half

the ice with

Five free throws and the fact

Peterson scored,

Oregon State

quintet put on their worst exhibition of the

Peterson finally breaking

).ft

forced

of Washington.

It was 13 minutes before U.S.C.

thernseive3

it

to gain a 52-to-14

place with the University

the Orange

season.

hail'

less than

A

proved a

a

present

scored a field goal, Alex

lay-in off

a

fast break.

that the Vandals missed quite a few shots

the Beavers only seven

points

behind

at

114-to-? when

The ragged first half ended with Idaho ahead 20-to-

16.
The second half saw Oregon

State

six minutes before they finally caught

in the

up at

carne

214-214

on

"cold"

garne

for

Peterson's free

176

throw.

Three successive

last lead,
Rineargon

a

field

3eavers had been in

pulled steadily

fxnt in

2S

minutes but

the

Dick Ballantyne wound up with high
of his twelve points on free throws.

Peterson seven

Norm

University of Idaho 1L

by Len

time the

from there on out they

quintet

contributing points.

point honors,

eiht

making

Other potent scorers for

Catterall with nine points,

arJ,

it8

by 30-to-29 after eight

That was the first

away with everybody on

Beavers were Jim

fast break lay-in

a

in front

had elapsed,

10 secor

by Preston Brirnhafl gave Idaho

by Norm Carey and

the Orange out

puttirìr,

ìninute' and

goaD.

free throws

the

Cliff Crandall had

eight,

Carey with five.

-- O.S.C. S8, Corvallis, Oregon, February

J,

19148.

The J3eavers moved into undisputed possession of second place
with their second straight victory over the University- of Idaho this
tinte

by a score of

8-to-hh.

Oregon state grabbed a quick

lead after

Len Rinearsen scored on a tip-in and 30 seconds

scored from

ing.

the field.

The Vandals

a minute of

play when

later Cliff Crandall

Idaho never held the lead throughout the even-

case within one

point of the Beavers six-to-five

after five minutes of play, but Norm Garey-, Rinearson and
scored in quick succession and

Idaho was never closer

Crandall

than five points

throughout the remainder of the first half and went into the rest
period down eight

points at. 28-to-20.

The Orangemnen

half as Paul

ot off to another quick start in the second

liper and Crandall both

hit

with two quick

field goals.

177

Idaho made a determined

bid when Freston Brimnhail and Wendali

Christensen led a Vandal attack which out Oregon State' s
lead

to eight half
With

gained

its

scored 10

through the period.

way

ubstituth

leading the

Don Samuel

composure and went on to the

way Oregon State

point victory.

]J.&

points after his entrance which greatly helped

cause. Another substitute, Jack Detour, entered the ball

closing minutes and picked up
Pgain

it was

by Samuel with 10.

16 poInt

two

quick

re-

Samuel

the Orange

in the

gaine

field goals.

Crandall leading the

way

with 13 points, followed

Carey and Ririearson also contributed heavily with

nine and eight points respectively.
Another crucial weeic-end series

w-as

staring the Beavers in the

face as they started preparing themselves for the tough University of

Oregon Ducks.

With only two days to get ready the Beavers wnt

being

this task in all seriousness with the big problem again
o

6

at

foot

inch Roger Wiley.
Coach

'Slats" Gill

and Norm Carey at forwards,

Cliff Crandall

went into the contest with
tari

Rinearson at center,

and Jim Catteral].

and Dick Ballantyie at the guards.

Univeraii

of Oregon 58 -- O..C.

,

Eugene, Oregon, February

,

l918.

The

University of Oregon

victory over the

title

came

through with

contending Beavers,

Washington was beating Washington State

its

8-to-t&.

second
At

the

straipht
,

same time

Sf-th-O. That put those

two

ì7B

teams into a
game

tie for first place,

while Oregon 5tate drotped a half

behind.

first half,

In a nip and tuck

Oregon

started

in front with a

free throw, then

thpped back for

swept in front.

3regon was ahead four times, Oregon state three,

three ties

occurred before

after the third tie and

Durin

five minutes as Oregon State briefly
ai

Oregon rallied in the final three minutes

ran up a cuick

half-tirre lead cf

31-te-26.

second half Oregon state struggled to overcome that

t1

five point Oregon lead, but never quite could. Again and again the
Beavers íbìght up to within three points three times, two points twice

and only one point

once,

hut only to have Oregon then take over and

forge out in front again.
At the

1-rninute mark

eight points but

in this ha]1, Oregon ran its lead up to

another Oregon

State

rally quickly cut

This rally was sparked by three field goals, one by Alex
two by Cliff Crandall which cut

and a

liamaon which put

tem

on

to just

Peterson

t.

and

Oregon's lead to two points with two

half minutes left to play.

the Webfoots came back

it

But

field goals

just as
by

Ji!fl

on every

other

occasion

Bartelt and Ftan Wil-

ahead six points with one minute remaining.

Crandall hit with a field goal

20

seconds

later,

and except for matched

free throws by both teams that was the end of the scoring.

High point man for the thrilling contest was Crandall with 16
points.

Next to Crandall on the Beaver scoring ladder was Peterson

with 13 points

all scored in the

second

half.

Unversiyi of

Oregon

-- C.r.C.

1

, Corva111, Oregon, Februarj

,

19I8.
On

Saturday

1968, the Beavers posted

night, February 21,

initial victory of the

their

season over the Ducks and in so doing put

19148

themselves back in the thick of the ponant race.

score was

The

O-to-145.

The

first

foul shooting

half 20-to-I?,

half of the

contest than

rough and tumbl.e

anything else.

Dick

2-2,

2-to-22 lead, but the Beavers, led by

rentt

140-to-32, midway in the second

to-hi, but Jiit Catterall

two on a

came

field goal
the half the

3-8, arid Il-11.

h-14,

the start of the second half Oregon

son, took over again and

Ballantyne paced the

at the free throw line. During

re tied four times at

At

Oregon State led at the

in the half, hitting for ei±t roints,

and six from nine attempts

clubs

was rnore of a

thanks to their accuracy from the foul line as they

stepped up for 20 attempts, making 1h good.

Oranrerien

contest

immediate'y surged

Cliff Crandall

headed the

arid Len

rest of the

way.

RinearThey led,

half, only to have Oregon close to
through on

free throw and that

to a

142-

started

the Peavers off again.
With le ss than three minutes
th-14S

but a free throw by Ballantyne sent the margin to

Catteral]. dropped

two more

148-to-L5,

147-

arid

free throws just before the final sun.

In the point column it was

points. Other point scorers
Dan

to play, the Ducks closed to

Ballantyne leading

the way with 1h

re Alex Peterson nine, Rinearson and

Torrey seven, !Iorri Carey five, Crandall four,

Catterall three,

and

Paul

'liper one.

The Beavers came through the rough Webfoot series with nothing
more than bumps ani bruises and started looking forward to their im-

portant series with Washington state College.
Going into the series Washington State held down first place
a half game ahead of the Orange and a sweep by either could assure

them a tie for the ch&'npionship.
clubs in the race

t*it

A stlit in the series wnuld keep both

would be to Washington State's advantage as the

Cougars had only five defeats.
Again, the Beavers were faced with a tough defensive problem
in the person of Vince Hansen, 6'8" center of the Cougars.

Washington State College h9 -- O..C.
February

Corvallis, Oregon,

19h8.

The defending champions of the Pacific Coast Conference showed

championship play in defeating Washington State 65-to-19 to put them on
the top of th e heap in the tight championship race.

Washington

f'tate

started the evening's scoring when Vince

Hansen caged the first field goal after only l

seconds of olay.

Alex

Peterson evened the count and Dick Ballantyne put the Beavers ahead
with a lay-in on a fast break.

Thereafter the Orange held leads ranging from one to seven
points throughout the first half finishirw the period five points in

front at 33-to-28.

Ballantyne led the Beaver assault as he scored 13

points during the period.

1481

The Cougars stayed In the contest the first ten

re always three to fïve points behir

the second half when they

Beavers anì keeping th
time.

m1rtes of
the

pressure on the Oregon State five all the

At this point Dan Torrey set off a Beaver rally with a long one-

handed push shot and in the next four minutes they shoved the 800re up
from

149-to-141 to

6-th-14l,

and that wa

the ball ganie.

The Cou'ars

scored several tires in the closing minutes but never threatened again.

Leading the Beavers In

this imrortant

victory were Baflantyne

and 12 points respectively.

and Crandafl who scored l

Other scorers

were Peterson and Rinearson with nine points apiece, Faul

SUper with

eight, and Torrey and Catterail with six points apiece.

State

February

52 -- O.r.C.

,

Corvallis,

Oreg,

19148.

Oregon State clinched a tie for thc Northern Division champ-

lonship as a result

of its

second game of the two-g&me

8-to-2 victory over the Cougars in the

series.

The win put the

Beavers a gaine

and a half ahead of the pack with one more game against Oregon to

play. Washington and Washington State were tied for second, each with
two more.
With Captain Cliff

Crandall

leading the way, Oregon State

jumped to a 21-to-? lead with nine minutes gone in the game.

Vince

Hansen, 618t1 Cougar center, rallied the Cougars with a fine display
of backboard and center play and

by the end of

the

first ha]!

the

Cougars had worked up to an eight point, 314-to-26, deficit.

The second

half

saw

the Cougars

come

within three pointa of

b82

the Beavers

evera1 times but

hungry O..C. five.
their

Beavers at

attack, but again
came

through

quite catch the title

With t'i minutes reriaining the Cougars put on

iost stirited drive

points of the

ooukl never

which reu1ted in their corning within two

53-to-Si.

the Orange

carne

Ed Gayda, Cougar forward, led the
back as Alex Peterson

ar

Norm Carey

with field goals in the remaining forty 3econds to

ew up

the Beaver victory.

Carey, playing the final home game of his career, helped the

his

Beavers tremendously with

four second-half baskets and hi

total

of twclve for the evening.
Crandall, though, )id

with

114

the ßeaver in

the scoring department

points and Peterson tied Carey for second place with his total

of 12 pointa.
Going into the

laat

scheduled game of the season the

were corfronted with trying to clinch

the Northern Dividon

Beavers
crown by

beatinr their arch rival, the University of Oregon.

Oregon State Athletic Director, spec Keene, announced that
plans were laid for a one-game play-off on March

9, l9L8

at the neutral

McArthur Court, on the University of Oregon campus in the event the
Peavers and Husides finished In a

tIe.

In the final ga:e of the season lt
tot'ped

all raver scorers

points in conference play.
the Conference standings.

with 11

s

Cliff Crandall who

points for an average of 10.3

This total gave Crandall fourth place in
Holding down ninth place in the conference

standings and second place in the Beaver scoring race was Norm Carey

1483

with 118 points.

University 2! Oregon

--

The Northern Di.viion chnp1onship

Oregon

State ani

, 19148.

Eugene, Oregon, March

2''.

race eided in a

tie

between

University of Washington as a result of Oregon s

U

t

Overwhelming 62-to-Ui

victory over the Beavers,

In the meantime Wash-

ington dereated Idaho which necessitated a play-off between Oregon

$tate and Washington, scheduled for McArthur Court

first

During the

10 minutes

March 9, 19W.

of play the gne between the

tied four times

Beavers and Di.icks was nip and tuck as the score was
and

at the

10 minute mark

1O-to-9, on Paul

the

the Beavers had gained their

liper'z field goal.

first

lead,

Oregon immediately went back

on

and

Ducks never

relinquished the lead.
After
Oregon

18 minutes

of play, Oregon led 2S-to-]Ji. At

state lost Cliff Crandall

'who

this point,

wcrt out with an injured knee.

Oregon's 27-to-i? half-time lead mereky set the stage for the second-

half scorinr. rree.
The second

half

saw

the Oregon Ducke continue their scoring led

by Roger Wiley, Al Popick, and

stan Williamson. Popick opened the

attack just after the parod got under
goals in

way.

He

seconds to put Oregon ahead 314-to-19 and

minute iîark the Ducks held a 22-point margin,
On

scored three field

at the four

hl-to-19.

several occasions the Beavers struck hack with brief

flurries but always the Ducks came back

arid

regained what they had lost.

11314

Cliff Crandall's injury
t3eavers' chances.
in his

Crandall's

xght knee. This

was a

injury

one and a blow to the

serious

was diagnosed as a torri ligament

ieant he would definitely be out of the play-

off gaine with Washington.

The Washington-Oregon state deadlock was the second in four
the third since the northern division launched

years ar

schedule.

In

1914S Oregon and Washington

tied with

deadlocked with Oregon

In 1937 Oregon, Wash±ngton, and Washington

winning the play-off gane.

tatO

'tate

ts 16-game

Washington

'tate

the eventual winner.

The heavers went into the play-off contest decidedly the under-

dogs rherì

it

that Crandall could not play.

was announced

Replacin

the high-scoring

sophomore Dan Torrey.

forward

in the starting five was

1ats Gill named Alex

Peterson, Len

Rinearson,

Dick Baliantyne, and Norm Carey to go along with Torrey as the starting cirt-et.

University of

Washington

9

-- O..C.

The Washington Huskies claimed

championship wìth a convincing S9-to-142

, Eugene, Oregon, March 9, 19148.

their tenth

Northern Division

triumph over the Oregon state

Beavers,
Before a crowd of 7,000 Oregon Etate took

7-to-14 before

the Huskies went

points while the

ari

initial lead of

into a rally in which they scored

taters were blanked.

114

With Sarrny White leading the

way the Fhiskies went in at the half with a 10 point lead,
Big Jack Nichols took over for the Huskies

in

29-to-19.

the second half,

138g

ecorir

only

t}

1

poin1.s.
gooc

Oregon State rver did threaten seriously and

one-anded shooting of Ward Paldanius kept the 3eavers

within a resectab1e di&taxice.

For the Beavers the loss spelled the end of an interesting
season, one in thich they

tention all the way.
who, in the

mi1s

irprised the experts

r

bi

in title con

It was definitely a credit to Coach Slats

GlU

oÎ many, worked a hoop miracle in bringing hi

charges that far.

Oregon State finished its season dth a conference record of
lo

d.ns and 7 losses and an overall season record of 21 victories

against 13 defeats.

In their

and their opponents 1627

3I

ganses the

n average of

Beavers scored 1767 points

2-'to-t3.

In Conference play Cliff Crandall led the team with 1S9 points

and scored 388 for the entire season.

Norn Carey, graduating senior,

was second in both categories, ì'dth 133 and

21i3

points respectively.

Final statistics from the National Collegiate Athletic
records showed that Oregon
.367 percent.

)tate led

aU

teams in shooting with a

In addition, Alex Peterson led the nation in individual

percentage with .167.
Cliff Crandafl was the only Beaver to gain a piace on the

Pacific Coast eonferonce all-star team.

Fie

joined Chuck Hanger and

Andy Wolfe of California, Jack Nichols of Washington, ani Dave Minor
of the University of California at Los Ansies.

Crandall was also

choEen for the first team on the Northern Division all-star teas,

L86

Nori Carey and Dick Ballantyne gained berths on the second team

aU-Iorthern Divi sion.
Award winners for the l9t7-8
Norm Carey,

Jiri

ean

re Dick Ballantyne,

Catterall, Cliff Crandall, Ward Paiianius, Alex

Peterson, Len Rinearson, Frank Roelandt, Don Saruiel, Paul Sliper,
Ken Storey,

arid

Dan Torry.
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Basketball season

19148-1.49

Preseason Prospects and Games.
Coach A. T.

with

letteren

12

rk-outs for the

"Slats's Gill opened

froni the team

Division championship.

Back

191i8-149

season

that tied Washington for the Northern

for their

final season were Cliff Crandall,

all-coast forward; Alex Peterson, Frank Roeìandt, Dan Torrey, Jim Cat-

Dick Ballantyne, Len Rinearson, Paul

terall

Storey, Jack

Detour,

S]..iper,

and Ward Paldanius.

Four transfers also answered the call.
6 foot

inch center from

l

Tomnr Holman, Ken

Marin

nia, the national junior college

Junior College in Keatfield, Califor-

champions; Ed

College

center from $anta

They were Ray Srrder,

in

Fleming, 6 foot 6 inch

California; and a pair of

guards from Grant Tech in Sacramento, California,

Rick Erickson and

aegis Hurley.
Five men up from the Rooks were

They were

13i11

Dick Hendrie.

considered

varsity material.

Harper, Glen Kinney, George Crandall, Wa11y Johnson and

Another outstanding candidate was Harvey

Watt,

varsity

reserve from the previous year.

After four weeks of practice Coach "Slats" Gill
perimenting

with

various starting combinations

season game with Portland

was Cliff Crandall.

University.

for the

was

still

opening

first

pre-

The only certainty as a regular

Two days before this opening

encounter the Beavers

engaged in a 70 minute scrimage with Lewis and Clark College.

end of the

ex-

At the

ho minutes the Beavers had scored 70 pointa with

everybody on the squad being used. The play of three

newcomers to

the

equad was very encouraging to Coach Gill.
were Glen Kinney, Ray Snyder

Showing well on defense

and Ed Fleming.

ward along with Alex Peterson, Ray Snyder at

dan

and

Tomr
For the

Kinney started at for-

center,

and Cliff Cran-

Holman at the guards.

opening

game

of the

season

Gin

named an

eleven-man

traveling squad for the trip to Portland and Salt Lake City, to meet

Portlatïì

University, Utah State Gollege, and the

Men making the trip along with Coach Gill were :

University of

Utah.

Ray Snyder, Alex

Peterson, Dan Torrey, Glen Kinney, Ed Fleming, Len Rinearson, Cliff

Crandall, Jim Catterall, Tommy Holman, Dick Ballantyne, Bill Harper,
Paul Valenti, assistant coach, and Howard Baldwin, student manager.

of Portland

-- 0.5.0.

December 1, l9L8,
The Beavers oponed their l9L6-1L9

over the Portlaii University Pilots.
raggedness but also

shod

season

with a 143-to-33 victory

Both clubs showed early season

flashes of good basketball.

Portland took command after the opening whistle and ran the
count to 8-to-i before Oregon State scored a field goal.

Glen Kinney

sparked a rally that carried the Orangemen to a 17-to-13 halftime lead.
The Beavers came back with a strong second half rally with Jim
Catterafl. and Cliff Crandall leading the attack.

It was these ti

who

led the Beaver scoring parade as Catterall scored 13 points and Crandall
10.

All eleven men on the traveling squad played.

Utah

State Co11ee

December 3,

2, Salt Lake City,

--

Utah1

l9i8.
their iek-end invasion of Salt

The Beavers opened

City

Lake

2-to-38 victo

sity of

Utah

over the Utah State Farmers in the Univer-

with a

field house.

In the

first half

both teams played a rough,

fast, sharp-

shooting brand of basketball. After deadlocks at one-all and three-

aU, the

two teams

traded leads until Oregon State ran

vantage to 13-to-lO midway in the

through the reraining part

halt.

They

7-ta-6

battled neck

ar

and neck

of the half with Oregon State gaining

a halftime advantage of 29-to-26.

In the half Oregon State led eight

times, Utah State seven times, and the score was tied six times.
Jim Catteral]. ' s lonv shots and

tip-ins

by Cliff Crandall and Ray

Snyder did the damage.
Utah

second

State cut the margin to

half opened.

terail connecting,

one point, 33th-31,

Then with Ed Fleming,

Cliff Crandall

soon

after the

and Jim Cat-

the Beavers pulled ahead, ¿3-to-37, and kept on top

throughout.
Leading the Beavers to

their victory

was

Cliff Crandall with

]1

points and Jim Catterall with 10.
University of Utah

3

--

O.S.C. ¿2, Salt Lake City, Utah, December

,

l9L8.
Oregon
tet

State ran into

and suffered a

of the year.

3-to-L&2

a smooth working University of Utah quin-

defeat in their second intersectional clash

1.490

Utah went

into an early lead and held

lt all

Vern Gardrer doninated both backboards and was the

scorer with

12

points.

closest to

ca

way

ccntet' s

high

been uixler way seven minutes the

knotting the count when Ray snyder'

closed the gap to 32-to--30.

as big

led at the half, 23-to-i?.

The Utea

After the second half had
Teavers

the

The F3eavers could

riot

s

tip-in

keep up their pace

as the Ut.es came on to score 21 points in the last il minutes.
The only potent

who tallied

U

and Fd Flemix
The

pointe.

scorer for the Orangemen

Catterall,

Next in line was Ray snyder wIth seven points

and Alex Peterson with five apiece.

Tavers returned to Corvallis with

record, and started preparing for their next

Willainette

was Jim

a two-win and one-loss

ti

contets against

and Portlan.1 UniversitIes.

Wiljatte University

1.0 -- O.'.C.

,

Corva1lis

Oregon, December

Q,,

l918.

Oregon State opened their home schedule with a convincing

63-to-lO victory over Willamette University.
P1ayir
ran up

33

a

c.1iberate offense in t

first half

the Orangemen

points and came back with a weaving offense in the secoad

half to gain 30 poInts in a

zugh and tumble

from both teams carrying much of

the load.

20 mInutes with reserves

Leading the Beaver attack

was Dan Torrey with 21 points and Cliff Crandall with il.

Universly
1918.

2L Port1ar

--

:12'

Corvallis, Oregon, Decenber

,

L9l

their early season record to four wine
one loss as they defeated t113 University of Port1ar 7O-to-3. It
the Beavers' secori triumph over the Pilots.
The game was fast moving throughout with the score bein tied
The Beavers improved

and
was

Portlani

on many occasione.
first half but by

Crandall,

Dan

gave the Beavers a

stiff battle in

the

half time the Beavers held a 37-ta-31 lead. Cliff

Torrey, Jin Catterall,

and Glen

Kinney led the Beavers

during the period.

field goals by Kinnpy lengthened the Orange lead to
11-to-31 almost immediately after the second half started. From this
point the Pilots regained their ooise and drove back at full tilt ta
square accounts at L6-L6 at t he 11 minute mark.
Tw quick

Ray Snyder broke
shots ani the Beavers

the deadlock 'with

of his favorite jump

or

vent on to score 10 straight points to win the

contest. Along with Snyder
led the Beaver onslaught

it

was

Torrey, Catteral]., aixi Crandall ho

ich clinched the victory.

The Orangemen sank 27

field goals in

9

attempts for a

percentage. At the free-throw line they missed only a pair in 18
Leading the Orange
and Kinney with 13

oring parade

apiece,

Willamette University ¿1

arxl

--

was

Catterall with

Crandall with

O.S.C.

,

2).

tries.

points, Torrey

U.

Salem, Oregon, December

,

19L8.
The

..ìeavers'

in a close L3-to-J.].

next

encounter with Wiliamette University resulted

victory or the ieavers.

i92

The ganio, witnessed by 2S00 fans, was nip-and-tuck all the way.

After the lead changed hands three tin*s in the early
game, Willaniette worked into a 1O-to-

l-to-8.

monnts of

the

lead and stretched this lead to

With Ray Snyder and Jim Catterall leading the way, the

Beavers unfurled a rally and held the Bearcats scoreless for six

minutos as the Orange took an l8-th-1

lead.

Wiflamette then rallied

and went into the intermission leading 19-to-lB.
Willaniette stayed out in front for the next lO-i rtiinutes.

This

lead was never comfortable, however, as the Beavers always lagged just
a few points behind, never more than six.

In the last five minutes, Oregon state turned a 36-to-al deficit
into its L3-to-l&]. victory.
'tath 38, Willarnette

Peterson

cai

i2-th-1l lead.

L.

Alex Peterson' s field goal made it Oregon
Dan Torrey scored with a left-hander and

back with another field goal to give the Beavers a
Then Torrey sank a free throw for the final point.

Oregon state' s heavy scoring was done by Cliff Crandall and
Torrey, with 13 and 10 points respectively.

Other leading scorers

were Ray Sirder with six points ami Peterson with five.

With four victories to their credit the I3eavers were confronted
with probably the stiffest competition of the preaeason in the Oakland
Bittners, number two basketball team

in the nation's A.A.U. circles.

The l3ittner series was the first of four gantes in five days for the

busy Beavers.

The University of

roming was to follow the Bittners

into town.

In addition to Don F3arksdale, Morris Eilver, ex-Oregon state

49 3

star,
top

and Les C'Gara, from

flight

new

material headed

Bittners

squad, the I3ittners added some

by Chuck Hanger,

all-coast forward from

California.

the University of

Oakland

last years

¿

-- O..C.

, Corvallis, Oregon, Decerer

The Oakland 13ittner8 needed

all the exrerience they

to withstand a late Oregon state rally and

, l918.

could

come out victorious,

mister

L-to-LL

After trailing all through the first half and well into the second,
Orangemen suddenly came to life and tied the score at 31-ail
minutos and 38 seconds left to play

Ten seconds later Chuck Hanger hit
ed out almost to the end.

Cliff Crandall's field goal.

a field goal and the Bittners stall-

Don Barksdale, ex-UCLA all-Coast and

an insurance basket with

It was a toughie for the

just seconds to play.

Orange to lose,

as they fought an up-

hill battle all the way before they finally tied the score.
beaten on the offensive

with three

The 3eavers got the ball once in that length

of tine but could not score.

All-Airican, hit

on

the

hoard most of

the time,

They were

and broke even on

the

defensive board.
The Beavers hurt their cause badly in the early part of the
gaine

when they fell behind lO-to-2.

their first

seven attempts while only

The Fittners scored on

CraaU

five of

could score for Oregon

'tate,

Leading scorers

for

the Beavers were Ray Snyder with il points,

Crandall with 8, and Jim Catterall and Alex

Peterson with

7.

L914

Oakland Bittners

-- O.S.C.

9, Corvallis, Oregon, December

,

19148.

Oakland i3ittners made it

to

straight over Oregon $'tate with a

convincing S2-to-140 win the following evening.
The contest wasn't

decided

until midway through the second half

after a f irt half that ended deadlocked 23-ail.

ahead nuich of the tizne
arid

13111

in the opening period.

Oregon State was

It was Cliff Crandall

Harper who supplied the spark during the opening half.
In the second half the Orange cane out strong with Crandall

leading the attack

in five minutes had moved ahead 28-to-23.

arid

At

this point the Bittners took over again and in one minute and 10 sec-

lead.

onde were back with a one point
more but could

riot

Oregon state threatened once

cope with the ßittners'

Crandall was the Oregon Stater who

great experience.

kept

them in contention.

He tallied 18 points to lead all individuals in that department.

The

next highest Beaver scorer was Harper with six points.

For their next two game s the Oregon Staters had to look forward

to
ing

team in

another sky scraper

lineup consisted of

the University of Wyoming.

Loy Doty,

6'3", and

Ron

Their start-

Livingston, 6tlOtt at

and Keith l3loom, 6'3" and John

forwards; Jerry Reed, 6'8« at center;
Filch, 6'9' at guarda.

University of Wyoming

O -- O.S.C.

,

Corvallis, Oregofl, December

19148.

Oregon state got back Into the win column with a

1395

victory over the University of Wyoming Cowboys.
It was a rugged contest throughout with five men leaving the
game on personals as 53 fouls were called in the game.

The

taters went into a 6-to-i lead at the start and then

13-to-S at the five minute mark.

Ray

nydor 'with four straight

shots provided much of the early game punch.

,lump

After the score was

20-to-iS for the Beavers they went into a slump and trailed the Cowboys at half time 26-te-28.

Oregon state in the second half rallied on the shooting of
Jim Catterali, Ray Fnyder, Dan Torrey, and Cliff Crandall, and immedi-

ately regained a permanent lead.

Crandall had his second consecutive

18 point night but had to give away scoring honors to Wyoming's John

Filch,

ho totaled 20.

Next to Crandall the Beavers most potent

scorers were Snyder and Torrey who scored 11 and 9 points

University of Wyoming

--

O..C.

respectively.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, Deccrrber

The Wyoming Cowboys and Oregon

tate Beavers split their t

,

12138.

gar'ie

series as Wyoming came back with a 53-to-52 o'ïertime win in the

second contest,

Wyoming had led

29-to27.

frein the

tip off and by half time were in front

This was widened to 38-te-33 then the Beavers tied at 131-all

and again at

¿41

and during this rally they also gained their first lead

of the game on Len Rinearsori's free throw.
Max Fayton, Wyoming guard,
137-to-135

edge.

A driving

The lead was short lived as

scored a field goal

layn

and free throw for a

by Dtck tallantyne with

136

seconds left

L96

in the regular playing time gained Oregon State a ¿7-17 deadlock,

As the overtime got underway John Filch put Wyoming ahead with
a field goal only to have l3allantyne add a foul shot and Ed Fleming'

field goal put Oregon State ahead

The Staters

O-t-1.9.

roared

s

into

their longest lead of the game, three points, when Len Rincarson scored
ti«,

free throws for a

ii

John P11th gave Wyoming the victory on a field goal with 17 seconds

2-to-L9 count.

flut

Arnie Flinn got a free throw

to go.

Again it was Crandall who led the Beavers as he
and played his usual great all-around game.

scored

15 pointe

Other potent scorers for

the Orange were Alex Peterson with 9 points and Rinearson with 8 points.

With four tough games in five days behind them, the Beavers
got a rest

ticipated

from

in

the basketball

wars

the Coast Conference

until after Christmas when they par-

tournament

at

the San Francisco Cow

Palace.
The Cow Palace was billed for December 2?, 28, and 30.

Leading the Beavers in

Cliff Crandall with
Jim Catterafl..,

8J.&;

122 points.

scoring

after the ten games played was

Following Crandall in

Dan Torrey, 73; Len Rinearson, iS;

order

were:

Bill Harper, 13;

Dick Ballantyne, 10; and Harvey Watt, 2.
The Beavers boarded a train on Christmas night for San Fran-

cisco and the Pacific Coast Conference Tournament.

orna

members of the Orange squad left early to spend Christmas at home

and rejoined the club in San Francisco.
per, and Ray Snyder.

Cliff

The three Cali!-

They were Ed Fleming, Bill Har-

Other members of the traveling squad were Captain

Crandall, Alex Peterson, Jim Catterail, Tomnr Hoiman, Dick

1497

Ballanty, Len Rinearson, Dan Torrey, Glen Kinney, Harvey Watt,
Manager Howard Baldwin, Assistant Coach Paul Valenti, and Coach Slats
Gill.
The Beavers opened the Pacific Coa5t

Conference Tournament in

an afternoon game against the University of Southern

Oregon

State along with Stanford

University

California.

were named as favorites of

the three-day tournament.

The four California schools completely outplayed four Conference northern division rivals in the first round of play at the Cow
Palace.

University of Southern California 60 -- O.S.C.
California, December 27,

In losing

to

,

San Francisco,

19148.

Southern California,

the Beavers trailed all the

way and were clearly out after the opening five minutes of the second

half started.

The Trojans led the Beavers 27-ta-15 at half time.

Way off in their shooting the Beavers could only hit four times
from the field in the first half.

On top of all that the Beavers

ran

into injury trouble when Dan Torrey pulled his achilles tendon midway
through the first

half and

Len Riarson wrenched his back shortly

after the start of the second half.

Cliff Crandall played under a

handicap aleo as he was recovering from a bout with influenza.

Lean Alex Peterson was the only Beaver hitting with axr frequency as he led his teammates with 10 points.

were Crandall and Snyder with six points apiece.

Closest to Peterson

li98

--

University- of Washington 62
December

, San Francisco,

O.S.C.

Califorx4,

19h8.

into their

The Beavers came back

own on

the second day of the

tournament when they defeated the University of Washington 6L-to-62 in
a

thrilling contest.
physically improved Cliff Crandall and the accurate shooting

A

of Ray S riyder gave Oregon State the needed power for their fine victory
over the defending Pacific Coast Conference champions.

It

was a

point for point match through the

score knotted nine times

and

first half

with the

the Beavers closing with a 3I-to-33 lead

on a seconds to go basket by Snyder.

In the second half, Crandall,
with

Roiman

head and

once

getting three in a row, the Beavers

at the halfway

At

mark were leading

this point the

caging baskets,

Holman and Snyder

moved

steadily a-

2-to-h14.

Huskies suddenly snapped to

life

arid

in a

great raUy not only caught the Beavers but with about three mirites
to

go

actually went ahead, 62-to-6l,

8parked the

Sammy

White and LeDon Hens D1

rally.

Holman came

right back with

a

lay-in basket for the Staters

and

free throw to give the Beavers their well-

Harvey Watt scored on a

earned victory.
Oregon

State' s scoring

was dominated by Snyder, Rolman, and

Crandall as they scored 18,

15,

University of California at

Los Angeles

California, December

,

19L8.

and 12

points respectively.

--

O.S.C.

,

San Franciscp,

L99

With a day's rest

under

their

belts the Beavers resumed their

court activity with a 62-to-8 victory over the Bruins of U.C.L.A.
This victory gave the Beavers
The tiK

the consolation

teams matched point

parts of the first half.

for point

through the opening

finally broke

The Beavers

18 tie at four minutes and went

championship.

into a

33-ta-26

away from an

18-to-

half-time lead sparked

by Alex Peterson'5 three baskets.
1ats Gill' s men picked up the

pace early

and increased their margin to 59-th-3I late

in the second half

in the second half, but

the Brains suddenly began a terrific rally that almost won them the

decision.

With only a few seconds to play and the count 6O-to-8 for

o.s.c., Len Ftinearson sneaked through to take a pass from Cliff Cran-

dali and drop an easy lay-in to ice

the

contest.

Again it was three men who dominated the scoring for Oregon
State.

Leading was Peterson with 19

points followed

by Crandall with

13 and $nyder with 10.
Cliff Crandall was honored with being named to

the

tournament

aU-star team at a guard position.
University of

Portland

15 -- O..C.

,

McMinnvill, Oregon,

January 3, 19I9.
The final preseason game for the

vertsity

of Portland at the

Orange was against

the Uni-

McMinnvifle Armory and it resulted in a

61-to-li5 victory for the Beavers.

The win brought the preseason schedule to an end and gave the

Beavers

a record of 9

4ns

ax

S losses.

The scoring in the fourteen gwites was dominated by Cliff Cranda].1

who amassed a total of 171 points.

Other scorers In order were

Ray Snyder, 99; Jim Catterall, 86; Dan Torrey,

7;

i

Alex Peterson, 7h;

Glen Kinney, 53; Ed Fleming, b? ; Tomnr Ho)an, h3; Dick Ballantyne, 30;
Len Rinearson, 2h; Bill Harper, 13; and Harvey Watt, 13.

Oregon State opened its 19b9 Northern Division basketball season
against the University of Washirtcn at Seattle, Washington.
Orangernen named by Slats Gill to make the trip were Captain

Crandall, Peterson, Ballantyne, Catterall, Kinney, Snyder, Holman,
Fleming, Rinearson, Harper, Watt, Torrey, and Manager Baldwin.

Although Dan Torrey made the trip it was doubtful he would
play because of his still sore achilles tendon.

Universi

January

of
,

Waington

--

O..C.

,

Seattle,

Washingn,

19h9.

A crowd of 9,000 braved icy weather to see the Conference
opener and an Oregon State victory,

2-to-O, over the Washington

Huskies.

Through the first half the backboard work of Alex Peterson

and Ray Snyder, and the passing and shooting of Cliff Crandall and
Tommy Holman kept the Beavers safely in front and at one time the
Beavers had a 27-te-13 bulge.

At the end of the half Oregon State was

leading 29-ta-21.
The second half saw a much closer ball game

en at the outset

the Beavers went through a period of six minutes when they could only

score one field goal and two free throws.

Meanwhile the hometowners

ol

had found the range and almost before the Orangemen knew what was

go-.

ing on the Huskies were breathing down their necks.
The 9,000 Laos scented the prospect of the Huskies catching the

Beavers, but the Orange led by Cliff Crandall and Tomny Holman, again

opened up and went into an apparently safe lead at L0-to-J2.
Huskiea still were not

through as

Dut the

they closed the gap to two points,

A Washington field goal followed a free throw by Holman cut

¿-to-1j3.

the Beavers' lead to one point,

16-to-S.

The tide finally turned in the closing minutes when Harvey

Watt scored on a rebound off of

s

howitzer and then Holman

followed with a lay-in after taking a perfect pass from Crandall.
Washington got a pair, too, in the

hectic

moments but it tust

wasn't in the cards for them to catch up,
Captain Crandall again
scored l

led his teammates to victory as

pointe and played his usual great all-around gane.

followed Crandall in the scoring department with

U

points.

he
Ho].man

Other high

scorers were Snyder with 7, Peterson, 6; and Watt aal Kinney with 5

points apiece,

Washington

Universi

January

,

--

,

Seattle, Washingtofl,

!2a.

The Huskies evened the count on the following night when they

decisively beat the Beavers 5I-to-13.

Washington took over

at the start of the

ran the count from L-to-3, to ll-to-6.

ga

as they

quickly

O2

Oregon State had difficulty cracking the
fense, ani

lt was

only

the Beavers stayed

in

tough Washington

through the scoring efforts of

Kinney scored

the game.

aU

Glen Kinney

dethat

of the Beavers'

The Beavers

field goals In the first half plus five charity tosses.

trailed 20-to-30 at the half.

Oregon State whittled the 10-point margin down to eight points

Snyder launched

when R

the second half with a quick basket, but from

then until the end of the game the Huskies had the battle under full

control, maintaining an eight-to-ten-point lead most of the time,
The Beavers had a bad

five starters

final gun

fouled out

time with

the officials as four

before the end of the game.

sounded were Kinney, Crandall,

Kinney was high for

Snyder,

of

the

Missing when the

and Holman.

the contest with a total of 18 points.

scored his total on six field goals and six free throws.
tyne came next with 8 points

and

aU

He

Dick Bailan-

from the free-throw lire.

Upon their return from Seattle the Beavers had a full week to

prepare for the invasion of the Idaho Vandals.
The Beavers added a newcomer to their squad when Rudy Ruppe,

quarterback on the football team, turned out with hopes of helping the

Beavers.

Runpe played

freshman

basketball but did

not

turn out his

sophomore year.
Practice during the week stressed offense, with the hope of

overcoming the lack of

Washington game.

measures

scoring punch which was evident in the second

Considerable

for slowing

time was

spent

covering defensive

down Idaho' s two potent guards, Preston Brimhafl

O3

and Joe Grove, and center Nick

Stallworth.

- O.c.C.

University of Idaho

, Corvall$, Oregon, January j,

l949.

Idaho went down to

its third straight defeat

as Oregon state

took the series opener 142-to-31.

It

was Oregon

Etate's veteran captain, Cliff Crandall,

the Beavers to their ball control victory. Crandall led

all

itho

led

scorers

with 16 points.

slow tempo.

first half,

especially in the

The gane,

was

After five minutes of play the score

when Glen Kinney

started an

hander from the key.

Oregon

state advance

played at a very

tied at 3-all
hitting a one-

was

by

There never was what could be

called a rally

with play so deliberate, but gradually Oregon State pulled out to an
iB-to-lO count at half time.

Play speeded up somewhat in the second half as Idaho started a
comeback.

With Nick Stallworth and Bob

the Vandals at the

Il

Pritchett leading their attack,

minute mark had cut the Beaver lead down to five

points.
Idaho fouls and resulting Oregon

ties

were the turning

Cliff Crandall,

point.

and the

A

foul

latter hit

was

State

called

both shots.

Brimhall gave Ed Fleming two shots, and he also

free throw opportunion Joe Grove

against

Another foul by Preston

hit both.

This in-

creased the Beavers' lead to nine points, and the score never got

closer than that.

Oi4

Oregon State's scoring, except for Crandall's 16 points, was
spread out amongst nine men with the highest being six points.

University of Idaho 53 -- O.S.C.

,

Corvalli, Oregox, January

,

l9L9.
The second night of action saw the Orangemen come from behind

in the second half to defeat the Vandals
Coach

69-to-S3,

Slats Ojil's substitution of Alex Peterson as the second

half opened was the mark that set off an Oregon State drive.

Going in-

to the second half trailing 28-to-30, Peterson scored a field goal

within one minute and in the next six minutes had added four points
more while teammates Glen Kinney and

When the

spurt

t)ick

Fallantyne were helping.

was over at the eight minute mark, Oregon State

was leading b8-to-37 over the disheartened Vandals.
The first half action saw the Vandals shooting

they fired

shots and saw

20

with the Vandals on

the fine

Crandall scored 12 points,

1].

of them

made good.

at

a

5C

mark as

Oregon State stayed

rk of Kinney, Crandall, and Fleming.

Kinney 10, and Fleming 6

in that torrid

first

half.
The Beavers' blazing victory established them in the second

place in

the

Northern Division race with a

Final individua].

scoring total

for

record of

3 wins and

i loss.

the contest vas as follows:

Kinney, iS; Crandall, 13; Fleming, 10; Peterson, 10; Ballantyne, 8;
Srrder, 7; and 2 apiece for Catterall, Rinearson, and Holman.

Oregon

State's next opponent

was the University of Washington

Os

in a two-game series at Corvallis.

Orange hopes for the series suffered a stiff blow when big Ed

Fleming ruptured a blood vessel and sprained his ankle severely in a
scrinnage session.
Harvey Watt,

Taking his place in the starting lineup was

surprising sophomore, with Paul 5liper ready to relieve

him.

Partially offsetting Fleming's loss was the return to top form
of Dan Torrey after his long siege with a sprained achilles tendon.

University of Washington

1

--

O..C.

,

Corvallis, Oregon, January 28,

191i9.

The Beavers took a firmer grip on second place in the Northern

Division race by taking the opening game from Washington S1-to-LL.
Oregon Ftate took an opening lead and built it to a Th-to-6

margin in eight and a half minutes.

Twice in the first half Washington

battled into a tie but not once could the visiting Huskies manage to
take the lead.

The first tie was at 18-all when Washington's Bill Vandenberg

and

:ammy %Jhite scored field goals.

Alex Peterson promptly put Oregon

State in front again with a shot from the corner.

Washington tied again at 20-all, but again the Beavers
right back an

went ahead, this time

ori

caine

Cliff Crandall's lay-in basket.

Ray Snyder immediately followed with another to make it 21-to-2O for the
taters at the half.

In the second half Washington made a challenge after five

minutes of play when they pulled within two points, 23-to-3O.

At

O6

this point Watt began hitting and in the next few minutes he sank

three field goals and a free throw.

This rally was the turning point.

The Huskies could not get within five points thereafter.
The game was ful]. of fouls - a total of 52.

Four players, three

of them Beavers, Kinney, Watt, and Torrey were ejected.

Washington was

called 28 times and Oregon state 2S.

Oregon State's scoring was evenly spread out among all participants.
were:

Leading the

group was Watt with 10 points.

Following in order

Dick Ballantyne, 9; Cliff Crandall, 7; Len Rinearson and Torrey

6 apiece; Alex Peterson and Kinney

apiece; Paul

liper, ¿; and

Sryder, 2.

University of Washington ¿5 -- O.S.C.

January

,

Corvalli, Oregon

l919.

Oregon state pulled into a tie with Washington State for the
lead in the Coast Conference Northern

ton Huskies, ¿j9-to-LS.

Division by

defeating the Washing-

The win also gave the Beavers tI

four-game ser-

ies three-to-one.

The Beavers led through much of the early part of

game,

t1

but faded just before the half, and Washington held a 26-to-22 margin
at the intermission.

Washington maintained

their slim lead

second half and with eight minutes to go

At this point Oregon

St.ate

through much of the

re in front Jl-to-38.

made their hid, starting with a field

goal by Ray Snyder which closed the gap to one

point.

With

less

than six minutes remaining, Dick Bailantyne scored to give the

O7

a L2-to-]. lead.

Stater

were never headed

The !3eaver

threatened.

Snyder increased the Beaver
LDon

free throw, but
it at L3-a1l.

after that, although Washington
argin to two points with a

Henson, Washington forward, got a tip-in to tie

At once Snyder scored, but

ace, countered for another deadlock at

azr

L-aU.

Wuite,

Then with

remaining Alex Peterson scored to make it L7-to-h
the

Beavers began

Ñahington' e
3:1.$

minutes

and a minute later

stalling.

The Husides began fouling, trying to get

Peterson and then Ballantyne

the ball,

scored on free throws to

arid first

give the

5taters

their final margin.

Washington actually out-shot the Beavers from the floor as they
connected for 21 field goals to 18 for Coach Elats Gill's fighting
quintet.

But from the free throw line Oregon State added 13 points

while Washington was able to pick only a meager three.

1ading in

the

scoring

was Ballantyne with 13 pointe.

dall with

department in this important victory
Other potent scorers were Cliff Cran-

8 points, Peterson, 7; Harvey Watt, 6; and Paul

Super

¿xxi

Ray

frrder, S roints apiece.

With their record of five wins and one loss the Beavers headed
for the dreaded Inland Empire jaunt where they opened against the Uni-

versíty of Idaho at Moscow, Idaho.

After the

tic-gaine series at

Moscow the Beavers moved over to Pullman, Washington, to take on
co-leaders, washington stato College.

Coach Slats Gill named an

i].

man

traveling squad

for the

the

important road trip.

They were Cliff Crandall, Jim Catterall, Bill

Harper, Dick J3allantyne, Glen Kinney, Tommy Holman, Alex Peterson,

Len Rinearson, Ray Snyder, Dan Torrey, and Harvey Watt.
the group was Ed Fleming whose ankle wa

Missing from

still not in playing

condition.

University of Idaho

l -- O.S.C.

Moscow,

Idaho, February

, l9I9.

Oregon State ran into a determined bunch of Idaho Vandale in
the series opener and

int

down to defeat Sl-to-39.

It was the second

straight upset win registered by the Vandals as they defeated Washington state in their previous outing.
A capacity crowd of 1SOO fans watched the Beavers being dis-

lodged from their first place tie with Washington State.
The first half was a slow moving contest,
ing to slow play down and keep the ball.

took 22 shots and hit only

number

in

It

eight baskets;

this ha]! sank four.

Idah&s strate

paid off,

he-

though Idaho

Oregon State on the sane

Idaho caged six free throws, while

the Orange sank only one on four fouls.

Only Ray Snyder was hitting at all for the Beavers.

He

had

three field goals.
Using a tough full-floor

defense to

start the second half with

Harvey Watt, Tommy Holman, Ray Snyder, Bill Harper, and Cliff Crandall

hitting successive field goals, Oregon State closed the gap

to six

points at 39.40-33 with five minutes left in the game.
With Nick
floor

defense and

Stallrth

leading

tI

way, Idaho solved the full-

ran the lead up to ten points

and

safely ahead again.

O9

The VardaLs,
37

in their victory, connected

attempts while the Beavers connected only
High

l

on 19

of

field goals in
shots.

7

point honors for the Beavers were shared between 5nyder

and Alex Peterson as they scored

University of Idaho 3

points apiece.

6

-- O.'.C.

,

Moscow, Idaho, February

,

19Li9.

Oregon State evened the series with a well-earned 17-to-3

win

over Idaho,
Coach Chuck Finley
ing, bal]. control offense

things

had his Vandals employing another slow-break-

but the Beaverst full-floor checking

difficult for Idaho's ball
The

first half

made

handlers.

was nip and

tuck.

peedy Bill Harper twice

dribbled around Joe Grove for lay-ins and Alex Peterson hit a onehander

as Oregon State jumped into an early

six-to-one

lead. Idaho

came back hard and closed the gap to one point, eight-to-nine, only

to

have

Peterson

and Dick Baflantyne move the Beavers

out in

front

again at ]J-to-9.
With the count i8-to-U against them, the Vandals launched a

comeback which brought them

into a tie at 19-all.

Just before the half-time

field goal

intermission,

Peterson flicped in a

and a free throw to give Oregon State a 22-te-19 lead at

half time.
The Staters, with Glen Kinney and Harper doing most of the

point gathering, took firm

tino

10 minutes had been

point lead at 37-te-26.

command early in the second period.

played, the Beavers held

no

With Ballantyne and Kinney

By the

less than an

11

doing most of the

lO

ecoring, the Beavers managed to stay well out in front the rest of the
way.

Lea3ing the Orange scoring parade was Peterson with

il.

closely followed by Ballantyne with
behind with

With one

and

points,

Harper were close

points respectively.

and 9

O

Kinney

114

day's rest, the Beavers roved over to PulLiian to take

on the league-leading Washington State College Cougars.

-- O.S.C.

ashington State College L7

February

19149.

:i:

Pace
a

147-to-14].

, Pullman, Washington,

setting Washington &tate added to their league lead with

victory in the

first

of the crucial series.

gaste

With Bob Gainbold and Ed Gayda leading the way, the Cougars

took an early lead and never

let it

go.

The home

five had a 214-to-21

intermission advantage.
Oregon

half, but

State closed the gap to 26-te-214 early in the second

Ed Gayda

caught

fire

and

pulled the Cougars into a safo lead.

Cliff CrandaU, who topped both teams with 13 points, Leni
Rinearson and Jim Catterali managed to stave off a rout in the closing
minutes of play.
Oregon

to keep

started the ball

Ed Gayda under control.

Bob Gambold

Cougars

State

sneaked through to

It

game

with a zone defense, mainly

rked pretty well on Gayda but

hit three baskets

and help keep the

in front. Slats Gill pulled his team out of the

zone whenever

Washington State inserted their 8econd platoon.

Jim

Catterall,

who

scored eight points, followed

Crandall

as

sil

the beaver5' second high scorer.

Washington State College
Februa

3L

-- U.S.C. 12,

PuUmai

Washingtofl,

§, i9L9.

The Beavers kept their flag hopes alive through a

vic-

1i2-to-3Li.

tory over the Washington State Cougars in their second game.
Coach slats Gill shuffled his lineup and the result was a

pepped-up band of basketball players.

Thc

starters were:

Cliff Cran-

dall and Glen Kinney at forwards; Len Rinearson at center, and Dick
Ballantyne and Bill Harper at guarda.

After the teams swapped early baskets, Oregon State ran out to
a lO-to-6 lead,

but

it was

short lived. Washington

State rallied to

gain a tie at 12-all and the teans t'aded baskets to tie at 15, 17,
and 19-all.

ta-19.

Craida1l broke the tie and Oregon Stat.e went ahead 21-

Harper scored a field goal from outside to make it 23-to-19,

and each team connected on a free throw to 0103e the first half scorIng with the î3eavors leading 2t-to-2O.

Washington State rallied in the second half and closed the gap
to one point in mid-period, 29-ta-30.

They were unable to sustain the pace, however,
Beavers pulled away.

The Beavers'

arid

the hustling

Len Rinearson was a big factor in

the last-minute surge that gave the Beavers a substantial lead.

Rine-

arson soared six of Oregon State's final rina points. Washingtan State
briefly cut the lead to three poìnt

with three mirxute

to

way, but

field goals by Rinearson and Glen Kinney wrapped up the contest.
Crandall, Beaver star, was hurt in the last two minutes of

12

play after playing a brilliant floor game besides scoring 11 points.
He was taken to the hospital where a physician said his injury was a

"temporary dislocation of the left kneecap" which had adjusted
itself.

Sharing the scoring honors with Crandall was darper, also with
a total of U. points.

Next in line came Kinney with 9 points, and

Rinearson with 6.

Nearly two days late
Corvallis.

t

Beaver basloeteers finally arrived in

Icy slick roads and snow-piled rails delayed the travelTrainer Bill Robertson was put to work when a rock

weary Beavers.

slide hit the train, breaking several windows and lacerating a woman

passenger's arm.

Robertson dressed the bound.

Both individual and team scoring suffered on the road trip, with
all four contests more defensive than offensive in nature.

In the four

games the Beavers scored 169 points and the opposition 167.

Cliff Crandafl came out of his scoring slump to score

against the Cougars and raised his total to 9

2LL

pointe

points in ten games.

Following Crandall in the Conference scoring after ten games were Glen

Kinney with
uyder,

L&2;

6L

points; Dick I3allantyne, 60; Alex Peterson,

6; Ray

Harvey Watt, 33; Bill Harper, 28; Tommy Holman, 25; Len

Rinearson, 22; Ed Flernming, 16; Dan Torrey, 13; Jim Catterall, 12;
Paul Super, 9; and Rudy Ruppe, 2.

Washington

Ftat.e

invaded Corvallis for a two-game series with

the Beavers which was billed as a Light for the championship of the

13

Northern Division of the Pacific Coast Conference,

the Beavers or the Cougars

sweep by

either

uld leave the chanipionship door wide open
Oregon State's chances were brighten-

for either one of the two clubs.

ed when Cliff Crandall was cleared

1iashington

A

for

action.

tate College 17 -- O.S.C.

,

Corvalli,

Oroo,

99

February

The Beavers

gained in

the race to the chanionship when they

defeated

Washington

series.

The victory put the Orange one game

Etate

2-to-17, in the first game of the two-game

ahead of the Cougars.

The game started with a ball control brand of basketball as

each team was very deliberate in all their maneuvers,

Ballantyrie

Dick

sank a long one-hander to open the scoring and the Beavers led by small

margins with
maining

Ed Gayda's free throw with nine minutes of the period re-

bringing a 12-all tie.

Bill Harer's set shot put
Arndt's swiig

shot shortly after

the score see-sawed through the
accounting
the score

gave the Cougars their first lead and

rest of the period, free

for most of the scoring
:as

Oregon state ahead again, but Tiz

on each

side.

throws

At the intermission

deadlocked at 19-all.

The second half started with Len
ahead 21-to-l9,

I

Rinearson putting

seconds after play opened.

the

Orange

With Ed Qayda, Washing-

ton State's great forward arid center, scoring at will, the score was
tied five times and the lead changed hands six times before Harper, on

two

free

maining.

throws, put Oregon State ahead 31-to-29

with 13 minutes re-

This gave the Beavers a lead that never was lost the rest of

the way.

Coach Slats Gill didn't match Jack Friel'
system although he did use plenty of alternates.

unit substitution
Actually the Cougar

reserves did better than the regulare, scoring 12 points to 13 for

Oregon 'tate while they were in the game.

Oregon

'tate

well for their evening's work, firing only

Fi)Ot

I1 times sai making 17 good, an average of .LiO.

wasn't far behind with

a

respectable .378

Wa5hington State

on 17 field goals in ¿O

attemtts.
Leading the Orange in scoring was Cliff Crandall with

1i

points despite having to perform with a heavily bandaged knee.
Harper was right behind Crandall with a total of 12 points.
tyne turr*d in a good night'

s

BaIlan-

work as he scored 9 points.

Ed Fleming, Beaver center, missed his

evcnth

gaine

due to his

badly sprained ankle.

Washington State College

February

i2.

--

19L9.

Oregon State

boosted

it

division lead by two full games when

they defeated the Washingthn State Cougars
The game started out in

changed hands seven times.
first four points of the
scored to tie the

to

Qgon,

1, Corvallis,

gaine

e

1-to-L2.

1ain-bang manner in which the lead

Washington State' s Ed Qayda

garne,

but Bill Harper and Dick ßallarityrM

ami CJiff Crandall

Bal1anty

make the score Oregon State 11, Washington State

nthiutes of play.

scored the

Fd Gayda, then getting some help

7

again scored
after nine

from

Bob Gasnbold,

SIS

finally tied the score at 114-all and again at 16-all.
W.S.C. center, scored on a tip-in for the Qougar

was back and forth until with one minute and

2

Ron Button,

second lead, and it
seconds to go in the

half, Gayda scored to give Washington State a four-point lead.

Alex

Peterson's left-handed swing shot just before the gun trimmed it to

tw

points, 29-ta-2?.
Gayda started the second half as he did the first by pushing

Washington State'

s

lead to 31-ta-27, then to 32-ta-29 before Crandall

scored on two swing shots to give the Beavers a 33-ta-32 edge.

The

score changed two more tunes in the racing action before both coaches
sent in fresh squads.

Oregon State went ahead to stay with Jim

Catterall' s long shot from the side making the score 37-to-36.

followed Catterall'

s

Crandall

shot by stealing the ball and dribbling the length

of the court for a push shot from the key.

Ray Srrder scored on a jump

shot and Ballantyne sank two successive free throws to run the count to
13-to-36.

During this period Snyder, Beaver center, did a great de-

fensive job on Gayda, slowing him down considerably.
Catterall's shot, which put the Beavers ahead, 37-ta-36, came

with

U

minutos and 37 seconds remaining to play.

Washington State

broke under the pressure and from then until the end of the game made
one field goal.

Crandall again paced the Beavers with

lL

points, while Ballan-

tyne and Snyder followed with 12 and 7 points respectively.

As a result of the two victories, the Beavers went into their

last four games, ail against the University of Oregon, needing only a

i6

split to assure themselves or a tie, provided the Cougars did not win

all of their remaining four games,

Going into the four game "Civil War" series against the Uni-

versity of Oregon, Cliff

Craridal].

was still the Beavers' leading scorer.

His total for the Conference was 123 points and 29L points for the
season,

University of Oregon 61 -- O.S.C.

,

Eugene, Oregofl, February

,

]$139.

The University of Oregon drew first blood in the important

series when they defeated Oregon

tate

61-to-.

Oregon did lt with two scoring spurte.

The first came at the

gane s outset when the Ducks ran up a ten-point lead, 12-ta-2, before
the Beavers got their attack rolling,

It was here that Alex Peterson

entered the contest ani along with Cliff Crandall started a Beaver

drîve over the last ten minutes of the half which eventually gave the
Beavers a slim one-point advantage at the half.

Oregon State came out matching Oregon almost point for point
early in the second half, but Oregon managed to command a 36-to-31 edge
as two minutes appeared on the clock.
second spurt of the ga

At this point Oregon made its

and rolled up a i8-to-3S lead at 12 minutes

when Oregon State called time out.

During this spurt the Ducks held

the Beavers scoreless from the field for six minutes.

Roger Wiley, 6'8" Oregon center, did the damage during the
spurt by dominating the scoring and the backboards.

Oregon was never

l7

in serious trouble after

this, although Oregon 5'tate narrowed the gap

to six poInte with six minutes to go.

Individual scoring

honors for the Orangem.en

went

to Crandall

and Bill Harper who scored 13 and 10 points resrectively.
Ing point makers were Dick Ballantye with seven

Snyder and

Other lead-

points and

Ray

Peterson with six pointa apieoe.

Thark to the Idaho Vandals the

lead over Washington State and

the University of Oregon.

feated the Cougars 39-to-3]. in the
University of Oregon

¿

--

Beavers still held a two-game

first of their

O..C. h2,

Idaho de-

two-game

series.

Corvallis, Oregon, February 26,

l9L9.
The Beavers cinched at least a tie in the title race for the

Northern

The

Division championship by defeating the Oregon

victory also eliminated Oregon from

ton state, however, stayed in

title

Ducks L2-to-38.

consideration.

the race by measuring Idaho at

Washing-

Pullman,

Washington, 5-to-37.

Oregon State's victory ran the Oregon State College conecutive home-court Conference win string to ]1.

Coach Slats Gill flung a tight zone at

same

time played a deliberate

the Webfoots and at

the

ball control offense.

Oregon' s John harren countered with a zone oî hio own when his

first

five were in the

were on the
In

gaine,

turning to man-to-man

when

hi reserves

floor.
contrast to

the previous night'

s

game, Oregon

Etate took a

definite command after nine minutes nad been played and held the lead

18

the

rest of the

At the

way.

17. Oregon once trimmed

this to

several tines to four, but
The 3eaver

half they
two

were

rver ca* closer.

field goals

were few and

dall boosted the lead to 2-to-l7

far

made

between in the

Cliff Cran-

only six.

after the

a half minute

last

second baU

later with

on a short shot, and followed a minute

Paul Sowers countered for Oregon but two successive

a free throw.
goals by Alex

their

23-to-

points in the second half, and

period, only four to be exact, but Oregon

started, by scoring

six points in front,

Peterson raised the count to

33-to-2S

for the

field

Orarigemen,

biggest lead.
From

that point, with

11 minute s

didn't get another field goal until
hook shot a minute before the final
Again

partment as he

it was
came

still

to go the Beavers

Dick i3allantyne caged a

running

gun.

Crandall who led

the taters in the scoring de-

through with 13 points.

other scorers were Bill

Harper with seven points, Harvey Watt and Alex Peterson with six a-

piece,
two

Paul.

Super with five, Ballantyne, three ;

points.

University
Before

..

Northern i)ivìsion championship with a
over the Jniversity of Oregon.
orle

Kiruy with

:iî Eugene, Oregon, March , l9L9.
limp customers Oregon state College won the

Oregon 72
7,326

-

and Glen

The

thrìlling doubie-oiertime victory

score was 79-to-72.

The

ane was

of the most sensational ever played between the two clubs over the

years.

519

As it turned out, the i3eavers really didn't need to win, for

\ashington

made sure the Beavers

ton state

l-to-146.

The Beavers'

woi id be champions by nudging

captain, Cliff Crandall, had the greatest night

of his Conference career, scoring 29
the game for some 3

pointe and keeping the Orange in

minutes.

Few of the fans witnessing the contest
Beavers half a chance when the clock showed

Oregon

9

uld have given the
seconds to play and

6O-to-.
Everybody had given up but the team

Holinan.

Wahii..

axil

particularly Ton

With thirty-five seconds remaining Oregon

and Tomur Holman scored a two-handed howitzer which

lead to three pointe, 6O-th-7.

State
cut

the ball

got

down Oregon'

Ten seconds remaining and Roger diley

took the ball out of bounds after

the basloet.

He whirled and threw it

into the court, right into the hands of Holinan who

9-to-E.

and brought the F3eavors within one point,

seo red on
On

a lay-in

the play he

was fouled by John Neely,

Two seconds showed on the clock as Holman

stepped to the foul line.

'without hesitation Torrmiy

line

and the game was
The

in

first

stepped

to the

tied at 60-all, necessitating an overtime.

overtime packed as many

thrills as one could witness

marr full-time gaines.
Oregon'

s

Bob Lavey hit a pair of free throws, which Alex Peter-

eon cancelled with a field goal from the side.

Jim Bartlet put the

Ducks ahead again with a free throw only to have Bill Harper

gon

e

Ftate ahead

score.

again

dth a jump shot.

nve

Ore-

Neeley's free throw tied the

2O

Wiley put Oregon back in the lead when he

Harper caine

throws on a foul by Barer.

thot

field goal to

make

it

rit

66-to-6 for the

hit

one of

t

free

back with another jump

Beavers.

This time

son fouled Wiley, and he had another pair of free throws.

attempts missed, but he grabbed the reboux1 and scored

F3oth

Peter
his

from the top of

the key, 67-th-66 Oregon.

under

In a scramble

ball

and

laid

it

in

was boosted to two

was

still

the basket Len Rinearson emerged with the

for aixther Oregon

points

state lead, 68-to-67.

when Crandall scored on a

The lead

There

fou]. shot.

one minute and 10 seconds to play when Harper again fouled

Wiley, but this

seconds to

time

the Ducks took the ball out of bounds.

Rinearson fouled

Wiley with two

shots awarded.

With 2

Wiley

missed the first, took the second out of bounds and again it was Wiley
who

got into the

Beavers' hair, ar1 this time it wa

that tied the score at 69-all
fired a long

had

fired

a

howitzer from

with five seconds to play.

mid floor which split the

split second before he

net, but the

gun

scored on a rush shot from

lay-in, Peterson scored
Beavers in with another lay-in

Holman broke through for a

throw and then Harper put the

(randall

ot the shot away.

In the second overtinie Rinearson
the key.

field goal

with a

on a

free

and the

bal]. game was history.

Next to Crandall in Oregon State'

man with 11 points.

scoring

Others who scored were:

department was Hoi-

leterson, 9 points;

Harper, 8; Harvey Watt and Rinearson 6 apiece; Ray Snyder, l; Ed

Fleming aal Jim Catterall 2 apiece; and Dick Ballantyne and Paul

liper

S21

one point apiece.

--

University of Oregon

O.S.C. ti?,

Corvallis1

Oregon, 'ebruary ,

191.i$.

The

final

game

of the Conference season ended with

Oregon Stat

victhrious again as they defeated the University of Orgon for t he

third time, the score being

Li7-to-li.

The first half of play was a nip-and-tuck affair ail the way.

in

The score was tied eight times with Oregon State

the lead until a

Oregon went ahead for the first time

l!-all deadlock.

hen Bob Lavey

field goal and Bob Ainacher added another to make it l-toi; before Oregon state rallied. It was big Ed Fleming, fully recovered
from biB ankle injury, who tied the score at 20-ail with five minutes

hit ith

a

left in

the

half.

Both teane were blaaked
the gun

wen

long shot

Fleming,

Ed

from

after

for a few

minutes

until Just before

a free throw, scored on a

desperation

mid-floor; as the gun ended the half, Oregon State led

2 3-to -20

In the second half the Beavers maintained their lead until the
]J minute mark when Bob Lavey

dribbled in to score and

stole the ball from Bill

}{arper and

30 seconds later Roger Wiley tipped one in

for a tiO-aU deadlock.
With
an Oregon

five minutes to go, Alex Peterson drove in to score for

Stat. lead

which the Beavers

With t&, minutes remaining, Oregon
Wa8

kert

the

remainder of the game.

state enjoyed a ti7-to-ti.l lead which

protected with a stalling offense.

22

Leading the Beaver offense, again, was Cliff Crandall with 1h
points, closely followed by Len Rinearson and F1ei1ng with 9 and 8

points rasrectively.
Tomn

Ilolman

Other scorers in the last Conference game were

with 7 points, Harper with 6, Peterson with

2,

and Ray

Snyder with 1.
The

play-off

games

for the Pacific Coast

Conference champion-

ships, betwoen Oregon State College and the University of California

at Los

Angeles

was a repeat

l9L7 for

were played at Corvallis on March

1.2,

l.

13, and

It

performance for the two choo1s as they also competed in

the coast championship with Oregon

State

the winner.

Freshman coach Paul. Valenti scouted U.C.L.A.

in their final

two conference games against the University of Southern California

and was impressed by the play of the Bruins.
UTUCh

better

He rated the l3ruins a

team than the one the Beavers defeated

6-to-8

in the

San Francisco Cow Palace Tourney earlier in the season.
Th.e

flruins'

attack, which had netted 10 straight victories was

built around George Stanich, Charle s Clustka, and

Car].

Kraushaar.

U.C.L.A. opened the series wLth Ralph .Joeckel and Paul
forwards; Carl Kraushaar, center; and George

at guards.

Oregon

Ftate had as

tanich and Ed Sheldrake

its starting quintet: Cliff

and Len Rinearson, forwards; Ed Fleming,

'aunders,

Crandall

center; and Bill Harper and

Dick Ba11antyr, guards.

University of California at
(Jregon,

March

,

19h9.

Los

Angeles ¿il

--

O.2.C.

53,

Corvallis,

23

It

aU

;;as

Oregon State in the onering game of the play-offr

a3 they romped over the Bruins of U.C.L.A.

3-to-l1.

The Beavers virt'vJ.ly smothered the U.C.L.A. fast break,
holding the Bruine to four field

eond

the

half.

the ßrain

)regon

throughout ar

oa1

tte's tight

arMI

ix in

rnan-to-man defense bothered

the Californians could not get arrthing but

hurried shots, Their free throws kert
through

in the first half

them

in the running, however,

minutes of the game.

2

They
to 2S-to-21.j

trailed only 20-to-16 at the half, axi had closed the gap
'with five minutes gone in the $acond half.
ut then the

Beavere c1an'ed down on defense, not allowing another field goal for
lo

minutes.

far

The Beavers eurged

urìer Crandall's floor leadership,

eight points in one mirite

once running up
At the

ahead

U.C.L.A. guard, broke the

it

l

was

13-to-3O. Ernie Johnson,

field goal drouth at this this, but the

Bruine were well out of oortention and

came

seconds.

half-way mark of the second half, the margin was 36-to-

26, and with five minutes remaining

The

and h

never

threatened.

Beavers' 'urprîse package In this guie was Dan Torrey

who

off the bench to help Crandall spark the Beavers. Torrey scored

points on five field goals

arid

five free throws.

field goals

on one-handed push shots from the

throws ca

on

As

six attempts

usual,

great floor gane

it
and

from the

He

scored his

corners. His five free

cìarìty line.

was Captain Crandall who

led the ßeaver with his

also contributed 16 points along with doing a

214

tremendcus defensive job on U.C.L.A.'s top point maker, George
Other point

mker

for the

tanich.

3eavers were Ed Fleming with six

points, Len Rinoarson with five, Alex Petreon, four; Dick 13a1J.antyne,
three;

Jivi

Catterall,

t;

and Bill flarper and Ray

UniverEity of California at Los Angeles 14 -- O.S.C.
Oregon, March

,

rder

,

or

apiece.

Corvalli,

19L9.

A third game was necessary to detemine the ohanionship as

the U.C.L.A. !3ruins

came back and

defeated the 3eavers L6-to-39 in the

second ga'ne.
U.C.L.A. took conrarxi right from the start and went into a

four-to-nothing lead, and with eight minutes played they were in front
At this point, however,

13-to-B.

Ogon

state started a rally and on

three foul shots and a field goal by Dtn Torrey grabbed the first of

two one-point leads,

11-to-l3.

Carl Krauehaar put the

Crandafl irunediately
he cashed

Bruins ahead again l-to-l14, but Cliff

changed the score to 16-to-15 for the Beavers as

in with a field goal.

Rs.lph

Joeckel, Bruin forward, regain-

ed the load 17-to-16 and only for Alex Peterson's f'ee throw which

tied it

at 17-all the Bruins were never again headed.

score to 2t-t.o-21 as th

They ran the

gun ended the first half.

Coming back after the half, the Beavers narrowed the gap to
one point 2-to-21, but field goals by Joeokel and Paul Saunders

pulled the

Bruine out of that spot.

From there on in U.C.L.A. held

margins of from four to eight points.
Peterson kept the Beavers in the game

with three of the five

52

field goals the 'taters were able to get in the half.

Oregon state's scoring in this contest was evenly spread out
amongst

al].

the players.

The scoring went as follows:

Crandall, 9;

Torrey and Peterson, 7; Ed Fleming, Dick Ballantyne, and Tom
3 apiece;

Len Rinearson,

£3111

Harper,

nd Ray

Universiy of California at Los Angeles
Oregpn, March

,

--

k-lolman

yder i point.

O..

,

Corvallis,

19L19.

The £3eavers of Oregon State College were crowned champions of
the Pacific COa8t Conference when they defeated U.C.L.A. Lil-to-3

the final

gai;ie

in

of their three-game series.

Bili Harper opened the scoring in this tharnpionship game with

a field goal and in the first six minutes of play the score was tied
three times.

Harper broke the 6-all tie with a free throw and from

then on out Oregon State led throughout the game.
The half-time score was Oregon state 26

-U..L.A.

LS.

Going into the second half with an 11 point lead Ortgon state

played a slow, deliberate

garne,

Altogether they took

taking only

11

shots art making three.

O shots and made 13.

Each team made 13

field goals, but Oregon State made 15 free throws to
After six

arti

9

for U.C.L.A.

a half minutes of play in the second half Oregon

State had increased its lead 32-to-17 with Cra*a11 and Dick Ballantyne
leading the way.

roir

this point to the end of the

gaine

it was a

struggle by Oregon Etate to keep enough margin and by U.C.L.A. to cut
it down.

The Bruins kept chopping away at the lead, getting it to as

26

low as five points; but the Beavers ball-controlled effectively and it
finally paid off with six po1nt.

Oregon

tate's scoring was dominated by three men:

I3allantyne, and i'eterson, all scored 9 points.

Crandall,

Other scorers

were

Bill Harper with seven points, Ray snyder with five, and Harvey Watt
with two.
For Coach slats Gill this was his and Oregon Stat&s sixth

Northern Division chanuionship and third Pacific Coast Conference
championship.
The championship qualified the Deavers for the National Col-

legiate Athletic Association play-offs in Kansas City on March 18 and
19.

It was the second atpearance in the N.C.A.A. play-offs

for

the

Beavers, as they also participated in l9L7.

Cartain Cliff Crandall was the leading series

scorer with

3!

points followed by Carl Kraushaar with 32, Chuck Clustka with 26,
Ralph Joeckel, 23; Dan Torrey, 22; and Pdex Peterson, 20.

Oregon $!taters receiving all-star honors for the Northern

Division play were Cliff Crandall who made the first team; and
Harper as he was named to a guard tosition on the second team.

13111

Cran-

dall was also a unanimous choice on the United Press l9t9 all-Pacific
Coast team.

Crandall was also named to the Western team which met the

East in the annual Herald Tribune Fresh Air Fund All-Star gane at Madison Fouare Garden.

Oregon 'tate's oppornts at Kansas City were the Arkansas

Razorbacks, champions of

the Southwest Conference.

527

Making the trip
Ing squad which was
inoarsor.,

Ry

t.c

dß up of:

Srìer, Ed

Baflantyne, Tor

the regular 12 man travel-

Kannaz CIty wa

Cliff Crandall, Alex Peterson, Len

Fletníng,

Paul Slipex', Bill Harper, Dick

Holman, Dan Torrey, Jim Catterall, aal

att.

Tarvey

In addition to Slats Gill and his p1ayrs, others' making the
trip wore assistant athletic director, LorIs

Bar;

athletic publicity

director, Irwin Harris; trdner, Bill Robrtson; and freshman coach,

Paul Valenti; also Dr. Waldo Ball, teari physician.
Coach Slats Gill

rnad

Mrs. Gill, wife of

the trip with the tean.

An interesting side light on the plane trip to Kansas City was
Unit,ed Airlines assigned Sally

that t

Her brother, Harvey Watt, was a

E'eattlo, as stewardess for the trip.

member o

att, chief stewardess at

the Beavor hoop squad.

Upon arriving in Kansas City, before even oheckin

In at the

iehïebach Hotel, the Beavers rushed from the airport to the

Puditoriui where they saw Oklahoma
becoi

.

&

Pl.

inicipa1

whip Nebraska 52-ta-35 to

representative for the fifth district in the toirney.
The Beavers planued a work-out on the auditorium floor Thurs-

day, March 17.

University 2

The other three teans also practiced that day.

Arkansas

--

.,

!(ansas City, MissourI,

March

i., l9Li9.

Before a crowd of 10,200 Oregon

University of Arkansas

y a

tates Beavers defeated the

6-th-38 acoro.

The crosi

ws

the largest

in Kansas City his tory.

Oregon State started in front as Cliff Crandall made a free

throw aM Arkansas never caught up

It was

in the second half,

until

seven minutez had expired

Alex Peterson and Crandall

at the

Beavers as they gained a 21-t-o-17 advantage

In the second half, the Raorback3
managed to

and a

tie the score at

Peterson

leading the

ty-ne

and

way

half-way mark.

came back

fighting

a one point lead, 30-to-29,

and

on Cliff

immediately put Oregon State back on top

with a lay-in and the i3eavers swept to a
could score another point.

led the

25-all, 27-all, and 28-al].; and with nine

half minutes remaining th

Horton' s jump shot.

who

1-to-3) lead before

Arkansas

With Peterson, Crandail, and Dick Bailan-

the Beavers scored

28 roints in the

last

nine

one-half minutes.
For the

for Arkansas

night's

field goals to
line with 21 hits in

work the Beavers scored 18

and had a big night at

the foul

13
28

attempts.
Leading Oregon State

in the scoring department

and Ballantyne with 13 points apiece.

were Crandall

Close behind was Peterson

with 10 points.
By
finals and

Oklahoma A.

winning, the Beavers now qualified for the Western Regional

a contest against the powerful Oklahoma A.
!.

-

9_,

Kansas

& M.

Aggies,

City, !(issouri, March 19,

1919.

The Aggies

scored or

of the most decisive

history of the Western play-offs

when

victories in the

they defeated the Beavers s-to-

30.
Oklahoma scored in the opening seconds of play

and

steadily

29

moved to a ten-point lead, 21-to-i]. at the half.

The Beavers

less until

Ray

got off to a slow start as they were held score-

snyder looped in a long shot

At the ten minute mark Coach

team with instructions

after t

minutes of play.

1ats Gill substituted a comriete new

to try and get Oklahoma out of their ball con-

trol offense into a fast

breaking game.

It didn't

rk, and the

Aggies moved ahead to their ten point half-time lead.
The second half was practically as fruitless as the first

for the Beavers.

The Aggies big and

rugged crew was

just too much for

the Beavers as they out-shot them badly and with their height advantage

controlled the backboards at will.

Oregon ctatets only consistent scorer was Captain Cliff Crandall with

U

points.

Although the 5taters

re defeated by

Oklahoma

they

still

qualified for the N. C. A. A. finals at Seattle, Washington.

were scheduled to play the University of

They

Illinois for third place

in

the N. C. A. A. national ratings.
The contest was publicized a

a natural as it brought

toether

the champions of the Big Nine and the Pacific Coast Conference.

euch a hoop showdown between the two

league s had not taken

place for years.

University of Illinois

-- O..C.

,

Seattle,

Washington, March

L.
Before a crowd of more than i2,COO in the Hec Edmundson Field
House on the University of Washington canmus,

the University of

,

3o

Illinois defeated Oregon state College 7-to-3. The victorj gave the
huid. third place in the N.C.A.A. rational ratings. Oregon Etate
placed fourth.
Oregon

Ftate, sparked

by

Cliff Crandall

and Dick Bahlantyne,

fl-to-3 lead in the first five minutes.

got off to an

ten mirnite

At tF

American griddor

mark

the lumi attack began to spark.

Dike Eddleman and Willy

Oterkorn

All-

began to take

the

backboards over and Ostorkorn started hooking his drivirg hook shots

off the high post.
ran up

1)4

The

score was 11-th-8 at this time and the luumi

points while holding Oregon State scoreless,

Th&y

]$

the Midwestcrners were eight points ahead at

minutes of the half gone

22-to-fl.

and with

at the half, going into the in-

int3reased the margin

termission with a 2-to-l9 lead.
1th Crandall and Alex Peterson leading the way, the J3.aiera

put on a great second half drive and

thiugh the poriod
'tate a 13-to-!l lead.

way

were trapped

line

men.

firLaliy

six-point streak

a

From

r

caught the lumi.

Crandall gave Oregon

then on the bigger and burlier lumi

their front
L5-to-Ll but the lumi. failed to

into nwnrous fouls which cost them

The Beavers pushed ahead

call it quits.

They knotted

the count at 149-all,

before Walt Kersalis out them
things up with a lay-in in

Captain Crandall,

ead

at

the game's

who

-to-3

last

had led the

O

of

l-all,

and

3-all

and Dick Foley wrapped

seconds.

taters all year

his groat play and leadership again gained high
team with 18

some

point

long with

hoìrs for his

points. Following Crandall in the Beaver scoring were
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aUntyr

Peterson

a

'th

8

points apiece.

Harvey Witt with 6 point7, Ed Fleming S

Rthearson anì Bill Harper with

T,Oiflts,

Other point makers were
Ray Snyder,

and Len

14,

2 each.

This thrilling contest with the University of Illinois climaxed the Beavers' season which saw them assemble
12 defeats in a long 36 game scredule.

214

wins against

Ihilo the Orange team was

achieving this notable success, Captain Crandall established an

al].-

time individual scoring mark for the school with a total of 1156 points

in his four-year varsity career, which included four conference and
three oreconference

eanons.

For the 36 games he scored

1439

points, an average of 12.2 teD

game th1ch gave him the distinetion of being the first Oregon state

basketball player to reach the

1400

mark in one year.

SecorKi high individual scorer was

pointa.

Others, in order, were:

Alex Peterson who had 205

Ray snyder 173, Dick i3aiiantyne 160,

Glen Kinney 128, Dan Torrey 123, Jim Catterall 110, Bill Harper 108,
Totti

Hoian

$liper 19,

93,

411d

A1on

EcL

Fleming 92, Len Rinearson 77, Harvey watt

Rudy Ruppe

714,

Paul

2.

with his many other honors, Crandall was named to the

second All-American team picked by the Helms Athletic Foundation.

Coach Slats Gill was in for some individua]. honors when he was

awarded the

.eattle Cougar Club's coach of the year trophy and also

their team trophies which are annually awarded to the division
champions.
The final honor of the year was paid to the Beavers when a
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banquet was held for them in the Memorial Union ballroom with six
hundred fans turning out for the occasion.

Honored guests were Governor and Mrs. McKay; Dr. and Mrs.
Strand; Lynn Sabin, president of the alumni association, and Mrs.

Sabin; Walter Pearson, state treasurer, and Mrs. Pearson; Paul Packer,

chancellor of the state board of higher education, and Mrs. Packer;
Ted Chambers, member of the state board, and Mrs. Chambers; and Mayor
George W. Peavy of Corvallis,

arid

Mrs. Peavy.

Johnny Carpenter, special events director for Radio Station
KOIN was toastmaster.
Individual mantle clock trophies and jackets were awarded the
players, and Coach and Mrs. Gill were îrosented with a chest of silverware.

Varsity basketball awards were earned by Dick Ballantyne, Jim
Catterall, Cliff Crandall, Ed fleming, Bill Harper, Tonriy Molman, Glen
Kinney, Alex Peterson, Len Rinearson, Paul Super, Ray Snyder, Dan
Torrey, and Harvey Watt.
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